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Emigrant 
by 
Mariano Coreno 
The sweat of your brow 
in the day's patience now 
for a secure future? 
whirling 
of leaves in the air; 
thoughts and images 
in the awesomeness of foreign streets; 
far-off horizons, 
isolation of heart and mind. 
You are there, 
with your will and your arms, 
to simplify 
the prejudices of peoples, 
himible emigrant. 
(From Australia's Italian Poets, edited and 
translated by R.H. Morrison, c. 1976.) 
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Preface 
Today Italians constitute Australia's largest non-British ethnic group.' 
That this should be so was neither evident in the country's early years nor 
was it inevitable. Indeed, Italian immigrants had to overcome considerable 
opposition in order both to enter the country and to prosper there. Most of 
the influx postdates the Second World War, a movement which in terms of 
chronology, magnitude with respect to the national population, and issues 
posed shares much in common with the entry of Hispanics into the United 
States. It might be argued that each group served as the litmus test of its 
respective host society's immigration policy, albeit in somewhat differing 
fashions. 
Within Italian immigratory history in Australia North Queensland 
occupies a special position. While not the first area to receive Italian 
iirmiigrants, it was, beginning in 1890, the one area of the nation to set out 
to recruit them for a specific purpose. It was also the place where Italians 
emerged as landed settiers rather than salaried workers, supplanting many 
Australian and British farmers in the process, thereby posing the prospect 
(threat) of an alien takeover of both an industry and area. In this respect 
the Italians of North Queensland were a major catalyst in the formulation 
of Australian attitudes towards southern Europeans generally, attitudes 
which affected the terms and conditions under which Greeks, Maltese, and 
Spaniards, as well as eastern Europeans, entered the cotmtry. This, then, is 
the story of a remarkable and tenacious group of human beings, their 
impact on a nation and, by extension, the climate of international 
migration-an impact that was all out of proportion to their scant numbers 
and modest circumstances. 
1. Charles Price, in his seminal article "The Ethnic Character of the Australian Population", 
provides the basis for this conclusion. According to Price, an analysis of the birthplace 
origins of all 14,694,861 Australians in 1981 projected over past generations as well reflects 
10,553,997 persons of British origin. Italians, with 603,241 persons, occupy second place 
followed closely by Germans with 578,898. The next largest category of Europeans is 
Greeks with 298,088. 
IX 
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I 
The Australian Setting 
The history of hmnan settlement in Australia is rife with ambiguities and 
seeming contradictions. Staik depictions of the harshness of the land-which 
made it suitable only for one of the planet's most primitive peoples in 
Aboriginal times and for convict settlements during the first phases of 
European colonisation-contrast with the twentieth-century image of a vast 
continent rich in natural resources, free from population pressure, and 
enjoying one of the highest standards of living in the world. 
The account of European exploration of the Australian continent is 
largely a litany of failure and disappointment. Most attempts to penetrate 
the interior verified, however, the overriding geographical fact that the 
coastal districts and their immediate hinterlands were the most habitable 
areas.' To be sure, some settlers tested their mettle against the interior, 
prospering through a few wet years before succumbing to one of its 
periodic great droughts, victims of the continent's erratic rainfall pat-
terns.^ In the end, true advancement of the agricultural frontier had to 
await the modem-day massive investment of capital and technology repre-
sented by such undertakings as the Snowy Motmtains Project in New 
South Wales and similar irrigation schemes in Western Australia. Even 
today, the economy of the continent's interior is dominated more by 
mining than by agriculture, and the latter is limited primarily to extensive, 
rather than intensive, animal husbandry. Consequently, despite the ste-
reotypic view in some quarters that Australia is pre-eminently agricul-
tural, settlement is still largely restricted to the littoral. That (as of 1971) 
85.6 per cent of the national population resides in six urban areas makes 
Australia demographically one of the most urbanised nations in the world.' 
Another strong theme running through Australian history is what 
Blainey phrased "the tyranny of distance"." Avast inhospitable continent 
settled by a handful of Englishmen and Celts, perched next to Asia's 
teeming millions and ever fearful of the possible consequences, a world 
away from "the mother country" yet among her most loyal sons, Ausfralia 
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developed a variety of dependencies and complexes. From an economic 
standpoint the emphasis to this day is on the extraction (minerals) or 
production (wool) of raw materials and their export, rather than their 
processing into finished goods. In this respect Australia continues a 
nineteenth-century tradition in which clothing, and even many of its 
foodstuffs, were imported from England while raw materials were sent 
around the world in exchange. Consequently, Ausfralia has an underde-
veloped industrial infrastructure, and tlie penetration of the economy by 
foreign capital (today more American and Japanese than British) is a 
major national issue.' 
There is an accompanying psychological dependence that permeates 
the Ausfralian world view. One cannot help but be impressed by the extent 
to which Austtalians have replicated a European lifestyle, even in the 
fropical reaches of the nation. While the propensity to follow Britain's 
lead has certainly diminished somewhat in recent years, it might be argued 
that today there is a sfrong orientation towards an American substitute.* 
Of particular relevance to the freatment of immigrants' adaptation in 
Ausfralia are the related questions of labour history, political egalitarian-
ism, and the concept of mateship. Conceived as a "prison without walls", 
Ausfralia from the outset was a two-class society with one class, the free 
settlers, developing the land through the efforts of the other, the trans-
ported convict labourers. The distribution of the better agrioiltural land 
among the settlers and colonial adminisfrators proceeded apace, and the 
best districts were quickly claimed. The more marginal lands were also 
confroUedby another group of freemen, known as squatters-persons who 
owned cattie and sheep and moved them about the crown or public lands. 
Both the settiers and the squatters required labour for thefr respective 
enterprises. However, the Aborigines proved uifractable and ill-suited to 
Europeans' purposes. During tiie eighty-year history (1788-1868) of the 
penal fransportation system approximately 168,000 convicts (in the main, 
but not exclusively, male) were sent to Ausfralia.' hi tiieorj^ they were to be 
assigned to private interests, but in practice government proj ects absorbed 
most of this available forced labour.^ 
Consequentiy, the settlers and squatters encouraged the immigration of 
free workers from the British Isles. Bounty systems were instituted in 
which proceeds from tiie sale of crown lands in Australia were employed to 
assist immigrants to enter the country, thereby establishing an assisted-
passage and settlement scheme tiiat, under various guises, continued to 
characterise Australian immigration pohcy throughout much of the nation's 
history. During the first twenty years of its operation (1831-1850) 200 000 
persons entered Ausfralia as immigrants. Their arrival, however, proved a 
mixed blessing since they were of poor quality and unwilling to endure the 
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privations of the bush. ^  
At mid-century (1851) gold was discovered, triggering a rush that 
added a new dimension to Australia's economic life. The penal transpor-
tation system, already under assault in certain circles of both Australian 
and English societies, was quickly terminated in the face of the new 
developments. ^ ° Abolition of the penal system, with the emancipation of 
the existing convict population, did not, in the short nm, resolve the labour 
crisis. Inevitably, the lure of instant wealth was far more attractive than the 
stock drover's wages or the homesteader's privations. 
The gold rush was shortlived; and then, as is the case with any mining 
frontier, the industry began to sputter into a series of localised booms and 
busts, relinquishing its dominant role within the national economy. Nev-
ertheless, during the decade 1851 to 1861 Australian society had made a 
quantum leap, with the population growing from 437,665 to 1,168,149 
persons, almost tripling. ^ ^ 
If for many Australians the decade of the 1850s was one of physical 
privation on the gold fields, the common e?q)erience was itself a crucible 
for forging strong democratic values. It was also a period of material 
progress, as mineral wealth not only enriched the successful prospectors, 
but also underwrote elevated gold-camp wages and stimulated commerce. ^ ^ 
The successful miner might later invest his savings in rural land or an 
urban enterprise, in either event laying the basis of a nascent middle class. 
Its economic and political triumph was so complete that one Australian 
historian was prompted to label the period 1861 to 1883-a time in which 
business interests expanded the infrastructures of the several Australian 
colonies-"The Age of the Bourgeoisie".^^ While poverty was far from 
unknown, it was generally a period of prosperity for the Australian 
working class, particularly since the construction industry prospered.^ '* 
By the latter decades of the nineteenth century, then, Australian society 
contained a landed elitist aristocracy descended from the original settlers 
and squatter families, and disdainful of everyone else,^ ^ together with an 
i5)wardly mobile, recently emerged bourgeoisie in whom real economic 
and political power was vested, and a prosperous, almost pampered, 
woridng class. Bourgeois and labourer alike had shared the nation's 
convict and impoverished-immigrant heritage and knew the privations of 
the bush hut and mining-camp tent. The result was a pervasive spirit of 
almost fanatical egalitarianism personalised in a system of mateship. A 
man could rely on his best friend and in return extended tmquestioning 
loyalty and support to his mate. In the words of one historian, mateship 
"promoted a belief in equality and the habit of judging a man by his 
perf'ormance rather than his inheritance".^^ 
To say that mateship was a kind of spiritual glue holding members of 
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particular classes together and that it, to a degree, franscended class lines 
to forge a national democratic ideal, is not to suggest that the interests oi 
the bourgeoisie and workers always coincided. Class conflict was as 
endemic to the Ausfralian colonial scene in the late nineteenth century as 
it was to the rest of the western world. Some of the details, however, were 
unique to the continent and conditioned the nation's posture toward 
subsequent immigration. At a time when, for example, the Italian peas-
antry was largely ilMterate, disenfranchised, economically ineffective, and 
incapable of collective action, the Ausfralian working class was better 
educated than its overseas equivalents, and capable of asserting itself 
through pamphleteering, lobbying, and formal organisation. In the 1880s 
frade unions emerged to increase working-class leverage in the market-
place and labour parties formed to gamer political influence. 
By the 1890s the economic bubble had burst, and Ausfralia, along with 
the rest of the world, was plunged into a deep depression. It was a trying 
period of bank and business failures, acrimonious strikes, and political 
confrontation between laissez-faire liberals and social welfare-minded 
labotmtes. It was a time during which the more utopian-oriented preach-
ers of social revolution were replaced in the labour movement by pragma-
tists dedicated to effecting social change through parliamentary practice. 
While the details vary from colony to colony, the decade of the 1890s was 
one of considerable consolidation of labour's political and economic 
power. Legislation guaranteed the workers' right to form imions, estab-
lished minimum-wage scales, regulated industrial working conditions, 
and provided for compulsory arbitration of labour disputes. On the 
political front, the new Labour (later Labor) Party successfully espoused 
the concept of one man-one vote and opposed gerrymandering of electoral 
distiicts. As a result, by the fnst decade of the twentieth century, it had 
capttu-ed a majority of seats in all tiie parliaments of tiie mdividual 
Ausfralian states" and assumed the promment role in Ausfralian national 
politics that it still continues to play. 
hi sum, by tiie late mneteenth century tiie nascent Ausfralian labour 
movement was one of the most mfluential in the western world. It 
protected tiie Ausfralian worker's interest in the workplace and projected 
his concerns mto tiie political arena. While its efforts did not always 
tiiumph. Us string of victories was quite impressive. From a statutory 
standpoint the Australian worker was clearly one of the most privileged on 
the planet. However, to the extent that class solidarity, cemented by 
mateship, sttove to create a workers' Utopia, it was highly inward looking 
The beneficiaries of the system were "morbidly suspicious of the new-
comer or the intmder who might upset then monopoly of labor, or disturb 
then way of life. The sentiments of mateship tended to be reserved for the 
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native-bom, and the ideals that were the offspring of their loneliness and 
isolation became in tum forces to sfrengthen their provincialism and their 
xenophobia".'^ 
It was on this question of privileged confrol of the labour market that 
tiie labour movement differed, at times shaiply, witii its foils-the conser-
vative landed class and the liberals. Employers had a vested interest in 
abundant and cheap labour, while the workers' cause was furthered when 
it was scarce and dear. Throughout Ausfralia's history, then, immigration 
policy has been hotiy contested by all political parties and, at times, 
equated with the nation's destiny. 
Nineteenth-century Immigration in Australia 
An overriding theme throughout Ausfralian inunigration history has been 
the conscious attempt to maintain the continent as a bastion of British 
culture. When in 1837 a New South Wales stock raiser requested permis-
sion to import Indian coolies to relieve the labour shortage, the move was 
opposed vehementiy on both economic and racist grounds: the coolies 
were to enter on fixed contracts at a set wage. Critics charged that it would 
lower the wages of Europ ean workers, establish a system of indenture, and 
discourage future European inunigration to the continent; it would also 
infroduce a coloured race doomed to occiqjy a station of social inferiority." 
In addition, the move was actively opposed and denied by the head of the 
Colonial Office in London, who noted: 
introducing the black race there would, in my mind, be one of the mrreason-
able preferences of the present to the future...There is not in the globe a 
social interest more momentous-if we look forward for five or six 
generations-than that of reserving the continent of New Holland as a place 
where the English race shall be spread from sea to sea unmixed with any 
lower caste...we now regret the folly of our ancestors in colonizing North 
America from Africa.^ " 
While a few hundred East Indians entered Australia before the issue was 
resolved, opponents of the scheme were successful in imposing a ban. 
A short time later, in 1847, another pastoralist familiar with the Pacific 
Islands took it upon himself to recruit a few islanders, or Kanakas as they 
were called.^' Again the effort met with praise from certain potential 
employers and opposition from the proponents of a White Ausfralia. 
Between 1848 and 1852, approximately three thousand coolies were 
recruited in China and infroduced into the stock-raising districts. Predict-
ably, this drew its own measure of by-now-redundant opposition from 
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6 The Australian Setting 
those emphasising racial, rehgious, and standard-of-living differences 
between the newcomers and Britishers.^ ^ 
It was on the goldfields that the issue of Asian immigration came to a 
head. The mining boom was particularly attractive to the Chinese, and 
their numbers in the colony of Victoria, for instance, had reached forty-
two thousand by the year 1858. Anti-Chinese violence and legislation 
quickly reversed this frend, and by 1871 Victoria's Chinese population 
had been more than halved, to eighteen thousand." 
While the opponents of non-European immigration won the battie of 
the mining camps and established the principle of a White Ausfralia, 
history and the ecological realities of the continent conspired against such 
a simpUstic national policy. From the outset the attempts of white 
Ausfralians to settie the northern fropical districts ended in failure. Con-
sequently, as early as 1837, the notion that Europeans were ill-suited to 
physical labour in the fropics was a part of Ausfralian world view.^ "* 
The Sugar Initiative 
ff the future of fropical Ausfralia was to be agriculture, the way seemed 
clear. By the second half of the nineteenth century the plantation system, 
in which European planters and supervisors directed the activities of non-
white manual labourers, had become the pattern of commercial agriculture 
in most of the world's subfropical and fropical areas. 
While the plantation system seemingly provided the obvious (and 
possibly only) means of settling a large part of the continent, it was 
anathema to most white Austtalians. Imbued with a sense of racial 
superiority, political egalitarianism, and pronounced disrespect for, and 
suspicion of, the landed classes, and in the throes of emancipating them-
selves from a convict heritage, lower and middle-class Australians were 
loathe to institute a system that smacked of near-feudal land ownership, an 
enslaved or indentured workforce, and miscegenation. 
Western Australia, South Australia, and Queensland all had fropical 
regions; and in the case of Queensland, most of the habitable coastal area 
was either subfropical or fropical. Queensland's coastal districts, backed 
by a narrow belt of uplands, were well watered, fertile and amenable to 
human settlement." More than 2,000 miles (3200 kilomefres) of the 
Queensland coastiine were north of the Tropic of Capricom. 
In 1859 Queensland attained its independence from New South Wales. 
Its southem reaches had been settied by pastoralists, but the economic 
destiny of the fledgling colony was clearly linked to the development of 
fropical agriculture-particularly cotton and sugar. From the outset there 
were attempts to import non-white labour. In 1861 the Queensland 
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Parliament passed enabling legislation to allow Indian coolies into the 
colony. This attempt foundered, however, when both English and Indian 
officials imposed severe restrictions designed to protect their well-being.^ * 
It was at this point that the potential agricultural enfrepreneurs took 
matters into their own hands and dispatched "recruiters" to Melanesia. 
In 1863 the first boatioad of Kanakas, 67 in all, were infroduced into the 
colony," and in the following 41 years a total of 61,160 Pacific Islanders 
entered Queensland.^ * Throughout its history the system was confrover-
sial, at times pitting Brisbane against Westminster, Queensland against 
the other Australian colonies; southem Queenslanders against their north-
em counterparts; and white workers, small farmers, and businessmen 
against the planters. Recruiting abuses, including kidnapping and debt 
peonage by the so-called "blackbirders", and intolerable mortality rates 
due to poor sanitation, diet, and working conditions on some of the 
plantations, posed grave humanitarian questions from defractors and 
supporters of the traffic alike. ^ ' 
The inttoduction and eventual aboUtion of Kanaka labour in Queensland 
was inexorably intertwined with the development of the colony's sugar 
industry. Sugar cultivation began in Ausfralia as early as 1823, when 
about seventy-one tonnes were produced at Port Macquarie in New South 
Wales.'" During the next four decades a small-scale industry emerged in 
the coastal districts of the northern reaches of Queensland, the expansion 
of the endeavour being fuelled by a high Australian demand. Ausfralians 
at the time had the highest per capita consumption of sugar in the world." 
Many of the initial efforts met with failure-experience was to demon-
strate that sugar could be grown profitably only north of the Clarence 
River, thereby disqualifying much of what is still New South Wales. (By 
the 1930s New South Wales produced only about 5 per cent of the total 
crop, with the remainder coining from Queensland.)'^ Clearly, the real 
future of the industry resided in the more fropical districts to the north. 
The initial attempts to establish a sugar industry in Queensland date 
from the early 1860s. In 1862 John Buhot, a man with West Indian sugar 
experience, produced the first granulated sugar in the colony and was 
awarded five hundred acres (about two hundred hectares) by the Queensland 
Government in appreciation of his efforts." The following year another 
planter had twenty acres (eight hectares) under cane near Brisbane and 
had installed a mill to crash it. He, too, was awarded acreage. By 1865 the 
Queensland Government was offering land to potential planters under 
very favourable conditions, and a number of enfrepreneurs, many lacking 
the necessary expertise, entered the industry.''' 
Between 1865 and 1880 sugar production expanded notably in 
Queensland. In 1867 six mills were in operation, manufacturing a total of 
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111 tonnes; in 1890 there were eighty-three, producmg 15,800 tonnes. 
By this time planters were operating as far nortii as Caims and, in terms of 
geographical distiibution of coastal footholds, Queensland's sugar indus-
try had pretty much established tiie pattem that persists to the present day. 
Photographs and some written accormts of the period depict a lifestyle 
higlily reminiscent of that of the plantations of the pre-emancipation 
American South. Paddlewheelers pUed tiie rivers past ornate plantation 
mansions with wide verandas, manicured groimds, and an air of leisurely 
fropical elegance. White supervisors directed the labour of gangs of 
"darkies" in the fields and mills. In refrospect, however, such appear-
ances were highly deceiving as the period was both short-tived and largely 
one of spectacular economic failure in which many planters were ruined. 
There were several reasons for this failure, any one of which was 
potentially capable of desfroying the mdustiy. Ffrst, there was the frontier 
quality of the enterprise m which tiie oftentimes neophyte planter risked 
Ms all in a previously unproven area with oitiy a vague notion of whether 
local climatic conditions and soil types wotild prove srdtable for the 
growing of cane. As well, plantations were established in the midst of 
sometimes-hostile Aboriginal groups, and more than one white settier and 
Kanaka worker ended up on the wrong end of a spear. Tropical diseases, 
an abundance of some of the planet's deadliest varieties of snakes, and 
infestations of man-eating crocodiles in the river systems all diminished 
the settier's sense of personal security. 
Second, there was the perennial concern with the labour supply. The 
felling of virgin forest by hand and preparation of the fields were fremen-
dously labour intensive. The initial supposition that whites were unsuited 
to such work, and the general opposition in Australia to non-white immi-
gration, made endemic the planter's uncertainty regarding labour. The 
situation was complicated by the fact that, while approval to import 
Kanakas into Queensland had been granted, the plan had elicited heated 
opposition from both Labor and urban Liberal members of Parliament. 
Indeed, in 1904 this coalition succeeded in abolishing the system. 
Further factors militating against the planters' success were the dis-
tance from markets and the capital requirements of the industry. The 
sparseness of settiement in Queensland meant that there was virtually no 
local demand, and the plantations were thousands of miles away from the 
major Australian, let alone world, markets.'* Meanwhile, a plantation 
required sufficient capital to survive a lengthy start-up period of clearing 
and field preparation (minimally five years from scrab to finished field), as 
well as considerable investment in a crushing mill. Not surprisingly 
many of the plantations were undercapitalised, understaffed, or botii 
Adding to the intrinsic problems of the growers was the fact that in 
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1875 a rast disease broke out in the fields and certain districts were foimd 
to have a problem with grabs. While the sfronger planters weathered the 
storm by experimenting with new rast-resistant strains of cane and with 
new methods of grab confrol, fmancial backers became nervous and 
curtailed the extension of credit to the industry." Still, on balance the 
period from 1875 to 1882 was a profitable one for some of the plantations. 
In 1882, however, the combined production from Queensland and 
British interests in Fiji met and surpassed Australia's domestic demand for 
sugar. Shortly thereafter the rapid emergence of European beet sugar, 
stimulated by government subsidies, depressed the world market to levels 
that, by 1885, had made all Queensland operations unprofitable. Again, a 
number of growers failed to siuvive the crunch.'* 
Had the labotff- and capital-intensive plantation system continued to 
dominate, the Queensland sugar industry might not have survived at all. 
But in 1870 there was another discernible development that was to shape 
the industry's future. In that year the Colonial Sugar Refining Company 
(CSR) established three sugar nulls in New South Wales. CSR, with 
existmg operations in Fiji, brought a new level of expertise and capitalisation 
to the Ausfralian scene. In 1881 the company extended its activities to 
North Queensland, where it acquired land and mills in the Mackay and 
Herbert River districts. Its entry into Queensland was confroversial and 
requfred special enabling legislation by the Parliament. The Coloiual 
Sugar Refining Company's Act of 1881 fransferred to CSR colony lands 
held by selectors who had failed to fulfil all the terms of their conditional 
purchases. In return CSR was required to expend a minimum of £200,000 
on capital improvements over a five-year period. It more than met this 
condition, and by the end of the decade was a dominant force on the 
Queensland scene. It possessed three mills and had 38,000 acres (15,378 
hectares) of land." In the words of one contemporary: "I think we can 
thank them (CSR) for the fact that there is any sugar being grown in 
Queensland at the present time. They have made the manufacture of sugar 
their specialty. They came into the business when it was being conducted 
in a crade and unscientific manner.'"'" 
In its New South Wales operations the company had pioneered a new 
concept-the central-mill system. Following the lead of certain West 
Indian sugar interests, CSR had become convinced that it was more 
profitable to concentrate on milling and refining sugar rather than on 
cultivating the cane. Consequentiy, it had divested itself of its New South 
Wales land to smallholders under exfremely favourable terms, with buy-
back provisions for the crop. 
When, in 1883, CSR commenced crashing in North Queensland, 
however, it was operating its own plantations, the company's main focus 
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being on improving output via the plantation system. It did, nevertheless, 
become the first milling operation in tiie north to encourage the growuig of 
cane by small, independent farmers witiim the orbit of a CSR mill. 
In the mid- 1880s, however, pressure began to build in North Queensland 
to institute a central-mill system. The greatest mterest was centted in 
Mackay, where a mmiber of independent farmers grew cane for 
neighbouring plantation mills. The plan was supported by the opponents 
of the Kanaka fraffic and opposed by the plantation owners. However, ui 
1885, with tiie Liberal government of Sir Samuel Walker Griffith inpower 
in Brisbane, the planters' opposition was overridden and legislation passed 
to subsidise tiie creation of two centtal mills m the Mackay distiict. The 
farmers tiiemselves were to be the shareholders of the operations. Both 
CSR's Homebush plantation and tiie neaiby Habana plantation were 
subdivided into medium-sized farms that were quickly taken up."' The 
Griffitii forces also mandated cessation of the Kanaka fraffic after 31 
December 1890.''2 
During the decade of the 1880s Queensland sugar production had 
increased fourfold, making the crop one of the most important and most 
promising products in the colony's economy. However, while implemen-
tation of the cenfral-mill concept had reduced the overall number of mills 
from 166 in 1885 to 118 by 1888,"' the plantation system continued to be 
the driving force within the industry. 
By the last decade of the nineteenth century Queensland's sugar 
industry was evolving from a plantation to a central-mill production 
system and was addressing the Kanaka issue, thereby assuming its modem 
guise. This fransformation rested heavily on the creation of a reliable 
labour force to replace the Kanakas. Given Australia's demographic 
reality at the time, this meant immigration; and given her political reality, 
the immigrants had to be European. 
Up to this time, white settlers in fropical Queensland had been almost 
exclusively of British exfraction, with a small contingent of northem 
Europeans (largely Germans and Scandinavians)."" Climatological argu-
ments had underpinned the assumption that whites were incapable of 
manual labour in the fropics, but one possibility had not been e}q)lored. 
Mediterranean Europe was peopled by a bronze-skirmed peasantry accus-
tomed to field labour under hot conditions. While they were not exactiy 
iniu-ed by experience to a fropical climate, it was possible that southem 
Europeans might provide the backbone of a white labouring force in 
Austtalia's fropical north."^ It was to Italy that the desperate industry 
would tum, beginiung m 1891 with the recruitment of 335 Italians who 
entered North Queensland in what came to be known as the Fraire 
expedition."* Before considering the details, however, it is first necessary 
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to review the history of nineteenth-centtuy inunigration policy in Ausfra-
lia and Queensland, and particularly with respect to southem Europeans. 
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Charles Price, in his seminal work Southern Europeans in Australia, 
analysed naturalisation records and concluded that by 1891 (excluding 
Ausfralian-bom ethnics) the entire southem-European population on the 
Australian continent numbered about six thousand. Of these 3,900 were 
Italians, 2,400 of them from North Italy. Among the others were six 
hundred Greeks, two hundred Maltese, and three hundred Slavs. Price 
assigned a thousand individuals to a category "Basques, Catalans, other 
Spanish, Portuguese and Southem French".' 
It is apparent, then, that throughout most of the nineteenth century 
AusfraHan emphasis on British and northem-European immigration was 
quite effective in minimising the entry of southem-European settiers. 
Despite the sentiment favouring a White Ausfralia policy, however, even 
taken separately the Chinese and Kanaka populations of Queensland alone 
surpassed the southem-European population of the entire continent. It is 
equally clear, however, that a reluctance to encourage southem-European 
immigration was not tantamount to a proscription against it: by the time of 
the Fraire experiment in the Queensland canefields there was an estab-
lished southem-Eiuropean immigrant presence in the several colonies, and 
Australians had had sufficient exposure to them to hold opinions regard-
ing their suitability as permanent settiers. Of particular relevance to this 
account is the history of Italian immigration. 
Italians in Australia 
It is impossible to document with precision the arrival of the first Italian in 
Ausfralia, though some works emphasise the presence of an Italian official 
on Cook's voyage of discovery, or note that the navigator Alessandro 
Malaspina visited the New South Wales coast a short time later, in 1793 } 
An oral history suggests that two Itahans were fransported as prisoners 
from Dublin to Van Diemen's land (Tasmania) m 1803.' By 1824 tiiere 
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was an Italian superintendent employed by the New South Wales police 
force." In 1849 eight Italian clergymen (Neapolitans) were among a 
contingent of Benedictine missionaries departing for Ausfralia.' 
It was, however, the discovery of gold that triggered the real influx, a 
considerable Italian contingent being present in the ranks of the fortime 
seekers.* According to one contemporary account, the majority of Italians 
who entered Victoria in tiie 1850s were itinerant North Italians who, 
rather than mining themselves, concenfrated on supplying the camps with 
timber. Many settled down, acquiring sawmills and small properties.' 
Some, however, clearly worked as miners. Indeed one such Italian, 
Raffaello Carboni, wrote an influential book (The Eureka Stockade, 1855) 
about police bratality that resulted in several deaths during a miners' 
insurrection at Ballarat (Victoria). Carboni had arrived in Australia in 
1852 and worked as both miner and sheep herder prior to these events.* He 
was a highly educated and articulate individual who, before moving to 
Ausfralia, had worked in Rome as a schoolteacher and English translator. 
Arrested and abused at Ballarat, subsequentiy tried and acquitted in 
Melbotmie, Carboni returned to the mining camp to find that his money 
and possessions had been stolen. His protestations about the matter 
proved futile, however, and Carboni appended the following bitter post-
script to his memoir: 
P.S. If John Bull, cross-breed or pure blood, had been robbed in Italy, half 
less wantonly, and tvnce less cruelly, than myself, the whole British press 
and palaver in urbe or orbe terrarum would have rung the chimes against 
Popish gendarmes and the holy (!) inquisition of the scarlet city. So far so 
good. 
A friendless Italian is ROBBED under arrest on British ground, close by 
the British tiag, by British troopers and traps: oh! that alters the case. What 
business have these foreign beggars to come and dig for gold on British 
Crown lands? BASTACOSI.' 
Carboni concluded with a plea for accelerated immigration-"or else, 
the jackasses in the Australian bush will breed as numerous as the locusts 
m the African desert".'" If an Italian might criticise the freatment ac-
corded him, however, his countrymen were sometimes depicted in the 
mining camp press as volatile and traculent." 
During the 1860s events in Europe affected attitudes towards Italy and 
produced a different kind of emigrant. The imification of Italy under 
Garibaldi was much admired by many Europeans, and London concluded 
a freaty of friendship with the new Italian state. At the same time 
Ausfralia, and particularly the city of Melboume, became the destination 
of a few well-educated veterans of the Garibaldian campaigns, including 
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one of Garibaldi's own sons, Ricciotti.'^ fri 1861 a committee was formed 
in Melbomne to raise funds for a sword to be presented in admiration to 
the victorious unifier, and many non-Italian Ausfratians were among the 
subscribers." 
By 1869 there were Italian consuls in Melboume and Sydney, the 
former reporting to the Italian Government that the combined Italian 
population of Australia and New Zealand was seventeen hundred, of 
which one thousand resided in Victoria. Of these, fully 57 per cent were 
from Lombardy in northem Italy. At this time, between fifty and seventy 
new settiers were arriving from Italy each year, while between thirty and 
fifty individuals were returning to Europe after a sojourn in Australia of 
between five and eight years.'" 
In the same year (1869) the Suez Canal was op ened, modifying the sea 
routes between Europe and Australia. In the words of Blainey: "Once 
many steamships began to use the Suez Canal in voyaging to Ausfralia, 
they called at Italian and Mediterranean ports where they sometimes 
signed on local sailors. Some of those sailors deserted ship in Ausfralian 
ports, liked the country, sent home for relatives, and set in motion the 
chain of migration."'^ Consequentiy, during the 1870s the essentially 
North Italian character of the earlier immigration was eclipsed, and 
Tuscans and South Italians, particularly Sicilians, made their appearance 
on the Australian scene. SiciUan fishermen became well established near 
Fremantie, and the Italian fhiit and fish vendor was common on the sfreets 
of Melboume, Sydney, Perth and Brisbane.'* 
In 1878 several Italians in Melboume fotmded the Italian Colonial 
Committee to advise potential immigrants regarding conditions in Ausfra-
lia. One member published a colonisation scheme that proposed settling 
one hundred immigrant families in an agricultural communify seventy 
miles from the Victorian capital." This Victorian endeavour proved abor-
tive, but shortly thereafter New South Wales was to become the home of 
Australia's first Italian agricultural colony. 
It began with the ill-fated Marquis de Rays' venture in the south-west 
Pacific.'* The Marquis was an impractical, visionary Frenchman who was 
determined to establish a colony, to be called "La Nouvelle France", in 
East New Guinea, New Britain, and New freland. He announced the plan 
in 1879 and appointed an agent in North Italy who recruited approxi-
mately fifty Venetian peasant families for the venture. Meanwhile, both 
the French and Italian Govaranents denounced the plan, and the would-be 
colonists had to go to Barcelona to embark. Arriving in New freland in 
October 1880, they found that none of the promised preparations had been 
made, so the Italians lived on board ship and went ashore to try to carve out 
a settiement. However, provisions ran low, and deaths began to thin then 
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ranks. By Febraary 1881 the situation had become desperate, and the 
colonists were able to secure passage to New Caledoiua, from whence they 
petitioned the authorities of New South Wales to be allowed to proceed to 
Ausfralia. The request was granted on humanitarian grounds, and on 7 
April the surviving 217 persons reached Sydney. 
On their arrival, there was a great outpoining of public sympathy and 
charity, and the existing Italian population rallied to the aid of its coimtry-
men. At the same time the government was anxious to settle the group, 
and assimilate it as quickly as possible. The Venetians' request to be given 
a block of land so that they could remain together was denied, and 
considerable effort went into dispersing individuals and families by plac-
ing them with Ausfralian employers. 
The following year, however, a young Italian who had befriended the 
newcomers found available land south of the Richmond River in northem 
New South Wales. Over the next few years several of the Venetian 
families gravitated to what became an Italian settiement. Initially, the 
commuiuty was called La Cella Venezia or "The Venetian Cell", but this 
name was quickly changed to "New Italy". 
In the accotmt of his fravels, C. Amezaga comments on the status of 
Italians in Ausfralia in the early 1880s. He states that as of 1881 there were 
521 Italians in the country, a figure that by 1884 had increased by 350, 
with 215 being derived from the Marquis de Rays' expedition. Amezaga 
found the Italians to be highly assimilated. They were, "free of intrigues, 
modest, peaceful; [and this colony] enjoys much sympathy among the 
Ausfralians and is preferred over any other foreign colony"." Amezaga 
called on the Italian Government to encourage emigration to Austraha, 
noting, "In reality few are the countries in which the toil of the Einopean 
worker-carpenter, stonemason, peasant, etc.-is as well rewarded".^" 
By the late 1880s, the New Italy e>^eriment was being touted in the 
Ausfralian press as a model enterprise-a visible demonstration of Italian 
agricultural dedication and prowess. The colonists were raising a variety 
of crops and dairy products, and were even e5q)erimenting with breeding 
silkworms; cane sugar was raised and sold to nearby Broadwater mill. 
New Italy also supplied four gangs of canecutters to the surrounding 
distiicts. hi 1890 the director of agricidture and forestiy of New Soutii 
Wales visited New Italy and informed the coloiual secretary that the 
"pioneers are clearly hard workers, industrious and sober, law-abiding 
and desirable colonists from every point of view"." 
There is, however, confradictory evidence regarding whether a stable 
Italo-Australian community was discernible at this juncture. One official 
Italian source stated that on the one hand some Italians were acquiring 
property and settling permanentiy, particularly if they had married Austra-
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lian women (which was becoming frequent); on the other hand, however, 
those from the Valtellina of North Italy, and Sicily, who made up the 
majority of Italian immigrants, used their savings to acquire property in 
their home region and remitted them back to Italy before returning to live 
there permanentiy. Meanwhile, Austtalia's banking crisis of 1888 paralysed 
constraction work and railway projects (common sources of employment 
for Italians), thereby all but interdicting Italian immigration until 1896 
(when the discovery of gold in Westem Australia renewed Australia's 
attraction).^ ^ 
In sum, by the last decade of the nineteenth century, Italians, while few 
in absolute numbers, constituted the most visible and largest single group 
of southem Europeans in Australia. As such, they had their share of both 
defractors and defenders, ff Ausfralians were practically unanimous in 
subscribing to a White Ausfralia future, and hence the desirability of 
excluding Asians, there was greater ambiguity with respect to southem 
Europeans. Few quarrelled with the notion that Ausfralia ought to remain 
an ethnically homogeneous bastion of British culture. For some, the 
swarthy southemer was deemed an unfit settier on biological grounds, 
while for others differences in language and culture sufficed to make him 
a poor prospect." Proposals to found non-British ethnic commimities 
were particularly suspect. However, at least some Australians had a 
broader view of their continent's destiny and its capacity to absoib non-
British Eiu-opeans into a single national purpose. Fiuthermore, a basic 
penchant for "fair play" predisposed the more open-minded to reserve 
judgment and then to acknowledge laudable achievements when praise 
was due. 
Queensland's Immigrants 
Given the fropical climate of much of Queensland and its remoteness from 
the population cenfres of southem Australia, the colony was tardy in its 
development. At the time of its independence from New South Wales in 
1859 it had about twenty-five thousand white inhabitants, most of whom 
were concenfrated in the exfreme southem districts, around Brisbane and 
the Darling Downs.^ " Faced with peopling a vast frontier, Queensland 
officials pursued from the outset an active program of recraiting potential 
permanent settiers from Europe. 
Table 1 details the origins of foreign-bom persons in Queensland as 
shown in the official censuses (taken at ten-year intervals) between 1861 
and 1901. The data do not include Ausfralian-bom persons as members of 
a particular ethnic group. Consequentiy, the censuses progressively 
undercount the numbers of individuals likely to regard themselves as, for 
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Table 1: Foreign-bom immigrants resident in 
Birthplace 
1 England & Wales 
2 Scotland 
3 Ireland 
4 Germany 
5 Austria 
6 Belgium 
7 Netherlands 
8 Norway & Sweden 
9 Denmaik 
10 Russia 
11 Canada 
12 United States 
13 China 
14 India 
15 Japan 
16 Malaya 
17 Other Asians 
18 Pacific Islanders 
19 France 
20 Spain 
21 Portugal 
22 Italy 
23 Greece 
Source: John A. Moses, 
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1871 
26,296 
8,564 
20,972 
8,317 
56 
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136 
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-
215 
3,305 
174 
~ 
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2,336 
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1881 
37,390 
9,929 
28,295 
11,638 
188 
-
~ 
~ 
2,223 
~ 
~ 
344 
11,253 
64 
~ 
~ 
235 
6,396 
840 
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Queensland 
1891 
77,117 
22,400 
43,036 
14,910 
231 
35 
89 
1,955 
3,071 
676 
381 
427 
8,522 
425 
49 
1,171 
137 
9,243 
400 
80 
25 
438 
235 
in Queensland 
1901 
68,589 
19,934 
37,636 
13,163 
222 
35 
62 
2,142 
3,158 
902 
404 
926 
8,448 
417 
2,358 
659 
823 
8,760 
364 
34 
24 
895 
147 
during 
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example, "Italian" or "Irish". They do, however, provide a guideline to 
the size of the ethnic groups in runeteenth-century Queensland relative to 
one another. 
Table 2: 
Birthplace 
British Isles 
Northem & Central 
Europe 
Southem Europe 
European-
1861 
16,700 
2,124 
86 
bom immigrants in 
1871 
55,832 
8,509 
276 
1881 
75,614 
14,049 
1,090 
Queensland 
1891 
142,553 
20,967 
1,178 
1901 
126,159 
19,684 
1,414 
Table 2 aggregates the data for British (items 1-3 in Table 1), northem 
and central European (items 4-10) and southem European (items 19-23) 
groups. 
The data in both tables reflect the fact that Queensland's recruiting 
efforts were concentrated primarily on the British Isles and secondarily on 
northem Europe. The colony maintained an agent-general in London who 
reported to the colonial secretary in Brisbane. In addition to his responsi-
bility of representing all of the colony's interests, the agent-general was 
charged with personally supervising immigrant recruitment in the British 
Isles. He filed an annual report regarding his activities in this regard. For 
its part, the Queensland Parliament passed inunigration laws and provided 
funding for assisted passages. 
In Queensland two formidable forces were seldom in agreement with 
the immigration proposals: the enfrenched pastoralists feared they wottid 
be taxed in order to finance the schemes; and the increasingly powerful 
labour unions, and theirpolitical representatives, viewed immigration as a 
threat to employment rates and wage scales. Whatever the avowed intent 
of the so-called "new chums", they quickly became discouraged with 
wresting a farm from the virgin bush and gravitated to the towns and 
muting districts in search of work. To the extent that the pastoralists and 
labourites accepted immigration at all, they were prone to insist not only 
on Europeans, but on British people specifically. The only immigrants 
they considered to be truly satisfactory were those who shared the language 
and culture of the native-bom Ausfralians-that is, they shottid be "kith 
and km"." 
Restricting factors, though, were not limited to the Ausfralian context. 
Queensland had made a tardy entry into the European recnuting sweep-
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Stakes, and her immigration agents had to compete with those from 
Canada, New Zealand, the more developed Ausfralian colonies, and sev-
eral South American nations. There were also well-established cham-
migration Imks between the British Isles and the Uitited States. In 
addition, Queensland's agents were charged with recruiting agriculturists 
from Britain, but that nation was ui the forefront of the industrial revolu-
tion and hence one of Europe's least agricultural in its economic make-up. 
In Queensland's quest for European settiers, its agent-general in Lon-
don was permitted to confract with a subagent in Germany to explore the 
possibility of obtaining northem Europeans, the most acceptable altema-
tive to the British immigrant. Indeed, there was a precedent for this, since 
the first group of free settiers in Queensland had been a contingent of 235 
Germans, recruited by the Reverend John Dunmore Lang, who settied near 
Brisbane in 1838.^ * 
In 1862-a scant three years after the granting of independence to the 
colony-the Italian consul in Sydney visited Brisbane and proposed an 
assisted-passage scheme for migrants from Italy to Queensland. He 
indicated that the Italian Government would be willing to encourage such 
emigration if Italian nationals were accorded "the full benefit of the land 
order system" in the colony." Queensland officials responded that the 
Italians would be given the same rights as British subjects while specify-
ing: "It shottid be distinctiy understood that emigrants from Italy should 
be principally of the laboring class, that is, agricultural laborers and 
shepherds. Emigrants from the higher and educated classes of society are 
not likely to succeed in this Colony. Vine dressers and gardeners, and 
especially men accustomed to the cultivation of cotton are much wanted 
here." '^^  
Thus from the outset the Italian inunigrant was perceived as a possible 
employee for the pastoralists-who were hard-pressed to retain then drov-
ers, given tiie lure of the mining camps-and as possible founders of 
Mediterranean-style agriculture in the subfropical districts of southem 
Queensland. 
Govemor Bowen, husband of Diamantma Roma, an Italian from the 
British-administered Ionian islands, was particularly receptive to the 
scheme, but R.G.W. Herbert, Queensland's first prentier, was more scepti-
cal. He rejected a proposal made in 1862 by James Quinn, the colony's first 
Roman Catholic bishop, to bring in agricultural workers from southem 
Germany and northem Italy on a large scale. According to Dignan: "a 
sectarian opposition to the addition of too many Continental European 
Catholics to the shiploads of Irish brought in by Bishop Qmnn's private 
Queensland Immigration Society, rather than ethnic prejudices, appears to 
have lain behind Herbert's decision".^' 
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In 1865 J.C. Asselin, the vice-consul of Italy in Sydney, requested 
authorisation to proceed to Europe to initiate recraitment of Italians for 
Queensland. On 5 April 1865, Asselin informed the coloiual secretary in 
Brisbane that he had made the preliminary arrangements for one shipment 
of Italians, was part way through recruitment of a second, and contem-
plated a titird. He claimed to have found employment for the intending 
immigrants, making it unlikely that they would even need to enter the 
Immigration Depot, since they coitid go sfraight to then employers. 
Asselin assured the coloiual secretary that at no point wottid he recruit 
more than a hundred to two htmdred imnugrants for whom employment 
had not already been secured.'" 
Asselin and his partner (Brady) expected to be paid for their efforts in 
land orders, or the eqmvalent in money calculated on a per capita basis for 
each immigrant deHvered. The Queensland Government approved the 
plan and promised Asselin a land order valued at £18 for each "statute 
adulf (that is, more than twelve years of age) and £9 for each child. It 
noted, however: 
the Italians to be introduced in the first instance will labor under the 
disadvantage of being a new class of immigrants and may fail to procure 
suitable engagements immediately on their arrival, while they will not, like 
the Germans at present arriving, find among the colonists many persons of 
their own nation and language, to whose advice they could have recourse to 
when in difficulties, it has been thought desirable that the number to be 
brought out in the first ship should be limited to one or two hundred statute 
adults, unless suitable employment can be foimd for a larger number before 
their departure.. .With regard to the age, sex, etc. of the immigrants, it is very 
desirable that as far as possible, single persons, or married couples with not 
more than one or two children, should be selected, and the age of men and 
women on account of whom land orders are claimed, should not exceed forty 
and thirty-five years respectively." 
Asselin also received assurances regarding the diet to be provided the 
immigrants while in transit, and was informed that since Queensland had 
no representative in Italy, he was personally responsible for ensuring that 
no potential wards of the state be recruited. He was also to guarantee that 
during the voyage proper medical and living standards wottid be main-
tained on board ship. 
Asselin accepted the conditions, announcing that he had afready se-
cured employment in Queensland for most of the proposed immigrants 
and that he was about to depart for Italy. At the same time, they petitioned 
the government for a grant of twenty-five thousand acres rent-free for a 
period of five years, to establish a mulbeny-free plantation to support 
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silkworms. Under the plan, the partnership would recrait Italian 
sericulturalists for the enterprise and would thereby infroduce "laborers 
who are known to be well-conducted, skillful, temperate, and congenial to 
English manners and customs, as well as frauied in most useful industries 
new to the colony and selected for then efficiency therein".'^ Asselin and 
Brady assured Brisbane: 
We have made arrangements for the introduction into this Colony, and are 
now inMnediately proceeding in person to Italy, and shall return with a 
complete staff of persons skilled in the management of the various details of 
silk culture, comprising the preparation of the ground, planting, pruning, and 
treatment of the mulberry trees of the severalbest varieties known, and in the 
care of and feeding the worms. 
We shall also bring persons of a special class-experts in sorting cocoons, 
in testing the quality, and in working the machines used to bring the crude 
materials into such forms as alone will constitute a marketable article." 
It is not clear whether, acting either as an immigration agent or on 
behalf of his own sericultural enterprise, Asselin actually managed to 
recruit Italians. But in May 1866 he was confronted by the Italian consul in 
Sydney with the complaint of a French woman from New Caledonia 
accusing Asselin (a married man) of abandoning her and then two chil-
dren. Upon investigation, the consul confirmed this claim and also deter-
mined that Asselin was involved in questionable land dealings in 
Queensland and was being pursued by his creditors. Asselin decided to 
leave Ausfralia "via Bolivia" and departed for South America.'" At this 
juncture, at least as reflected m Queensland parliamentary records, tiie 
issue of Italian immigration simply disappeared from official consider-
ation until almost a decade later.'^ 
This did not, however, dissuade Bishop Quinn frompurstung his own 
initiative. He attended tiie Vatican Council of 1870 m Rome and while 
tiiere recraited sixteen priests for his far-flung diocese, as well as several 
Italian laymen with skills useful to the colony.'* 
By tiie followuig year an fralian priest. Reverend Devadi, was urging 
his congregation m the newly established town of Stanthorpe to plant fruit 
frees and grapevmes, even fmancing an orchard himself. He was the 
distiict's tmofficial orchardist and imported seedlmgs which were auc-
tioned to the residents." fri pioneering tiie friiit industiy of the Granite 
Beh, Devadi served as the precursor (rather than the founder) of the 
extensive twentieth-century Italian presence m the Stanthorpe area, since 
there is no evidence that he attracted other fetiow countrymen to his side 
ft was in 1873 that Queensland's official interest in Italy was renewed 
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prompted by reports of increasing restrictions on emigration by the Pras-
sian Government.'* The colony's agent-general in London, Richard 
Dainfree, was again charged with recruiting emigrants, and was enthusi-
astic about his prospects in Italy. He wrote an Emigrant Handbook to 
Queensland and made arrangements to have it published in Italian. 
By this time Queensland had a nascent silk industry (a legacy of the 
Asselin initiative?) and sent cocoons to exhibitions in South Kensington 
and Vienna. In September, Agent-General Dainfree informed Brisbane 
from London: 
Captain Bruno of Florence intends to sail for Brisbane in a few weeks with a 
number of his country-men with the idea of taking up land for the purpose of 
forming a silk-growing establishment and reeling the silk produced on the 
spot. 
Should this prove a successful speculation a large addition to the 
population of the Colony will be, probably, made from Italy." 
In December of 1873 Dainfree reported: 
Our hand-book [Emigrant Handbook to Queensland] shall be translated and 
published at once into Italian and distributed throughout Piedmont as soon as 
arrangements have been made for agents and sub-agents and the require-
ments of the Italian Government, whatever they may be, shall have been 
complied with. 
The ships for the conveyance of emigrants will be fitted and provisioned 
here [England] and then sent round to Genoa or any Italian port found to be 
most suitable... 
I offered Captain Bruno some months since to send round a ship to an 
Italian port if he could guarantee to fill her with suitable emigrants, but I 
have not received any communication from him since his return to Italy."" 
In January 1874 a potential subagent in Turin was contacted through 
the good offices of Reverend Antonini of Brisbane and then awaited 
official authorisation to commence recruiting. He opined in a letter to 
Dainfree: "I can almost assme you that on account of the ntisery of the 
rural population, it will not be difficult to secure a good number of able and 
industrious husbandmen for the olive, vine and silk cultivation"."' 
Just as the preparations had been completed, on 4 Febraary 1874, 
Dainfree received an urgent telegram from Brisbane instructing him to 
abort all efforts on the continent in favor of intensified recraitment 
"amongst the working classes of the mother countty"."^ Publication of the 
Italian version of the Emigrant Handbook to Queensland v/as suspended."' 
In April, Dainfree informed the Colonial Secretary: 
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You are already aware that the emigration from Italy has, in accordance with 
telegraphic instruction of 4th February, not been inaugurated... 
Now that the German emigration has terminated and the foreign staff 
dispensed with, I propose to pay increased attention to Irish Emigration, and 
anticipate now that wages in the North shew some probability of being 
reduced we may again be able to send an occasional ship with Scotch 
Emigrants from Glasgow. 
It is hardly likely that the number of assisted Emigrants will increase 
much so long as New Zealand offers free passage to all classes of laborers 
and artizans, without limit as to number in family, and whilst other Emigra-
tion services offer greater faciUties to this class, with shorter sea passage and 
that by steamer, as in the case of Canada."" 
At about this time David Thomates Pavide Thomatis] wrote to the 
agent-general from Italy infroducing Messrs Penenim and Penemour from 
near Rome who were desirous of obtaining an updated version of Dainfree's 
1873 Emigrant Handbook. The three men planned to organise an Italian 
farming enterprise in Queensland. Thomates wrote. 
We are all more or less farmers and capitalists, with competent knowledge of 
farmuig, pasture, and agricultural industries and factories; we all intend 
working and bringing some capital, and I shall be the superintendent, 
manager, and overseer of the partnerships; we intend taking with us some 
labourers at our own full expenses and services, who, perhaps, on their 
arrival, shall go on wages for our own amount. Some of the colonists, as well 
as labourers, take their own wives to the colony also... 
We can take with us about £2,000 cash, and can get more, if wanted, 
when arrived in the colony."^ 
In his annual report on emigration for 1874 Dainfree stated tiiat 8,334 
emigrants had been sent from British ports and 318 from Hamburg. He 
noted, without comment or recommendation, that emigrants could likely 
be obtained in Italy, but only if they could be fransported dfrectiy from 
Italian ports."* 
By mid-1875 it had become apparent that British recruitment was 
faltering,"' and tiie difficulties of recruiters m Germany were increasing."* 
On 13 August William Kirchner, the subagent m Hamburg, informed 
Dainfree: "I have lately sent some Italians to New Zealand-a very fine 
class of people from the north of Italy, sober, fragal and industrious and I 
should tiiink tiiey would stut Queensland remarkably weU, as tiiey can 
stand any amount of heat they would do much better ui the cane fields than 
Germans"."' 
Kirchner opined that members of the Waldenses, a Protestant sect in 
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Piedmont, were particularly anxious to emigrate, and that a trial shipment 
of three hundred to four hundred could be recruited for the foUowing 
winter. Dainfree informed Brisbane of this fact, recommending that the 
trial be trndertaken.'" 
In November Kfrchner's son contacted Dainfree offering to serve as 
recruiter in Italy, noting the suitability of northem Italians for work in the 
sugar districts while observing, "The peasant from the North of Italy 
would be a most valuable emigrant; he is sober, civil, good tempered and 
accustomed to the hardest work". He further observed that it would be 
possible to indenture Italians for two years (an arrangement illegal under 
German law) at a wage of fifteen shillings per week and rations for single 
males, and twenty-five shillings and a ration and a half for married 
couples with "the wife making herself useful as a domestic servant". The 
emigrants would be transported from Italian ports via the Suez Canal at a 
cost of £15 each." Dainfree forwarded the proposal to Brisbane, recom-
mending that it be publicised in the sugar districts and offering to serve as 
the planters' representative in the matter." 
Dainfree was also in possession of another proposal from Kfrchner-to 
settie twenty-five Tuscan families in Queensland. They would pay their 
own passages and then cxtitivate vines, olives, mulberries and flax. They 
would be granted suitable land in order to fotmd a community to be called 
"Toscano". Each family would nominate its own servants and labourers 
(up to a maximum of twelve adults), and these would be eligible for 
assisted passages. The colony shottid be located near a public works so the 
colonists wottid have part-time employment for two or three days a week 
while then groves and vines matured. They would need liberal credit and 
should be eligible for bonus payments from the goverrunent if successful in 
"producing large quantities of silks, oil, and other Italian products"." 
Dainfree forwarded the proposal to the coloiual secretary with the com-
ment: "I presume it is not your wish that I should adopt outside means, for 
the purpose of carrying out any particular fancy this community may have, 
or hold out inducements which they would never probably realize".'" 
Once again, however, the various Italian immigration schemes appear to 
have been stillbom. 
This is not to say that no Italians were entering Queensland during the 
period. Passenger lists for the immigrant ships document then arrival." 
On 17 Januaty 1876 Francesco Dosetto (age 27) accompanied by Margartha 
(age 27), Anne (age 31), Domeruco (age 15) and Giovanni (age 1) arrived 
in Brisbane via Glasgow on the St James. In Jime of the same year London 
informed the colonial secretary in Brisbane of a contingent recruited by 
William Kirchner: "The 'Reichstag' left Hamburg on tiie 12th instant 
with the following passengers reckoned as statute adults 122 1/2 Germans, 
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60 1/2 Danes, 28 1/2 Italians, 11 Austiians, 9 Norwegians, 5 Swedes and 5 
Swiss".'* On 6 October that year the Reichstag, sailing from Hamburg, 
landed an additional Italian contingent often single males, three single 
females, and three married couples with children. That same month the 
Humboldt (via Hamburg) brought sixteen Italians (seven single males, 
three married couples, and three children) to Queensland's capital. 
About this time A. MacAlister replaced Dainfree as Queensland's 
agent-general. He was clearly less enthusiastic than his predecessor 
regarding continental emigration. In August 1876 an emigration agent m 
Marseilles offered to franslate Queensland's guide into French, Italian and 
Spanish, despite the fact that the colony's package for potential emigrants 
did not measure up to those of Brazil and Venezuela." Soon after 
Queensland officials authorised an experiment, to involve fifty Italian vine 
and olive growers.'* The potential recruiter (who requested a commission 
of twenty-five francs per recrait) replied that one thousand French 
families-about five thousand individuals in all-were available immedi-
ately and could be dispatched from Marseilles at a rate of three hundred 
persons monthly." Another emigration agent in Genoa noted that three 
thousand northem Italians could be obtained annually.*" 
MacAlister informed Brisbane that in light of these and other propos-
als "a very large munber of persons and families consisting of French, 
Germans, Danes and others may be obtained". He concluded: "I cannot 
see, however, that I shottid be justified in extending emigration of a 
continental character beyond that which for many years has existed".*' 
This referred to German emigration, which had been encouraged to the 
exclusion of all others. Regarding the latter he noted, 
in encouraging French emigration to any extent we should probably be 
deluged with communists and their families, while the present disturbances 
in Turkey render it difficult to know what kind of people we should get from 
that part of the world... 
.. .ui no case should continental emigrants be placed in a better position 
than those forwarded from Britain and freland." 
The following year MacAlister was overruled by the colonial secretaty 
and ordered to send a contmgent of Italians to Rockhampton on board the 
Indus. He complied, but observed: "Finding...that recruiting Itatian 
immigrants is attended with expense which I feel myself unable to confrol, 
and that the arrangements at present in existence are not of such a kind as 
would give any substantial guarantee of the class of emigrants procured I 
do not see my way to recommend its continuance".*' 
The Indus contmgent consisted of 106 individuals, 100 of whom 
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travelled as "free" (that is, paying) passengers while six were "assisted". 
The group included seventeen married couples and twenty-four children 
fifteen years of age and under. The ages of the adult males ranged from 
sixteen to fifty-two years, and then mean age was a fanly advanced 
twenty-nine.*" 
The experiment was scarcely a success, since on arrival several Italians 
filed charges regarding then freatment during fransit and few found 
employment in Rockhampton. The agent who processed them noted: 
"They are useful colonists, and will, no doubt, stimulate wine-growing in 
the colony, but to enable them to do so, then operations must be entnely 
confined to the southem districts".*' 
MacAlister was obviously not implacably opposed to all Italian irruiu-
grants since in 1877 he informed Brisbane that Coimt Franceschi was en 
route to Queensland. Mac Atister requested sp ecial freatment for the yotmg 
nobleman, since "this gentieman takes some capital with him, and...he is 
desnous of purchasing land for the cttitivation of vines, olives, and 
mulberries; the seeds, plants, and cuttings of which are going out in the 
same ship. It is stated that many young men with capital are disposed to 
follow should they receive a favorable accotmt."** 
Of all such visionary schemes, only that of Franceschi seems to have 
home fiiut, and the evidence suggests that it was bitter. The count landed 
in Queensland with about one htmdred Tuscan peasants and paid the 
government an exorbitant sum for one of the poorest parts of the colony. 
He married one of the peasant women and worked diligentiy in the torrid 
sun and fropical rain alongside his fellow settiers. But he was an indecisive 
leader and the colonists began to drift away to other areas; some returned 
to Italy. Those who remained in Australia set up fnut or fish shops, while 
a few worked as hawkers in the bush.*' 
On 19 September 1877, the Society for Aiding Italians in Queensland 
was founded to provide intending Itahan immigrants with advice, employ-
ment assistance, and monetary loans. The Govemor, Sn Arthur Kennedy, 
was its pafron, while Barron L. Bamett, Italian consular agent in 
Queensland, was its president. It is unclear whether it was established to 
aid those arriving on the Indus, ui anticipation of future contingents, or 
both. In any event, by I88I the Society had become defunct.** 
Despite the problems encountered in Rockhampton by the Indus group, 
Italians continued to arrive in Central Queensland throughout the remain-
der of the 1870s. When, on 18 February 1877, the Lammershagen, from 
Hamburg, landed in Matyborough, its passengers included thirty-one 
Italians (nine single males, nine married couples and four children).*' On 
26 February 1879, the Charles Dickens arrived in Rockhampton via 
Hamburg with sixteen more Italians-six single males, a family of four and 
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another of six. The two families had been nominated by persons afready 
established in the colony.™ 
Between 1879 and 1883 Queensland had its fnst conservative govem-
ment, under Premier Thomas Mcllwraith. The premier was convinced that 
the sugar industry requfred cheap coloured labour for its survival. At the 
same time he actively opposed continuation of continental European 
immigration. In 1882 he rejected a proposal by Monsignor Paolo Fortini, 
head of the Augustinian missionaries of North Queensland, to settie 
Calabrians in the Cooktown district." 
That same year, however, a plan to infroduce Asian coolies met firm 
public opposition, and a Brisbane citizens' group presented a petition to 
the parliament in which it was stated: 
That your petitioners view with feelings of the deepest anxiety and alarm the 
proposed introduction into Queensland of large numbers of coolies to work 
on the sugar plantations, having learned from the practical experience of 
other countries where Asiatics have been employed, in the first instance for 
sugar growing, that they have in a brief space of time invaded every avenue 
of labour and industry previously occupied by Europeans and completely 
pauperised and driven out the latter.'^  
Shortly thereafter, the possibility of Italian labour was again suggested 
to Queensland authorities. In Febraary 1884 G.E. Cerrati of Genoa pro-
posed running a steamship line between his city and the colony, provided 
Queensland would grant assisted passages to northem Italian peasants." 
fri March he revived his earlier proposition that Italians be established as 
farmers in the Gulf of Caipenteria region, an area accessible from Italy 
through tiie Suez Canal m about thirty days. Cerrati opined that 10,000 
emigrants in all could be recraited, to be sent out every two months in 
groups of 500 to 750 persons. However, he noted: "Now, if we have to 
induce our best class of emigrants to go to Queensland, we must take tiiem 
free, because almost every Italian viUage has some of its people in Brazil or 
in the Argentme territory, and tiie emigrant going there is sure of help, 
whereas Queensland is new, or nearly so, to our emigrants, who will only 
agree upon tryuig then chance there if tiiey can get free passage".'" Once 
again, however, an ambitious proposal failed to franscend mere rhetoric. 
In 1885 Premier Griffith's admutistration passed legislation aimed at 
endmg Queensland's Kanaka traffic by tiie year 1891. Consequentiy, the 
planters were given both a grace period, and a deadline for finduig an 
altemative labour supply. At the same time the Queensland Government 
offered its assistance, and in March of 1885 the colonial secretary ordered 
tiie agent-general to initiate recruitment of mdentured labourers from 
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Europe, observing: 
The supply of Pacific Island labour, which is recognized by the Government 
as a merely temporary expedient, is, as you are aware, limited in quantity and 
uncertain in duration, and it is not proposed to expose the Colony to the 
dangers which would result from the introduction of Indian coolies. It is, 
however, confidentiy believed that, under the peculiarly favourable circum-
stances of the Queensland climate, European labourers are physically able 
and will, if properly treated, be found willing to do all necessary field labour 
in connection with this industry." 
Regarding continental Europeans, Queensland authorities continued 
to prefer the recruitment of Germans and Scandinavians. From the outset, 
however, Mr A.R.H. Pietzecker, Queensland's subagent in Hamburg, 
reported great difficulties. We have afready noted Germany's ambiva-
lence towards emigration, and once it was known the object was to recruit 
indented labour to work in the fields under fropical conditions there was a 
strident hue and cry. Newspapers editorialised against the scheme under 
headings such as "Warning against Queensland", the accompanying 
article equating the arrangement to slavery. The Hamburger Correspon-
dent noted: "The government of the fropical Colony of Queensland at the 
present time endeavors to induce European emigration for her sugar 
plantations in the North by offering intending emigrants a free passage. 
We consider this about as good as emigration to Kameroon. The climate 
in both places is unfit for Europeans, and quickly disposes of them."'* 
Attempts to recruit in Denmark were similarly thwarted when a Dan-
ish resident of Brisbane wrote a lengthy denunciation and warning to the 
authorities in Copenhagen. In the writer's view, Denmark had been 
targeted because "Italians and Spaniards, whom it might be supposed 
could stand the heat better, they [Queenslanders] were afraid of, and so the 
choice fell to the unfortunate Danes"." Denmark refused to issue the 
necessaty exit permits to its citizens. Both the German and Danish 
reactions left Queensland authorities embarrassed and embittered. No 
overtures were made at this time to other possible Emopean sources. 
For the remainder of the 1880s, then, the future of the sugar industiy, 
and the planters' plight in particttiar, remained in limbo. Time was 
seemingly running out on the Kanaka fraffic; the indentured coolie alter-
native was political anathema; and continental labour sources had proven 
chimerical, as had efforts to recrait field hands in Britain. The situation 
was exacerbated by a world decline in sugar prices and a continuing 
straggle against rast disease and grabs in the paddocks.'* Many planters 
were financially ruined or otherwise too discouraged to continue. 
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fri 1888 Sfr Thomas Mcllwraith agam succeeded Griffitii as premier of 
Queensland. A conservative, and with personal financial interests in 
sugar, Mcflwraith ordered a parliamentaty inquiry into the state of the 
industiy. A Royal Conunission was appointed and conducted hearings in 
several key districts of the North. The flavour of tiie responses can be 
appreciated from the testimony given to the commission by Robert SmeUie, 
partner in the Mourilyan Sugar Company." This company's operation 
consisted of five thousand acres (about two thousand hectares) and had not 
tumed a profit since 1886. It employed 176 men including 14 Kanakas, 
157 indentured Javanese, and 6 Europeans, but no Chinese. The Kanakas 
received from £12 to £15 annually, the Javanese £18, and the Europeans 
£100-Moiullyan was one of the few operations to employ Javanese, as well 
as one of the few to employ no Chinese. 
The single most cracial local issue was labour. Smellie indicated that 
he was qiute content with his Javanese, rating them as better field hands 
than the Kanakas, but new government restrictions in Java precluded 
further recntitment there. Mourtiyan, he said, had not imported any 
Kanakas since 1886: "We abandoned the idea of Kanakas when we saw 
that the feeling of the country was against them, and we wished in 1886 to 
get Europeans to take then places, but we got a sickener of it". It is 
worthwhile here to reproduce his exact testimony concerning Mourtiyan's 
experience with white labom. 
Question: Have you ever employed Europeans in field work? 
Answer: In 1885 when the House passed a Bill to enable employers to 
introduce labour from the Continent of Europe, within twenty-four hours 
after it became law I sent an order home to our agent in London to send us out 
forty men. 
Question: What was the result? 
Answer: In the first place he went over to the Continent, and there found 
that the Continental powers would not pemtit this bill to be put into 
operation; and withm...about three months I informed the Government of 
this fact, and they would scarcely beUeve it, until Sir Samuel Walker Griffith 
wired home to the Agent-General to go over personally and make inquiries. 
We could have evaded the law by bringing men to London to engage, but 
when their own Government would not allow it in their own country, it was 
not our place to fight the laws of those countries. 
[Consequentiy, Mourilyan Sugar Company confracted for thirty men 
in England. Smellie described the results as foUows,] 
They came out here and at once created as many difficulties as they could. 
We put them to the easiest work-work m the shade. ..They appeared to come 
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out here with not the slightest intention of working, and the manager drew 
them all up outside the mill one day and said, "Those who wish to work 
stand to that side, and those who do not wish to work stand there". And of 
the lot only one man stood aside as being prepared to work...We cancelled 
the agreements of the rest. That man who decided to work is still here.. .1 had 
an idea that we could work the plantation with white labour; this was the 
start of it, and this is how we were treated. 
Smellie further noted that local labour agitators had spread discontent 
among the men by informing them they were being paid less than the 
going rate for whites in the colony, and for doing Kanaka work at that. He 
was of the opinion that it was impossible to pay thirty shillings per week, 
the competitive wage, to whites and still tum a profit. He was also dubious 
that whites coitid perform manual labour under fropical conditions, though 
he was not totally convinced they could not. Until the industiy found some 
sort of reliable labour source, however, its future would remain in doubt. 
The weight of opinion expressed to the Royal Commission was that 
continuation of the Kanaka and/or indentured-coolie-labour arrangement 
was critical to the survival of the sugar industry. White labour was simply 
too fragile and too expensive given the climatic and economic realities of 
fropical agricidture. But if such was the consensus among the sugar 
growers of the north, it was one that appeared out of step with political 
reality in the colony as a whole, fri mid-1890 Griffith was again returned 
to the premiership, seemingly sealuig the planters' fate. The following 
year he was to undergo a stunning reversal on the Kanaka issue, but this 
could scarcely have been anticipated as he assumed office. 
Such, then, was the political climate when, in 1890, a naturalised 
Italian businessman resident in Townsville, Mr. C.V. Frane,*° approached 
several planters offering his services as then personal recruiting agent in 
his home region of northem Italy. While at the time it might have seemed 
like one more potential debacle in the long litany of failed efforts to atfract 
Italians to Queensland, in refrospect it was a watershed in the history of the 
north-and of its sugar industiy in particular. 
Italians in Queensland 1859-1890 
The evidence considered thus far is derived from official Queensland 
government sources and concerns the attempts to latmch Italian colonisation 
schemes. The largely unsuccessful outcome of these formal plans, involv-
ing as they did large groups of immigrants, masks the fact that throughout 
the period Queensland was receiving a trickle of individual Italian immi-
grants who had made then own way to the colony. We have afready noted 
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that by tiie 1850s there was a substantial Italian presence in tiie minnig 
camps and urban cenfres of Victoria and New South Wales. It stands to 
reason, then, that as the mining frontier extended northwards into 
Queensland there would have been at least a small contingent of Italians 
among the miners. Similarly, as Brisbane grew into a significant urban 
centte, it is probable that a few Italians in the ranks of the Sydney and 
Melboume businessmen and labourers shifted then activities to the bur-
geoning capital of the new colony. 
The 1861 Census for Queensland fails to list any Italians bom in tiie 
Old Worid, but tiie 1871 Census gives tiieir number as 88, a figure which 
had tripled to 250 by 1881. There were 43 8 Italians in Queensland in tiie 
year 1891, on the eve of the Frafre recruitment (see page 18, Table 1). 
It is difficult to determine with precision the demographic and occupa-
tional make-up of Queensland's nineteenth-century Italian community, tt 
is likely, as reported for other parts of Austratia in the 1860s, that many 
were single males who retumed to Italy after a number of years in the 
colony. Such individuals left behind littie evidence of then presence. 
Others, however, became established in Queensland to such an extent that 
they finally applied for citizenship.*' One might surmise that there was 
considerable bias present in such a sample, since logic wottid suggest that 
it was the individual who acquned property and/or an Australian spouse 
who was most likely to make the commitment to a future in the countty. 
While recognising this fact, however, it is still useful to look at the 
occtq)ations of the 172 ItaUans who appMed for natmafrsation in Queensland 
between 1862 and 1892.*^  Of particular interest was the wide range of 
occupational specialisations represented, from bushman and charcoal 
bumer, to mathematician and bishop (see Table 3), and the settiers' places 
of residence (see Table 4). 
The table shows considerable clustering of occupations in the unskilled 
labom, fradesmen, and miner categories. Clearly Italians were present m 
the mining camps, a supposition confirmed by the thirty-one (18 per cent 
of the total) in just the two prominent mining communities of Gympie and 
Charters Towers. It is equally evident, however, that Italians were repre-
sented across the occupational spectrum, including skilled trades, farm-
ing, commerce and maritime activities. 
There is obvious clustering, too, in the south, with the Greater Brisbane 
area alone accoimting for 36 per cent-although it might be argued that 
urban dwellers were more cosmopolitan and hence likelier to naturalise. 
At the same time Italians were present in the north, since twenty-two 
people (or 13 per cent of the sample) in the northem coastal district were 
sufficientiy conversant with and committed to Ausfralia to become citi-
zens. Consequentiy, while the arrivuig Frafre expeditionaries did not 
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Table 3: Occupations of naturalised Italians in Queensland, 1862-1892 
Occupation Number Proportion of total (%) 
25 
m 
li 
10 
t 
Unskilled labourers 
Tradesmen, craftsmen 
Miners 
Fanners 
Professionals, gentlemen 
Mariners, fishermen 
Merchants 
Clergymen 
Unspecified 
43 
3i 
31 
,1? 
14 
13 
8 
4 
4 
Total 172 100 
Table 4: Residence of Italians applying for naturalisation in 
Queensland, 1§62-1892 
Place of residence Number Proportion of total (%) 
Greater Brisbane 62 36 
Gympie & Charters Towers 32 19 
North Coastal (Mackay to Thursday 22 13 
Island) 
Central Coastal (Maryborough to 22 13 
Rockhampton) 
Outback and Gulf of Carpenteria 15 7 
Interior Highlands (Darling Downs to 12 7 
Emerald) 
Unspecified 7 4 
Total 172 99* 
'Discrepancy due to roimding 
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encounter any "Littie Italys" m North Queensland, they did enter a 
context that was not totally devoid of foregoing fellow countrymen. 
Elsewhere, there is evidence that some North Queensland Italians were 
enjoying considerable personal success. In 1869 Louis Borghero discov-
ered the fnst reef at Ravenswood and "founded a numerous clan";*' and 
the Regazzolis were afready estabUshed ui the Herbert River sugar district 
by the 1880s.*'' As in the muting districts elsewhere ui Ausfralia, Italians 
formed charcoal-burning gangs to provide fuel to the camps. In 1888, one 
such gang discovered the Vulcan deposit near Irvinebank, which ulti-
mately developed into Queensland's richest tin mine.*' According to 
Bolton, "By 1890 the Italians were beginning to supersede the Chinese as 
charcoal-burners and timber-cutters on the mining fields."** At about the 
same time Italian and Irish crews were engaged in constracting the 
challenging Caims-to-Mareeba railway line.*' 
Some mention might also be made of the clergymen. Queensland, like 
the rest of the Ausfralian continent, was home to a considerable CathoUc 
population, primarily Irish. But if Catholicism in the Australian colonies 
was Irish dominated, it was also dfrected from Rome. As an underdevel-
oped frontier area, the continent was incapable of producing a sufficient 
number of priests to service its own ministry, and hence was the object of 
Catholic missionary activity. Not surprisingly, some Italians entered the 
area in this capacity. In 1843, three Italian and one French Passionist 
priests fotmded a mission for the Aborigines of Sfradbroke Island near 
Brisbane.** There is the further evidence of Bishop Quinn's recruitment of 
sixteen priests while in Italy in the early 1870s, and the presence of the 
Augustinians in North Queensland under Monsignor Fortini in the early 
1880s. 
The reception of Italian clergymen in Queensland, however, was 
mixed. The Irish miners at Herberton refused the ministrations of an 
Italian priest and instead petitioned for one of then own kind.*' On the 
other hand, in 1877 the Italian John Cani was appointed by Bishop Quinn 
to be the vicar apostolic of North Queensland, headquartered at Cooktown. 
Five years later he was made tiie bishop of Rockhampton,'" a post that he 
held until his deatii ui 1898. 
Cani had entered Queensland m 1861, having been recruited by Bishop 
Qitinn. Quinn, then, could scarcely be regarded as anti-Italian, and his 
candid admission regarding Cani's appointment as vicar apostolic cap-
lures succinctiy an early and peristent sfrain between Italians and other 
Catholics in North Queensland. Quinn wrote, 
Letme...say...that foreigners are not suitable as Bishops here in Queensland 
Religion must lose immensely by then appointment...The Irish Catholics 
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who are the only Catholics here, will lose their faith, and a gross injustice 
will be done them by placing over them people whose language and habits 
they don't understand, and who have little orno sympathy with them...I have 
been greatiy blamed by the Catholics of the Queensland Vicariate for 
handing them over to foreigners as they said." 
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The Fraire Expedition 
On 5 September 1890, Mr Robert Philp, partner in a major business 
concern in Townsville and representative of that area in the Queensland 
Parliament, informed the chief secretary that he had just discussed with 
Premier Griffith a plan to indent Piedmontese agricultural labourers for 
the sugar plantations. He noted that the planters were behind the scheme 
and that they had commissioned an Italian, Mr C.V. Fraire of Townsville, 
to go to the continent and act as their agent. Philp remarked, "1 have 
known Mr Fraire for a number of years, and feel sure he will be a most 
desirable man to go home and select suitable emigrants for the Colony".' 
Chiaffiredo Venerano Fraire was indeed well qualified for the task.^  
Bom in 1852 and a native of Envie on the Piedmontese-Swiss border, 
Fraire had joined Bishop Quinn's Italian contingent and travelled to 
Australia with the prelate on The Silver Eagle, arriving in Sydney on 22 
May 1872. It is likely that the twenty-year-old son of a Piedmontese 
landowner was attracted to the venture by Michele Antonini,' one of 
Bishop Quinn's sixteen priests and himself a native of Envie. 
After his arrival in Brisbane, Fraire became a draper's apprentice and 
a year later was earning £1 per week at the trade. In 1873 he joined the 
rush to the Palmer goldfield in extreme northern Queensland. There he 
was employed as a clerk in a tent store. Within the year he had moved to 
Townsville where he foimd employment with the drapery firm of James 
Bums. When Bums later moved to Sydney to establish a new branch of the 
business he left his secretary, Robert Philp, in charge of the Townsville 
store. 
In 1879 Philp sent Fraire to England on a buying trip. Fraire then 
continued on to his native land. It had been his intention to spend seven 
years in Australia before returning permanently to Piedmont, but in 1878 
he had become a naturalised Australian citizen. After spending several 
months of 1880 in Italy he returned to Townsville, where he opened a 
drapery store (in the former Bums-Philp premises) in partnership with Pio 
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Vico Armati, an Italian from near Rome. 
Armati was another Quinn recrait. Before emigrating to Ausfralia the 
bishop had founded St Mary's College in Dublui, and it was tiiere tiiat 
Armati, as a student, had met Quinn on one of the prelate's many return 
visits to freland and was persuaded to accompany him back to Queensland. 
He settied ui Townsville where he founded a pharmacy, which remained 
his main activity. 
The Armati-Frafre drapety busuiess lasted from 1880 to 1887, at which 
time Frafre sold his interest and went to Italy for another visit. When he 
retumed to Townsville in 1888 he established his own drapery firm. Late 
that year he toured the coastal districts from Townsville to Cooktown and 
became convinced that Piedmontese peasants would prosper there. 
It was this conviction that prompted Frafre to approach several sugar 
planters with the proposal to recrait Piedmontese for work in Queensland. 
In conjunction with the PhUp recommendation'' he provided the Queensland 
Government with a telegram which stated that the planters had agreed to 
lease or sell land to the Italians at the end of a period of indenture, m 
accordance with the provisions of the 1884 Immigration Amendment Act. 
The following week the owners of Macknade plantation in the Herbert 
district, and Seaforth, Drysdale and Kalamia plantations in the Burdekm 
district all forwarded letters assuring the chief secretary that it was their 
intention to comply with the condition, although they did not consider 
themselves obligated to do so. In a particularly candid letter, Charles 
Young of Kalamia noted that the plantation was interested in Piedmontese 
for the following reasons: 
that they [the planters] cannot make the place pay except when worked by 
cheap and reliable labourers who will work in gangs... 
...that cheap and reliable coloured "gang" labour is to be stopped soon. 
...that it would be better and cheaper to close the plantation at once and face 
the terrible loss that would be entailed by so doing than to attempt to carry on 
operations with any white labourers presentiy available mthe Colony. 
.. .that Piedmontese labourers may take kmdly to sugar-growing, and may be 
able to supply themselves with cheap and reliable "gang" labour m the 
shape of then own womenkind and children. 
.. .that Piedmontese labourers may, after they have seen a season's operations 
carried out, take the land on terms and eventually buy it, and so enable the 
present owners to get out of sugar-growmg altogether. 
Young viewed the whole endeavour with a jaundiced eye, noting, "we 
hardly expect the Piedmontese to be a success as gang labourers while they 
work for us, whatever they may be afterwards when working for them-
selves". Kalamia, however, saw littie altemative since "to get rid of the 
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land to men who wiU make use of cheap and retiable gang labour in the 
shape of women and children seems to be the best way of getting out of 
sugar-growing with tiie least possible loss".' 
Despite the dubious ethics evidenced in this depiction of the scheme, 
the chief secretary ordered the agent-general to dfrect a query to the Italian 
Government through the British Colonial Office on its position regarding 
indented emigration for Queensland. The prompt reply was to the effect 
that Itatian officials wanted more details regarding conditions in the 
colony before proceeding. The Colonial Office informed the agent-general 
that it was "to be apprehended that difficulties might arise if Italians or 
Germans, engaged under indenture, were on arrival requfred to do, within 
the fropics, work which has hitherto been done by coloured labourers, and 
which Colonial white labourers do not undertake".* 
Such misgivings notwithstanding, preparations proceeded apace in the 
expectation that the official approval of the Italian authorities wottid be 
forthcoming. 
The Parliamentary Debate 
On 2 October 1890, Member Aland of the Queensland Parliament queried 
the chief secretary as to "Whether the attention of the Government has 
been drawn to a statement in several of the Northem newspapers, to the 
effect that arrangements have been completed by the Sugar Planters, on 
the Herbert River, to inqjort a number of Italians (Piedmontese) to work on 
the Sugar Plantations?-and, if so, have any regttiations been framed, or are 
any to be fimned, to regulate the importation of these labourers, and to 
make them acquainted with the nattne of the agreements to be signed by 
tiiem?" 
The chief secretary replied that he was unaware of the newspaper 
accounts and did not see any need for special legislation. However, he 
continued, the government had received application in conformity with 
existing immigration acts for passage assistance for 280 indented immi-
grants from northem Italy. Appropriate inquiries were being made of the 
Italian Government regarduig the legality of the schemes. No commitment 
of government funds had or would be made until approved by Parliament. 
The government wottid take the necessary steps to acquaint the immi-
grants with the conditions prevailing fri Queensland prior to then embark-
ing. Finally, under the plan "the agreements proposed to be made with the 
Immigrants will state that it is the intention of the Employers, dining the 
term, or at the end of the agreement (although they do not bind themselves 
to do so), to seU, lease or metayer to the Immigrants, if competent persons, 
suitable pieces of land at reasonable prices, on long terms, with the 
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understanding that they grow sugar-cane or other produce for the employ-
ers, at a market price to be agreed on".' 
The plan differed m two significant details from former proposals to 
infroduce Italian labourers into tiie colony. Fu^t, the utitiative this time 
was coming from the planters themselves: rather than requesting that the 
agent-general be instracted to effect recruitment on the European conti-
nent, the planters had retained then own agent to act on thefr behalf. They 
were simply applying for assisted passages under the existing 
laws-regulations which made no distinction between British and conti-
nental European immigrants. Second, the scheme held out at least the 
possibility that eventually the immigrants would be leased or sold land. 
Then term of indenture could therefore be interpreted as an apprenticeship 
in fropical agriculture, in which case it might be argued that relatively low 
wages during the term of indenttne were justified, and that the Italian 
immigrants posed no threat to the wage levels of the colony. They would 
remain in agriculture and would, within a relatively short period of time, 
become established small-scale enfrepreneurs rather than salaried work-
ers. 
From the standpoint of government policy, the scheme possessed 
considerable merit. It held out at least some prospect of an altemative to 
Kanaka labour, while extending to the far north the central-mill concept 
that the Griffith forces had instituted in the Mackay district a few years 
earlier. Clearly, the government intended to provide firm, if low-key, 
support to the plan. The opposition, however, was not willing to allow it to 
be implemented without debate. 
In the Queensland legislature the following month, on 24 November 
1890, the appropriation bill for assisted passages and recruitment of 
immigrants in Europe came up for annual review. The proponents pro-
posed a budget of £62,000 for the fiscal year 1890-91. Normally this was 
the occasion for a yearly debate between those who believed that 
Queensland's future development depended on steady or increased immi-
gration and those who contended that new settlers rarely braved the 
frontier areas, but rather sought out the more settied districts where they 
competed for afready-scarce jobs. The opponents generally tended to be 
labourites who were perennially concerned about the effects of immigra-
tion on the living standards and wage scales of the working classes. 
The 1890 deliberations, however, qtuckly became far more heated than 
usual, focusing almost exclusively on the Frafre scheme. It also constituted 
a kind of referendum on the desirability of Italian immigration itself. The 
debate is revealing in what it shows of Queenslanders' general attitudes to 
southem Europeans, and to Italians in particular. Several of the themes 
that emerged in this fnst serious pubtic discussion of the issues have 
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remained cenfral to the subsequent history of Italian settiement in 
Queensland. 
The chief secretary stated that the government favoured recruiting 
permanent settiers for the sugar districts primarily from the British Isles, 
but also from Germany and Scandniavia, as well as "from tiie Plains of 
Lombardy, ui the nortii of Italy-not the south of Italy, as tiiey were a 
different class of people altogether". He sfressed the experimental nature 
of the undertaking and emphasised that "small numbers" would be 
mvolved.* Mr Barlow, the representative from Ipswich (near Brisbane), 
retorted that 
There was no doubt there had been a considerable amount of doubt and 
anxiety ui the mmds of the people of Queensland about Italian colonisation. 
Life was too short to go into the history of the sugar industry; but those 
interested in that industiy had always demanded different and specific 
treatment from the other industries in the colony. First of all they required 
the kanaka. When they were shut off from the kanaka they required the 
Italian, and when they were shut off from the Italian they would want 
something else. Now, he did not hesitate to say that Italian immigration 
would, as far as sugar-growing was concerned, be a decided failure. The 
people of Northem Italy were no more constituted to endure the climate of 
the North of Queensland, granting that it was not fit for white men to work 
in-he did not at all admit that this was true-than the immigrants from other 
parts of Europe-even from Scandinavia. They would come to the South and 
swamp the Southem part of the colony, to the detriment of thepeople already 
here.' 
Furthermore, Mr Barlow had worked on the Jim Crow diggings of Victoria 
in 1861 which "had a most unfavourable name and unsavoury reputation, 
on accotmt of the number of Italians concenfrated there". Italians were a 
poor class of immigrant that would never "amalgamate" with the existing 
population. He noted that the infroduction of Italians wottidbe "one of the 
worst and most refrograde steps ever taken by the colony" and demanded 
that the government desist until the issue could be put to a popular vote.'" 
He did not object to immigration of agriculturists from Great Britain, 
freland, Scandinavia, and Germany, "but if his seat depended upon it, if it 
closed his political career, he would not consent to the infroduction of such 
an undesfrable people as the Italians"." 
The minister of mines had clearly been designated the government's 
spokesman on the issue, and he rashed to the defence of the Italians. He 
assaulted the image, held by some, of the Italian as an organ-grinder with 
a monkey, but rather noted the accomplishments of the Roman Empfre. He 
took particttiar care to sfress the agricultural skills of North Italians, and 
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cited at length the accomplishments of the New Italy settiement in New 
South Wales. He noted that northem Italians "were accustomed to a 
climate almost as torrid as that of Queensland, and they had been brought 
up in habits of industty and thrift which would be valuable in bringing 
people's minds back to those rules of value which had been to a large 
extent desttoyed by the extravagant ideas emanating from goldfields". 
Rather, the Italians would become a "thriving yeoman peasantry" of 
useful permanent settiers.'^ Inhisview, the north, "havingbeen redeemed 
from its native savagery by Polynesian labour, was now fit for a higher 
state of cultivation". The unacceptable altemative was simply to let it 
revert to its natural state.'' 
Mr Barlow countered this argument by admitting the success of the 
New Italy experiment, while noting that "one swallow does not a summer 
make". He also acknowledged that the Garibaldians were a fine class of 
persons. However, there was no guarantee that the bitik of the immigrants 
would be of similar ilk. He then emphasised that thefr religious slavishness 
and lack of political sophistication meant that "the Italians were not 
sufficiently regenerated...to mix with the free popttiation of the colony". 
He stated that "any shuffling lawyer or wretched pressman, without a shoe 
to his foot, if he chose to go into the country preaching any nonsense he 
pleased, could get retumed to the Italian parliament".''' Barlow and his 
supporters then cited the rising anti-Italian sentiment in the United States, 
and the opposition to temporaty Italian labourers in France and Germany, 
and attributed Argentina's recent economic crisis to its large contingent of 
Italian immigrants." 
Such sentiments notwithstanding, other parliamentarians came to the 
defence of the Italians. One emphasised that they had proved reliable and 
were the preferred workers in the constraction crews engaged in the 
difficult and dangerous tunnelling for the Caims-Mareeba railway. Al-
though they might be politically naive, they were educable, since they were 
ni no way physically or mentally uiferior to the British." One telling 
barometer of the extent to which sentiment in the north favoured the 
experiment was the testimony of Mr J.M. Macrossan. A powerful conser-
vative, he came out sfrongly ui favor of tiie Italian scheme as a means of 
revolutionising the sugar industiy while securing an agricultural yeo-
manry for the nortii, and possibly for tiie south as weU." This represented 
a change of heart for Macrossan, who in 1884 had denounced the infroduc-
tion of a few dozen Maltese uito Townsville on the grounds that they were 
the forerunners of hundreds of immigrants who would be dominated by 
thefr priests while undemtining the living standard of Ausfralian workers. 
At that time he had noted, "This is where the real danger to the coimtiy 
lies, not from the coolies".'* 
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When Barlow and his supporters moved that the immigration budget 
be reduced from £62,000 to £32,000-an obvious attempt to deprive fund-
ing of assisted passages for Italians-the motion was defeated soundly by a 
vote of thirty-three to seven. 
On 13 December 1890, Sfr Samuel W. Griffitii ordered the agent-
general to facilitate recraitment of continental emigration for the sugar 
districts. He noted that, since the emigrants were to be sold land after a 
temporary period of employment, they were not, strictly speaking, in-
dented labourers. Hence, it was to be hoped that the previous obj ections of 
continental governments to the system of indented emigration wottid not 
^)ply. Griffith further remarked: "ff suitable persons offer themselves as 
emigrants imder such agreements from Germany, Scandinavia, or North-
em Italy (not south of Leghorn), you are authorised to approve of them, 
and to grant them free passages under section 15 of the Immigration Act; 
but you will be good enough to keep the Government advised by telegraph 
of the probable numbers, as it is desfred to try the experiment on a small 
scale in the first instance"." 
The government took under advisement the proposed agreement to sell 
land to the immigrants and recommended a series of changes.^ " This did 
not impede planning, however, since in January of 1891 £13,000 was 
appropriated for the passages of Italians. According to one northem 
newspaper, as many as one thousand individuals might be infroduced into 
Queensland with the ftmds.^' 
On 4 February 1891, the Italian Government informed the English 
authorities that, having made inquiries of the Italian Royal Consul in 
Melboume regarding the Queensland plan, and there having been no 
objections, authorisation to proceed was granted.^ ^ 
The Public Debate 
On 7 Febraary 1891, the Bundaberg Star newspaper carried the following 
article: 
An Italian gentleman named Mr. Frairie [sic] has been in Bundaberg for the 
past few days examining the prospects of the district and conferring with the 
planters relative to the immigration of a number of Italians to work on the 
sugar plantations here. The matter has been kept very private, but we leam 
that the Italian labourers, who are guaranteed to be skilled in agriculture, can 
be got in practically unlimited numbers at 12s per week and "tucker" on a 
three years' engagement. As the kanakas will be here for three years still, it 
is unlikely any large numbers of Italians will be introduced here immedi-
ately, but an experiment with the labour will be made forthwith. About 100 
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will be introduced as soon as possible, and then capabilities tested. At 
present Mr. Frairie [sic] proposed importing labour for plantations ordy, but, 
doubtiess, advantage of the labour wiU be taken by farmers and others. The 
visit of Mr. Frairie [sic] has given quite a tone of confidence to the local 
planters, curing them of thek pessunistic ideas as to their industry being 
doomed if the Polynesians were withdrawn.^' 
News of Frafre' s plan was greeted less enthusiastically ui other cfrcles. 
The prospect of an uidented labour force working for less than half tiie 
going wage for white workers in the colony triggered an immediate 
adverse reaction among the labourites. At the same time: 
The matter having come to the knowledge of the Italians in Brisbane, several 
of them, after a consultation, and having the welfare of their countrymen at 
heart, deputed a committee to wait on the Italian Consul in order to leam 
what were the conditions under which their countrymen were to be brought 
to Queensland. Failing to get any satisfaction from this source they became 
suspicious that the conditions were not what they should be. The committee 
were of opinion that the importation of these labourers would not be 
beneficial to the labourers themselves or to the colony imless the conditions 
were fair, and that the immigrants were informed beforehand of the difficul-
ties with which they would have to contend, together with the difference in 
the mode of life of living in Italy and in Queensland. It was decided to 
convene a meeting of their countrymen to consider the matter. In accordance 
with this decision between forty and fifty Italians met on Saturday afternoon 
at the Palace Hotel...A committee was appoiated to draw up a document 
stating clearly what, in the opinion of the Italians in Brisbane, were the only 
conditions under which labourers in Italy should accept engagements in 
Queensland, and also givuig some account of the country, the difference in 
climate, mode of life and living, etc. This document is to be forwarded for 
publication in the leading newspapers in Italy. It is understood that Signor 
Frairie [sic] left for Italy a few days ago and will bring out about 400 Itahans 
with him.^ " 
In the wake of Frafre's departure for Italy, public debate on the plan 
intensified in Queensland. Regarding his efforts in Maryborough it was 
noted that only three or four planters were receptive, and that Germans 
and Scandinavians remained the preferred non-British immigrants. A Mr 
Randall had entered the fray, promising to recruit sttitable workers from 
the British Isles. Nevertheless, it remained clear that the industry could not 
afford to pay canecutters the going wage for white labour." 
Meanwhile, there was a ramotn about that the govemment had refused 
to approve applications to indent Italians for Bundaberg, and had retumed 
the planters' deposits. According to the chief secretary, the Bundaberg 
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planters ottered the Italians omy seven or eight shtilings a week for men, 
and four shillings for women. This was unacceptable to the govemment, 
and a minimum of twelve shillings for men had been imposed. He 
emphasised, though, that even this was regarded a short-term arrange-
ment, since after two years the Italians would lease or purchase land of 
thefr own.^ * 
By April, Frafre had passed through London on his way to northem 
Italy and had received authorisation from the agent-general to begin his 
recruitment." He was to work dfrectiy tinough an existuig Italian emigra-
tion agent and took with him copies of the agreement franslated into 
Italian. Frafre had not planned to accompany the emigrants himself, but on 
the uisistence of the agent-general had agreed to do so. He expected to 
complete the recruitment by the end of June.^ * 
If events were proceeding smoothly in Europe, the same could not be 
said for Queensland itself. In May, the influential newspaper the 
Queenslander editorialised against the scheme, noting that "white people 
have been found and are being obtained in increasing numbers to take up 
sugar lands for personal tillage at Mackay, Ingham, Caims and other 
places. This ought to be encoinaged and given the opportimity to run its 
course". The editorial favoured Mr Randall's recraitment in England, and 
noted that there were "many capable farmers idling about our cities at the 
present moment, and we should surely give them the fnst chance of 
proving the superiority of the free white man over the coloured time 
slave. "^' 
Such cavils obviously unnerved the govemment, since on 1 June 
Queensland's immigration agent in Brisbane sent a letter to employers of 
Kanakas noting that the commitment of public funds for continental 
immigration was meeting with increasing opposition. Such would not be 
the case, however, if the agreement to seU land could be dfrected to 
potential emigrants from the British Isles. The immigration agent urged 
the planters to consider working closely with Mr Randall, and suggested 
that they appoint thefr own recruiting agent in England.'" It was, however, 
too late for such mid-course changes since, on 9 June the agent-general 
wfredthe chief secretary, "Agreements settied Italian Govemment-Frafre 
coUecting emigrants-Will leave most probably at the end of next 
month-Numbers later on"." 
Meanwhile, the Italian immigration scheme continued to be debated in 
the popular press. Despite its earlier negative editorial, and in view of 
news that the arrangements in Italy had been completed, in late June the 
Queenslander moderated its opposition. It noted that the Brisbane Italians 
had not intended to scare off thefr compatriots, but only to advise them of 
conditions in the colony. Thefr statement to this effect had been published 
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in Italian newspapers, so it was to be anticipated that the recruits knew 
what they were getting into. Furthermore, "Signor Frairie [sic] received 
strict instractions to select none but good agricititural labourers, and as he 
is known to be a thoroughly reliable man there is no fear of his acting 
outside his instractions"." 
The newspaper upbraided local labour leaders who harangued against 
the Italians at public meetings, as being misinformed or given to purposely 
misrepresenting the facts. One had recentiy told a meeting of the Valley 
Workers' Political Organization that "350 'of the worse class of Italians' 
were on thefr way to this colony". Nothing, the newspaper said, could 
have been further from the trath since the agricititural labourers of north-
em Italy were "peaceable, sober, industrious, provident, and intelligent as 
a class"." 
The article further stated: 
There appears to be a strong feeling in certain quarters against the infroduc-
tion of Italian labour on the ground that it will have the effect of cutting down 
wages. Others again, through ignorance, coimectthe Italian with everything 
that is bad, and in particular with the use of the knife to avenge his wrongs. 
They unjustly condenm the people of a nation for the misdeeds of a number 
of good-for-nothing individuals. In Australia we have a large munber of 
Italians who are peaceable and law-abiding colonists. The recent events in 
New Orleans in connection with the Mafia Society have created a sort of 
dread lest such secret organisations should be infroduced here. However, 
there is nothing to be feared in that direction so long as the lower classes 
from Sicily and Southem Italy do not fmd their way to our shores in numbers, 
which is very unlikely. The Mafia is ahnost an unknown word north of 
Naples.''' 
It coitid also be stated that. 
The labour supply is getting smaller and smaller each year...It is now the 
general opinion that through lack of funds the Govemment are unable to 
infroduce any more immigrants of any sort except the few Italians now on 
their way to the colony. But what will three or four hundred Italians be when 
the full requirements of the sugar industiy would absorb an aiuiual supply of 
three or four thousand?'^  
Meanwhile, a Townsville newspaper editorialised in favour of the 
scheme, declaring it a temporary measine and noting that should Italian 
immigration prove unsatisfactoty it could be cut off at any time with 
appropriate legislation. The Nortii ftalians were a fine lot not to be 
confused with southerners or "the popular conception of an Italian as a 
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ferocious-looking man in rags, who lugs a barrel-organ and a mangy 
monkey about the sfreets." The Frafre recraits would not infroduce "the 
'Dago' element which is looked upon with such dislike in many of the 
cities of the Southem States of the American Uition".^ * 
The tenor of pubtic opinion, then, was ambivalent. From a 
Queenslander's point of view the best of all possible worlds would not be 
populated by Italians. Nevertheless, there seemed to be few viable alterna-
tives. Nor was it possible to reach a consensus on the proper number 
suitable to the colony's needs. It seemed that from the standpoint of social 
acceptance one Itahan was too many, while with regard to the labour needs 
of the sugar industiy one thousand were too few. 
In early July parliamentaty opponents of Italian inunigration again 
brought the matter to the floor of the House, demanding that the govem-
ment reconsider its position. While they were defeated, the debate was 
acrimonious. The Queenslander noted that there was considerable senti-
ment to censure the govemment, adding, "Whatever may be the practical 
outcome of the experiment now initiated it is certain that it will never 
become a popular move with the countty at large, while it has even been 
asserted that some of the planters do not regard it hopefully, but imagine 
that its failure may sfrengthen the case in favour of black labour"." 
With respect to the latter contention, there is evidence that at least 
some of the planters were acting in good faith, for, at about this time, a 
separate, smaller-scale Italian immigration plan was being proposed by 
Messrs Long and Robertson, owners of Habana plantation in Mackay. 
They petitioned the immigration agent in Brisbane, noting that A. Morandy, 
a native of Italy and a farmer who supplied cane to thefr mill, was desfrous 
of infroducing eighteen Italian men into the colony (two would be accom-
panied by thefr wives and two children). Morandy had provided a list of 
the nominees, so no recruitment was requfred. Long and Rob ertson merely 
requested that the officials who were processing the Frafre group should 
make the necessaty arrangements in Italy for the Habana contingent. 
The Brisbane agent repUed that Long and Robertson were requfred by 
law to contract tiiefr own agent in Italy. The angered partners retorted: 
We wish to get these men as a bona fide attempt to settie them on a portion 
of our lands to grow cane forthemill, although we propose to itifroducethem 
in the first instance as labourers, under agreement for twelve months at 15s. 
per week wages and their rations. If our mill is to be kept going after the 
Polynesians leave us, we must get cane grown by some other class of 
labourers, and there is no time to lose ia making arrangements ahead. These 
few Italians whom we propose to get are likely to be suitable for cane 
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growing; they will work under one of thek countrymen here, who is a lanuci, 
and speaks English. We are going to some e)q)ense ourselves m making the 
experknent, and we think the Govemment should give every facility that can 
be afforded under the Immigration acts to enable us to infroduce them.'* 
In August the representative from Mackay, Mr D.H. Dafrymple, inter-
vened on thefr behalf, and tiie colonial secretaty ordered the agent-general 
to provide passage for the Habana contingent." 
Consequentiy, by tiie summer of 1891 it had become abundantly clear 
that Queensland was destined to have Italian labour in the canefields. The 
Queenslander cautioned its readers to withhold judgment on the experi-
ment until it had run its course-namely, until the Italians had completed 
thefr indenture and acqufred land. At the same time, it continued, untti 
this had franspfred it would be "impolite" of the supporters of Piedmontese 
immigrants to bring out new batches to the colony. Thus it noted: 
For a long time therefore we are safe from any fear of an inundation of Italian 
labourers, while if it prove possible to finally settie them on the land as sugar 
growers on a small scale the lesson should be r^idly leamt by the farmers of 
the colony, and any further necessity for applying to Italy would thus be 
desttoyed by the demand for a trial put forth by labour in Queensland. In this 
way the scheme may meet with a not unusual fate suffered by experiments. It 
frequentiy happens when frying means which appear to lead to a certain end 
that quite a different conclusion is eventually reached, and it may yet tum out 
that the employment of a few hundred Italians will finally result in proof that 
our own workkig people can perfectiy well face the difficulties of growing 
sugar, and beat both kanakas and Italians in the hottest climate. Another 
reassuring consideration emerges in the fact that other eiq)eriments are to be 
tried collaterally with the Italian idea, and that in these cases the recruits are 
to be brought from the agricultural districts of England.'"' 
fri other words, should the Italian bellwether manage to pave the way, 
British pluck might then rash in and save the day. 
Unfortunately for Frafre and his supporters, recruitment in Italy went 
more slowly than was originally anticipated. During the summer months 
Italian agricultural workers were busy with the harvest and fully employed 
at decent wages. Townspeople had tried to sign on but had been rejected, 
since only genuine agriculturists were wanted in Queensland. As the delay 
extended from summer frito early fall, however, it tended to exacerbate an 
afready acerbic debate ui the colony. On 4 September parliamentaty 
opponents again attacked the govemment and infroduced the motion, 
"That in the opinion of the House it is not desirable to infroduce immi-
grants from Italy".'" While it was defeated by a vote of twenty-two to 
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eleven, it again provided a foram m which to vilify tiie scheme. Of 
particular concem to opponents was the specfre of a chain migration that 
would flood the colony and eventually lower wages. Approval of the 
Habana plantation petition, they said, was evidence that the recraitment 
would not be limited to the Frafre group; no matter how much care was 
exercised in getting good immigrants at fnst, they would surely be fol-
lowed by undesirables. Italians would never assimilate, and would conse-
quentiy constitute a social danger-then hot tempers and propensity to 
form secret societies were well known. One member infroduced a letter 
from an Italian resident in the colony which opined, "The Italians will 
never be contented, and the planters and the Govemment, and the whole 
colony, will awfully and woefully rue the day Frafre landed those deluded, 
deceived people".''^ 
The most exfreme example of anti-Italian sentiment is reflected in the 
pages of the Boomerang, a Brisbane radical labour organ. The flavor of the 
attacks may be appreciated from the following composite: 
The Kanaka was comparatively harmless; he could not successfully struggle 
against us; he is freedomed to extinction. But the fiery Itahan is as explosive 
as his native moimtains and would overflow lava-like oxa regions and 
institutions. The froubled quarrels of insular cannibals are a nuisance from 
which few sugar growing settlements have been exempt...But these ebulli-
tions are trifling and harmless compared with the contingency of a mafia or 
camorra being established in our midst; of labour disputes and family 
quarrels being settied by the knife and of the terror of organised assassina-
tionbekig substituted for the law-enforced quiet and safety of our towns. We 
resisted the wholesale immigration of Chinese into Ausfralia, and when we 
are in danger of the Chinese of Europe flowing onto our shores we must 
again give a note of warning of no uncertain sounds...That many of the 330 
importees will eventually drift to our city is pretty certain, and that they will 
prove unsatisfactory as citizens is equally certain. A correspondent writes 
from Buenos Akes, date October 9, on this very subject from his personal 
experience. "I have worked here among Spaniards, Italians and Portuguese. 
The Italians are ferociously hated. The Brazilians and Argentinians say that 
they would sooner work against niggers. Itahans cut wages, scrape and save, 
and then go back to Italy with thek savings. We used to put them down as a 
lazy lot. Nothing of the sort out here; Chinamen are not in the running with 
them for thrift and steady persistence. They herd together and are far from 
clean. If I had to choose in Ausfralia between the black-fellow and the noble 
Roman, I would, as a Labour man, plump for the black. The kifroduction of 
the Italians would be the deathblow of frades unionism. Every trade is fiUed 
with them here, from shearing down to shopkeeping.'"" 
The Italian Govemment informed Queensland authorities that it was 
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aware of opposition to the Frafre scheme through its consul in MelDoume. 
Italy's undersecretaty of state for foreign affafrs wrote to the British 
ambassador fri Rome that, "there has arisen in Queensland a serious 
opposition on the part of the labour-unionist party to inunigration, no 
matter from what countty, seeuig in future emigrants a danger and an 
obstacle to the triumph of tiie ideas of thefr party. And it appears tiiat this 
opposition has become sfrongly accentuated with respect to Italian Emi-
grants, to whom it is reproached beforehand that they will furnish capital-
ists with a most formidable arm by the offer of cheap labour.""" Without 
suggesting any specific measures, the Italian Govemment registered its 
concem regarding the safety of the emigrants. 
In Austraha itself opposition broadened to include the Italian Woikmen's 
Mutual Benefit Society of New South Wales which denounced the scheme 
as "competition most injurious to the colonial worker, and a fransaction 
most degrading for the Italian name"."' 
The Fraire Expeditionaries 
Criticism notwithstanding, in mid-October there was news from Europe 
that the Frafre Italians were en route to the colony. All had presumably 
been carefully screened, since they had been requfred to present a certifi-
cate of good conduct, another testifying that they were bona fide agricul-
turalists, a police certificate, a medical certificate, and a passport-all of the 
certificates had to be witnessed by the chief magistrate in the applicant's 
community. Special care had been taken to exclude South Italians. Ac-
cording to one newspaper account, recruiting was hampered by the fact 
that Ausfralia was terra incognita and there had been some recent prob-
lems in North Italy with emigration. One group of Italians had gone to 
Chile and had been repatriated under difficult cfrcumstances when condi-
tions had proved different from those promised. A number of married men 
with large families had applied to Frafre, but had been rej ected because of 
thefr numerous progeny."* The agent-general had intended to travel to 
Genoa to supervise screening of the recruits personally, but press of other 
duties had prevented this. Consequentiy, he had dispatched a Mr Grant to 
conduct the final examinations prior to embarkation. Grant was most 
impressed with Frafre's selection and rejected only six of the recruits."' 
Thus, on 24 October 1891, the Jumna set sail from Genoa destined for 
Townsville. It carried six British passengers and, according to the immi-
gration agent's annual report for 1891, atotal of 335 Italian souls equal to 
325 statute adults."* Curiously, there is some discrepancy in the numbers. 
Aletterfromthe agent-general dated 30 October 1891, stated that the ship 
carried 333 sottis, or 321 statute adults, including 267 single men, 21 
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married couples, and 6 single women. The latter were adult women 
ttavelluig with thefr brothers or fathers."' But when the ship arrived fri 
TownsviUe, on 2 December, the North Queensland Herald placed the 
nmnber of Italians loosely at 300,'° while the Queenslander gave aprecise 
figure of 331 people, includuig 21 married couples with 18 children." Port 
officials, however, processed only 323 individuals.'^ It seems clear that 
nothing untoward franspfred during the voyage to account for the discrep-
ancy; there was only one drowning, that of an Englishwoman.'^ Rather, 
one suspects last-minute confusion during embarkation and disembarka-
tion. It is also conceivable that a few persons changed thefr minds and 
refused to board the Jumna at the last possible second. For thefr part, the 
Australian officials were Ul-prepared to process non-English speakers. 
Despite Frafre's presence errors might have been made. A number of the 
entries, for instance, are incomplete, failing to list sumames accurately 
and occasionally omitting age. Finally, since the Frafre expeditionaries 
were to be distributed to different districts there might have been a degree 
of swiping of documents as Mends sought to remain together-such 
behaviour characterised the arrivals of subsequent contingents of southem 
Europeans recruited for the canefields.'" 
According to the immigration agent' s report, 266 of the Italians left the 
ship at Townsville. These included 113 souls (equal to 112 1/2 statute 
aditits) destined for the Herbert River and 153 souls (equal to 144 statute 
adults) for the Burdekin. The remaining 69 souls (equal to 68 1/2 statute 
adults) were sent on to Bundaberg." An analysis of the age profile of the 
273 adult males for whom age is specified in the arrival records shows a 
mean of 33.33 years; the median age, however, was 26 years, while the 
mode was 22 years. The eldest males (five in number) were 45 years old. 
The agreement signed by the Italians guaranteed them a specific 
weekly ration, housing, free hospitalisation, a wage of eleven shillings per 
week per man for the fnst year (twelve shillings for the second), and the 
right to purchase land. Nowhere did it specify the working conditions, an 
oversight that eventually led to some dispute. (See Appendix 1.) 
The Fraire Experiment 
The plan to infroduce Italian labourers into the Queensland canefields was 
characterised by precious little altruism on any side. Frafre had seized on a 
business opportimity and was to be paid for his efforts regardless of the 
outcome. The planters sought labourers who would work initially at less 
than half the going rate for white Ausfralians, include thefr womenfolk 
and children in the bargain, and eventually employ thefr savings to buy the 
land. Planters thereby could sell piecemeal thefr otherwise unmarketable 
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plantations, while guaranteeuig the miUs an ongoing source of cane. The 
govemment saw ui the plan the only viable altemative to its stated goal of 
ending the Kanaka fraffic, made necessaty by the implacable opposition to 
"coolie" labour: the Italian scheme provided protection from the accusa-
tion that the govemment had cynically or naively set about desfroying one 
of the colony's more important industries. To the Labourites, though, the 
plan was anathema, evoking thefr worst economic fears, and hence, to be 
denounced in the most vitriolic and hyperbolic terms. For the staunch 
"Britisher", a distinction that cut across class lines in Queensland society, 
the prospect of organised Italian immigration triggered jingoistic fears. 
For thefr part the Italians harboured a rather narrowly defined set of 
goals. Privy to only the scantest of information regarding conditions in 
North Queensland and destined for a region where few of thefr fellow 
countrymen had preceded them, there is littie to indicate that they were 
imbued with a sense of collective purpose. In addition, this was not just one 
more in the series of colonisation schemes that were to lead to planned 
communities a la "New Italy" or the "Toscano" project. Rather, the 
Frafre Italians knew that they were to be disbursed and that thefr future 
would be won or lost as individuals or family units. Any thoughts of the 
quality of life in Ausfralia had to be tempered by at least some awareness 
among the immigrants of the confroversy in Queensland surrounding then 
recruitment. Consequentiy, as the "new chum" Italians disembarked 
there was considerable apprehension on all sides. Whether at thefr own 
initiative or at the request of others, the master and ship's surgeon of the 
Jumna wrote to the local newspapers, "We wish to state that the Italians as 
a whole have behaved themselves vety well, and there have not been as 
many small froubles during the voyage as usually occur in an English 
emigrant ship".'* The need for such a letter at all highlights the delicacy of 
the situation. 
Since the Italians were to demonsfrate the ability (or lack thereof) of 
whites to do manual labour under fropical conditions, they could not have 
arrived in Queensland at a worse time. December is a torrid month, hi 
early Januaty, nevertheless, the Queenslander reported: 
The accounts to hand respecting the conduct and working of the recentiy-
arrived Italians on the surrounding plantations are of the most satisfactory 
nature (says the Bundaberg Star) and bear creditable testimony to the 
excellent selection made by the colonial agent, Mr. Frake, of Townsville, 
who personally selected them. In the very hottest days of this very hot 
sununer, with the thermometer standing at 120 deg., ki the sun, with thek 
thick underclothing on, they went into the cane fields and chipped and 
ploughed and planted as desked, and worked in a manner that proved them 
to be willing and faithful labourers. Nor was thek attention confmed to 
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agricultural work alone, but also to the rougher preparatory work of scrub-
cutting, free-fellmg, and timber splitting for fencing. They stripped to thek 
work like true men, takkig off shoes, coats and vests, and stuck to thek work 
from early mom till noon, and again resuming after dinner, contkiued until 
the bell rang for ceasing work at 6 o'clock." 
A.S. Cowley, the minister for Lands and a staunch supporter of tiie 
plan, remarked in an interview, "I saw the recently arrived Italian laborers 
at work on the Herbert River. They are men of splendid physique, evi-
dentiy accustomed to hard work, and they are ploddmg along quietly".'* 
Robert Philp was also pleased, and noted that the Italians were well 
regarded by the northem planters." One Bundaberg planter spoke highly 
of the twenty-two Italians fri his employ: "The Italian will work in gangs 
under a superintendent. He is a willing worker and shows much intelli-
gence in his work.. .We find them vety sociable, and after the day' s work 
they spend thefr time singing, and seemperfectiy cheerful and satisfied."*" 
They were, he said, a "vety suitable class of people"; most of the men on 
his plantation were married and spoke of sending home for family and 
friends.*' 
Such positive assessments notwithstanding, from the outset the defrac-
tors were at work, both through the public media and in attempts to sow 
discontent among the immigrants themselves. Less than a month after 
then arrival in Bundaberg, it could be said that the Italians were perform-
ing well "and have not been demoralised by mischievous agitators".*^ 
Commenting on the situation in the Herbert, Minister Cowley noted: "as 
was to be e}q)ected some of the white men are using all the influence they 
can bring to bear to induce [Italians] to break thefr agreements".*^ 
It was also at about this time that Sfr Samuel Walker Griffith, premier 
of Queensland, toured the north to gain ffrst-hand information regarding 
cfrcumstances in the sugar industiy. At Cooktown wharf workers heckled 
him about the Italians*" and he was beset on all sides with discontented 
planters decrying his stand on the Kanaka issue. Griffith retumed to 
Brisbane to ponder the situation. 
By the end of Januaty criticism of the Frafre experiment was mountmg. 
The Italian Workmen's Benefit Society of Sydney sent a letter denouncing 
it to the Trades and Labour Council. The membership of the Italian 
Democratic Club of Brisbane, however, took umbrage. They admonished 
the Sydney group to the effect that. 
It was not...wise, prudent, orpatriotic onthepartof an Italian society to hold 
out before the eyes of excited parties the faults, real or imaginary, which, 
justiy or unjustly, are attributed to Italians in these colonies. It would be far 
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more beneficial for our fellow-counfrymen to abstain from takkig part in the 
struggles between capital and unionism...That we do not approve of labourers 
commg under contract, butwe are just as far frombrandkig such confracts as 
slavery-a term quite absurd in this connection." 
Far frombeuig dissuaded, however, the Sydney group dfrected a letter 
to the General Councti of the TownsviUe branch of the Ausfralian Labour 
Federation denouncing collusion between the Itatian Govemment and 
"Australian slave traders". They planned to force the issue in the Italian 
Parliament and requested support from the Australian Labour Federation. 
The TownsviUe chapter was asked to respond to the following questions: 
Fkstly: Is it not true that on the whole, Italians are unwelcomed in Ausfralia 
on account of some of them working at very lowwages and others following 
very lazy avocations such as sfreet music-playing, fruit-vending, etc.? Sec-
ondly: Is it not true that the working classes of Ausfralia are against the 
infroduction of labour under confract? Thkdly: Is it not true that if the Italians 
will be used by the capitalists to compete against local labour, or if they 
kididge any further in itinerant frades and unproductive occupations, the 
Italian name will be brought down to the level of the Chinese here, and that 
even measures restricting immigration from Italy may be resorted to?** 
Its work having been done for it by the New South Wales group, the 
meeting passed a resolution moved by the representative of Charters 
Towers, to the effect: "That this General Council heartily endorses the 
sentiments contained in the foregoing letter, promises the Itahan Woikmen's 
Benefit Society its hearty siqiport in thefr efforts to restrict this undesirable 
system of immigration, and instracts the general secretaty to answer the 
questions submitted in the affirmative".*' Meanwhile, the Worker was 
publishing anti-Italian statements to the effect that the British Foreign 
Office found the supposedly superior North Italians to be inferior.** 
It was at tins juncture, on 12 Februaty, that Sfr Samuel Walker Griffitii 
made a stunning announcement that has puzzled Queensland historians 
ever suice. Seemingly, with littie, if any, consultation with his ministers 
and advisers, the prentier reversed his stand on the Kanaka issue, advocat-
uig extension of tiie traffic imder sfronger confrols and safeguards. Some 
felt that he was succiunbing to pressure from the CSR, which had an-
nounced its intention to close, dismantie, and remove to Fiji its Victoria 
mill in the Herbert once Kanakas were no longer available. The premier 
cited the refusal of some plantation owners to cooperate, the excessive 
wage demands of the labour movement, which could not be met by the 
sugar industty, and the anti-Italian sentiment.*' 
Whatever the reason or reasons, Griffith's reversal changed the labour 
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equation ui North Queensland considerably. Taken by total surprise, the 
labour movement softened frs public posturing over the Italian immigra-
tion issue and launched into a vitriolic personal attack on the premier and 
the renewed Kanaka importation scheme. 
Consequentiy, after littie more than two months in the colony, the 
Frafre expeditionaries were relieved of the burden of "saving" the sugar 
mdustiy. This is not to say, however, that they sank into relative obscurity; 
rather, they continued to draw the attention of the Queensland press. 
Indeed, the coverage tumed increasingly negative, particularly since the 
planters and politicians who had originally sponsored the scheme no 
longer had the same vested interest in its outcome. 
The fnst signs of frouble were at Macknade plantation on the Herbert, 
where some of the Italians complained that the climate was much more 
torrid than they had been led to believe. As well, they had been informed 
that they would not be paid for the "wet days" when weather prevented 
them from working in the field. The Italians registered a formal complaint 
with the Ingham magistrate, who raled against them, citing local custom. 
The malcontents then informed the Italian consul in Brisbane of the 
situation.'" By ntid-Januaty four Itahans had left Macknade for Townsvtile, 
and the North Queensland Herald reported that there would be wholesale 
desertions if transportation were better and cheaper." By the end of 
Februaty some of the Macknade deserters had reached Brisbane and were 
voicing thefr displeasure with thefr freatment in the north. In all, fourteen 
men from Macknade had left for other areas, particularly for Charters 
Towers where a publican had offered to maintain them until he could find 
them work." 
Promises of support and employment ui the mining districts notwith-
standing, the police magisfrate at Charters Towers informed Brisbane that 
he had authorised payment of a bill presented by G. Calabrassi of Charters 
Towers, who had provided his destitute countrymen with room and board." 
The Associated Workers Union protested in the sfrongest of terms, inform-
ing the colonial secretaty: 
a number of Italians are present on Charters Towers having come from the 
various sugar plantations on the coast where according to thek agreements 
and the promises of the Queensland govemment they were supposed to 
remain instead of being allowed to roam the county and thus come into dkect 
competition with all classes of labor which the people of Queensland were 
led to believe would never occur.. .These men are penniless and are a burden 
on society rather than an acquisition, and thek presence on this gold field is 
by no means deskable as at the present time there are fully 400 men out of 
work.'" 
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The uition further noted that the Italians were an undesfrable class of 
immigrant and that many had ejq)ressed thefr desfre to return to Italy. The 
govemment should facilitate this exodus and then concentrate its efforts 
on settiing the remaining Italians on the land." 
Meanwhile, the Italian consul in Brisbane registered his concem that 
despite assurances from the plantation owners that the discontent was to be 
expected and that the ItaUans were settling down, there seemed to be 
evidence to the contraty. He wrote to the colonial undersecretaty: 
These men should be protected and it is worthwhile considering whether in 
view of the continuance of Black labour, the employers are freating them 
with less consideration, which would foster and magnify petty discontent...I 
daresay there are those in the Colony who would be glad to foment the bad 
feeling that any supposed ill-freatment of employers would give rise to, but 
for my part I am anxious that these immigrants, being foreigners, scarcely, if 
at all, knowing the language, and capable of being mislead [sic] and made 
use of-should be protected both in relation to thek confracts made under 
Govemment supervision and to thek apparent helpless state, aimlessly 
wandering about the country-if itbe so.'* 
There was also growuig concem that not all the Italians recruited by 
Frafre were from rural stock. At Ripple Creek plantation in the Herbert 
some of the agreements were cancelled when the men refused to work m 
the sun. The trae agricultural workers, however, were living up to thek 
contracts." The owners of both Macknade and Ripple Creek defended 
themselves in the press, which eUcited a sfrong letter of protest from thek 
Italian workers, who contended that they had not received fafr freatment.'* 
The Macknade contingent went on strike over the wet days' issue." 
By early March the defections had spread to the Burdekin. Twenty-one 
men from Pioneer plantation and eight from Seaforth rashed to Charters 
Towers when "a report was cfrculated amongst tiiem that at Charters 
Towers thefr countrymen were eaming from £3 to £5 per week, and that 
work was plentiftti. This information so excited them that they knocked off 
work summarily-two.. .throwuig down thefr tools in the field-and made as 
much haste as possible to the locality that promised such great titings".*" 
The North Queensland Herald observed: "What has been leamed from 
this experiment, really, is that even Italian peasants, bred as agricultural-
ists, wUl not work on sugar plantations when tempted by the high rate of 
wages obtaining on neighboring goldfields. Trans-plantation of agricul-
turalists fails here with Italians, as iX has failed with English farm-
labourers, and for the same reason. Some of the former, no doubt, will 
settle on the soil as farmers, but most of them will be unable to resist the 
temptation of the goldfields."*' 
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Unfortunately for the Italians, the promise of Charters Towers was 
illusoty and many, "being in a destitute condition", were retumed to the 
immigration depot in Townsvtile. There, along with others who had come 
dfrectiy from the plantations on the Herbert, they were provided with food 
and lodging. Mr P.V. Armati (Frafre's erstwhile business partner) served 
as translator and made the arrangements. It was also said that other 
Italians had found employment ui the TownsviUe area at £1 to £1/0/5 per 
week.*^ 
To capture the flavour of the situation as viewed by the planters, we 
might consider the letter from the Wood Brothers and Boyd, owners of 
Ripple Creek plantation, pubtished in the 9 March 1892 issue of the North 
Queensland Herald, 
Sk,~As each Queensland paper taken up to-day, Thursday, contains 
some account of the sufferings of the guileless Italian and the injustice of the 
bloated planter, we should feel obliged by your allowing us to place on 
record the following facts, feeling sure that an outcry will be raised to the 
effect that the planters "did not give the experiment a fak trial." Fkst: The 
men engaged in Italy were not suited for the labor they had undertaken; our 
own small consignment contained a cook, a baker, a barber, three bricklay-
ers, a shoemaker, a navvy, two factory hands (weavers) and a broken down 
swell, while many of the so-called agricultural labourers are unable to put 
the harness on a carthorse. Second: that some of the men have made swom 
affidavits that the agreement they signed was neither read nor explained to 
them. Thkd: That when we summoned two men out of a large number (as a 
test case) for being absent from work, the Ingham bench dismissed the 
charge on the ground that the agreement (drawn up and approved by the 
Queensland Govemment) was not under Masters' and Servants' Act, and it 
was consequently valueless. Fourth: That the men have been grossly tam-
pered with; not only have letters from various parts of the colony reached 
them offering exfravagant wages, but last week a man named Duchi received 
a communication from Nelson, N.Z. [New Zealand] requesting him to go 
there and bring some of his compatriots with him. As evidence that the 
planters are not responsible for the desertion of the men we beg to enclose for 
publication and return a written notice sent to us by a man with a wife and 
daughter. These latter are employed as cook and housemaid, and the family 
is eaming 25s/- a week and everything found; yet tempted by an offer from a 
Mr. Tomatis [sic] at Caims he throws this certainty up and is going to grow 
rice and pay his landlord a quarter of the crop as rent. We have offered to 
raise our men's wages a shilling a week on condition of thek signing an 
agreement under the Masters' and Servants' Act of Queensland but this they 
declined to do...Every morning during the rain the overseer in whose charge 
they were...went to thek quarters and requested them to tum out to work 
which they refused to do. We are of opinion.. .that a man who prefers lying in 
bed to gettkig his jacket wet, has no claim to payment, but should be thankful 
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he gets his food for nothing. As to thek being "honest workers," perhaps the 
least said about this the better; we are, however, open to admit that they are 
a quiet civil set of men, neither howling nor quarrelsome, and have probably 
conducted themselves far better than an equal nimiber of Englishmen of the 
same standing would have done under similar ckcumstances.*' 
By mid-April some of the Italians who had deserted Herbert district 
plantations had retumed.*" Three of the Frafre Italians, however, had made 
it as far as Toowoomba (near Brisbane) where they were seeking work as 
stonecutters. They denounced the planters and noted that they were mak-
ing thefr way to Sydney where thefr fellow countrymen had promised to 
find them work. They noted that one himdred of the Frafre expeditionaries 
were mechanics and artisans.*' 
In light of such publicity Frafre felt consfrained to defend himself. He 
sent the North Queensland Herald a copy of the cfrcular he had used in his 
recruitment in Italy that described the terms of the agreement. He also 
noted that in North Italy it was customaty for agriculturalists to pmsue 
another frade or migrate temporarily to France during the slack winter 
season. Hence it was not surprising that the men had a variety of skiUs in 
addition to thefr background in agriculture.** 
Clearly, the Caims option mentioned by the owners of Ripple Creek 
plantation was attracting a number of Frafre expeditionaries away from 
the planters. In May, fifteen men with sharecropping agreements to grow 
rice on the lands of "Dr." Thomatis signed a letter praising thefr benefac-
tor and noting that many more would join them were land available. The 
letter was witnessed by three Italians who referred to themselves as "old 
tenants".*' This suggests that the Thomatis metayer rice-growing ar-
rangement with Italian sharecroppers antedated the Frafre experiment** 
Yet another development regarding the Frafre Italians had far-ranging 
impUcations for the future of the Queensland sugar industiy. It was 
reported that eight of tiie Burdekm Italians who had obviously broken tiieir 
agreements had arrived ui Ingham on the Herbert ui vety destitute condi-
tion, and were offering to harvest cane for the farmers on a contract basis 
for fifteen shiUmgs per acre.*' This is probably the earliest evidence of an 
organised gang of white mdependent canecutters prepared to do piece-
work. While undoubtedly done out of desperation at the time, the men 
were engaging in a practice that was subsequently to become the standard 
harvesting procedure for the industiy. 
Such, tiien, was the stormy histoty of tiie first six montiis of the Frafre 
experiment. At one fell swoop the e?q)editionaries had nearly doubled the 
Italian population of Queensland, fuelling sentiment against the southem 
Europeans. But even at the most confroversial moments, when tiie defec-
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tions from the plantations were dominating the news, some observers 
cautioned moderation. One editorial noted: 
The number of Italians that will leave the sugar plantations and compete in 
the open wages market is not enough, we believe, to do much harm, and the 
men themselves seem to be a very orderly, respectable lot. No doubt there 
will be a few "black sheep" among them, but the popular notion of the 
Italian, as an idle fellow with a knife always handy, and with indistinct ideas 
as to the heinousness of homicide will be dispelled by the sugar cultivation 
experiment. The recentiy arrived Italians will be very good Queenslanders in 
a few years' time.'" 
To be sure, many of the Italians failed to remain in agriculture; but it is 
equally clear that many did. By September of 1892 there were forty Italians 
stiU woiking on Ripple Creek plantation." It was such individuals who 
established a critical beachhead ui North Queensland, one that was to 
serve as an important conduit for Italian immigration into Ausfralia for the 
next three-quarters of a centtny. That the Frafre expeditionaries served as 
links in the process of chain migration from the outset is seen from the 
following exfract from an article published in the Queenslander a year 
after thefr arrival: "We have it from a reliable source that some of the 
Italians who were brought to Queensland by Signor Frafre, and who are 
now settied on the sugar plantations in the North, have received letters 
from friends in Italy expressing a desfre to come to Queensland. They state 
that they will willingly pay thefr passages provided a guarantee is given 
that employment will be found them on terms similar to those under which 
the Italians now on the plantations are working."'^ 
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From New Chum to Settler 
(1891-1913) 
In refrospect, it seems fafr to say that the Frafre experiment was neither the 
resounding success envisioned by its proponents nor the unmitigated 
disaster predicted by its opponents. Conceived as an altemative to the 
Kanaka traffic, Griffith's volte-face on the Pacific Islander issue stripped 
uidentured Italian immigration of its immediacy before the experiment 
had had a proper chance to run its course. With the new Pacific Islander 
Act of 1892 the Kanaka fraffic was extended, but under closer govemment 
scratiny. Recruitment, freatment in fransit, and working and living condi-
tions on the plantations were to be subj ected to stringent inspection. At the 
same time, the Kanaka was to be restricted to manual field labour, with 
ploughing, milling, and transporting of cane being reserved for white 
workers. 
In light of this development there is littie evidence that either the 
govemment or the planters made any attempt to follow up on the Frafre 
mitiative. The former reverted to the comfortable habit of recruiting 
potential Queensland immigrants from among the "kith and kin" of the 
British Isles, while the latter focused on renewed importation of Kanakas. 
At the same time, Asians of various backgrounds replaced Italians at the 
vortex of the debate over the desfrability of importing foreign labotners. 
This latter development requfres some consideration. As Table 5 
shows, the Asian-bom population in Queensland increased from 10,304 in 
1891 to only 12,705 in 1901. In terms of simple numbers, then, this 
demographic frend was scarcely alarming. The Chinese and Singhalese 
populations actually declined slightiy, and that of the Malays was almost 
halved, but this decrease was offset by an increase of a similar order in 
other Asians, mainly Javanese. Only the Japanese registered a dramatic 
mcrease. Taken as a whole, the Asian population of Queensland had 
mcreased by only about 23 per cent over the period. 
However, such macrostatistics hide sigitificant shifts in the geographi-
cal and occupational distribution of this alien work force. In 1891, the 
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China 
India 
Japan 
Malaya 
Other Asians 
of Origin 1891 
8,522 
413 
•# 
1,171 
Iff 
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majority of Chinese were concenfrated in the mining camps, the other 
Asians being distributed broadly throughout the sugar districts. There they 
were largely restricted to such tasks as clearing scrab land for inclusion in 
existing plantations and providing ffrewood to the sugar mills. Engaged in 
activities for which both the Kanaka and whites were regarded as tempera-
mentally unsuited, this "coolie" labour force received a better wage than 
the Pacific Islander, but considerably less than the white worker. 
Table 5: Numbers of Asians resident in Queensland, 
1891 and 1901 
1901 
8,448 
417 
2,358 
659 
823 
Totals 10,304 12,705 
Source: John A. Moses, "Attitudes to the Question of New Settlers in Queensland during 
the Twentieth Century", p. 8a 
During the ensuing decade of the 1890s this labour equation, particu-
larly in the exfreme northem coastal region (that is, from tiie Burdekin 
north), was modified considerably. The collapse of mining prompted 
several thousand Chinese to move to the sugar districts,' where they were 
particularly prone to enter mto leasehold arrangements as tenants of white 
farmers. Some produced sugar, but most engaged fri market gardening for 
nearby towns. They also became the maui purveyors of fropical fruits, 
particularly bananas. A number of Chinese became established as mer-
chants in Nortii Queensland towns.^ 
At the same time, tiie small-farmer, central-nuU scheme was prolifer-
atuig, stimulated by tiie Queensland Government's subsidising of mills in 
which farmers tiiemselves were tiie shareholders. The planter class was 
also desfrous of getting out of the actual cultivation of sugar in favour of 
simply milluig the cane of uidependent suppliers. As access to the land 
(either through small leaseholds or outiight sales) mcreased, Asians began 
to compete with whites for holdings and miU contracts. There were also 
cases in which Asians were hfred by the miUs for what had previously been 
regarded as white occupations.' 
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In 1893, a Sugar Works Guarantee Bill was held up in Parliament 
when one member moved that "no Asiatic or African not of European 
descent should be employed in any of the mills erected imder the bill". The 
measure passed only after the premier assured the legislators that no such 
immigration was anticipated.'' 
Nonetheless, by the mid-1890s the North Queensland Register could 
write of the Herbert River area: "There is a large number of Asiatics of all 
shades and colors, viz. Chinese, Japanese, Malays, Cingalese, and Assyrians, 
also Javanese and Polynesians".' On the Johnstone, of a population of 
over 3,000 only 650 were whites.' One summary for the year 1896 placed 
the number of canegrowers in Queensland at 1,450 and the white mill 
hands at 3,557. There were also 1,500 whites doing field labour (probably 
primarily in the south) and 8,000 "coloured men" employed by the sugar 
industry.' 
If North Queensland was rapidly evolving into a racially heterogeneous 
society, the Australian continent as a whole was in the process of federat-
ing into a single nation, the basis of which was to be the White Australia 
Policy. In 1896 representatives from the several colonies met to formulate 
a common stand against the continued immigration of "all coloiffed 
races".* Queensland's representatives concurred, but only with the pro-
viso that the Kanaka traffic be exempted. 
The budding whites-only Australian immigration policy posed diplo-
matic difficulties for the British. Britain had recently signed a treaty with 
J^an guaranteeing access of each country's citizens to the other's terri-
tory. Also, the Indian subcontinent, and other parts of Asia, Africa and the 
Caribbean were British possessions, so the policy would exclude some 
British subjects from Australian shores. 
The other Australian colonies held fast in their exclusion of Japanese, 
but Queensland made a separate arrangement with Japan which permitted 
a carefully regulated continuation of Japanese immigration.' Meanwhile, 
Britain urged the Australians to frame their exclusive policy in less racist 
terms, recommending adoption of the method of restriction employed by 
Natal-that is, the use of an education or dictation test in which the 
potential immigrant had to demonstrate literacy in a European language. 
The degree of difficulty of the test could easily be tailored to effect the 
desired outcome." When, in 1901, Australian federation became a reality, 
the White Australia Policy was one of hs cornerstones and the dictation 
test the prime means of excluding non-whites." 
Federation and the Sugar Industry 
As Australia forged its new national immigration policy, one of the most 
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vexing issues was that of the labour supply for Queensland's sugar indus-
tty. No other sector of the new nation's economy even approached this 
industty's dependence on non-white labor. Some sort of compromise was 
obviously in order. 
Under the federation agreement, there was to be rigid exclusion of 
Asians, but tiie Kanaka would be tolerated until 31 December 1906. No 
new Pacific Islanders were to be infroduced after 1904 and, beginning in 
1907, Queensland's Kanaka population was to be repatriated. In return, 
Queensland sugar was ensured protection in the Ausfralian market. An 
excise tax was levied on it in order to pay the producers a bounty of £2 
(later raised to £3) per ton for "white-grown" sugar. To qualify for tiie 
bounty, the producer had to employ no Kanaka labour in any phase of the 
production process.'^ 
Even prior to these new regulations the plantation system per se was all 
but moribund in Queensland. In the southem districts during the 1890s 
there was progressive dependence on white labour in all phases of produc-
tion, from field preparation to finished product. From Mackay northwards, 
non-whites continued to provide the bulk of the field labour, but the small-
farmer, cenfral-mill approach to cane growing and processing had made 
considerable inroads. Consequentiy, at the time of federation the typical 
employer of coloured labour in the north was no longer the large-scale 
planter, but rather the small leaseholder or farmer who engaged a few 
Kanakas and/or Asians, as well as an occasional European worker. This 
did not, however, in any way reduce local chagrin at the prospect of losmg 
access to coloured labour. It was still assumed by the majority that whites 
were simply unsuited to manual labour in the hot fropical sun.'' The 
intemperance of many white workers, thefr poor performance compared to 
that of non-whites, and thefr demands for wages at least twice those of 
Asians made most observers sceptical that the sugar industty, at least m 
the far north, could survive the fransition to European labour.'" The small 
farmer therefore added his voice to the protests of the former plantation 
owners. The behemoth of the industiy, the Coloiual Sugar Refining 
Company (CSR), continued its sfrong stand that white field labourers were 
impractical. 
Despite contemporaty fears, it seems clear that the opponents of white 
labour were incorrect in thefr assessment. Today Queensland's sugar 
industty is touted as a "white triumph in the fropics". The bases of this 
victoty were clearly established during the fnst decade of the centuty, 
when, with some subsequent minor modifications, the general guidelines 
of the post-plantation era of the industty were formulated. In order to 
understand the twentieth-centmy histoty of Italians in Queensland it is 
first necessaty to discuss the economic dynamics of the sugar industty after 
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Australian federation. At issue is tiie mterplay between field labourer, 
farmer, and mill owner. It is the convergence and divergence of the 
mterests of these three forces which both created and limited economic 
opportunity in North Queensland for old settiers and newcomers alike. 
Despite the sceptics, the provisions of federation and the white-bounty 
approach to the growing of cane stimulated a genuine experiment with 
European manual field labour. The new economics of employing dearer 
labour for what had previously been "blackfellow" or "coolie" work 
forced an immediate adaptation to the seasonal waxing and waning of 
labour needs. The labour demands of the industty peaked during the five-
to seven-month period (depending on the district) of harvesting. For the 
remainder of the year there was a more modest demand for men engaged 
in ploughing, planting, manuring and weeding. When the bulk of the 
labour force was constituted by relatively inexpensive non-whites the 
farmers and plantation owners maintained the number of men needed for 
the harvest, while absorbing the cost of thefr underemployment during the 
slack season. With the white labourer demanding £1 or more per week, 
this canyover was no longer practical. 
Canecutting therefore emerged almost from the outset as a seasonal 
activity (as did miUwork). Whites had to be recruited from great distances, 
some coming from as far away as Sydney and Melboume. Given thefr 
ttavel expenses, the difficult working conditions, and the seasonal nature 
of the employment, there was considerable upward pressure on wage 
scales. Indeed, although there were a few attempts to hfre men on a fixed-
wage basis, the majority demanded to cut cane on confract. Thepiecework 
system was basically in the growers' interests as well, since many of the 
men who sought work as canecutters lacked the stamina or resolve for the 
task. During the fnst years of the experiment more than one grower saw 
his cane go imharvested as cutters failed to perform adequately, or simply 
abandoned tiiefr posts. 
Given the fierce competition for cutters, and thefr general unreliability, 
the growers came to depend on middlemen, known as gangers. These 
individuals, often small-scale farmers themselves, recruited, organised, 
supervised, and cut alongside thefr gangs of canecutters. They negotiated 
tiie per-ton price of cutting a particular stand of cane predicated upon its 
condition. That is, sparse stands or ones in which the ratoons were overly 
tangled by the wind commanded a greater price than did luxuriant stands 
of straight stalks. The gang was paid as the work progressed, but the 
grower withheld a percentage until the end of the confract. This was 
known as "retention money" and served to guarantee that the confract 
would be successfully completed. Any canecutter who was discharged by 
die ganger for failing to perform, or who left the gang of his own volition. 
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forfeited his share of the retention money. 
fri the early years the number of men ni each gang ranged from just a 
few to as many as forty. But the system ultimately stabiUsed into one m 
which the average gang contained between six and twelve cutters and a 
cook. In addition to paying the ganger so much per ton, the farmer had to 
provide room and board for the men while they worked on his property. 
Thus each cane farm came to have simple barracks, usually within a short 
distance of the farmer's house. 
For thefr part, the gangers and gangs enjoyed considerable leverage in 
thefr dealings with the farmers and mill owners. The former needed to 
harvest thefr crops expeditiously, and the latter requfred a steady supply of 
cane in order to operate the mill efficientiy. If the cane remained standing 
fri the fields beyond the optimum harvesting point, frs sugar content began 
to drop rapidly. Once cut, the cane had to be milled as quickly as possible 
or it would lose its value. Consequentiy, great care had to be exercised in 
scheduling the harvest on each farm within the orbit of a particular miU. 
Obviously the system was perched precariously on the performance of the 
canecutters and the millworkers, and was quite vitinerable to the threat of 
work stoppages by either group. 
Examined from the viewpoint of the farmer, several factors merit 
attention. Over time the farmers' and canecutters' interests diverged 
considerably, Ctystallising into a fuU-blown social-class difference. Ini-
tially, however, the distinction was blurred: the candidate for leaseholder, 
purchaser or homesteader of a small farm was the man with previous 
experience in the industiy. We have noted that Europeans worked as 
supervisors, ploughmen, fransporters of cane, and millworkers during the 
plantation era. These men were the prime source of small farmers. CSR, 
for instance, gave preference to its former employees when divesting itself 
of its landholdings." The townspeople in the sugar districts also provided 
some impetus for the subdivision of the plantations. More than one 
storekeeper and professional person took up blocks which they further 
subdivided to men actually willing to work them.'* 
Unquestionably, there was considerable demand for level, fertile land 
in the shadow of the mills, but as they entered the period of divestiture the 
plantation owners were interested in ridding themselves fu^t of thefr most 
marginal holdings, reserving the best until last (or possibly forever). 
Despite such considerations, however, it is clear that the small-farm, 
central-mill concept was taking hold. Between 1903 and 1905 the number 
of "sugar producers" in Queensland increased from 2,697 to 3,422 (of 
whom 2,681 had registered for the white bounty)." While in 1902, less 
than 15 per cent of Queensland sugar was grown with white labour, by 
1908 the figure stood at almost 88 per cent.'* 
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Despite the overall frend, however, many of tiie fnst farmers failed. 
Some were simply unsuited to tiie challenge tinough lack of skiU or 
dedication; others cast thefr lot on hilly, infertile ground too distant from 
the mill and located beyond the reach of existing framways. Thinly 
capitalised and/or consumed by the cost of drayage, many a farmer lost his 
savings, and years of personal toil to boot. Finally, many farmers agreed 
that Europeans were unsuited to the work and hoped that somehow new 
provisions for non-white labour would be made. When, by 1906, it had 
become clear that this was not to be, there was reluctance throughout the 
sugar districts to take up a farm, whatever the price." 
The position of the farmer was in many respects unenviable. He was 
dependent on fransient, potentially unreliable labour, and was a captive of 
one miU. Each mill had its catchment of potential suppliers and was the 
focal point of the road and framway network in a particular district. The 
farmer simply did not have the option of marketing elsewhere. 
For thefr part, the mills were interested in ensuring a steady, optimum 
supply of cane throughout the crashing season. Therefore, they assigned 
what came to be known as "sugar peaks"-that is, mill inspectors calcu-
lated the needs of the null and then allocated to each farmer the right to 
grow a fixed amoimt of cane. Since the mill could not deal with an 
oversupply, the peak for the average farm was less than its total acreage 
might produce. While the system restricted the farmer's actions by pre-
cluding expansion of his sugar acreage, it also prevented unbridled compe-
tition; no new acreage could be brought into sugar production without 
expansion of the mill. This placed a premium on the sugar peak. Over time 
the vety worth of the farm came to be determined by its peak, with its non-
sugar acreage, dwelling, and other assets being awarded a trivial value. 
Under this system it was in the mill's interest to keep all of its 
producers financially sound, and from the outset the mill owners played an 
active role in recruiting canecutters. They also quickly devised a system of 
rotating harvesting since each famier wanted to harvest his cane during 
the short period when sugar content in the ratoons was at its highest. The 
mill could absorb only so much sugar on a daily basis, and the mill owners 
wished to keep operating for as long as the sugar content was sufficient for 
the operation to remain profitable (this was usually about six months). 
Consequently, the mill inspector determined the percentage of each farm's 
crop that coitid be sent to the mill at different periods throughout the 
crashing season, thereby equalisuig the opportunities and risks among the 
producers. 
Given this artangement, it was in the farmers' interests to organise 
themselves into small groups (usually foin to ten farms) which then 
contracted with a single ganger. No one farm could provide a gang with 
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sufficient cane over the season, but tiie group as a whole coitid. The gang 
moved from property to property accordfrig to the schedule laid down by 
the miU uispector. Most groups further spread tiiefr risks intemally by 
uistituting a rotating schedule from year to year: tiiat is, farm A might be 
tiie first farm to harvest its portion at each phase of tiie cutting cycle m a 
given year, and the following year ft became tiie last, with evety other farm 
in the group moving up a notch. 
For frs part, the miU constituted the primaty employer in a sugar 
district. It maintained permanent supeivisoty staff and hfred a seasonal 
labour force during the crashing season to operate both the mill and the 
framway. It also had to arrange to export the raw sugar elsewhere for fmal 
processing, since there have never been sugar refineries in North 
Queensland. 
The mill owners were initially in a precarious position of unregulated 
competition vis-a-vis one another, vying individually for confracts. There 
was also a sense in which all were arrayed against CSR, since its huge 
market share gave it leverage verging upon monopolistic powers. While 
most mills were either government-subsidised farmers' cooperatives or 
closely held small corporations doing business practically as family con-
cerns,^ " CSR was the epitome of the professionalised, aloof giant, prone to 
pursue an independent course except when believing that its interests 
coincided with those of the smaller operators.^' 
Of constant concem to the mill owners was the quality and quantity of 
cane fri thefr district. With CSR playing a leadership role, there was 
constant experimentation with cane varieties, cultivating and harvesting 
practices, and milling technology and techniques. 
Finally, during the new era of sugar production the govemment in-
creasingly came to play a pivotal role in regulating the industiy. 
Queensland's foray into subsidising cenfral mills, and the Commonwealth's 
sugar bounty scheme both enhanced the general public's vested interest ia 
the status of sugar production. Experimental stations were established to 
facilitate basic research into the suitability of cane varieties, and such 
matters as the confrol of plant diseases and vemtin. Of greatest signifi-
cance, the Ausfralian Govemment became the ultimate marketer of the 
nation's sugar crop-that is, it erected tariff barriers that virtually assured a 
closed national market at a predetermined price. Today, it is the Austra-
lian Govemment that negotiates export contracts as part of a worldwide 
quota system. The govemment estimates the future demand predicated on 
frends in national sugar consumption and its negotiated sugar futures on 
the world market. This outcome determines how much sugar the indi-
vidual farmer will be allowed to harvest and a given mill to process in a 
particular year. 
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Such, then, are the broad outiines of the dynamics of twentieth-centtuy 
sugar production in Australia. Most of the factors were either determined 
or anticipated by developments during its first decade as part of the 
transition from plantation agriculture to the small-farmer, cenfral-mill 
system. 
As the drama unfolded the Italian immigrant was at times a bit player, 
while at others he was cenfre stage. Depending on the cfrcumstance, he 
was also either hero or villain. Above all, it is difficuh to present an 
objective assessment of his role in Queensland histoty, suice his supporters 
were prone to passive low-key, but generally effective, measures while the 
defractors were given to hyperbolic, shrill, but largely ineffectual, pro-
nouncements and actions. 
From Fraire to Federation: The Italian Factor 
The fate of Italians in Queensland must be viewed against the backdrop of 
the images other Queenslanders held of them on the one hand, and the 
prospects of increasing thefr numbers through continued immigration on 
the other. Had the arrival of the Frafre group been succeeded immediately 
by waves of new immigrants, stereotyping of the ItaUans would most likely 
have become a high-profile issue, but few new Italian settlers arrived in the 
waning years of the nineteenth centiuy to inflame the fears of Frafre's 
detractors. Consequentiy, after abriefperiod (1892) of negative reporting, 
the Itatian issue virtually disappeared from the pages of Queensland 
newspapers for at least a few years. 
Throughout the 1890s Italian immigration did not cease altogether. 
During the decade, Queensland's Old-World-bom Italian population ap-
proximately doubled, from 438 ui 1891 to 845 fri 1901.'" Table 6 details 
the distribution of places of residence of Italians who were naturalised 
between 1892 and 1902. Table 7 Usts thefr occupations." 
A comparison of the figmes in these tables with those in Tables 3 and 
4 (Chapter 2) admits of several conclusions. Ffrst, almost as many Italians 
became naturalised Queenslanders during the last decade of the nineteenth 
centuty as during the fnst three decades of the colony's existence. Clearly, 
the Italian contingent was expanding and becoming increasingly commit-
ted to an Australian future. Second, the geographical distribution of 
Queensland Italians was shifting dramatically. During the period 1862 to 
1893, more than one-thfrd of all naturalised Italians resided in the greater 
Brisbane area and only 13 per cent resided in the coastal sugar districts of 
the north. Between 1892 and 1903 this pattem was reversed, with 32 per 
cent of those applying for naturalisation residing in the north and only 9 
per cent in the greater Brisbane area, the Frafre immigrants accounting for 
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Table 6: Place of residence of Italians applying for naturalisation in 
Queensland 1892-1903 (N=f59) 
Place of Residence Number Percentage 
North Coastal (Mackay to Thursday Island) 
Outback and Gulf of Carpenteria 
Central Coastal (Maryborough to Rockhampton) 
Gympie and Charters Towers 
Greater Brisbane 
Interior Highlands (Darling Downs to Emerald) 
Unspecified 
50 
25 
25 
21 
15 
13 
10 
32 
If 
11 
i% 
9 
1 
6 
Total 159 100 
Table 7: Occupations of naturalised Italians in Queensland 
1892-1903 (N=159) 
Occupation Number Percentage 
Unskilled labourers 
Farmers 
Miners 
Tradesmen, craftsmen 
Mariners, fishermen 
Merchants 
Professioonals, gentlemen 
Clergymen 
Unspecified 
76 
13 
14 
IS 
6 
J 
1 
1 
1 
48 
20 
15 
« 
4 
I 
•f 
1 
1 
Total 159 101* 
•Discrepancy due to rounding 
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much of the increase in tiie north. Thfrd, the occupational profile of 
Queensland Italians underwent modification. UnskiUed labourers consti-
tute the largest single categoty during both periods, but their percentage 
almost doubles in tiie 1892-1903 sample. The proportion of professionals, 
miners, merchants, fradesmen, mariners and clergymen declines, while 
that of farmers doubles. During the period in question, one out of five 
Italians applying for citizenship was a farmer. Nor were such occupations 
hmited to the sugar districts, since Italian viticulturalists were active in the 
Roma and Bundaberg areas, and fropical-fruit growers as well in the 
latter.^ " 
Historian Charles Price, in the most sophisticated study of Ausfralian 
naturalisation records to date, notes that the average southem-European 
immigrant resided in Ausfralia for fifteen years prior to applying for 
citizenship. '^ This would suggest that the thirty-two farmers fri the 1892-
1903 sample probably represented fewer than half of those who had 
actually settied on the land. In my own research, for example, using a 
variety of disparate sources, such as newspaper accounts, vital records, and 
land-office reports, I have been able to document forty-three Italian farm-
ers as having entered and settled in Queensland as part of the Frafre 
contingent.^ * 
In this respect it is particularly relevant to consider the evidence 
regarding Italians in the three districts (Bundaberg, the Burdekin, and the 
Herbert) that received the Frafre Italians. In Bundaberg nine Italian 
labourers sought naturalisation during 1893, and in the following two 
years, four additional individuals, listing thefr occupations as farmers, 
appUed for citizenship.^' In the Burdekin and Herbert districts the ten-
dency to seek naturalisation was tardier, but there was clearly an Italian 
presence; in 1896, for example, Seaforth plantation on the Burdekin cut 
the meat ration being supplied to its Italian and Japanese workers, substi-
tuting fish for the reduction.^* 
There is scant evidence of Italian ownership of land or leaseholds in the 
Burdekin prior to federation. In 1897 four Italian farmers of Ayr were 
declared insolvent, and a Townsville accountant was appointed trastee 
over thefr affafrs." In 1898 Kalamia MiU made a payment to an Italian 
named Spetta, but it is unclear whether this was for cane supplied or for 
other services rendered.'" In 1899 the Dtysdale brothers' Pioneer planta-
tion leased a 45-acre cane farm in the Jarvisfield area to an Italian named 
Casalegno. The agreement called for an annual rent of £38 and was to run 
for six years. Casalegno had to sell his cane to Pioneer Mill at a fixed rate 
of between eleven and twelve shillings a ton, depending on its condition. 
The mill was held blameless in the event that it was unable to accept his 
cane owing to conditions beyond its confrol (for example, ffre or accident). 
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Should tiie price paid by CSR for 88 per cent sugar fall below £7.10s 
Casalegno's payment would be reduced proportionately.^' 
The Herbert provides the most friterestfrig context for evaluatfrig Ital-
ian adaptation to North Queensland. There is no evidence to suggest the 
presence of Italians ui either Bundaberg or the Burdekin prior to the 
arrival of theFrafre group, but tiie same is not trae of the Herbert. On 19 
Februaty 1874, the three Swiss-Italian RegazzoUbrotiiers, Gastano, Eugenic 
and FeUce, landed in TownsviUe, having fraveUed via Hamburg on tiie 
Lammershagen. Gastano disappeared from view, but in 1879 FeUce was 
naturalised while working as a ploughman in CardweU. In 1882 Eugenio 
also became a citizen while employed as a labourer in Townsvtile; ui 1885 
he had a store in Halifax. By the 1890s both brothers were estabUshed m 
the Herbert distiict.'^ In subsequent years, Eugenio fri particular was to 
play a major role in the Herbert's Italian colony as a Halifax storekeeper 
and farmer." 
In 1896 one newspaperman, in an article entitled "A Trip to the 
Herbert", noted, "There is hardly a place in Queensland where there is 
such a mixed population as here; after the British the most predominant 
are the Italians, mostly from Lombardy; hardy and sfrong men, and good 
workers; then follows a small sprinkling of Scandinavians. Vety few 
Germans..."''• An 1896 list of leaseholders on Neame's Macknade planta-
tion included A. Amprimo (6+ acres). Basso Brothers (38 acres), Basso 
and Company (66+ acres), Dalla Vecchia (119 acres), Angelo Pavan (53 
acres) and G. VaUnotti (24 acres)." 
In 1897 the CSR company acqufred Macknade plantation. CSR had 
pioneered the central-mill scheme in North Queensland at its Homebush 
operation in Mackay, and was making a similar fransition on its Victoria 
plantation in the Herbert district.'* The former owners of Macknade, the 
Neames brothers, had been among the original sponsors of Frafre Italians, 
and were presumably committed to the concept of divesting land to small-
scale producers. 
Statistics on Macknade cane suppliers for the year 1898 show the 
extent of this process. Thirty-three independent farmers worked 1,788.85 
(724) of Macknade's 2,269.5 acres (918 hectares). Six Chinese farmers 
confroUed 20 per cent of the acreage, while six Italians worked 293.8 acres 
(119 hectares) or 16 per cent of the total." 
At the same time it is clear that by the end of the 1890s Italians were 
seeking opportunities beyond thefr original ports of entty in North 
Queensland. When, in 1901, Commonwealth authorities solicited testi-
mony regarding the suitabUity of white people for manual labour in the 
fropics, concem was expressed that whites were beuig deemed unsuited to 
work in cane transport and the mills in addition to thefr incapacity for field 
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labour. A representative of Mulgrave MiU near Caims admitted that fr 
employed a gang of Hindus to transport cane. He noted that: 
the mill started work this season with confract, white men at carrier at 3d. 
per ton of cane; that the contractor fmding that white labour was unobtainable, 
threw up his confract after nine days. The work was then carried on for a 
fiirther period of nine days with Japanese and Hindoos, when a confract was 
arranged with Italians. This confract had to be cancelled after five days, as 
the Italians were unable to perform the work. The company then advertised 
in the Southem States for Europeans, and in the meantime are carrying on 
the work with Hindoos."'' 
It is also evident that additional immigrants from Italy were entering 
North Queensland: in his annual report for 1898 Queensland's agent-
general in London stated: "It will be remembered that in 1890 [sic] a 
number of families of the peasant class from Piedmont and Lombardy were 
taken to the colony by Signor Frafre of Townsvtile and located in the Wide 
Bay district and on the Herbert River. These people have done so well that 
they have sent for thefr families and friends and there are some forty 
nominations now in this office waiting for the nominees to get passages 
from Italy without the expense of comfrig to London to embark."" 
It seems clear from the foregoing, and the immigration records, that 
much of the increase during the 1890s in Queensland's Italian population 
was due to the entiy of individuals and families (with established kinsmen, 
or at least contacts, in the area) rather than to larger expeditions. This 
quiet influx of nominated Mends and relatives was scarcely noticed. From 
time to time, however, more ambitious schemes to orgaiuse new recrait-
ment of Italian settlers were attempted, and these were still quite capable 
of triggering heated public discussion. Frafre himself continued to foster 
Italian immigration into North Queensland, despite the joumalistic roast-
ing he had received over his fnst expedition. One man testifying before a 
Royal Commission in 1920 noted that he had come out twenty-four years 
earUer (or about 1896) in the "last immigration from Italy", and was 
sponsored by Frafre.''" 
It was at that time that a letter from Frafre was published in Italy, 
which stated: 
at first the [1891] shipment [of Italians] was not successful, and the majority 
of the new arrivals abandoned the sugar plantations for the gold mines'" and 
nearby towns; but after a few months' experience, a fafr number retumed to 
tiie same plantations, some to work for a weekly wage and others to lease 
land. The latter readily sell the sugar cane that they produce to nearby 
companies, and at a good price... 
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Those established here are bringmg out from Italy relatives and friends, 
and the number of counfrymen increases every month in these lands... 
The Colonial Sugar Refining Company of Sydney leases parcels of land 
to workers, committing itself to buy the sugar cane at a good price while 
fronting the money for its cultivation. This colossal Company has large 
landholdings at Mackay, Herbert River, Johnson [sic] River and at Cakns, 
and m all of these districts leases lands with good result. Hundreds of good 
famUies could eam a good living cultivating sugar cane for this Company."^  
Nor were the activities of Italians restricted to sugar farming. Frafre 
mentions Italian goldminers and woodcutters supplying the mining can j^s, 
as well as a few meatcutters working in the beef-export frade."" 
Frafre further noted the departure of M. Finucane for his native Italy, 
where he planned to recruit immigrants as an agent of the Queensland 
govemment. Simultaneously, two recruiters were posted to England. The 
North Queensland Register denounced the attempts of all three in rather 
even-handed fashion, noting, "as a result of the labors of this curious and 
rather expensive Trinity we will soon have a small army of high kickers, 
trilbys, organ-grinders, Oxford men and others landing on these shores".''^  
Three years later one newspaper announced: "Finucane has come home, 
and he says his efforts will result in conspicuous success in Italian, Greek 
and Turkish cenfres. Great Scott! And also a number of expletives impos-
sible to print. We don't want Greek business... Turks we abominate, and 
Italians don't want Finucane's assistance to come out here." (emphasis 
added)''^  Shortly thereafter the newspaper noted with satisfaction that 
Finucane's govemment appointment had been terminated.''* 
Meanwhile, that summer Frafre again offered his services as a recruiter 
for the Queensland Govemment in North Italy and Switzerland.'" He 
planned to use assisted passages to send out twenty to thirty famiUes 
monthly for a period of two years, after which time he fefr certain that 
renewed Italian immigration to Queensland would have become suffi-
cientiy established in the sending areas as to requfre no further stimulation 
or govemment subsidy. The plan apparentiy fizzled, but it did provide the 
occasion for negative editorialising. One newspaper claimed that the 
original Frafre expedition had been a disaster, and tiiat the confroversy it 
generated was sttil embedded in the awareness of Queenslanders."* 
Italians in Post-federation Queensland 
Federation, with the attendant six-year period of grace for effecting the 
transition to white labour, once again put the sugar industty on notice. 
Perhaps emboldened by the memoty of Griffith's reversal on the issue a 
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decade earlier, and still firmly convinced of the unsuitabtiity of whites as 
field labourers in the fropics, most farmers and mill owners expected an 
eventual compromise on the issue. This proved to be a simplistic view, 
since there were several new factors to contend with. Ffrst, federation 
brought the full force of the entfre Ausfralian labour movement to bear on 
the issue. Labour's active opposition throughout the 1890s to Asiatic 
workers in the sugar industty had forced h to argue, if at times tentatively, 
that the white union workers could handle all phases of the work. Second, 
the bounty for white-grown sugar created an incentive that tempted at least 
some farmers to make the effort to qualify. Initially, there were attempts to 
cfrcumvent the provision with token compliance, but forthright enforce-
ment of the regulations led a number of farmers to engage in genuine 
experiments. This had the effect of breaking down the hitherto unanimous 
opposition of growers and millers to the abolition of Kanaka labour. 
Fmally, the phased removal of the Kanakas meant that by the time the 
actual repatriations began, no new Kanakas had been infroduced into 
Queensland for a three-year period. Thus, from 1904 to 1906 the level of 
anxiety among pro-Kanaka growers and millers certainly increased, but 
they coidd stiU cling to the hope of an eleventh-hour redemption once the 
authorities came to thefr senses. 
Given these cfrcumstances, from federation until mid-1906 there were 
no further successful efforts to recrait Italians. In 1904, for example, R. 
Garibaldi, son of the unifier of Italy and former resident of Melboume, 
retumed to Europe and approached the Ausfralian Govemment with a 
proposal to recruit Italians for Queensland sugar districts. Garibaldi reput-
edly had the full concurrence of the Italian Govemment, but encoimtered 
considerable difficulties when he proposed the scheme to Commonwealth 
authorities in London. Apparentiy, at the annual Queensland dinner in 
that city, Sfr Horace Tozer, the agent-general, offended Garibaldi by 
recounting the recent labour problems with Italians in Westem Austra-
lia.'" The supposed slight caused a considerable stfr, and Tozer filed a 
report with his superiors exonerating himself. In it, he contended that 
Garibaldi had planned to send out labourers under confract to sugar 
planters, which was in violation of existing govemment (Australian) 
poUcy. Tozer noted that the customs officer in Fremantie had been given 
mstractions to pay particular attention to Italians, and those suspected of 
bemg under confract were to be given the dictation test and deported.'" 
The idea of applying the dictation test to exclude southem Europeans is 
an interesting one. Willard contends that "except in one or two isolated 
instances the test has never been applied to Europeans"." But in 1904 a 
Queensland newspaper, in an article favourably disposed to renewed 
Italian immigration, noted: "ff an Italian...comes to this countty under 
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confract...he is ignominiously fired out; and if he comes to the countty on 
his own, he is promptly run fri by the officials, examined in GaeUc and 
then run out, on the ground that he is an undesfrable inunigrant. If 
Marconi and Victor Emmanuel or the Pope ever attempt to land here, 
Atlee Hunt and Co. wiU tackle them in Welsh or Kamilaroi, and then warn 
them off the Ausfralian shore."" 
Whatever the reality, Garibaldi's scheme failed to materialise, though 
it did underscore the difficulty of infroducing indented or confract labourers 
a la Frafre given the political power of labour in the new Australia, a force 
which remained implacably opposed to the entty of any worker who might 
accept a substandard wage and sign away his right to contest it. Indeed the 
Commonwealth Contract Immigrants Act of 1905 mandated that contract 
labour could be infroduced into the countty only if the immigrants in 
question would not affect an industrial dispute, would not work for less 
than the prevailing wage rate or endure conditions inferior to those 
prevailing within an industiy, and would not replace labour afready 
available in Ausfralia." 
By this time it was readily apparent that Asians had been effectively 
excluded and that the Kanaka era was over. We have afready noted that 
some growers, and particularly Italian ones, had managed to make the 
ttansf er to white labour. As a group, Italian canecutters were developing a 
reputation for reliability and were increasingly in demand, at least on the 
Herbert. The occupation provided the newcomer with the opportunity to 
acqufre both the capital and expertise needed to become established 
eventually as a sugar farmer. Consequentiy, from the outset the Italians 
established a reputation for "no nonsense" reliability as canecutters. 
In his 1901 report on the sugar industiy, MaxweU noted: "In Louisiana 
the negro is the field labourer in the hot months, and has the highest value; 
but in the winter months, when vety low temperatures are reached, the 
Italian labourer goes into the fields for caneharvesting. fri the winter, the 
negro loses in labour efficiency, due to his sensitiveness to cold and to his 
native repugnance to work during the cold months, when the labour of the 
Italian becomes more possible".''' Maxwell was implying that the Itahan 
was unlikely to succeed as a canecutter in North Queensland, since there 
the harvesting was done under more fropical conditions. A report on 
conclusion of the 1902 season by Macknade Mill's general manager to 
CSR headquarters in part reflects Maxwell's reservations while making it 
clear that his theoty was being field-tested. Thirteen Italians had cut cane 
during the season and, accordfrig to the report: 
altho the results vrith the 3/4000 tons they cut appear to have been satisfac-
tory, it is to be remembered it does not necessarily follow-because a few of 
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such men (who I presume, were originally mfroduced under confract to Mr. 
Neame) cut 70% of the crop during weather which is described by the Cane 
Inspector as "ideal" so far as the usual rain and heat is concemed-that the 
farmers can hope to find, m ordinary seasons, sutiicient other white labour to 
harvest the balance. 
....altho the nmnber of Italians employed at cutting may be increased 
next year, the bulk of the labor requfred for such work must be drawn from 
other nationalities who, we know, will not readily be found to undertake 
work which is gladly accepted by Italians, whose standard is so different." 
The following season Macknade's general manager informed his supe-
riors that in 1903 the Italians had outperformed all other white cutters, 
prompting him to ask rhetorically, "is it that Italians are more fitted for 
cane cutting in the fropics than whites of other nationalities?"'* If so, he 
continued, it was lamentable since the two Italian gangs that had cut for 
him the previous year had been disbanded. Some of the men had retumed 
to Europe, some were working in the mines, others had gone off to engage 
in charcoal-burning, while about a dozen had remained in the distiict 
woiking on the farms." 
Shortly thereafter it became apparent that the Italians were drifting 
back together to form gangs for the next season. Macknade's general 
manager recommended to CSR's head office that the farmers in the 
district be encouraged to form a central camp for canecutters durfrig the 
slack season where the men coitid be provided with room and board and 
occasional work in the field as needed. Otherwise the gangs would con-
tinue to disperse to the four winds at the end of each harvest. He noted that 
the only farmers to respond were a dozen Italians who, while not forming 
a central camp, were carrying individual cutters over the slack season.'* 
This is the earUest evidence of a pattem that eventually came to characterise 
much of the industty. 
During the 1904 season, of the thirty-four white cutters at Macknade, 
eighteen-a majority-were Italian. Macknade was the only CSR operation 
employing Italians, white cutters at other company properties all being 
Australian-bom Britishers." That same year the North Queensland Regis-
ter could sttil report: "North of the Proserpine vety littie white laboin was 
employed in the canefields. On the Burdekin some Italians, as before, 
successfuUy and satisfactorily cut cane, and a few small farmers also 
employed white cutters only, but the great bulk of the crop was taken off 
with coloured labour."*" The following season a Macknade Italian farmer 
named Beccaris prompted another modification in the existing labour 
equation. It had been customaty for the mills to confract for the cutters, 
then assign them to individual farms within a district. But Beccaris now 
asked to be able to confract dfrectiy with his cutters. Macknade's manager 
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recommended approval of the request and noted that Beccaris would have 
no difficulty in securing men (presumably Italians).*' That year Beccaris 
received the best price for his cane of any farmer in the district. Macknade's 
manager noted that this was due to the fact that the Beccaris brothers 
worked alongside thefr men, carefully selecting cane to be cut at a particu-
lar time. The small-gang approach allowed the men to be moved around 
constantly to feU small stands.*^ Clearly, the experiment was a success. 
In 1906 Macknade's general manager reported to CSR's head office 
that the cutters recruited from Brisbane and Sydney "were rather better 
than the average although not equal to our Italian gangs".*' The foUowmg 
year the other CSR operation on the Herbert, Victoria Mill, reported 
employing seventeen Italian canecutters.*" 
The cfrcumstances of the Italian canecutters maybe appreciated from 
the following details from an interview with Mario Brigando reported in 
the Italo-Australiano: 
Ibeganby cutting cane on confract. This is generally done by gangs of eight 
or ten men, who work on a measured fract of land at so much per ton. The 
season begins at the end of May or beginning of June, and continues till the 
end of November, in all, about 23 weeks, we ourselves finished in the first 
week of December. The amount one can eam depends v^on the quality of the 
cane and the condition in which it is found, but on an average one can make 
from £4 to £5 a week net. In my gang we made £86 each for 20 weeks' work; 
others, however, have had dividends up to £117 each. But to do this one has 
to work with a will from 10 to 12 hours a day. After the season proper the 
rains begin, and last for two or three months. Then labour is not very 
remunerative. The rest of the year we plant cane and cleanup the fields, and 
for this the wages are only 25s. a week and keep. The work, however, is not 
nearly so hard as when we work for ourselves under confract.*^  
The budding reputation of the Italian canecutter seemed to offer some 
hope when, in 1906, no political compromise was forthcoming regarding 
repatriation of the Kanaka labour force. Some growers and millers sought 
to invoke an "Italian solution" highly reminiscent of the Frafre recruit-
ment some fifteen years earlier. One newspaper article captures the ch-
mate of opinion as Nortii Queensland entered the final year of the Kanaka: 
A Herbert River sugar authority says that the greatest difficulty facing the 
growers this year is harvesting. Eighty percent of the sugar areas are 
registered for the bounty, and although it may be possible to get white men to 
take off the crops, it is very doubtful if the mills will be kept gomg as 
regularly and evenly as under the old labour conditions. The C.S.R. Co. is 
making endeavors to infroduce as many labour-saving appliances as pos-
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sible, and has afready supplied derricks and sledges to relieve workers' 
manual labour...Some growers hope to obtain labour in the Southem mar-
kets, while a number of Italians, who have settled on the Herbert for many 
years, are negotiating with thefr countrymen in Italy to come out and engage 
in work in the field.** 
The effort to atfract Italians for the sugar industiy was tantamount to a 
new initiative since Italian immigration in Ausfralia was all but moribund. 
According to the Italian consul in Sydney, "Some 20 years ago a fafr 
influx of immigrants was established...Many hundreds of Italians at that 
time found employment...Now things are changed, and Italian immigra-
tion has practically ceased. Not many Italians now come to Australia, and 
those few who do come find nothing to do".*' The consul further noted 
that the existing Italian colony fri Ausfralia was declining as persons 
emigrated again, to New Zealand and Nortii America.** 
Despite this general climate, the sugar industiy, prompted by its 
heightened concem over the labour issue, lobbied both the Queensland and 
Commonwealth Governments for aggressive recraitment of continental 
labour. Faced with considerable dillydallying by immigration authorities, 
the sugar interests took thefr own initiatives. In Mackay, the Pioneer River 
Farmers' and Graziers' Association applied for five himdred immigrant 
labourers, as did the Cane Farmers' Association of North Queensland. 
Mossman Cenfral Mill made its own separate application for 50 men, 
while producers on the Burdekin requested 110 workers.*' 
In its application, dated 20 September 1906, Mossman Cenfral Mill 
noted that, while half of the district was registered for the sugar bounty, 
fear of a lack of white labour for the following season was prompting some 
growers to withdraw thefr regisfrations. The white canecutters had failed 
to perform adequately during the 1906 season, sending fri only about half 
of thefr allotted quota to the mill. The application further noted: "the 
cane-growers of this district entertain vety grave doubts regarding the 
future of the sugar industiy in the far North, unless permission be granted 
to indent labour from Southem Europe, the Italian cane-cutters employed 
at Mossman during the past three years having proved themselves to be 
good workers and thrifty, peaceable citizens".'" 
In approving the request, the Commonwealth secretaty of External 
Affafrs, Atiee Hunt, remarked that, while there was no objection to 
Italians, preference ought to be given to recraitment fri the British Isles." 
The suggestion was ignored, since Mossman Cenfral Mill informed the 
prentier of Queensland of Commonwealth approval, and requested that the 
immigration agent "supply any information.. .as to the best way of getting 
out the right class from the most suitable districts of Italy".'^ 
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Shortly thereafter, CSR became a reluctant party to the recruitment. 
Chagrined at the prospect of its suppliers being unable to secure tiie 
necessaty labour for the 1907 season, the company quietly drew up apian 
for the use of the local farmers' associations. Recognising the political 
sensitivity of its position were it thought that one of AusfraUa's foremost 
corporations was a prime force in infroducing confract labour. General 
Manager Knox told his mill managers, "It is essential to the success of any 
such scheme that we should not be in any way identified with it before the 
assent of the federal authorities is obtained."" 
In the Herbert district the situation was somewhat complicated by the 
fact that Charles Lacaze, a French sugar grower and CSR supplier, had 
launched his own initiative. In late November he was deputised by the 
Herbert River Farmers' Association to go to northem France and recrait 
seventy immigrants. At the same time, the association expressed its 
interest in sending one of its Italian members to Italy to obtain men.''' The 
govemment cane inspector, a man on intimate terms with the Italians of 
North Queensland, advised CSR that the wages offered Italians should be 
increased, that they should not be requfred to work more than fifty-five 
hours a week, that no pay should be deducted for wet weather, and that the 
rations should be improved, as Italians were accustomed to eating five 
meals a day." 
In ntid-December Victoria Mill's manager informed Knox that there 
was considerable interest in the CSR scheme among the farmers. Not only 
were they faced vvith a labour shortage, they were also fearful that such a 
state of affafrs would franslate into strikes and exorbitant wage demands. 
The Italian recruitment might aUeviate the situation.'* 
Meanwhile, the former Queensland agent, Finucane, now living in 
Melboume, vsrote to CSR offering his services as a recruiter in northem 
Italy. His offer was refused, as Knox felt that the Italian famiers in North 
Queensland could send a more effective representative." EventuaUy, this 
tumed out to be the Halifax resident F. Regazzoli, who was planning to 
retum to Europe anyway to settle his mother's estate.'* 
In late December the farmers met in Caims and formed an association, 
called the Cane Farmers' Association of North Queensland, which imme-
diately made application to the Commonwealth authorities to recruit five 
hundred southem Europeans for the canefields." Permission was forth-
coming quickly, and CSR agreed to effect and underwrite the operation, 
requiting eventual repayment of passages. The farmers were to accept a 
two-year lien agafrist thefr crops, and in tum would withhold a portion of 
the recruits' wages untU the passage had been repaid.*" Costs were esti-
mated at about £18 per immigrant. 
Meanwhile, Lacaze received authorisation from Queensland authori-
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ties and was plannuig to leave for Europe ui mid-January of 1907. When, 
however, CSR went public with the larger recraitment, Lacaze was forced 
to desist. He had planned to charge the farmers a £2 fee for each man 
recruited, all other expenses to be home by the farmers, while CSR was 
offering much better terms.*' Lacaze tumed his requests over to the 
company. 
On 2 Febraaty 1907, Mr Thomas Hughes, a CSR employee, was 
dispatched to Europe with orders to focus recruitment on southem Europe 
to the exclusion of Scandinavia and the British Isles.*^ Meanwhtie, the 
company had been requested to conduct the Mossman and Mackay recruit-
ment as well (bringing its total of authorised immigrants to between a 
thousand and eleven hundred). It confracted with a Mr Roth to be Hughes's 
advance man in Italy. Roth informed CSR that the enlarged recruitment 
should help keep the costs down. He also recommended that he obtain 
some married men, as the wives could work as cooks. He further noted that 
efforts should be concenfrated in Italy, as the terms of the confract were 
likely to have greater appeal there than in the British Isles.*' 
Developments, both in Queensland and Europe, complicated Hughes's 
mission. While he was still en route the Queensland Govemment launched 
a recruitment initiative of its own. Under the govemment scheme empha-
sis was to be placed on obtaining British workers, passages were to be paid 
by the govemment, and the farmers would have to pay only £5 per man. 
This was cause for constemation in CSR cfrcles. Many farmers still 
preferred British labour to southem European and might not be induced to 
accept the latter if there were prospects that the former were forthcoming, 
and at considerably less cost. However, the company resolved to catty on 
(while attempting to effect some recraitment in the British Isles), since 
there was no guarantee that the govemment scheme would succeed.*'' 
By late March the company was considering recalling Hughes. Mulgrave 
Mill had withdrawn its request for men, and the authorities in London had 
bogged him down with their insistence that he emphasise recruitment of 
British subjects. Time was running out (the men were needed by May or 
June) and Hughes was anxious to get to the continent.*' 
Hughes finally travelled to Italy and immediately encountered there an 
unanticipated difficulty: the Italian Govemment refused to approve the 
contract-labour scheme! This ruling was in accord with the spirit of 
legislation passed in Italy in 1901 to protect the interests other emigrants. 
Under its provisions, the Italian Govemment had established a Comntis-
saty General of Emigration {Commissariato Generate dell 'Emigrazione) 
which regulated the activities of recraiting agents and shipping compa-
nies. The Comntissaty monitored the information provided to intending 
emigrants, determined the standards for accommodations in the ports of 
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departure and on board the emigrant ships, set the fares, and issued 
passports (tantamount to exit pemtits) to departing persons.** The Com-
ntissaty was particularly waty of confract-labour schemes such as that 
proposed by Hughes. 
As a consequence Hughes abandoned his efforts in Italy in favour of 
other European altematives. In late May, Knox friformed his miU manag-
ers that 8 British and 104 Catalonian Spanish nationals had left Genoa for 
Queensland. The men had been guaranteed free passage and the farmers 
were to be charged only £5, with the remainder of the expenses to be borne 
by CSR. This was necessaty if the plan was to be competitive with the 
Queensland Government's program.*' Shortly thereafter Hughes sent a 
second shipment of seventy-four Britishers, and friformed ELnox that a 
thfrd shipment of thirty-one Britishers, eighty-one Scandinavians, and 
forty-one Austrians would leave Genoa shorfly. Knox advised his mill 
managers that news of the second and thfrd shipments should remam 
confidential, since it was necessaty to place the Spaniards before altema-
tives became available.** Such was the fate of the Hughes mission, which 
managed to reach oitiy a thfrd of its objective of a thousand immigrants, 
without a single Italian in thefr ranks. 
In Ausfralia there were considerable "we told you sos" in certain 
Italian cfrcles. In May, Finucane contacted the Commonwealth Govem-
ment, again offering his services as a recruiter while complaining that m 
future it would be considerably more difficult due to CSR's bungled effort. 
He noted that to have entrusted negotiations with the Italian Govemment 
to a company employee who knew no Italian and a Swiss-Italian store-
keeper was to underestimate the sophistication of the Italian authorities.*' 
For its part Sydney's Italo-Australiano newspaper applauded the deci-
sion of the Italian Govemment, editorialising that if the sugar growers 
hoped to replace Kanakas with Italians the latter would have to be freated 
"like trae whites".'" The newspaper sided with Finucane in upbraiding 
CSR for underestimating (or simply taking for granted) the Italian Gov-
emment." When, almost immediately, news of frouble with the Spaniards 
began to fill the Queensland press (in a fashion quite reminiscent of the 
reporting regarding Italians during the ffrst year after the Frafre expedi-
tion) the Italo-Australiano noted with glee: 
The Colonial Sugar Refining Company has imported a number of Spaniards 
and, as was only to be e}q)ected, has "fallen in". We understand these 
Spaniards come principally from the Pyrenees, where they potter about small 
lots of land, and live on the proverbial "smell of an oil rag", perfectiy happy 
so long as they are not expected to work. Even the better class of Spaniards 
have [sic] a deep-rooted objection to manual labour... Spain has deteriorated, 
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but even in her palmy days, in the days of Pizzaro and Cortez, she was never 
a coloniser, she was a conqueror, and a harsh and cruel conqueror, but not a 
coloniser." 
This is not to say that the Italo-Australiano was against further Italian 
settlement m North Queensland. When the Australian correspondent of 
the socialist newspaper Avanti! published an article in Italy denoimcing 
the sugar growers and warning off potential immigrants, the Sydney paper 
defended the use of Italian labour in the sugar industry." Indeed, through-
out 1907 and 1908 the newspaper was actively backing Italian colonisation 
schemes in Western Australia, the Northern Tenitory and Queensland. 
Regarding a possible settlement in Queensland, it was the newspaper 
itself that was the prime promoter. In November it armounced that the 
Queensland Government had approved a plan to give an undeveloped area 
to Italians to be divided into ten- to thirty-acre (four to twelve hectare) 
family farms as the basis of an "Italian Village".''' The newspaper also 
closed its attack on CSR with "a sporting offer" to recmit Italians if the 
company would make some of its lands available to them.'' When, in the 
1907 election, the Herbert district returned a pro-immigration member to 
the Queensland Parliament, the Italo-Australiano published a congratula-
tory letter that had been sent to him by his Italian constituents. At one 
point it stated: 
It is great good fortune for Queensland to have gentlemen in Parliament who 
will assist the Government in the opening up and development of the rich 
land we have about us, land still virgin as nature left it. These lands, which 
we workers, with some little help from Government, are ready and willing to 
tmite our forces in cultivating, will become foimtains of national wealth, and 
a lasting benefit to all classes of the population. We may express om-selves 
weakly with the pen-we are workers, more used to the ^ade and mattock-but 
our strong arms and willing hearts can give good accoimt of themselves as 
the fertile zone of Northern Italy, whence so many of us came, can testify.'* 
The Italo-Australiano also announced the possibility of Italian settlement 
on the lands of Dr Thomatis of Cairns. Blocks were available for the 
cultivation of both coffee and tropical cotton.'^ 
At one point the newspaper suggested that North Queensland could 
easily absorb four to five thousand more Italians." It also did aU that it 
could to coimter the notion that life in the tropics was impossible for 
Europeans. To this end it published interviews with Italian residents of 
North Queensland who happened to be passing through Sydney. G. Basso 
of the Herbert, for example, replied to a question about climate, "Oh, 
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there is a lot of bosh taUied about the climate, ft is not by any means 
unbearable, as some people think. It is hot, certautiy, but on tiie whole, 
healthy. Any robust, sober man need have no fear of it ."" With respect to 
Italians in particular it could be stated: 
On the canebrakes of the Herbert...there are hundreds of Italians, and they 
are among the best men there. These Italians when they went there were all 
poor men-nobody goes to work on the canefields for a holiday-now, by thek 
own energy and industry, many of them are, in a modest way, rich men. More 
than that, these "foreigners" are now as Ausfralian as any Ausfralian m the 
country. These are the men who are wanted here. We have frequentiy 
commented on the utter futility of lookmg to the United Kingdom for a 
sufficient increase of population. No doubt it would be an excellent thing, 
were it practicable, but it is not.'"" 
Such sentiments notwithstanding, the impasse continued through 1907. 
Officials in Italy remained steadfast in tiiefr refusal to approve the terms of 
the proposed confract for potential Italian emigrants for the canefields, 
and the premier of Queensland, Mr Kidston, stated publicly: "ff I should 
pay passages to Queensland I certainly prefer British labour. Of course it is 
a question of getting enough but I have no great fear on that score. Should 
it be otherwise I would prefer to secure Danes or North Germans. I am not 
deprecating Italians in any way whatever, and it is after all perhaps a 
personal preference, but I look upon the people of Northem Europe as 
more nearly akin to ourselves.""" 
Not all Queenslanders were as cfrcumspect as thefr premier. A promi-
nent columnist for the North Queensland Register penned the following 
barbed remarks: 
I don't want to add one word to the confroversy now raging about the 
infroduction of Italian immigrants. They may be saints or sinners; with that 1 
have nothing to do. I just merely wish to point out that in a little Police Court 
case down South, of obscene language, desfr6ying the constable's uniform, 
the three constables who gave evidence in the case were named Munkovitch, 
Trund (with several dots over the u) and Saligari. In the days when there was 
real prohibition of immigrants the names of those constables would have 
been Murphy, Finnigan (without dots), and Sheedy. Even the Foorce is being 
captured by the enemy, an even worse calamity than a victory in the 
canefield.'"^ 
Consequently, despite the panic evoked by the prospect of the repatria-
tion of Kanakas (I906-I908), and the feeling in at least some quarters in 
Queensland that recruitment of Italians was the best solution, all organised 
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efforts to repeat the Fraire experience failed. Given the unavailability of 
Italians and the reported undesirability of the Spaniards mtroduced in 
1907, by early 1908 not a single CSR farmer had petitioned for the 
mtroduction of European laboiu-ers, despite the company's offer to provide 
a subsidy for each recmit.'"' 
There was, however, the prospect that the climate of opinion regarding 
Italian migration to Queensland might ease at the Italian end. In June of 
1908, Mr J.P. Wilson, Italian consul for Queensland, retumed to Brisbane 
after a tour of the north, 
where he made special inquiries concerning the Italian workers... Wherever 
the Italian immigrants have settled they have proved thrifty and 
industrious...They have ad^ted themselves splendidly to the conditions 
prevailing in the canefields, and their conduct, judging from the official 
reports, has been exemplary in the highest degree. Many others are engaged 
in tin mining, and all of them are doing so well that they are likely to become 
very useful settlers. Mr. Wilson intends to revisit the North very soon, and 
continue his inquiries, with a view to making an official report to his 
Government.'*' 
These were, of course, anxious times for the farmers and mill owners 
alike. Continued reports of the imsuitability of white labour were ubiqui-
tous in the Queensland press. Some farmers failed or reduced their acreage 
in sugar production. But despite the initial problems the experiment began 
to take. While himdreds of the men from the Queensland mining districts 
and the southern states who had tried their hand at cutting either foimd the 
work unbearable or failed to give satisfaction, each year a core of cutters 
met the challenge. Consequently, with each passing season the pool of 
hardened, experienced Anglo canecutters expanded. Indeed, by 1910 the 
fear of a labour shortage had abated. 
Now, though, there was a new concem in the industry: the white 
Australian labourer had developed a propensity for confrontational indus-
trial action. Dealing in such a perishable commodity, the sugar industry 
was highly vulnerable to the consequences of such action. In the 1909 
season, labour organisers were successful in attracting many men to the 
Australian Sugar Workers' Union. In November, the Australian Sugar 
Journal reported on a Johnstone River strike: "Out of the twenty gangs, 
but four started, two Hindoos and two Spanish. The Spaniards, afraid for 
their lives under threats of violence by a mob of strikers, ceased work, and 
the Hindoos reluctantly ceased by order of the cane inspector."'" By 
year's end there had been strikes in the Mulgrave and Mossman districts. 
On 8 January 1910, worried mill directors and managers met at Cairns to 
discuss the situation and CSR, which had previously pursued an indepen-
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dent course, sent its own representative to help forge a common front."" 
During the 1910 season there was a strike by mill hands which was 
broken by importing extra men from New South Wales. But 1911 was 
another story: in that year a series of strikes rocked the entire industry. 
This coincided with consideration of the renewal of the bonus scheme, so 
federal arbitrators wielded considerable clout in the negotiations. The 
upshot of a Royal Commission of Inquiry into the industry was recommen-
dations to abolish the bounty scheme, establish stricter state control of the 
industry, implement working and living standards for the labourers, and 
create a minimtun wage that was considerably higher than the prevailing 
one. Workers were to receive a shilling per hour-that is, 48 shillings for a 
48-hour week.'"' 
The union's preference for an hoiu-ly wage and a fixed work week was 
in sharp contrast to the "contract" approach, in which the ganger negoti-
ated piecework rates and the cutters set their own daily and weekly 
schedules. Under the former system the worker was essentially a protected, 
salaried employee, whereas in the latter case he was an at-risk entrepre-
neur. Cutters oriented to the former approach sought to professionalise 
their status through union activism directed at maximising wages and 
benefits. This stance mtroduced a divergence of interestsbetween canecutter 
and canegrower that was tantamoimt to a social-class distinction. 
The contract system, on the other hand, was preferred by the cutter 
aspiring to farm tenancy or ownership: today's employee was potentially 
tomorrow's employer. In this approach, canecutting was not a career but 
rather a way station, a sort of purgatory that one endured in the process of 
becoming a canefarmer. While British canecutters were present in both 
camps, Italians, as we have seen, were almost exclusively oriented to 
contract cutting.'"' 
By 1911 there was no longer a labour shortage in the industry; rather, 
from the owners' (farm and mill) standpoint, the main concems were the 
quality of the men, and their attitude. Not surprisingly, the reliable 
contract cutter was preferred. Anticipating the 1911 cutting season, the 
manager of Macknade Mill informed CSR's head office that competition 
for canecutting contracts in the district was considerable. At the end of the 
1910 season about thirty Kalians had departed for Italy, but there had been 
a steady irrflux of new chums, and more Italians were said to be on the way, 
coming from Europe at their own expense. Farmers in the district, there-
fore, were making no special effort to recruit European labour. He also 
noted that the Australian Sugar Workers' Union had largely failed in the 
Herbert-" I think owing to the difficulty of getting the Italians to com-
bine"."" 
As the 1911 season degenerated into a major confrontation with the 
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union, CSR's General Manager Knox informed one of his mill managers 
that the company might consider subsidising part of the passage costs of 
two hundred to three hundred southern Europeans. Knox noted that, 
"Italians and possibly Spaniards would...be preferred as they would be 
more difficult for the laboiff unions to handle than labourers from Great 
Britain"."" Ever sensitive to the political consequences, Knox cautioned 
secrecy regarding CSR's role. 
The manager of Macknade Mill informed Knox that he was employing 
twenty-three Italian, five British, and three black gangs. He advised that in 
future only Italians should be retained "as the worse gangs we have are 
Britishers"."' Victoria Mill echoed these sentiments, noting that of its 
twenty-six gangs sixteen were Italian and ten British. Regarding the 
Victoria Mill district's Italians, it was reported: "The local organisers 
tried hard to persuade them to join them in their demands for eight hours 
a day on wages but failed miserably. The Italians are out here to make big 
checks in as short a time as possible regardless of the hours they work and 
fully recognize what canecutting by wages instead of by contract would 
mean to them.""^ 
In the autuirm of 1911 Macknade Mill's manager reported to head-
quarters that the Halifax storekeeper, E. Regazzoli, had an interest in 
increasing the Italian population of the district and was serving as an agent 
for people who were nominating six or seven friends at a time.' '^  RegazzoU 
was sending £2 per man toward the passage money to Europe, and the 
immigrants who then came out would reimburse him from their first 
earnings."'' In this fashion Italian immigrants were enteririg Queensland 
at their own expense and without any guarantee of employment. They were 
free agents, but encountered little difficulty in securing jobs once in the 
country.'" 
By October, CSR had made a private arrangement with Regazzoli to 
bring in twenty men per month to the Herbert, since it was felt that this 
number would attract little public attention. "* Shortly thereafter RegazzoU's 
brother, Felice, was sent at company expense to tour the Goondi, 
Hambledon, and Mourilyan districts to determine if Italians might be 
introduced there quietly as the "thin edge of the wedge"."' 
Testifying in November 1911 before a Royal Commission charged with 
assessing the state of the sugar industry, the manager of Victoria Mill 
answered a query regarding the suitability of white labour in the canefields 
by noting: 
The hot weather affects most men. When cutting crops they go off very much 
unless we have the proper class of men, men who come from hot climates and 
understand agricultural work. For instance, Italians seem to adapt them-
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selves to the cfrcumstances very quickly, muchmore so than our own people 
who come from the south, simply because they have been used to hot 
clunates and agricultural work. A new-chum coming from Italy can do a 
whole season here better than a cane-cutter from the south."* 
The following year (1912) CSR had littie frouble getting tiie necessary 
cutters for frs farmers in tiie Herbert and Johnstone distiicts. It was the 
opinion of company officials that this was due to the fact that 90 per cent of 
the men were Italians.'" Nor were union wages for farm labour other than 
cutting much of a threat, since the majority of Italians "don't speak a word 
of English'.'^" 
Meanwhile, the company kept a waty eye on the situation. One gang of 
Italians sent up from Sydney during the 1911 season was a bad lot and quit 
after cutting for only five weeks. It sued the farmer over the retention-
money issue. While the magistrate dismissed the case, there was some 
concem that organisers had sent the gang in to test tiie agreement.'" As 
the 1912 cutting season began, the union was also approaching influential 
Italians in the Herbert district ui an attempt to organise the men, but there 
was little cause for alarm since the Italians showed no inclination for 
unionism.'^ ^ Likewise, the union's gesture in 1914 of publishing Italian-
language articles in its newspaper the Worker produced no discernible 
results.'" 
The evidence regarding the image and magnitude of Italian settiement 
in North Queensland during the ffrst decade of the twentieth centuty is 
confradictoty. In 1904 Antony Anzolin wrote from Macknade to the 
Sydney newspaper Uniamoci ("Let's Unite") praising the joumal's call 
for the formation of an Italian Mutual Aid Society in Ausfralia. hi the 
Herbert, he noted, "amongst vety few Italians money is being collected to 
build a church".'^" hi 1905 the Herbert River Express noted approvingly 
that an Itahan-language newspaper (the Italo-Australiano) had been founded 
ui Sydney, and that it was countering anti-Itahan sentiment. The Queensland 
newspaper editorialised that Italians were good settiers and that any 
criticism of them was attributable to jealousy of thefr success and fridustti-
ousness.'" Clearly, in some sectors of Herbert River opirtion, Italians were 
esteemed as farmers and tradesmen as well. For instance, the Italian 
Antony Anzolin was the representative for Macknade district while E. 
Regazzoli was asked to represent Halifax at a 1905 TownsviUe conference 
on the white-labour issue.'^ * 
In 1906 the Italo-Australiano announced the formation of a Lega 
Nazionale, or association, to be caUed "La Stella d'Italia". More than one 
hundred persons attended the initial meeting in Sydney, which decided 
that religion and politics would be banned; rather the organisation would 
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focus on facilitating Italian immigration fri Ausfralia.'^' The statute of tiie 
Lega defined its mission as being: 
1. to establish a link among all Italians resident in Ausfralasia, based 
solely on thefr nationality 
2. to encourage Italians to take part in Ausfralian life 
3. to guard Italian interests in Ausfralia and promote prosperity 
4. to watch over, dfrect and assist Italian immigration 
5. to celebrate Statute Day as a national holiday 
6. to diffuse and develop the League throughout Ausfralia by means of 
sub-chapters'^ * 
Of the ninety-nine founding members, eleven resided in Queensland, 
mcluding six in the Herbert.'^' 
When, in 1906, a Royal Commission inquiring into the sugar industiy 
held hearings in the Heibert, some witnesses defended the Italian settler 
whtie others noted that they preferred British immigrants to Italians. In an 
article entitied "The Passing of the Kanakas" the Herbert River Express 
quoted one farmer as favouring ffrst the British and then Scandinavians. 
He added, "ff we can't get sufficient Scandinavians we will have to be 
content with Italians"."" His remarks prompted a heated rebuttal, de-
nouncing the libelling of Italians in the district "numbering something 
like one hundred respectable and law-abiding citizens".'" 
The ItaUan population of the Herbert was increasing notably at this 
time. In 1907 one Italian farmer passing through Sydney on his way back 
to North Queensland after a retum visit to Italy noted in an interview with 
the Italo-Australiano that prior to his departure the year before there had 
been 150 to 200 Italians in the Herbert, but that now there were "consider-
ably over 300"."^ Shortly thereafter the newspaper ran an interview with 
another man, recentiy retumed from North Queensland, who noted: 
"Halifax is the chief town of the district, and there vety frequently on 
Saturday evenings there is a reunion of Italians...They have a good time 
and spend money, too.'"" 
In 1912 the Ausfralian Sugar Producers' Association held its annual 
conference in Ingham. Newspaper coverage of the event spoke of the rows 
of humpies or cottages built along the framway on elevated ground so as to 
be above the flood plain of the Herbert River: "Most of the occupiers.. .were 
Itahans or Spaniards, the conditions for some reason apparentiy not 
suiting the British or Australian workers"."" 
The Sicilian Element 
Before advancing the chronology of the argument it is well to consider one 
final development that was intemal to the make-up of the Italian colony 
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itself. In Chapter 2 we noted that whenever Queensland authorities enter-
tained assisted-passage schemes for Italian immigrants a distinction was 
made between northemers and southemers. It was the Piedmontese farmer 
who was deemed most desfrable. To be sure, not all Ausfralians concmred 
in the popular view that southem Italians were likely to be poor settiers. As 
early as 1892 one commentator urged that southerners be imported to 
replace Kanakas in Queensland because "the Southem Italian is accus-
tomed fri his ovm countty to the cultivation of sugar and other fropical 
products" [emphasis in original].'" hi general, though, it was the southemer 
who frivoked the stereotype of the dark little organ-grinder, prone to 
indolence, crime and violence. Consequentiy, there is no evidence of 
organised attempts to recrait southem Italians for Australia. 
But as we have seen, the officially endorsed, large-scale assisted-
passage schemes were not the only channels whereby Italians and other 
Europeans entered the countty. Throughout Europe there was a network of 
enfrepreneurial emigration agents, both freelancers and representatives of 
shippuig lines, who recruited individual emigrants and families for the 
United States, Canada, Argentina, South Africa, and Australia-New 
Zealand. For its part, Australia had not erected significant barriers prohib-
iting the entty of any European immigrant who was willing to pay his or 
her own passage. Consequentiy, while southem Italians were not particu-
larly encouraged or assisted to emigrate to Ausfralia, neither were they 
precluded from doing so. Indeed, as early as 1847 two hundred Sicilian 
fishermen had settied in Fremantie where they were joined in 1849 by a 
group of Apulians. Together they founded Westem Australia's fishing 
industty."* 
The opening of the Suez Canal meant that many ships sailing from 
northem Europe to Ausfralia stopped at a south Italian port along the way. 
fri 1897 the Italian Navigation Company announced the infroduction of a 
steamer service originating in Genoa which would then call at Naples and 
Messina before proceeding via Cape York to Townsville, Rockhampton 
and Brisbane.'" Vessels of the British India Shipping Company, which 
maintained an office in Brisbane, provided a monthly service from Eu-
rope, stopping at various North Queensland ports, as well as at Naples and 
Genoa."* 
By the tum of the twentieth centtny, then, Sicilians constituted an 
important segment of the Italian population in Australia's southem states. 
Indeed, ui Sydney they had thefr own social club (sixty members) that 
excluded non-Sicilian Italians. When, in 1906, organisers sought to found 
a new organisation that would embrace all Italians in the city, they called 
on the Sicilians to cooperate, since tiiey were in the majority.'" 
That there was an awareness of Queensland and its sugar industty in 
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Sicily is evident. When in 1907, for instance, news reached Ausfralia of 
tiie fatiure of the agent sent by CSR and tiie farmers to recruit in northem 
Italy, the socialist Francesco Sceusa of Sydney sent a warning to a Sicilian 
newspaper. He noted that it was rumoured in Ausfralia that the recraiting 
effort would shift to Sicily. He urged all Sicilians to reject this union-
busting plot of Queensland capitalists.'"" An arrangement by Queensland's 
agent-general in London to pemtit Italians to leave dfrectiy for Ausfralia 
from Naples rather than fravel via London for processing most likely 
facilitated the recruitment of Sictiians.'"' 
By this time South Italians were afready present in the canefields. 
During the 1908 season the most successful gang of canecutters in Halffax 
on the Herbert was Sicilian.'"^ The Italo-Australiano noted, "Halffax is 
the chief town of the district, and there vety frequently on Saturday 
evenings there is a reunion of Italians, where you will hear nearly evety 
dialect ui Italy spoken".'"' 
The expUcit prospect of Sicilians entering Ausfralia did not always 
provoke a negative response. In 1909 the Queenslander editorialised in 
favour of a scheme by Carmelites in Milan to send from four to five 
thousand orphans in thefr care to work as apprentices in agriculture. One 
thousand of the boys had lost thefr parents in the recent earthquake in 
Sictiy.'"" 
Just as the Swiss-Italian hotel-keeper, E. Regazzoli, was a key figure 
and cultural broker for the influx of northem Italians into the Herbert, so 
too was Felix Reitano for the southemers. Reitano was bom in Naples in 
1892 and joined relatives in Sydney at eleven years of age, later working 
for his uncle in a fruit shop across the sfreet from Govemment House. It 
was said that his natural intelligence atfract ed the attention of the govemor 
himself, who began to teach the youngster English. This, according to the 
Herbert River Express, "was the means of him inciticating the British 
attitude and he became more British than his own nationality."'"' FoUow-
mg "the lure of the North" he moved to Mossman, where he worked in the 
cand)rakes and the mill. In 1909 he moved to Halifax where, after working 
on the Italian-owned Buffa and Antony farms, he became a clerk in the 
Regazzoti hotel. He subsequentiy started a hafrdressing salon in the 
estabhshment, became a commission agent, and later the district auction-
eer. He frequentiy served as interpreter in any dispute involving Italians. 
Over the years Reitano assisted many South Italians to come to the 
Herbert. Another key figure was Dominic Rotondo, who entered Ausfralia 
in the 1890s. Rotondo was from Messina and was part of the reason that 
much of the Herbert's subsequent Sicilian population came from that part 
of Sicily.'"* 
In sum, it appears that from the time of the Frafre expedition until 
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midway through the fnst decade of the twentieth centtny the Italian 
community of North Queensland was almost exclusively northerner. Gradu-
ally, however, a few southemers made thefr way to the sugar districts and 
established the basis for chain migration from southem Italy. An examina-
tion of marriage records for St Patrick's Church (Ingham) between the 
years 1904 and 1920 gives a crade uidication of both the dominance of 
North Italians and the presence of South Italians in tiie distiict. During the 
period there were seventeen marriages involving two Itatian-bom 
northemers, eleven marriages united a northerner with an Ausfralian-bom 
person of Italian descent, and there were four unions between European-
bom southemers. In one case a southemer married an Australian-bom 
woman of Italian descent. The earliest union involving a southemer took 
place fri 1907.'"' 
One facet of the Ingham marriage data highlights an intemal reality 
within the Italian community. There were no unions between North and 
South Italians. This is consonant with the antipathy felt between northemers 
and southemers, both in Italy and in other countries that have hosted 
Italian immigration. Many Nortii Italians feel racially distinct from, and 
socially superior to, southemers, and concur in the negative stereotypes 
held of them by non-Italian critics. Many North Italians felt frusfrated at 
the failure of Ausfralians to differentiate between the north and the south 
of Italy when assessing the desirability of the Italian immigrants. Not 
surprisingly, as we shall see, at times the severest critics of South Italians, 
and particularly Sicilians, were thefr northem fellow countrymen. 
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As AusfraUa and the world stood poised on the brink of World War I, 
halians were firmly enfrenched as canecutters and farm owners in the 
Herbert and Johnstone districts of North Queensland; they were also a 
visible presence in the Burdekin, Caims, and Mossman areas. By far the 
smgle most important concenfration was on the Herbert. In terms of sheer 
numbers the size of Queensland's Italian population remained modest in 
spite of periodical proposals for organised Italian agricultural settlements 
m Queensland,' none of which was implemented. 
In 1914, however, the Scalabrian priest Giuseppe Capra published a 
comprehensive emigrant's guide to Ausfralia and New Zealand. The work 
contained much practical information, ranging from salaries and land 
laws to social conditions, as well as an English-Italian lexicon. The 
mtending emigrant was informed that several priests in Ausfralia spoke 
Italian and were Italophiles.^ Father Capra invoked the spirit of "When in 
Rome..." by advising: 
The Italian finding himself in Ausfralasia should be courteous and freat all 
classes of people well; should always praise the host counfry; should pay no 
attention if he sees things which displease; should not confradict the opinion 
of others, even if he cannot approve of or followthem; should not laugh at or 
deprecate customs or habits, even if they appear ridiculous to us; should 
adapt to the extent possible, even if only in appearances, to the customs of 
the country, take part in thefr festivities and reunions, be involved readily in 
those services and pleasures which do not involve expending money: in a 
word live in large measure the life of the place.' 
The success of the Italians as confract canecutters and small-scale 
enfrepreneurs had eamed them both supporters and defractors. There was 
a sense in which the Italian worker had been an integral, indeed key, 
element in demonsfrating that whites were capable of manual labour in the 
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tropics, a fact acknowledged by their boosters and bashers alike. However, 
as an alien labour force, highly motivated to maximise savings in order to 
retum to Europe or purchase land in Australia within the shortest possible 
time, the Italians were anathema to the labour organisers: by his very 
presence the experienced, dedicated Italian canecutter, and the prospect 
that his friend or cousin was on his way to try his luck as well, constituted 
a deterrent to industrial strife. Though there is no evidence that the Italian 
was a "strike breaker", by his very existence he was a "strike averter". In 
this respect, the Italian worker represented more of a resource for manage-
ment than for labour. 
There was also another factor in the equation: namely, the ingrained 
potential for anti-Italian racism. To be sure, most of the period from 
federation to the First World War was remarkably free of overt anti-Italian 
sentiments or actions. Absent were the harangues of the early 1890s with 
respect to the Fraire expedition. But, there were also clear limits to the 
tolerance of a perceived Italian "takeover" of any aspect of North 
Queensland's economy. In this respect, the formation of each new Italian 
canecutting gang, and each new purchase of a farm by an Italian, contrib-
uted in a small way to the potential for a backlash, cutting right across the 
several sectors of Queensland society. By 1914 the signs of impending 
problems were discernible. 
In an article that portended things to come, one journalist described the 
situation in the Herbert district in the following terms: 
as one chatted with this one and the other on the way up the line [from 
Lucinda], the fact was driven home that the Britisher was losing his grip on 
the Herbert River, giving way to the Italians who owned many of the farms 
and did 90 per cent, of the harvesting, and consequently received a propor-
tionate share of the fanner's money. Suchapity! Where the Neames, Woods 
and Boyds spent so much money and displayed so much enterprise to have 
their homesteads eventually people [sic] b\ those who are not in any way 
allied to the Britisher or Australian. It is not far distant when the Italian, who 
is already a licensed victualler [E. Regazzoli], will be the principal trades-
man in the district-will dominate commercial life as he dominates the 
harvesting industry." 
The Italian Takeover: Fact or Rhetoric? 
Basically, the criticism of Italians was two-pronged, contending that 
through sheer numbers they might ultimately s\\ amp the British popula-
tion on the one hand, and through aggressive property acquisitions eventu-
ally come to dominate the production of Australian sugar on the other. 
With respect to the former claim, it is interesting to note that, accord-
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mg to the 1911 Census, between 1901 and 1911 the Italian-bom popula-
tion of North Queensland grew from 845 to 929, only a modest increase.' 
While it is tme that there was a certain ageing of the Italian colony, 
meaning that the number of Italo-Austtalians was rising-but not distin-
guished as such in the census-there is other evidence to suggest that the 
smgle male and married man sojourning in Australia without his family 
were still the archetypal Italian settters of North Queensland. Of the 
Italian-bom persons recorded in the census, 748 (or 81 per cent) were 
males, 589 (or 79 per cent) of whom were between the ages of twenty and 
fifty-five years.' 
Marriage records from the Catholic Chin-ch of Ingham show that in the 
period 1904 to 1914 there were only eleven marriages involving an Italian 
or Italo-Australian. Of these, five were between Italian-bom persons, four 
between an Italian-bom person and an Italo-Australian, and two between 
an Italian and an Anglo-Australian.' Thus m the Queensland disttict of 
greatest Italian concentration dining the prewar period, marriages con-
tracted in the Australian context were not a significant factor in the 
development of the local Italian conmiunity. 
However, this is by no means an index of the propensity of Herbert 
River Italians to marry. Many contracted marriages in Italy, either by 
proxy (with the bride then fravelling out to join her husband)* or on a 
retum visit to their native land. There were 181 Italian-bom women 
residing in Queensland at the time of the 1911 Census, and the majority 
were married. Between 1902 and 1914 in Ingham, for example, 102 
Italian-sumamed infants were baptised in the local Catholic church.' 
A popularly held view in the sugar districts was that once Italians 
settled a particular area they were especially prone to send back to Italy for 
friends and relatives; like a few weeds in the well-kept garden, they should 
therefore be discouraged from becoming established because of their 
potential to spread. Again the evidence fails to bear out the argument. To 
be sure, there were some rather spectacular instances of established per-
sons sponsoring new chums. Gettulio Bonini, one of the original Fraire 
expeditionaries who settled in the Burdekin, sponsored twelve men in the 
years 1910 and 1911.'" All were listed as personal Mends." Another 
Fraire veteran. Carlo Prandolini, who eventually settled in the Herbert, 
sponsored thirteen men prior to 1915, several of whom had families. The 
nominees included two of his married cousins and his brother-in-law.'^ 
Felix Reitano made nineteen nominations of Sicilians between 1907 and 
1912." Such examples notwithstanding, the nominations records in the 
Queensland State Archives for the period 1908 to 1914 list only 188 Italian 
nominees (some of whom were accompanied by family members), 64 of 
whom arrived in 1914 alone.''' Consequently, the imputed wave of new-
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chiun Italians was either overstated or had taken place largely outside 
official channels. The former seems more likely, since at the time there 
were few legal strictures on the easy entry of any European emigrant to 
Ausfralia. 
In sum, neither the broad demographic profile (as reported in the 
national census) nor the more specific evidence of individual nominations 
reflects a significant expansion of the Italian colony of North Queensland 
prior to World War I. Nevertheless, although the Italian colony remained 
minuscule in numbers, the elements for vigorous subsequent chain migra-
tion were clearly in place. 
The second economic concem about Italian settlers was their demon-
sfrated success in saving money m order to acquire farms and busmesses. 
A 1914 article referring to the situation in the Herbert district notes: "A 
considerable munber of farms are changing hands here just now, the 
buyers in most cases being Italian cane cutters. The prices paid are high, 
but the terms of sale are easy, a small deposit being accepted with the 
balance payable over a term of years, with the usual rate of interest 
added.. .Farms are becoming hard to buy in this district except at very high 
figiu-es."" In the Johnstone district a similar trend was discernible, the 
North Queensland Register reporting: "The local land agents advise 
activity in the sales of both scmb lands and improved farms. It is notice-
able that most of the buyers are foreigners, principally Italians."" 
In his annual report on the status of the industry, Easterby, the director 
of Queensland's Biu-eau of Sugar Experiment Stations, upbraided British 
workers for not following the Italian example in acquiring properties. He 
noted: "[the failure to do so] affect[s] the employment of our own race, 
and minimise[s] the influence of the White Australia movement...so that 
as things are going it means only a very short time before the Australian or 
British worker is ousted from the industry"." 
That this somewhat overstates the situation is seen in the cane-contract 
books of Victoria and Macknade mills, which detail land transfers during 
the fiscal year 1914-1915. In the Victoria district tlrere were nmeteen 
Ausfralian-to-Austialian sales, while ten farms were sold by Australians to 
Italians. At Macknade, nine farms were sold by Australians to other 
Australians while five were sold by Australians to Italians. (In one in-
stance an Italian sold a farm to an Australian.) By year's end 29 per cent of 
the Macknade Mill's acreage and 17 per cent of Victoria's were under 
Italian ownership."* 
The pooling of resources by Italians in order to gain land as quickly as 
possible became legendary in North Queensland. In 1908, for example, 
two Italians named Ferraris and Fracchia applied to CSR for a farm in the 
Victoria Mill district. They had £250 cash, out of which they put down a 
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deposit of £60. Ferraris was a married man with family, while Fracchia 
was a bachelor and the brother of another canefarmer in the district. They 
quickly took in another ftalian partner. Victoria Mill's manager reported 
to the head office in Melboume, "These look a good class of settlers and 
we have allowed them to commence plowing operations and building their 
house". He also noted that it was their intention to take in two additional 
partners and apply for two more parcels of land." 
Another description is even more explicit: 
When the new-comers come out they work for a season or two, then they 
form little syndicates and buy up a farm; one of them is placed on it and the 
others, when they cannot obtain work elsewhere, all help in cultivating and 
clearing uncleared land, hoeing and chipping amongst the growing cane. 
When the season is over they all put their cash together again and clear 
up any encumbrance on the farm, and the following season they buy another 
farm, place another of the syndicate on the new farm, and proceed as before 
until nearly everyone has a farm. Then comes the time to send home for 
reinforcements.^" 
Thanks to the testimony provided by F.G. Buffa before a Royal Com-
mission inquiring into the status of the sugar industry, we have further 
insight into both ethnic networking and the economic mobility of some 
Italians (Mr Buffa had entered Australia in 1896 and had been a 
Queenslander for almost a quarter of a centtuy): 
I am a cane farmer from Cassowary Creek, Mossman, where I have been 
growing cane for a little over twelve months. Previous to that I was for about 
fifteen years sugar farming on the Herbert River...I got my start on the 
Herbert from the Colonial Sugar Refining Company. At first I leased a farm 
from the company, when I came to Macnade [sic]; then I subsequently 
purchased it. We Italians formed a sort of syndicate on the Herbert, and 
bought a farm from the company. I had to leave it through sickness, but after 
three years I got another farm from the company, consisting of new land 
which had just been opened up. I had partners in that, and we held it for 
about twelve years, when I sold out to one of my partners. In the meantime 
we had bought 1,000 acres at the junction of the Stone River and the 
Johnstone River. That was bought through a land agent for the partnership. 
The company had given us a grant on the new country for the purpose of 
growing cane...We cut it into eight blocks, and then sold those blocks to 
other people on seven years' terms...I have been interested in seven or eight 
farms; we would buy one or two, and sell them again. The principal part of 
my business has not been land speculation, but farming...The Colonial Sugar 
Refining Company started me twice, but all the other selectors made more 
money out of it than I did-that is, men who purchased the land from me. The 
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money I made I did not bank or send away; I helped others with my money, 
but have not got half of it in yet. I hand you the figure that is still owing to me. 
Of course, they are paying interest. Last year I did not get any money in at all. 
The figure I show you is what is due to myself and my partners; I get one-
third of that amount. The other two partners are Rotondo and Antoni. 
Rotondo is now in Italy, and Antoni is in Ingham. 
The position was, as the chairman says, we financed a number of 
Italians, who bought land and then improved it by cultivation, by ploughing 
deep, manuring, and so forth, and they sold it at good prices.^ ' 
The Buffa testimony highlights several points that recur in the adapta-
tion of Italians to sugar farming in North Queensland. There is the 
tendency to move quickly out of the status of employee by accepting leases 
and purchasing agreements for marginal lands requiring initial clearing. 
The willingness to plough and manure properly distinguished the Italian 
farmer from many of his British coimterparts who engaged in more 
superficial preparation of their holdings, skimming immediate profit to 
the longer range detriment of the land. The willingness of Italians to 
finance one another created a kind of parallel banking system available 
only to insiders. Finally, there is a sense of geographic mobility, since at 
least some Italians roamed far and wide in northem Queensland seeking 
out new opportunities. (While not stated in his testimony, Buffa also spent 
time as a grower in the Mackay district.) 
On balance, however, it was the perception of a frend rather than a fait 
accompli that disturbed Queenslanders. The 1911 Census shows that for 
Cardwell (the category encompassing the Herbert) the combined total of 
persons who were bom in Italy (247)" or were Queenslanders of Italian 
descent scarcely approximated 10 per cent of the total population of the 
district (4,522). However, once one-tenth of the population came to control 
about a quarter of the farm land a perceptual threshold had been crossed 
and the Italians came to constitute a "significant minority". 
The War Years (1915-1918) 
As Australia underwent mobilisation for World War I, the position of her 
Italians became tenuous. Initially, it was unclear on which side Italy would 
fight, prompting some Britishers to raise the specfre of the presence of 
"enemy aliens" in the covmtry. As early as April 1915 there was the 
complaint that Italians were taking the places of Aussie labourers in the 
sugar districts as the latter enlisted in the military." 
However, two clear developments during the 1915 sugar-cmshing 
season tended to defuse the Italian immigration issue. First, the war 
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prevented European emigration in general, thereby effectively freeing 
Queensland from any new influx of Italians for the duration of the conflict. 
It is revelatory that in late 1915 one of the important sugar properties m the 
Mackay disttict was sold by its owner, the Italian Rovelli, to a British man 
who had had experience witii fropical cultivation in the Philippines. The 
reason for the sale was that Rovelli, who had purchased the property 
twelve months earlier with the intention of bringing two of his brothers 
from Italy to work it with him, abandoned his plans when they were called 
to the Italian coloiu^ before they could emigrate.^" 
Second, the prospect of a war-induced labour shortage virtually guar-
anteed sufficient work to all available men, native Austtalian or otherwise. 
By October the farmers of the Burdekin were advertising for canecutters, 
smce 400 men had left that district alone for the front. The announcement 
carried the cryptic comment: "Undoubtedly scarcity of labour will be a 
serious problem everywhere in the futiu-e"." 
Indeed, it was the German, formerly a preferred inunigrant in Austra-
lia but now a battlefield adversary, who drew negative commentary. When 
some Italians and Germans working on a constmction crew on the 
Townsville-Ingham railway line had an altercation, a German was fined 
and the North Queensland Register noted, "Some very strong comments 
are heard locally with regard to Germans being employed on Government 
works at 10s per day in preference to Britishers"." 
During the 1916 cmshing season the industry experienced severe 
labour strife over a wage increase forcanecutters as dictated by the new 
Dickson Award (a goverrmient directive determining wage scales and 
working conditions). Most of the mills south of Townsville were idle for a 
part of the season and three failed to operate at all." Further to the north 
the crash proceeded, but in a charged atmosphere. Growers contended that 
the new award increased their costs by 40 per cent and clamoured for an 
increase in the price of sugar within the protected Austtalian domestic 
market. At the same time many canecutters, made idle by the troubles, 
were in desperate straits.^' 
There is little indication that the Italian cutter and farmer had a 
peculiarly ethnic response to the situation. Indeed, each seemed to align 
himself with his natural constituency along class lines. At Ripple Creek 
one Italian gang went out on strike like other AWU members, demanding 
wages due them under the terms of the new award.^' As in other districts, 
Italian farmers on the Herbert attended a meeting of all the district's 
farmers to discuss the situation. Felix Reitano served as interpreter for 
many of his countrymen. The Italians concurred that, "The consensus of 
opinion was that the award was out of all reason but that the majority of 
farmers were not in a position to cease operations owmg to their indebted-
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ness and obligations in other respects. They were hopeful that Mr Ryan 
(the premier) would find some means of avoiding the catasttophe which 
threatened the industry."'" 
Throughout the remainder of the year the sugar industry was awash 
with doiu" prognostications of impending doom. Farmers and mill owners 
applied as much political pressure as possible to have the terms of the 
Dickson Award reversed, but to no avail. Particularly onerous to them was 
the abolition, under the new agreement, of the retention-money system. At 
year's end the award remained in effect and the farmers were paying the 
new rates, if gradgingly." 
In retrospect, it seems clear that the growers' and millers' declaration 
of the industry's impending demise were not only hyperbolic but also self-
serving. At the time, however, it served to exacerbate the growing percep-
tion that an independent British grower beholden to a British cane gang, 
backed by the AWU and the Dicksons of this world, was simply destined 
for extinction. The altemative seemed to be to sell out on easy terms to an 
Italian syndicate or partnership of several canecutter-investors who would 
work the property tliemselves, exchange labour with the other Italian farm 
families of the district, gain access to the labour of Italian gangs (which 
could be induced to work longer horns than the award called for), and 
eventually pay off the mortgage." Thus, in the fall of 1916 the Herbert 
River Express reported the sale of three farms in the district to Italians in 
the span of a single week, and cited the Dickson Award as the prime 
reason." The following spring, eight or nine farms changed hands in the 
Herbert in littie over a week, all but two going to Italian purchasers." 
From 1915 to the end of 1917 alien (that is, non-naturalised) Italians 
were essentially exempt from Australian military conscription, but there is 
only fragmentary evidence in the Queensland press to suggest that this was 
an issue. In January 1916, the majority of the audience at a well-attended 
"recmiting social" in the Herbert were Italians, and orators encouraged 
them, in their own language, to enlist." 
The following year the Labour candidate for the Queensland Parlia-
ment held a political rally in Ingham assisted by a Mr De Lucca, "an 
Italian political organiser". But when he began to address his co-nationals 
in Italian, "Mr T. Haren rose to a point of order and stated that in his 
opinion it was contrary to tlie War Precautions Act for any one to address 
a public meeting in a foreign language"." When he was ovemiled, Haren 
left the room along with other sympathisers. 
Early in 1918, as the war dragged on, an order was issued to register 
alien males of military age for possible eventual call-up under the War 
Precautions Act. A professor, Leo Galli, began to tour North Queensland 
addressing Italians and encouraging them to comply." 
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Clearly, the measure met with a mixed reception in the Italian commu-
nity, and by mid-year fines were bemg levied regularly against individuals 
who had failed to register '* At the same time, many Italians manifested 
their patriotism. When there was a drive to sell war bonds, Ingham Italians 
responded favourably. Inscriptions with inspiring appeals were displayed 
publicly, "including one in Italian to tiie effect that then fathers on the 
battiefield expected every man to do his duty"." 
In July the call of aliens to arms was issued. This caused considerable 
constemation in the ranks of the Italians, since they hadn't really expected 
the registration to culminate in conscription. In the Herbert district many 
Italian canecutters initiated a work stoppage and called a general meeting 
in Ingham. Curiously, the AWU helped them with ttansportation, prompt-
ing one CSR official to note that the union's involvement was disconcert-
ing and might portend the inttoduction of unionism among the Italians."" 
A meeting held in Ingham and presided over by the AWU organiser 
atttacted 350 men. The speeches were given in both English and Italian. 
One orator, an Italian from New South Wales, was a spokesman for the 
Italian opposition to the call-up in Broken Hill. A petition threatening a 
general work stoppage if the order was not rescinded was drafted and 
circulated, though few signed it."' 
As the summer dragged on the situation on the Herbert degenerated 
mto a "demistrike". The Italian gangs became sullen and lackadaisical, 
prompting the AWU to armounce that after 8 August all cane in the district 
would be cut only on salary and not by contract."^ The demand was for £1 
per day and keep, but the farmers rejected it and began to orgaruse 
themselves into canecutting gangs to combat the work stoppage that had 
made about 85 per cent of the cutters in the district idle. In light of this, the 
union equivocated and agreed to retum to the contract system, but at a 
higher rale, a proposal that was also rejected by the farmers."' By the end of 
August the gangs had largely retumed to work and at full strength, 
operating under their original agreement."" 
It was at this juncture that the Government sent the Commonwealth 
Commission for the Repatriation of Italians to North Queensland. The 
commission was charged with investigating the situation, effecting the 
call-up, adjudicating the exemptions on a case-by-case basis, and pimish-
ing non-compliance with deportation. All property-less single men were 
ordered to report for duty immediately; married men with farms were to 
hold themselves in readiness. Wherever farms were held by several single 
men in multiple ownership, one or two were to report while the rest could 
continue to woilc the property. 
A CSR official informed its headquarters that of the 440 Italian males 
in the Herbert only 137 had registered, so the situation would become 
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acute once the military guard being sent to enforce the order arrived. The 
situation in Innisfail and Caims was worse, and a major round-up of 
Italians was scheduled in both."' 
In mid-September the North Queensland Register reported m its Herbert 
River notes: 
The excitement of the week has been the call-up of the Italians...The 
Commission consisting of Lieutenant Colonel Walker D.S.O., Colonel Fiaschi 
D.S.O., Captain Tait, Mr Vaccari (delegate for the Italian Consul-General) 
and Mr Gionilini (assistant to Mr Vaccari) arrived on Friday last, and from 
Saturday morning until yesterday evening were kept busy with the examina-
tion of reservists. Altogether 137 men were examined and of these 17 were 
declared unfit. Between 70 and 80 left by the train this morning en route for 
the south. A good many Italians came to the train evidently to bid their 
compatriots bon voyage, and it was very spontaneous, even if unintelligible 
to the average Anglo-Saxon, for there was much talking, gesticulating and 
shouting. A large Italian flag, made specially for the occasion, was carried by 
one of the reservists."* 
It should be noted that the recruits were being processed as reservists in 
the Italian army and not for the Australian service-hence the name of the 
commission. Opposition among the Italians had littie to do with lack of 
patriotism, but rather with concem for the future. Was repatriation tanta-
mount to deportation? Once removed from Australia would they be al-
lowed to retum, given the discernible increase in antagorusm in Australia 
to southem Einopeans? Who would pay for the return voyage? Having 
once risked the perils and incurred the expenses of the emigrant's lot, the 
non-naturalised Italians were imderstandably reluctant to relinquish their 
toehold in Australia. 
Throughout the fall there continued to be reports of Italians refiising 
repatriation. Some were arrested trying to "take to the road" and cross the 
mountains to the interior. Guards had been placed on the main arteries."' 
In November a militar> guard was dispatched to Ingham, but agreed 
not to arrest any Italians until after the conclusion of the cutting season 
(which was in its last phases). It was also clear that there might be no need 
to proceed with the call-up, given favourable circumstances at the front. 
Such was indeed the case, as the conflict ended before the projected 
mobilisation of Italian nationals had been completed. A development that 
could have profoundly altered the ratio of southem Europeans to Britishers 
in North Queensland was thus not played out to its conclusion, leaving the 
equation relatively undisturbed. 
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The Non-Britisher Immigration Question 
At the conclusion of World War I there was renewed fear among many of 
British extinction that immigration in general, and immigration of south-
em Europeans in particular, would again threaten Queensland."* While, as 
we have noted, Italians, owmg to their relative numbers and success, were 
a high-profile target for immigration opponents, others had received their 
share of vilification as well. In 1914 the North Queensland Register 
reported that in addition to Italians "a percentage of Austrians, Russians, 
Spaniards, and Greeks, are also buying farms to some extent at Mossman, 
Cauns, Innisfail, and Mourilyan"."' In 1916 a proponent of continued 
immigration urged acceptance of Italians, Spanish and Portuguese desphe 
the drawbacks, stating tiiat, "h was not so much a question of the whites 
Australians would prefer most, but of those they disliked the least".'" At 
about the same time a Mahese resident defended his group against the 
charge that tiiey were "blackfellows", notmg tiiat Maltese were loyal 
British subjects, battlefield allies, and good unionists. He entreated Aus-
tralians: "Leave us quietly alone; do not abuse us, as we are one with you, 
and of you, and to talk against us is to injure yourselves"." 
In 1919 it was noted that Italians and Greeks were the two main foreign 
acquisitors of land in Queensland," and later that Russians and Greeks 
made dangerous immigrants, as they were readily prone to "Bolshevik 
sentiments"." 
The flavour of the antagonism to southem Einopeans is reflected in the 
following letter to the North Queensland Register: 
I admit this vast hemisphere needs population, but for heaven's sake, if we 
mustimportit, let it be the right sort, and something we can physically and 
morally assimilate. The fair-haired, blue-eyed, pure-blooded Northem 
European, no matter of what nationality, I have always found to be a good 
citizen, but when it comes to the hybrid scum and backwash, the hucksters 
and beachcombers of the Mediterranean shores and islands, it is up to 
someone to protest. Some of these people were good men 2,000 years ago, 
and showed the way the world should go; in fact it was a Greek...who furst 
brought civilisation to John Bull's island. That, however, was in the long 
ago, before the Moor invaded the southem portion of Europe and tainted the 
different races with his blood and discoloured their cuticles. It is to these 
swarthy people that the offensive term of "dago" is applied-not that they 
can help it.. .These men might be tolerated if it were not for their low down 
cunning-the cunning of a sewer rat-and ways that are dark and deep and 
despicable.*" 
There is, of coinse, the question of the fit between reality and hyper-
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bole. The extent to which Queensland was really experiencing a "swarthy 
invasion" may be appreciated in light of the figures given in Table 8. 
Table 8: Population of selected nationalities in 
Group 
classification 
Group I 
Britisher 
Group II 
Germanic 
Group III 
Scandinavian 
Group IV 
Southem European 
Group V 
Central European 
the 1911 and 1921 Censuses 
Country 
of origin 
1) England 
2) Wales 
3) Scotland 
4) Ireland 
Totals 
1) Germany 
2) Switzerland 
Totals 
1) Denmark 
2) Norway 
3) Sweden 
4) Finland 
Totals 
1) Malta 
2) Italy 
3) Spain 
4) Greece 
Totals 
1 )Austria-Hungary 
2) Russia 
Totals 
1911 
65,266 
2,620 
20,530 
31,599 
120,015 
11,979 
376 
12,355 
2,641 
685 
1,054 
-
4,380 
326* 
929 
97 
262 
1,614 
332+ 
795 
1,127 
Queensland: 
1 compared 
1921 
75,486 
2,688 
23,950 
25,725 
127,849 
9,527 
372 
9,899 
2,553 
580 
911 
254 
4,298 
298** 
1,838 
270 
701 
3,107 
314++ 
1,139 
1,453 
Change 
(number) 
10,220 
68 
3,420 
(5,874) 
7,834 
(2,452) 
(4) 
(2,456) 
(88) 
(105) 
(143) 
254 
(82) 
(28) 
909 
173 
439 
1,493 
(18) 
344 
326 
Change 
(%) 
15.66 
2.60 
16.66 
(18.59) 
6.53 
(20.47) 
(1.06) 
(19.88) 
(3.33) 
(15.33) 
(13.57) 
-
(1.87) 
(8.59) 
97.85 
178.35 
167.56 
92.50 
(5.42) 
43.:? 
28.92 
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Group VI 
Asiatic 
1) India 
2) China 
3)Japan 
4) Java 
Totals 
Table 8, continued 
821 
5,473 
1,452 
304 
8,050 
917 
3,585 
1,079 
292 
5,873 
96 
(1,888) 
(373) 
(12) 
(2,177) 
11.69 
(34.50) 
(25.69) 
(3.95) 
(27.04) 
* - Malta is included under the heading of "Other European British Possessions". 
**- Malta is separate category; "Other European British Possessions" lists another 40 
individuals. 
+ - Austria-Hungary encompasses Yugoslavia in 1911. 
++- Aggregated from totals of Austria=189; Hungary=41; and Jugo-Slavia-- X4. 
Sources: Census of the Commonwealth of Australia, 1911, vol. 2, p. 351; Census of the 
Commonwealth of Australia, 1921, vol. l ,p . 49. 
Since persons are listed by birthplace, the statistics, of course, ignore 
the Australian-bom segment of the ethnic population, but they do provide 
a fairiy good measure of immigration ttends. Analysing by groups, we find 
that m the decade from 1911 to 1921 the British population (Group I) 
increased by 6.53 per cent, the Germanic population (Group II) declined 
by 19.88 per cent, the Scandinavian contingent (Group III) was almost 
static (-1.87 per cent), tiie Asiatic population (Group VI) declined by 27.04 
per cent, and the southem Europeans (Group IV) and central Europeans 
(Group V) increased markedly (92.50 per cent and 28.92 per cent respec-
tively). In terms of absolute numbers, however, the net gain in southem 
and centtal Europeans combined was in the order of only 1,819, or roughly 
one-fourth of that of Britishers (7,834). The figures simply belie the 
interpretation that Queensland was the object of pronoimced immigration 
throughout the period, or that within its immigrant profile it was the non-
British, non-northern European who predominated. 
Nevertheless, it is tme that over the decade the number of Italians had 
doubled (from 929 to 1,838), Spaniards and Greeks had almost tripled 
(from 97 to 270 and 262 to 701 respectively), and tire Russian population 
had gone up by 43 per cent (from 795 to 1,139). h might be argued tiiat had 
the aliens been spread more evenly throughout Queensland they would 
scarcely have atttacted attention. But once a noticeably different group 
gamed a foothold in a particular disttict there appeared to be a two-
dimensional process whereby: a) its established members provided a pied-
a-terre and a Imk m the continued chain migration of fellow ethnics, 
thereby increasing its population in tiie locality; and b) the growing 
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prominence of the "foreign" element made it easier for the same district 
to be penetrated by members of other alien ethnic groups. The initial 
triumph of the Italians in the Herbert and Johnstone districts actually 
facilitated the settlement of Maltese, Greeks, Sparuards, Russians, 
Yugoslavs, and other "foreigners" in the same areas. Thus, in the 1921 
Census we find that the two shires with the largest Italian populations in 
all of Queensland, Hinchinbrook (the Herbert) and Johnstone (the Innisfail 
area), had prominent populations of other foreigners as well. Table 9 
provides a profile, by birthplace, of the population of the two shires. 
Table 9: Birthplace of the populace of Hinchinbrook and 
Johnstone Shires, 1921 Census (excluding Aborigines) 
Country of birthplace Hinchinbrook (N=5,496) Johnstone (N=5,537) 
1) Commonwealth 
2) New Zealand 
of Australia 
3) Other Austral-asian coimtry 
4) British Isles 
5) Denmark 
6) France 
7) Germany 
8) Greece 
9) Italy 
10) Norway 
11) Russia 
12) Sweden 
13) Switzerland 
14) Other European 
15) British hidia 
16) China 
17)Japan 
18) Syria 
country 
19) Other Asiatic country 
20) Union of South Africa 
3,528 
17 
0 
766 
40 
1 
20 
51 
674 
6 
24 
9 
3 
109 
6 
55 
65 
4 
48 
0 
3,136 
31 
0 
995 
20 
7 
117 
76 
314 
10 
36 
11 
5 
315 
32 
159 
62 
3 
94 
1 
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Table 9, continued 
21) Other African country 
22) Canada 
23) USA 
24) Other American country 
25) Polynesia 
26) At sea 
27) Unspecified 
Totals 
3 
1 
8 
5 
44 
0 
9 
5,496 
5 
9 
6 
9 
45 
6 
33 
5,537* 
• There is a compiler's error of one in the original for the Johnstone totals which lists them 
at 5,536. 
Source: Census of the Commonwealth of Australia, 1921, vol. 1, pp. 828-37. 
If categories 1, 2, and 4 are aggregated, 4,311 persons, or 78.44 per 
cent of the total for Hmchinbrook Shke, and 4,162 persons, or 75.17 per 
cent of the total for Johnstone Shire, may be tentatively placed tmder the 
"Britisher" mbric. Both shires reflect a low percentage of people who 
were neither British nor northem European. Aggregating categories 5, 7, 
10, 12 and 13 renders a total of 78 mdividuals for Hinchmbrook and 163 
persons for Johnstone, or 1.42 per cent and 2.94 per cent of their respective 
populations. Both shires reflect a higher incidence of Asiatics. Categories 
15,16,17, 18 and 19 yield 178 Asian persons in Hmchinbrook and 350 in 
Johnstone, or percentages of 3.24 and 6.32 respectively. Finally, aggrega-
tion of categories 6, 8, 9, 11 and 14 provides a figure of 859 southem and 
central Europeans in Hinchinbrook Shne and 748 in Johnstone, represent-
mg 15.63 per cent and 13.51 per cent of then respective populations. 
Viewed agamst the backdrop of Queensland totals, the statistics render 
the following profile for Italians. Of the state's total population of 755,972, 
the 1,788 Italian-bom persons in Queensland represented a scant .0023 
per cent. However, the 988 Italian-bom persons resident in Hmchinbrook 
and Johnstone Shires represented 55.25 per cent of Queensland's total. 
The above exercise requkes qualification, since it suggests that about 
three-quarters of the population of both shires was of British exttaction. 
This is somewhat misleading, since tiie Austi^ian-bom offspring of 
settled migrants would be listed in category I regardless of tiieir ethnic 
affiliations. At tiie same time, while tiie non-British figure should be 
mflated somewhat it must be kept in mind tiiat both shires reflected a 
male-skewed sex ratio (about 1.5:1 for Hmchinbrook and 2.3:1 for 
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Johnstone). Both were essentially frontier communities imdergoing ex-
pansion of their agricultural lands. There were therefore fewer marriages 
producing offspring than might have been expected in a more setfled 
society. Furthermore, it should be noted that the male-female ratio was 
skewed considerably more among the non-British migrants than in the 
British population; for example, the aggregated statistic for southem and 
centtal Europeans in Hinchinbrook Shire (859 in all) contains 659 males, 
rendering a male-biased sex ratio of more than three to one. In light of the 
foregoing, it is probably fair to say that while Hinchinbrook and Johnstone 
Shires had the largest percentage of non-British population of any admui-
isttative imit in Queensland by the early 1920s, both districts still had a 
British population on the order of 70 per cent. 
There were, however, signs that the non-British members of 
Hinchinbrook and Johnstone Shires were gaining a foothold within the 
critical sugar industry that was out of all proportion to their sheer num-
bers. In 1916, there were in the two districts 316 British and 145 non-
British canefarmers, 107 of the latter being Italian." Thus, nearly one in 
four cane farmers in the two districts was an Italian. The foreigner 
penettation in the ranks of the canecutters was even more pronounced. Of 
the 790 canecutters in the two districts, oitiy 169, or about one in five, was 
British." Since the future canefarmers were frequentiy recruited from the 
ranks of the canecutters, it was not at all far-fetched to envision a non-
British takeover of the industry in Hinchinbrook and Johnstone Shires. 
Furthermore, the problem was exacerbated by the fact that the British 
canecutters were in the main a nomadic seasonal labour force, prone to 
spend the off-season in the south, whereas it was the foreign cutter who 
tmly aspired to permanent residence through farm ownership. In 1918 the 
North Queensland Register reported: 
In the Babinda district some 60 per cent, of the farmers are Italians. They 
work largely on what is called the community system. They cut their cane in 
"bees"-that is all the members of a community cut the cane of each of them. 
They have implements in common, and thus work economically. Many of 
them marry-some of them Australian girls, some Italian-and they settle 
down as prosperous and contented settlers. They are hardly at all affected by 
strikes as they do nearh' all their own work; and to a visitor it would seem 
that the labour difficulty would disappear if their system of the cooperation 
of small farmers became general in all sugar districts." 
At the local level of face-to-face contact between the various ethnic 
groups there was generally accommodation, since British farmers often 
employed non-British cutters and saw their property values soar because of 
the migrants' desire to acquire farms, and storekeepers benefited from the 
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non-British trade.'* Nevertheless, for the rest of the British population of 
North Queensland, removed from daily first-hand experience with the 
migrants yet aware of then presence, communities like Ingham and 
Innisfail became symbols of imdesirable miscegenation and symptoms of 
what woitid become Queensland's lamentable future should past 
immigratory trends be allowed to continue. 
Such was the climate of opinion in North Queensland in the immediate 
postwar period. The southem-European inunigrants had then supporters, 
particularly in the distiicts where, through sheer hard labour and frugality, 
they had triumphed. At the same time they had become a cause celebre for 
the chauvinistic sector of the British population, which feared that the 
White Australia Policy was being imdermmed or cncumvented by swarthy 
southem- and central-European imnugrants. 
In part, the situation was exacerbated by the issue of the retumed 
soldier. Some observers have regarded participation in the Great War as 
the cmcible of Australian nationhood: federation of the several colorues 
into the Commonwealth of Austtalia had occurred but a few years earlier, 
and World War I was essentially the new nation's first collective enter-
prise of any significance. Consequently, a grateful Australia greeted her 
returning heroes with a special reverence and a sense of gratitude. 
For some, the returning "diggers", as the tioops were called, provided 
a unique opportunity for the sugar industry of North Queensland. Here was 
the cream of Austtalian youth, steeled in the tienches and triumphant 
under the most trying of circumstances. Should this element not be 
encouraged to settie the land? Here was the British man who was wanted, 
the man capable of competing successfully with the southem Europeans 
on their own terms. In the words of one observer, "Retumed soldiers 
would necessarily be of distinct type from cane cutters who msh North for 
a few months, grab the highest possible reward for services rendered imder 
terms of compulsion almost and hasten South to spend their gains. The 
soldiers have done such high duty as convinces all of us that they think 
their country worth fighting for."" Or again, "The Austtalian lad who 
sailed away to foreign strands and to war will be a very angry individual 
mdeed when he comes back only to find tiie job he left behind him filled by 
a sttange, dark gentieman from the Mediterranean shores. If things go on 
as they are it is only a matter of time when the Austiialian, or any English-
speaking man for tiiat matter, will be tiie foreigner here."'" 
hi 1919 the Austtalian Parliament instigated one of its sporadic Royal 
Commissions of Inquiry into the sugar industry. The commissioners 
travelled throughout Queensland, taking evidence in all of tiie major sugar 
districts. The witnesses were drawn from a broad cross-section of society, 
mcludmg canecutters, canefarmers, storekeepers, mill workers, mill man-
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agers, labour orgarusers, politicians, representatives of the canegrowers' 
associations, and evenMr E.W. Knox, chairman of CSR. Testimony taken 
in districts north of Townsville (as well as the isolated case of Proserpine 
to the south) highlighted the conttoversy over the foreign element within 
the industry. 
The most outspoken opponents of southem Europeans were union 
orgarusers and members such as mill workers. A sinular negative concep-
tion of the southem Europeans, generally typified by the Italian, was held 
by some British canefarmers and merchants as well. 
Various charges were levelled against the Italians. These included the 
by-now-familiar litany regarding their willingness to work for less than 
the award rates, live on the smell of an oily rag, save their money, pool 
then savings to buy a farm at exorbitant prices, and then assist each other 
while exploiting their fellow countrymen to make it pay, when a British 
worker, demanding a better standard of living and personal independence, 
would surely fail." The problem was that under persistent questioning by 
the commissioners the Italians' detractors were inevitably imable to prove 
their charges, invoking instead the notion that their contentions were 
"general knowledge" in their districts. At the same time the Italians had 
their gmdging supporters who volunteered observations such as: 
The Italians and the Danes are considered a good class in the business...! 
happen to know the ItaUans fairly well, and I have a high opinion of the better 
class Italian, but there is certainly a class amongst them that is not desir-
able...« 
Unfortunately, from bitter experience, we have found that, on the whole, 
gangs composed of men of our own race are not as reliable as the foreign and 
coloured men.'^  
The Italians in this district are proving themselves law-abiding, industrious 
and sober, and are ambitious, and, but for ousting Britishers, there is no 
doubt to be found with them." 
Of greater interest to this study are the fleeting glimpses of the internal 
organisation of the Italian community that come through in some of the 
testimony. It seems clear that there was a propensity among Italian 
operators to get around, rather than \ioIate, the award-that is, the owner 
paid the actual rate for canecutting (so much per ton) but the Italian gangs 
regularly worked longer hours than permitted under the award and did 
tasks, such as transporting the cane from the fields to the tramways, that 
were not their responsibility imder its terms.*' 
The seemingly resounding Italian triumph of socioeconomic mobility 
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from canecutter to canefarmer needed to be qualified as well. Clearly, the 
successes of a few masked the failures of many, as persons acquired a 
tenuous foothold with a small down payment upon a property with an 
mflated value, and then farmed in dangerously undercapitalised circum-
stances.'* Italian-owned farms changed hands rapidly, partly in response 
to forfeitures, partly through a pattem m which dedicated farmers ttaded 
up, and partly as a cashing-in of assets as owners sold out to rettim to Italy. 
This latter phenomenon came under scmtiny, since it belied the notion 
that Italians were tmly settiers committed to an Austtalian future. Clearly, 
some took over marginal or poorly managed properties with an eye to 
improving them in the shortest possible time, intending to sell out (prob-
ably to an aspiring fellow countryman). There were instances of Italian 
farmers over-manuring, and planting their entire acreage to produce an 
artificially high cutting in the year they intended to sell, thus giving a false 
impression of their property's tme capacity.*' 
While such abuses, failures, and questionable business tactics were 
discerruble, they scarcely added up to a sufficient indictment of southem 
Europeans to warrant the extteme measure proposed by some critics, such 
as the nationalisation of the sugar industry to preserve its British charac-
ter.** Indeed, when pressed, the dettactors could do littie more than admit 
that the British could also save their money and pool their resources, and 
thus compete with the Italians, but simply did not choose to do so. At the 
same time, many British canefarmers and null owners took the position 
that the exorbitant demands of the AWU were the prime cause for the 
alienation of the work force. In this view labour's triumphs, as represented 
in the Dickson Award, were Pyrrhic victories that priced the British 
worker out of the market. 
Finally, given the war-imposed resttaints on European enugration, it 
was impossible in 1919 to demonstiate the effects of a southem-European 
invasion in North Queensland. WTule many districts north of Townsville 
reported an increase in non-British farm ownership and canecutter gangs, 
the overall ttend was not particularly startling.*' 
The upshot of the report of the 1919 Royal Commission on the Sugar 
Industry was therefore to undermine the contention that North Queensland 
was in imminent danger of being taken over by undesirable aliens. On 
balance, to tiie extent that Italians and others were acquiring a foothold, it 
was by and large a fair and healthy process. The commission concluded: 
The suggestion that awards are systematically evaded by Italians and others 
was made the subject of careful inquiry, with the result that in the opinion of 
the Commission the charge is certainly not proven, and there is good reason 
for believing that no systematic evasion occurs. There are, however, a few 
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breaches of the award which come under notice and are the subject of 
prosecutions, usually followed by small fmes. Witnesses invariably stated 
that the Italians in the sugar industry are industrious and law-abiding 
citizens.™ 
Indeed, during 1921 the Queensland authorities officially supported 
Italian immigration as a means of settling small farmers on the land. The 
state government published a pamphlet which was circulated among 
Queensland's Italian residents urging them to encourage their friends and 
relatives in Italy to immigrate.^' 
The Italian "Invasion" (1922) 
ff the immediate postwar period was one of relative stagnation in the 
numbers of southem Europeans in North Queensland, by 1922 a variety of 
factors and pressures had altered the situation drastically. In the aftermath 
of World War I parts of Europe were devastated, and the war economies of 
the belligerent nations could not be transformed quickly enough to absorb 
the millions of demobilised tioops. The disillusionment stemming from 
widespread unemployment acquired particular volatility against the back-
drop of the social revolution ttanspiring in Russia. The European capitalist 
system was poised precariously between the demands of countiess war 
veterans, who felt they deserved a better fate than enforced idleness and 
poverty, and the spectte of socialism triumphant in the continent's sleep-
ing giant. 
A portent of things to come may be seen in the late-1920 account 
published in the Queensland press. It stated: 
Some of our Italian farmers who sold out and retumed to Italy are fmding that 
the land of their birth is not quite the same pleasant place it was before they 
left it. An Italian acquaintance of mine quoted me passages from a letter he 
had just received from a friend of his who sold out and went back to Italy in 
June of this year. Bread, he said, was being doled out to them in small 
quantities by the authorities.. .Ever>thing, he said, was excessively dear, and 
he summed up the whole position as "terrible" and was heartily sorry he 
had left Australia.'^  
To make matters worse, emigration, the longstanding escape valve for 
European social unrest, was curtailed by developments in the former major 
receiving areas. During the first three decades of the twentieth century 
anti-immigration xenophobia swept the southem states of South America, 
ultimately culminating in restrictive legislation." More to the point be-
ginning in 1917 witii a literacy test for entering immigrants, the United 
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States irutiated a series of anti-immigration measures laced with a sttong 
bias agamst southem Europeans. In 1921, and again in 1924, sttingent 
quotas were placed on the entry of Italians.'" In 1922, a total of 42,057" 
Italian nationals entered the United States, but by 1925 a new national-
origins quota system had reduced the permissible figure to 3,845, and only 
2,690 visas were finally issued.'* Stated differently, in tiie ten-year period 
from 1906 to 1915 Italian emigration averaged 250,236 persons annually 
to North America, and 97,024 to South America. From 1916 to 1925 tiie 
annual average was 77,119 emigrants to North America and 46,927 to 
South America." Thus, during the latter period Italian enugration to 
American destinations declined by about two-thirds. 
By contrast, Italian enugration to Oceania (Austtalia and New Zealand) 
almost doubled, from an average of 943 persons aimually in the 1906-1915 
period to 1,756 persons between 1916 and 1925." Since we have noted 
that the war years and their immediate aftermath were a period of little 
emigration, it is obvious that the upsurge was concenttated in the latter 
years of the period. Indeed, between 1914 and 1919 an average of only 240 
persons annually emigrated from Italy to Ocearua," a number that was 
most likely offset by repatriations. In 1919, however, the Italian Comnus-
sary General of Emigration relaxed its war-related strictures on departures 
and in 1920 regular shipping services between Italy and Austtalia re-
sumed. These were publicised throughout Italy, atttacting intending emi-
grants from parts of the nation hitherto littie affected by migration.*" In 
1920 there were 697 Italian emigrants to Oceania, a figure that doubled to 
1,468 m 1921, titis figure tiien ttipling to 4,226 in 1922.*' 
In terms of absolute numbers these Oceanian figures seem insignifi-
cant when compared to the magnitude of Italian emigration to the Ameri-
cas. But in relative terms they represented a dramatic increase, one that 
triggered renewed public debate over the non-British immigration issue. 
At the end of 1921 Mr Gullett, Commonwealth superintendent of Immi-
gration, stated: 
Most European countries are overcrowded. I have received information that 
their Government would be pleased to co-operate with the Commonwealth 
for the transfer of large numbers of people to Australia. It is now open to us 
to recruit freely from the peasantry. A contingent of a few hundred Italians 
have arrived within the last fortnight, and may be regarded as the pioneers of 
a great growing movement...The fact that the Lloyd Sabando Steamship 
Company has now established a direct line of vessels between Australia and 
Italy is certain to lead to the arrival of an increasing number of Italian 
immigrants.*^  
Mr Gullett was firmly of the school of tiiought which believed that one of 
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the lessons of World War I was the national defence imperative of 
populating the Austtalian continent with Europeans-a goal that could not 
be reached by restricting immigration to Britishers alone. 
The reaction in the sugar districts was mixed. While some reports of 
the arrival of new contingents of Italians were bertign, bemused, and at 
times even laudatory,*' others raised an alarm. Typical of the language of 
the detractors were: 
Last week...there were over 40 new Italian arrivals. Most of these are 
prospective settlers. Wake up Queenslanders, why let our most remunerative 
industry slip from our hands. The writing on the wall is very plain and 
includes every business in the district.*" 
I wonder will [North Queensland's] future advancement rest with the sons of 
Italy? It looks much as if North Queensland from Lucinda Point northwards 
in the near future will be really a "New Italia."*' 
In the light of such sentiment. Premier Theodore of Queensland tried to 
strike a neuttal pose. When the Retumed Services' League (RSL) practi-
cally accused the government of encouraging Italian immigration at the 
expense of British, the premier responded that Queensland's assisted-
passage scheme was reserved for the latter. Italians were coming at their 
own expense, and their adrrussion into the coimtry was a Commonwealth 
rather than a state matter.** A short time later the prenuer declared that 
Italians made good settlers, thereby setting an example for unemployed 
Anglo-Australians who apparently preferred a government handout to the 
challenge of settiing the land.*' 
Meanwhile, the Queensland press began to report the arrival of sub-
stantial contingents of Italians on an almost weekly basis.** Consequentiy, 
as 1922 progressed, the rising concem over the Italian "imasion" became 
palpable. Under the mbric of "White Australia or White Italia?" one 
Queenslander wrote: "It is time to protest. It is not the one or two thousand 
aliens who are already here, it is the thousands who will follow...we must 
see that we do not fail in our duty to the coming generations, and that this 
heritage of the British race shall not be allowed to become a dumping 
ground for other nations."*' At the same time, the notion that such 
immigration was in Austtalia's defence interests was refuted with the 
argument that an "alien" takeover of the coastal districts could actually 
pose a seciuity threat to the nation in time of war.'" 
Nor was the Italian penettation of North Queensland restricted any 
longer to the coastal districts. A CSR official wrote to company headquar-
ters that many Italians w ere now settling on the Atherton Tablelands, that 
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two himdred to three hundred ItaUans were coming to the Herbert each 
year assisted by friends and relatives, and that there was a surplus of fifty to 
sixty unemployed Italians in tiie district that year (1922). He opined, 
"Foreigners wandering about from place to place is bound to incite 
adverse criticisms"." 
Growing opposition to Italian immigration was not limited to the 
complaints of citizens acting as individuals. Rather, various British-
dominated organisations began to work in concert against the southem 
Europeans. In Townsville, when a branch of the New Settlers' League was 
formed in 1921, the purpose of which was to facilitate the adaptation of 
immigrants, it was sttessed tiiat any ftiture immigration must be of "the 
right sort" (that is, British).'^ In early 1922 the While Austtalia Sugar 
League was formed in Queensland to "do justice to our great national 
industry that means so much to Queensland and is going to keep Australia 
white and save it from being cursed with a piebald population"'." 
The Retumed Services' League seized upon the unemployment issue, 
arguing that foreigners ought not to be employed in the sugar industry as 
long as Austtalian veterans were out of work.'" On this point, however, it 
was also possible to report optimistically that by mid-1922 the position of 
British workers in the ranks of the canecutters had improved discemibly, 
at least in the Caims district, where their numbers supplying Babinda Mill 
increased from forty-two to seventy-eight with respect to the 1921 season. 
Italians and most other continental Europeans held their own, with the 
exception of the Greeks (whose numbers declined from eighty to forty-
one)." 
In late July the press raised the spectte of the new chum Italians 
possibly becoming a burden on the state, since many were unemployed.'* 
By year's end there were articles such as the one referring to twenty 
stranded Italians in Irmisfail who, 'were penniless and begged food and 
Government rations. They are camped without shelter and with no likeli-
hood of assistance."" There were also accounts in which Italian immi-
grants denounced the shipping companies for deceiving them with the 
promise of readily available employment in Austtalia. A delegation of 
ItaUans called upon the home secretary in Brisbane who attended them 
sympathetically and promised to call the matter to the attention of the 
premier of Queensland, as well as the Commonwealth and Italian authori-
ties. He announced his intention of opposmg "indiscriminate" immigra-
tion, noting that the problem lay largely with the false recmitment prom-
ises of those profiting from the ttansportation of immigrants rather than 
with the immigrants brought out by Italians already established in Austta-
Ha.'* Other articles denounced the recmiting agents and shipping lines for 
predatory practices, including charging the imwary immigrants as much 
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as four times the gomg rate to exchange their liras for the necessary 
potmds that had to be shown to the Austtalian authorities when they 
disembarked." 
Nor was the Italian Government insensitive to the growiag abuses. In 
March and April of 1922 the Italian consul-general for Australia, Mr A. 
Grossardi, visited with local Queensland officials.'°° He and his party 
travelled to Irmisfail where they were given a gala reception. He addressed 
a mixed-nationality crowd in Italian, emphasising Italo-Australian coop-
eration, and toured the district-including Mourilyan Mill."" The party 
then travelled on to Caims, where a large contingent of jubilant Italians 
gathered and presented the consid-general with an expensive ring. Even 
an unsympathetic observer was moved to write, "I must say that, although 
the town was full of Italian jack-tars...they behaved themselves magnifi-
centiy, thus showing that they, coming from an alien, although an alUed 
coimtry, recognised the fact that they were merely visitors, and obeyed the 
etiquette of one friendly country visitmg another, and so kept their men 
within bounds of friendly intercourse with our free and ertiightened insti-
tutions and people"."*^ 
While Consul-General Grossardi's visit was symbolic, diplomatic, and 
largely perfimctory, in October the worsening situation m North Queensland 
prompted the Italian Government to send an official inspector for immi-
gration, Dr DeirOro, to conduct an on-the-scene inquiry. He concluded 
that the Italian immigrants were making a positive contribution to 
Queensland and were, on balance, w ell viewed. He emphasised that they 
were, in the main, agriculturists and were proving to be good pioneers and 
settiers. They were assimilating rapidly and becoming good Queenslanders. 
However, he hastened to add, given the current crisis in the sugar industry, 
the Italian Government had no intention of increasing emigration to North 
Queensland."" 
On the other hand, it is clear that the Italian and other alien penetration 
of North Queensland's sugar industry was considerable in at least some 
districts. By year's end Macknade plantation had 266 non-British 
canecutters and only nine British.'"" About 29 per cent of the farms 
supplying Victoria Mill were Italian-owned, including the best properties 
in the district, as were more than half the farms at both Mourilyan and 
Macknade.'"' Table 10 provides a profile of land ownership patterns 
among suppliers of the Macknade Mill, reflecting Italian ownership of 59 
per cent of the available acreage. 
For anti-alien Queenslanders such statistics served to confirm their 
worst fears and fmstrations. Still, they w ere hard-pressed to come up with 
politically palatable altematives. The substantive proposals and measures 
were mere palliatives-for example, as a heritage of the war years, there 
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Table 10: 
Ethnic 
Italian 
British 
Maltese 
Spanish 
Russian 
Japanese 
German 
Austrian 
Kanaka 
Danish 
Totals 
Land ownership by ethnicity 
Macknade Mill, Herbert D 
group Acreage 
6,823 
3,819 
328 
291 
112 
102 
78 
57 
35 
5 
11,650 
Source; 25 January 1923. Colonial Sugar Refining Co. 
Archive. Australian National University. Letter File 13 
775. 
among 
istrict, 
cane 
1922 
suppliers to 
Number of farms 
86 
57 
3 
5 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
159 
collection, Business and Economics 
, Macknade In 142/1505, Letter 
remained on the books an Aliens Registration Act, and as late as 1921 a 
few foreigners were fined for violating it;'"* there was also an unsuccessful 
attempt to make it more difficult for aliens to become naturalised Austta-
lian citizens by doubling the waiting period."" Not even theti proponents, 
however, argued that such mild measures approximated an effective re-
sponse to the challenge posed by the unfettered immigration of southem 
Europeans. 
The year 1922, then, was one in which the dramatic increase in the 
immigration of southem Europeans mto Queensland triggered a public 
debate that at times bordered on the acrimonious. In rettospect, it had the 
potential for becoming a watershed, culminating in a restmcturing of 
migration pattems between the European continent and Australia. But 
while it made many Queensland, Commonwealth and Italian politicians 
uncomfortable, in actual fact there were few immediate consequences. No 
one had a ready solution for a problem that potentially affected England's 
and Australia's relations with their wartime ally Italy, and Common-
wealth relations with the state of Queensland, as well as raising the 
broader philosophical question of the White Australia Policy. At issue as 
well were the proper role of the public sector in industrial relations within 
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the sugar industry and the broader question of inter-etlmic relations in 
Queensland society. It is therefore scarcely surprising that the debate never 
really ttanscended its rhetoric. 
A Pregnant Pause 
While 1922 was a year of considerable Italian immigration and a rhetori-
cal British backlash, by year's end the crisis had eased. Though it was true 
that fifteen hundred Italians had arrived in Queensland during 1922, it 
was equally tme that the Italian colony had pretty much taken care of its 
own, providing the new arrivals with employment and shelter. As the 
North Queensland Register reported: "This speaks well for them. It 
is...such action of sacrifice and brotherhood that shows the spirit and the 
ability to co-operate and work in harmony for an ultimate success. It may 
be doubtful whether any other nationalities would have done the same m 
sinular circumstances."'"* 
Meanwhile Italians in Westem Austtalia were meeting the boats and 
advising their countrymen on conditions in various parts of the nation. An 
Italian club was registering and assisting all Italians in that state to prevent 
their becoming wards of the government in any fashion.'"' 
There might also have been one further side effect of the public furore 
in Queensland over the immigration issue-namely, that it temporarily 
dampened enthusiasm among potential emigrants in Europe for an Aus-
ttalian destination. I have found no direct evidence of this, but the 
emigration statistics are suggestive. Although 4,226 Italians emigrated to 
Ocearua in 1922, in 1923 the number dropped dramatically, with ortiy 963 
arriving."" More to the point was the decision by the Italian Government 
to issue passports only to applicants possessing sufficient funds to be self-
supporting on their arrival in Australia or who coitid demonstrate personal 
sponsorship by someone resident in Australia.'" Indeed, a subsequent 
report of the Italian Commissary General of Emigration noted that the 
arrival in Australia in 1922 of a shipload of six hundred Italians "without 
precise destination and without sufficient money" had inflamed Austra-
lian resentment. The fact that a himdred had to be repatriated at Italian 
Govemmcnt expense had prompted the new emigration measures in 
Italy. "^  
In any event, by 1923, gone were the cries of alarm that had characterised 
the moderate press the previous year. Addressing the Commonwealth 
Parliament in 1923 Senator Bakhap noted: 
The fact remains that, in preserving Australia for our descendants-quite a 
laudable objective-in inducing immigration from the overcrowded portions 
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of the United Kingdom, we will have to be sensible beings; we must not 
offend the susceptibilities of other nations which are responsible for a good 
deal that is admirable in European civilization-even though we may happen 
to call them "Dagoes". We must allow them to come in, otherwise we shall 
get into trouble. I would say to my fellow Australians, "Do not confuse your 
White Australia policy with feelings of hostility to men of acknowledged 
European races and nations, otherwise you will speedily get into trouble".'" 
Consequently, as Queensland entered 1924 cooler heads prevailed. To 
be sure, the opponents of the southem European presence in North 
Queensland had not changed their minds, but the debate was conducted in 
relatively moderate fashion. Mr Easterby, in his aimual report on the state 
of the sugar industry (submitted in January 1924), went so far as to sttess 
the essential British character of the enterprise, noting that only 10 per 
cent of Queensland sugar farmers were non-British."" Opponents of the 
aliens contended, however, that in the far north (everythmg from the 
Herbert River northward) the figure was over 30 per cent and the British 
were outnumbered two to one in the ranks of the cutters (1,269 aliens to 
689 British).'" One pimdit, in referring to Irmisfail, maintained that there 
was no danger of the industry falling into the hands of foreigners and that 
m the new Banyan-Tully district most of the prosperous farmers were 
British,"* while another, referring to the same districts, contended that the 
British were being driven out and that "Southem Europeaners are secur-
ing all the farms"."' 
Meanwhile, at its aimual meeting held in Caims, the northem district 
sub-branch of the Retumed Services' League of Austtalia denounced the 
mflux of foreign immigrants and called on the federal government to 
correct the situation.'" As the signing on for the cutting season ap-
proached, it was estimated at Babinda tiiat fully 95 per cent of the poshions 
would be taken by Greeks and Italians.'" 
When the Commonwealth Parliament engaged in its annual debate on 
immigration, the Labor opposition to Prime Minister Bmce's govemment 
tried to make an issue of the growing influx of Italians. Govemment 
spokesmen, however, downplayed the question, employing Mr Easterby's 
1923 report to argue tiiat tiie "tiueat" was grossly overstated.'^" The 
govemment spokesman, Mr Forde, stated, "The disparagmg statements 
about Italians are mere moonshme and balderdash, and are made by 
people who have no knowledge of tiie facts and refuse to leam".'^' Mr 
Bmce noted that no southem Europeans were entering Austtalia under tiie 
assisted-passage schemes. At tiie same time his govemment was in com-
munication with the Italian Govemment to ensure that proper sCTeenmg of 
potential emigrants be effected at tiiat end.'" The prime nunister urged 
resttaint while arguing: "The people of Austtalia should realize that if we 
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are to have the rule of justice under the League of Nations, urtiess we can 
get more than 6,000,000 of people mto this the greatest uninhabited white 
man's tenitory in the world, we shall never be able to hold it. We shall be 
told that Australia is the only place that can absorb the great surplus 
populations of the world, and it must be open to them."'" The pendmg 
imnugrationbill was passed in committee, but only by a three-vote margin 
(twenty-one to eighteen).'^" 
Unfortunately, it was at this juncture that Queensland's sugar industry 
entered a crisis period. In 1923 wages for sugar workers had been reduced. 
In 1924 and again in 1925 sugar production far exceeded home demand 
and sales on the world market at lower prices reduced returns to the 
growers.'" The ability of the industry to absorb additional workers was 
eliminated, thereby setting the stage for heightened competition between 
southem-European and Anglo-Australian labourers. That more of the 
former would be forthcoming was practically guaranteed, since in May 
1924 the American Congress passed the Johnson-Reed Act imposing a 
highly restrictive quota on Italian immigration in the Urtited States. 
To make matters worse, the following month the Melbourne Age, 
imder the heading "The Sugar Outtage", launched an attack on the sugar 
bounty system. The newspaper charged that the bounty guaranteed the 
producers a fixed and profitable retum; this in tum inflated land prices, 
supported a luxurious lifestyle for the growers and purchased votes for the 
National Party in Queensland-all at the expense of the Austtalian con-
sumer. Furthermore, many of the growers were Italians whose goal it was 
to save £5,000 to £10,000 before rettmimg to Italy.'^ * 
In that same month the Italian Govemment appointed a Mr Melano as 
consular agent for North Queensland, with residence in Townsville.'" It is 
clear that one of the new consul's prime duties was to protect the image of 
Italians and thereby preserve Italy's Australian opportimity. Shortly after 
his arrival the following letter appeared in the North Queensland Regis-
A Canecutter's Complaint 
Sir,-May I crave space in your valuable paper to pass a few remarks in 
reference to the position of Britishers, who offer their services as canecutters 
in the northem canefields to-day. Owing to the great influx of Italians and 
Maltese, especially in the Herbert River and Innisfail Districts, it is next to 
impossible for Australians to obtain employment. The position is becoming 
very acute, as men are compelled to leave the districts where they have plied 
their calling as cutters and field workers for years past, and their places are 
taken by the "no speaka the Engleesh" brigade, who take no notice of any 
award. It is about time the govemment took action and stopped any further 
influx of these people, until employment is found for all men who were bred 
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and bom in the country, and who, I am sorry to say, are more or less reduced 
to a state of semi-starvation. 
Yours, 
Retumed Soldier and Father of Eight 
Melano was quick to respond, 
Sir,-I notice in your yesterday's issue, under the heading "Correspon-
dence", a letter by "Retumed Soldier, etc." stating that Italians are working 
in the Herbert and Johnstone River districts under award conditions. I beg to 
state that all Italian Canecutters, working in the sugar fields, belong to the 
Union, have their regular union tickets, and work under the same wages and 
conditions which local workmen enjoy. I may mention that, according to 
official statistics, the foreign (not the Italian) element in the sugar industry is 
only 11 per cent., as against 89 British element, so there is no likelihood 
whatsoever that the foreign element may ever "reduce the local bred and 
bom element to a state of starvation". 
Yours, 
R. Melano 
Royal Italian Consular Agent'^' 
Such, then, was the climate for much of 1924 as supporters and 
dettactors parried one another's arguments, tuming the same statistics to 
theirparticular purposes. Whether he knew it or not, however, Melano was 
poised on the brink of a new and more profound "promiscuous imnugra-
tion" scare. Barely two months after crossing swords with an insignificant 
canecutter, the Italian consul was faced with the published contention by a 
former agent-general for Victoria that a fleet of Italian ships was bemg 
readied to ttansport a horde of emigrants from Italy who would bring their 
own food, sleep on the decks, and hence pay only £8 for their passage.''" 
As a concemed Austtalia debated the prospect, Melano adroitly sought to 
quell fears in Queensland. On 29 December 1924, he published a letter 
saying: 
I am in a position to state that this is absolutely incorrect. There is no such 
fleet being built, nor has the idea ever existed, even in the imagination of 
anyone. The regular Itahan line, which has for years past plyed between Italy 
and Australia (chiefly to carry Australian wool and wheat to Italy) has only a 
monthly service. Furthermore, no Italian or other shipping company would 
convey passengers at a passage price of £8. Italians leaving for Australia pay, 
out of their own pockets, the sum of from £3 7 and £41, according to the port 
of disembarkation. Those who ttavel second class pay, on Italian steamers, 
£60. They are also required to have a draft, payable on an Australian Bank, 
for at least £35 to cover their initial expenses when landed. The Italians who 
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have arrived here up to the present have never been unemployed, and other 
than being a burden to the community have been a valuable asset in 
developing "the empty North". It must be remembered that one man on the 
land (and the kind of Italians coming to Austtalia all go to the bush) gives 
scope and work for three men in the towns. And it should also be explained 
that many people class indiscriminately under the heading of Italians any 
immigrant who is not British, whilst a large number of them belong to other 
nationalities, viz., Greeks, Syrians, Jugo-Slavs, etc.'" 
Melano's epistolary adroimess notwithstanding, the renewed fears trig-
gered by the spectte of an Italian immigrant fleet were not to be calmed by 
a mere letter to the editor. 
It was at this time that Mr Egan of the Retumed Services' League 
addressed the Irmisfail Chamber of Commerce and denounced foreign 
immigration in the sttongest terms as a breech of faith with Australia's 
finest who had fought in the Great War. He moved a motion that the 
Iimisfail chamber alert all others in Queensland of the danger to Britishers 
posed by the foreign invasion. His motion passed unanimously, and it was 
decided to forward a protest to the prime minister as well."^ 
Again, Melano was quick to reply to Egan: 
Re your remarks on foreigners, and speaking on behalf of the Italian portion 
of them, whilst I quite understand and approve of your advocating giving 
preference to your own home people, I must sttongly protest against your 
references to the war. You are absurd when you state that thousands of 
Australian lives were sacrificed in the war, and that this country should be 
kept for the British races. The reason why Australians went to the war was 
for the sake of civilisation and justice, the same as did 5,000,000 Italians. 
Italy moums half a million of her sons who hav e fallen side by side w ith the 
British for the same ideals. As a "digger" you should have more respect for 
the comrades who fought with you although not belonging to your own 
nationality.'" 
The feared Italian fleet ne '^er quite materialised, but there was suffi-
cient information in the Australian press to support the notion that the 
Italians nught be up to something. At year's end the board of directors of 
the Orient Line of London met and denounced recent measures and 
requirements imposed by the Italian authorities on shipping lines boarding 
emigrants at Italian ports. The Orient's management clearly believed that 
they were designed to favour Italian shippers."" In January 1925 it was 
reported that an Italian periodical had published an article amounting to a 
guidebook on migration to AustraUa-and Queensland in particular-that 
contained surprisingly accurate infonnation and extolled Australia as a 
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land of opportimity. The crux of the article was: "To-day...is not the 
moment to give free impulse to our immigration into Australia, but a to-
morrow not far distant is approaching, and should not find us unprepared. 
Already the signs of its imminence are observable, and from now onward 
we should develop our plans."'" 
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The Turbulent Twenties 
The Italian Stereotype 
While 1923 and early 1924 were characterisedby modest Italian immigra-
tion, in refrospect it is clear that Ausfralia was poised on the brink of 
another confroversy over the issue: the 1923 figure of 963 Italian immi-
grants was to swell to 4,498 in 1924 and to 5,182 in 1925 respectively.' 
This upsurge in Italian (and other southem European) immigration in 
late 1924 and 1925 culminated in a govemment inqufry, the Feny Com-
mission, which was held agafrist the backdrop of how Italians were viewed 
by other Queenslanders. The best available evidence on this question is 
reflected fri the reports of the Queensland and Commonwealth press. We 
have, of course, afready developed titis pofrit to a degree; but if we are to 
appreciate fully the climate of opinion that surrounded the debate, it is 
important to flesh out the ethnic stereotyping and how it differed in various 
sectors ofthe press. 
One might make three broad distinctions in the joumalistic coverage of 
Italians. First, there was the moderate-to-conservative segment repre-
sented by suchnewspapers as the 5raZ)i3«e Courier saANorth Queensland 
Register which were, at times, accused of being pro-management and, 
hence, pro-immigration. Second, there was the major organ for the labour 
movement, the Worker. Thfrd, there was the sensational gerae that rarely 
transcended blatant yellow j oumalism, b est typified by newspapers such as 
the Truth and Smith's Weekly. 
To the extent that the argument thus far rests on journalistic sources, 
recourse has been had primarily to the first group-and the North Queensland 
Register in particular.^ We have noted that at times the Italians were 
extolled as model settlers-frugal, honest, hardworking, and aspiring to 
land ownership. At other times, though, they were depicted as award 
breakers, grasping, clannish, and given to "living on the smell of an oily 
rag" in order to get ahead. There were, however, other negative aspects of 
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the image of Italians that contributed to the general uneasiness of tiie 
British population. Several Italians, for example, were prosecuted for 
violations of the sly-grog laws, legislation which received littie support 
from the Italian community.' Of greater significance, however, was tiie 
reportage that created the impression ofthe Italian as a volatile, violence-
prone individual. 
Clearly, the potential for altercations leading to fragic consequences 
was uiherent fri the different natures ofthe Italian immigrant community 
and ofthe wider population. The former was dominated by single males 
obsessed with gaining a foothold in Ausfralia or a stake with which to 
retum to Italy; the latter was made up of a nomadic, rootless British 
population that epitomised the Ausfralian "ocker"." Consequently, both 
within the Italian commmtity itself and in its dealings with the vrider 
society there were elements of sfress. 
On more than one occasion Queensland newspapers reported what 
clearly appeared to be love triangles enduig in fragic consequences. Such 
would seem to have been the case in Home Hill and Ingham when in each 
an Italian hfred hand killed the wife of his Italian employer and then 
committed suicide.' In the town of Innisfail fri one week one "deranged" 
ItaUan hanged himself while another drowned himself,* and shootings 
were not uncommon.' The flavour ofthe accounts may be appreciated from 
the following report: "Last Monday at one ofthe local hotels, a number of 
people who were about the premises 'had the wind up' when an ItaUan in 
a rather excited state of mind, flourished a revolver and ffred a shot at 
some enemy, whom he subsequentiy intimated had been attempting to 
attack him.. .He was charged at the court on suspicion of being of unsound 
mind and remanded. It is alleged he had been previously detained on a 
similar charge and on one occasion was sent to Goodna Asylum."^ 
fri early 1925 a case in Iratisfail captured headlines when an Italian was 
killed in a bombing of his business establishment. Eventually it was 
reported of the victim that he was, "a fafrly well-known character with 
such an uneven temperament as to make enemies. He boasted of his behef 
in violence, and it was known that he had considerable ejqierience in the 
manufacture of explosives. The case of 'an engineer hoist on his own 
petard'".' Eventually, the victim's nephew was charged with the crime. 
The trial, which lasted for several months, was rife with courtroom drama 
and the kinds of difficulties that arise when the legal system of one culture 
fries a defendant from another. Translators had to be employed to elicit 
much of the testimony and the attempts to penefrate the unfamiliar world 
ofthe Italian colony were at times comical. To wit, one courtroom account 
noted: 
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On the night before the bombing oufrage at Mourilyan, there was a dance at 
Sfrano's boarding house. The party consisted of 6 or 7 men. Most of the 
music was supplied by young Lopes [the defendant-of Italian exfraction 
despite his Spanish surname], who plays the mouth organ and the accordeon 
with equal skills. One of the dances performed was the Tarantella. This 
takes the form of a mock duel, in which the hands take the place of swords. 
In the witness box Domeiuco Sfrano felt himself at a great loss when asked 
to show some ofthe movements ofthe Tarantella. Strano does not dance.'" 
On another occasion, when one Italian was acquitted ofthe shooting death 
of another and several foreigners were called upon to testify, it was 
reported: "Mr George Grech acted successfully as interpreter. On one or 
two occasions he was asked to check the volubility ofthe witnesses, which 
is sometimes a difficult thing to do."" Such sensational cases provided 
copy to the newspapers over the entfre length of a trial and thus tended to 
reinforce the image ofthe violence-prone Italian all out of proportion to 
actual incidence. 
Interviews with Italian immigrants suggest that there were frequent 
altercations over women. We have noted that North Queensland was a 
frontier society with a marked preponderance of males over females in 
both the Ausfralian and the immigrant groups, but particularly in the 
latter. Consequentiy, single Italian men were prone to press thefr atten-
tions on British gfrls, a behaviour that was sfrongly resented by the local 
bachelors who felt themselves to have a natural monopoly of this scarce 
resource. Racial slurs and fisticuffs were not uncommon as the British men 
sought to affirm thefr superiority and cow thefr rivals, no doubt spurred on 
by a touch of secret fear that thefr womenfolk might be gulled or lured 
away by the gutie of the "Latin lovers". Such confrontations, however, 
rarely led to detentions and judicial action.'^ 
Should the violence involving Ausfralians boil over into the court 
system the newspaper coverage was particularly intense, the ethnic stereo-
typingbemgvetiedbutthinly, if at aU. A Mourilyan case provides atypical 
example, fri late 1925, an Italian canecutter was accused of an unprovoked 
attack on an Ausfralian telegraph worker.'^  As the trial dragged on, 
however, the same pattem that had characterised several other confronta-
tions between Italians and Ausfralians emerged. It seemed that the "vic-
tim" was not the innocent bystander he had first proclaimed himseU to be. 
Rather, he was a tough with a prison record and a reputation for 
ttoublemakfrig. It became apparent that he had baited his attacker and the 
charges were quietiy dismissed.'" 
There were two lessons in this and similar cases. Ffrst, incidents 
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between Italians and Austtalians tended to arise between either the delin-
quent elements in both groups or between a headsttong Italian inunigrant 
who refused to be baited by a prejudiced Britisher. The newspapers are 
virtually devoid of cases in which Italians attacked law-abiding Austra-
lians who left them alone. Second, to its credit the Australian judicial 
system worked its will methodically and fairly in most instances. While 
courtroom testimony might be laced with ethnic slurs, there is littie 
evidence that this swayed the outcome. Many Italians were acquitted or 
found the charges against them reduced during the judicial process. 
The negative stereotyping of the Italians and southem Europeans 
reflected in the moderate Queensland press was in part offset by fair and 
even upbeat coverage of other activities and events. In 1923 the North 
Queensland Register reported favourably on the visit to the Herbert district 
by Dr Cattaneo, the papal apostolic delegate to Australia. He was well 
received by British and Italian alike, and was given a formal reception at 
the shire hall where he addressed the jubilant crowd in both English and 
Italian." In similar fashion, the press reported neutrally on the vish to 
North Queensland of the Very Reverend Maravelis, the Brisbane-based 
official miruster of the Greek Orthodox Church in Queensland." When the 
ItaUans of both Babinda and the Herbert orgaiused socials and dances to 
benefit their local ambulance funds, the newspapers lauded their efforts." 
The death of one of the original Fraire expedition settiers in the Burdekin 
prompted the local newspapers to praise him effusively, while noting that 
his children who had settied in the district were "proving themselves 
worthy residents".'* Nor was praise reserved for the long-established or 
Australiarused Italian: when a young Italian worker was killed in an 
accident on the South Johnstone, the North Queensland Register wrote, 
"Unhonoured and unsung his name goes to swell the long list of martyrs 
to pioneering in North Queensland"." 
Another development tteated uncritically in the moderate press was the 
growing propensity for Italians to orgaruse. In 1921 the Italian community 
in Caims purchased a property on which to establish an Italian club and a 
hospital for the town.^ ° At about the same time in the Herbert several 
Italians formed a consumers' cooperative.^' In 1924 an Italian club was 
founded in Mourilyan. The North Queensland Register reported: "The 
opening ceremony attracted a large gathering of all classes. The club 
rooms are undoubtedly a large and substantial building; but with the 
rapidly increasing population in the district, they must soon call for 
extensive additions."" A short time later the orgaiusation, called the 
Italian Progressive Club, held a dance that attracted people from through-
out the district, including non-Italians. An Italian orchestta played and the 
local newspaper stated: "it is evident that the club has started upon a 
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prosperous career"." Later that year the club was hailed as "the chief 
improvement in the township this year". The paper further said, "The 
greatest moderation is observed on all occasions ".^ " 
In 1926 a Brisbane branch of the Dante Society was formed to "pro-
mote knowledge of Italy and the Italian language, Italian history, and the 
art and music of Italy"." Membership was open to anyone, irrespective of 
nationality. By year's end an Italian club had been formed in the Herbert as 
weU.^ ' 
Italians were also leaving a permanent mark on North Queensland m 
the form of bricks and mortar. Today there are, m the distiicts of intensive 
Italian settiement, many fine brick residences remiruscent of dwellings in 
northem Italy. In some cases they proclaim their provenance with lettering 
on their facades such as "Villa Milano", and they stand in stately contrast 
to the flimsy wooden housing that is more characteristic of the region. The 
ttend apparentiy started in Irmisfail in 1924, for in that year the North 
Queensland Register reported: 
One of our oldest and most popular residents is Carl Dalla [sic] Vecchia, the 
"king of the Italians". His latest enterprise is to build himself a new house 
on a commanding rise near Goondi Hill. It is not to be an ordinary pioneering 
humpy either. Like most good settiers he has seen enough of them. Carl has 
made a splendid start with what will be a concrete mansion and a valuable 
example for other people to follow. The constmction is of hollow concrete 
bricks which have been manufactured at his new works at South Johnstone, 
which should develop into a valuable local industry...That's the kind of a 
settier we want in North Australia." 
A year later the house was completed. To carry out this work Delia 
Vecchia had imported machinery for making omamental tiles for flooring 
and decorative work. He was then engaged in building similar houses for 
two other Italian residents of the district.^ * A second Irmisfail Italian had 
also entered the contracting business, employing hollow-brick constmc-
tion techniques." 
Another Italian influence that escaped the notice of tiie press was 
fimerary architecture. To visit the cemetery in Ingham is to be ttansported 
to a graveyard in Italy with its monumental sepulchres and chapels. This is 
m marked conttast to the sedate and simple appearance of the typical 
Australian cemetery. 
A second, and different, joumalistic view of the Italian in Queensland 
is provided by the pages of the Worker. At this juncture one moves from 
the realm of personal tragedy or triumph, apostolic visits and benefit 
socials, murder trials and mortar to the polemics of labour relations. Given 
die importance and sttength of organised labour m Austi^lia the Worker 
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was an influential organ indeed, and one that devolved a self-conscious 
role as opiruon maker, and watchdog against capitalistic excess. 
Earlier we noted that Austtalian labour has always been leery of 
"promiscuous immigration"'" that might flood the country with a surplus 
of workers and thereby drive down wages and the standard of living. The 
Worker's admonition, "We want population and plenty of it but ortiy as 
readily as it can be absorbed",'' applied to British and non-British immi-
gration alike. During the period 1914 to 1922 the war-induced labour 
shortage and subsequent expansion of the sugar industry provided near-
full employment which, in tum, defused the immigration issue. In 1922 
the Worker was opertiy sympathetic to the pUght of the working class m 
fascist Italy." However, when, in 1923, there was an obvious surplus of 
labour in the sugar industry and management was requesting a reduction 
in canecutting rates," the paper renewed its traditional anti-immigration 
stance. It issued an appeal to suspend all immigration, and particularly 
that from southem Europe;'" in 1925 it called for a five-year moratorium 
on all immigration into Austtalia." Meanwhile, the newsp^er noted with 
glee that certain patriotic societies with no previous labour bent were 
closing ranks with the urtionists over the issue.'* 
The Worker admitted that the early Italian settiers had proved them-
selves good citizens, but said the postwar lot was another matter." Of 
particular concem was the Italian propensity to break the awards. For the 
Worker the culprits were clearly the Italian farmers who exploited their 
own ignorant and timid countrymen by demanding excessive hours, work 
on Sundays, and deferred payment of wages until the termination of the 
cutting season.'* All such measures were anathema to the uitiorusts and in 
clear violation of the terms of the award. In fairness, the Worker did print 
an occasional positive statement about Italians, usually when it was 
attributable to a particular commentator. On balance, however, the news-
p^e r was more prone to print derogatory items than were its more 
moderate counterparts-for example, it used rather lurid language to report 
anti-southem European sentiment throughout the continent" and the filth, 
violence, and low standard of living tiiat supposedly characterised the 
South Australian Italian commimity."" 
While it careened dangerously close to blatant racism, the Worker vias 
never quite willing to view itself in such terms. In part it was constrained 
by the brotherhood of the working class of the world. The immigrants, 
after all, were workers too. Most of them bought union tickets on arriving 
in Australia and hence were fellow imiorusts. When more exttemist 
British uniorusts clamoured to exclude the foreigners, the newspaper was 
ambivalent. It noted that under the law the aliens could not be denied 
union membership. While the Worker called for a change in the legisla-
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tion, it noted that it was easier to police potential violations of the award if 
the southem Europeans were in the union."' 
With respect to its flirtation w ith overt racism, the Worker was particu-
larly sensitive to criticism, if somewhat vague in hs own defence. The 
newspaper was particularly upset with the situation in Ingham. In early 
1925 it published an article tiiat noted tiiat Italians at Victoria Mill had 
organised a fascist cell at the same time as the Herbert had given a 
sweeping victory to the Tories in the recent election, thereby linking by 
innuendo Italian fascism and Austtalian conservatism. Imagine the 
newspaper's constemation when a short time later it was accused of 
"fiimbling in the slime and filth of degradation to give birth to the old 
bogey of Racial Hatted" by none other than Alma Hood, the Austtalian 
Labor Party representative ui Ingham!"^ An embarrassed edhorial staff 
contended that it had not intended to vilify southem Europeans; rather it 
was merely defending wage rates and living standards. The newspaper 
msisted on hair-splitting between racial mferiority and an "inferior type" 
of immigrant who knew no English, possessed an alien culture, and had a 
different set of expectations from the British. It was to the latter that it was 
opposed "on purely economic grounds"."' 
Such attempts at maintaining a modicum of rucety in the debate did not 
preoccupy the third genre of the opiruon-making Austtalian press-the 
professional sensationalists and vilifiers who tried to stoke the fires of 
racial prejudice through the pages of Smith's Weekly and the Truth. 
In July 1924 Smith'.s Weekly published a report on "Queensland's 
Great White Industry" tmmpeting the fact that British enterprise in the 
northem sugar industry had created unprecedented prosperity and settled 
"the healthiest people in Austtalia" on the land. There was some concem, 
however: "The foreign element in the industry represents ortiy 11 per 
cent., the remaining 89 bemg Austtalian and British but unfortunately the 
foreigners are concenttating in a few districts, as Irmisfail, South Johnstone 
and Babinda, where they form from 50 to 75 per cent of the cane cutters 
and farmers"."" 
The following year, the newspaper concenttated on the situation in 
Irmisfail, and it skewered that hapless commimity with a special ven-
geance. It claimed tiiat Innisfail's "Little Italy" was rapidly becoming a 
"Big Italy"-you needed to know Italian to work there. While there were 
still beleaguered "white sttongholds" of British people holding out, there 
was a real danger that Queensland from Townsville to Cooktown would 
become an Italian colony. Dago bosses exploited their compatriots. Ac-
cordmg to Smith's Weekly tiie British could outcut tiie Italians two to one, 
but tiiey were frozen out. As for the Italian as settier, he was never a 
pioneer but rather preferred to buy up a developed property once an Anglo-
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Austtalian had improved it."* 
Not to be outdone, the Truth employed even more florid language to 
decry the situation: 
There is no such thing as a white Austtalia Problem. We used to think there 
was, but that was before the immigrant boat began to export tiade from 
Mediterranean ports in multi-colored personages of involved ancestry...Here 
is an artist color-box (badly mixed),-Black, brown, brindle, yellow, spotted, 
striped, full-bloods, half caste, quadroons, octoroons, big and littie, short and 
tall; some of average intelligence and much cunning, and others of c3 grade, 
a degree above morons...In North Queensland they work right round the 
clock, young and old, and babble their own polyglot tongues. 
They deal only with each other, keep their own doctor, pationize their 
own wine shop, read their own papers, and their children talk their own 
languages in the school playgrounds."* 
The Ferry Report 
It is therefore clear that the Australian press reflected the ambivalence of 
Queensland society to southem-European immigrants. Opiruon ranged 
from sttong advocacy, through ambivalence, to blind opposition to such 
immigration. The political ramifications of the issue were therefore com-
plex. Regardless of the stand a politician took on the subject, he was 
guaranteed a certain constituency as well as a vocal opposition. The issue 
lent itself to demagoguery by the ideologues and procrastination by the 
moderates. 
By 1924 immigration policy had become a high-profile issue on both 
national and state levels, fuelled particularly by criticism in the labour 
press, by the Retumed Services' League (RSL), and by the Austtalian 
Natives' Association (ANA)-three interests that overlapped but were not 
synonymous. Indeed, in January 1924 the congress of the Caims and 
Northem District sub-branch of the RSL passed a resolution calling on the 
federal authorities to impose restrictions immediately on southem-Euro-
pean immigration."' The following year, the national and Queensland 
conferences of the ANA served as platforms for rhetoric in which the 
Italians were defamed as imderminers of the white man's standard of 
living."* Prime Minister Bmce, in response to a demand from the premier 
of New South Wales for an investigation of alien immigration, defended 
his govemment s stance by releasing immigration figures for the first nine 
montiis of 1924. They showed tiiat 2,353 Italians and 1,075 Greeks had 
entered the country, as opposed to 59,088 British, a ratio that, in Bmce's 
opinion, scarcely warranted panic. He refused to discriminate against 
immigrants from friendly European countries, and maintained that to do 
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so would invite serious intemational consequences for the nation."' 
The North Queensland Register editorialised against labour's renewed 
objections to immigration. It noted that labourites were dofrig all they 
could to discourage immigration from Britain through a campaign of 
misinformation, so it served them right when the unassisted immigrants 
from other countries refused to be bluffed and paid thefr own passages to 
Ausfralia." Senator Pearce, minister for Home and Territories, addressed 
a deputation of frade unioitists; they called on him to oppose immigration, 
and denounced irresponsible strikes and blockades as the real cause of 
Ausfralian economic woes rather than "the immigration of a few thousand 
aUens".'' 
Roman Catholic Archbishop Duhig of Brisbane then entered the fray: 
The Italians are an industrious people, and those who have come to this 
country have been an object lesson to us in respect that they do not hang 
about towns, but go sfraight to the land. They cause no indusfrial froubles, 
because they work in groups, and are themselves holders of farms before 
they are many years in the counfry. I think it is a calumny to say they are not 
law abiding, and I was very pleased to read recently the testimony of 
Northem Police Magisfrates to thefr good qualities as citizens. The Italian is 
essentially a family man, and a large family man at that; he loves his home 
and children, and there is no reason why we should not hope those children 
will become as good Ausfralians as the children of any other Europeans or 
even native bom parents. If we do not allow into this country those that will 
fill up the vacant spaces instead of crowding into cities, then we may expect 
trouble in the future and frouble too, from people who may be much more 
alien to us than Italians or Germans." 
When a deputation of unemployed workers called on Queensland 
Premier Gillies to complain about the Italians taking the available jobs 
away from British workers, they got littie sympathy. The premier main-
tained there was opportunity for all those who were willing to work. While 
the British ought to be preferted, he said, "there is abundance of room 
here for the British and for men of any nationality that is wiUfrig to develop 
the countiy"." 
Then, too, a sense of fafr play prompted one South Johnstone British 
Ausfralian to opine in a letter to the editor: "Sfr, I have read a good deal of 
correspondence in your columns re the foreign invasion of this district, 
mostiy fudge, and invariably avoiding any reference to the actual facts. 
The trath is that the Italian has proved himself the better man and the 
Ausfralian does not like it...Speaking recentiy to an Englishman, he said, 
'What is the sense of railing at the Italians? I had as good a chance as they 
did and I didn't take fr; so had my son'.'"" 
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A more penefrating analysis of the insidiousness of anti-Italian senti-
ment was provided by Vance Packer vreitfrig in the Daily Mail: 
We were lying in our canvas chafrs on the balcony of an hotel in Ingham, 
discussing the inunigration question, when a car drove \ip with a dark-haired 
young man at the wheel and a pretty gfrl at his side. "You go in and find him, 
Guido," the gfrl called out, "I'll wait here till you come back." 
A stout commercial fraveller who had been kiveighing against the Italian 
invasion ofthe North looked down at the young man with hostility, 
"There you have an example of the frouble," he said. "The young 
Italian comes here, gets hold of a plantation in a few years, and buys a car. 
Then he goes whfrling about the country taking the gfrls to dances. A young 
fellow who owns a car is a littie king in these parts, even if he can't speak 30 
words of Enghsh. You'll fmd plenty of pretty gfrls ready to throw themselves 
at his head. It makes bad blood. Probably you'd fmd half a dozen young men 
around here who haven't a Buckley's chance of owning a car themselves 
ready to sport that young dago' s beauty if they got a chance, and no wonder!" 
An old cane farmer who had hitherto kept silent woke up with a grunt. 
"You're off the frack there," he said. "There's no one got anything agamst 
that young fellow. He's hardly more a dago than what I am. He was bom at 
Daylesford or some of those mining towns down south, and probably can't 
speak 20 words of Italian. The gfrl's a cousm of his." 
In the face of this the commercial fraveller had nothing to say, but his 
outburst was a good example of the a prior [sic] reasoning against Italian 
settlement. When you have a prejudice against a thing it is easy to collect 
suitable facts, or what will pass as facts. Are the Italian population likely to 
mix with our ownpopulation? Then it is likely to cause friction, as mthe case 
of this young fellow with his car. On the other hand, are they only likely to 
intermarry with thefr own people? Then there is a danger of creating little 
segregated communities, such as occur in America, that are out of touch with 
the general life ofthe country, and preserve thefr own habits and language... 
The present uneasiness because a few more Italians than usual are 
filtering into our counfry will pass, but it is doing great damage by hardening 
prejudices and making the work of assimilation more difficult." 
Such sentiments, however, were rare and the mood fri early 1925 m 
Nortii Queensland was clearly one of friisti^tion and uritation over tiie 
soutiiem-European issue. As fri 1922, reports began to appear regularly in 
the press announcfrig tiie arrivals of new contingents of immigrants. The 
Waterside Workers' Union tii Imtisfail issued a proclamation friviting tiie 
local populace to demonsfrate its patriotism by tumfrig out at the railway 
station on 18 March to "welcome" the eight hundred foreign immigrants 
rumoured to be on tiiefr way from Melboume to seek jobs in the cuttmg 
season." fri late March about five hundred Italians arrived fri Ingham in 
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just an eleven-day period. The town was in a difficult situation: lodgings 
were at a premium and an appeal went out to residents to take in the 
newcomers. Even so about a hundred were camped in tiie railway station. 
The shfre fmally sent interpreters to tell the destitute that they must move 
on to other districts." Accordfrig to the Brisbane Courier, " The simation 
at the railway station yesterday...became intolerable, and the station-
master received authority from the general manager to clear the Italians 
from the premises. The entfre railway staff, with the police, emptied out all 
ofthe luggage...The orders were complied with in most instances, except-
ing for a few women and thefr relatives, who retained po ssession of a small 
space opposite the ticket office."'* 
It was at this juncture that the bomb blast at Momilyan began to 
dominate the press, and the Truth and Smith's Weekly interjected thefr 
poisonous opinions. Not to be outdone, the Sydney Labour Daily newspa-
per trumpeted a headline "Racial Riots in the North; Last Week's Rumors 
were Trae-How Navy Suppressed the News-Radio Silenced and Gunboats 
Ready". Reference was supposedly to events in Innisfail, but the stoty was 
a total red herring. Nevertheless, it raised an ominous specfre at a particu-
larly delicate moment. Language to the effect that "the whole of Northem 
Australia is a volcano which may burst into an eraption of racial feud at 
any moment"" was clearly inflammatoty. 
More responsible newspapers, such as iheMelboume Age, also weighed 
m with anti-southem-European opinions. In a pointed editorial agafrist the 
nation's intake of immigrants from the "lazy Mediterranean", the news-
paper noted, "The dumping on these coasts of thousands of Southem 
Europeans whom America finds it necessary to reject is a matter of grave 
concem to the countty and its future".*" In May, the newspaper claimed 
that Italians in North Queensland were assaulting British men with knives, 
razors and revolvers.*' 
At about the same time, the president and secretaty of the Nortii 
Queensland branch ofthe AWU called agafri on Premier Gillies to demand 
that some action be taken on the immigration issue. They informed the 
premier of a resolution adopted by the organisation insisting that 75 per 
cent ofthe employment in all sugar areas should go to the British.*^ The 
Australian Trades and Labour Council went on record opposing further 
southem European immigration.*' To make matters worse, the national 
headquarters ofthe AWU announced that it would no longer issue cards to 
Italians and other southem Europeans: "The A.W.U. recognizes the 
slogan that the workers ofthe world should unite, but does not shut its eyes 
to the fact that there is a second world wide working class of such a 
backward and degenerate character, that will wiUingly use itself at a 
paultty price against fellow toUers."*" 
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The opposite view was expressed in an article in the Brisbane Courier 
under the heading "Workers and Drones": "Six hundred Italians added 
themselves to the population ofthe frigham distiict titis week, and presum-
ably wUl go sfraight away to work without even a prelimfriaty strike. These 
new-comers are so unconventional...The Italians give a valuable lesson to 
tiie Ausfralian workers; but the union leaders are not anxious that it be 
taken to heart."*' Clearly, tiie political heat was becoming uitense. 
In mid-March the Italian Govemment responded by sending a member 
of its ParUament, V. Lancellotti, to visit the sugar districts. It was essen-
tially a fact-finding tour, after which he was to inform his countty's 
Foreign Office ofthe situation. The North Queensland Register reported 
favourably on his visfr, and noted that, should he find that there was a 
surplus of canecutters, he would advise the Italian Govemment to restrict 
entigration to Ausfralia.** For his part. Commander Vitale, Itahan vice-
consul for Ausfralia, added that Italy screened her emigrants to Ausfralia 
carefully to guarantee that oitiy the "right sort" departed. He emphasised 
that all the emigrants received a call from someone in Ausfralia who 
guaranteed that they would not become public charges. AU set out with a 
stake [since by this time the Australian Govemment requfred each immi-
grant to produce £40 on arrival].*' He also denied that the steamship 
companies actively fostered emigration.** 
On the other hand, not all the statements by Italian officials were 
designed to calm Ausfralian fears. The Italian consul-general, Signor 
Grossardi, was quoted as saying that it was absurd for Ausfralia, with a 
total population of six million, to fear Italian immigration in the order of 
four thousand persons annually. The continent requfred thirty million 
people. He threw down the gauntiet to the British saying, "You cannot 
hold Ausfralia; that is logical, and histoty demonstrates it. The world 
belongs to the world." Grossardi then noted that Italians were harder 
working than Ausfralians and did not think only of "cricket and foot-
ball".*' The latter comment forced Melano to hasten into print with a 
clarification. He noted that Grossardi had been misquoted, having had no 
intention of casting aspersions on the national pastimes-a misunderstand-
ing that had been particularly resented by Ausfralians. Grossardi noted in 
an apologetic wfre that he admired Ausfralian sports and would like to 
follow them more closely if only he had the time.'" 
For thefr part, the Australian authorities were clearly in a quandaty as 
the debate on southem Europeans heated 15). The Commonwealth Govem-
ment took pafris to defend itself against the charges that it either encour-
aged or facilitated immigration from southem Europe." frideed, although 
it lacked statutoty authority to impede the influx, it tried to uistitute a 
quota system wherein it would issue ortiy a hundred entty visas monthly to 
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southem Europeans.'^ Greek nationals proved to be the immediate targets 
ofthe measure, which was denounced by the consul-general for Greece as 
an "insult to tiieir national pride"." 
While the Commonwealth authorities thrashed about searching for an 
acceptable compromise, Queensland politicians became convinced that 
some sort of immediate action was fri order. In late March Mr McCormack, 
minister for Lands, urged the federal officials to regulate the influx of 
southem Europeans. He noted that the Italians disembarking in other parts 
of Ausfralia were gravitating to Queensland as well. Consequently, he felt 
that the problem needed to b e studied from a particularly Queensland pouit 
of view. He called for an investigation that would consider, 
(1) How many Southem Europeans had foimd thefr way in to the northem 
portions of this State during the last two years? 
(2) To what extent were they displacing people of British extraction, (a) in 
the ownership of farms, and (b) in the indusfrial field of wages in confract 
work? 
(3) The general effect ofthe influx on the community life in these disfricts.'" 
McCormack, a Laborite, was a former general secretaty of the AWU. He 
had just lost the premiership of Queensland to fellow Laborite Gillies by a 
one-vote margin, but would subsequently win tiie office. Therefore, 
McCormack's public appeal for an investigation could scarcely be ig-
nored. Within the next week Premier Gillies announced the formation of a 
Royal Commission of Enquuy, chafred by Thomas A. Feny, to examine 
the situation in North Queensland. At the same time he sent the following 
wfre to the prime minister of Ausfralia: 
Re recent influx of aliens into North Queensland, I desfre to call your 
immediate attention to press statements that awards are being evaded by 
methods difficult to deal with, also that the latest arrivals are unable to find 
accommodations and that they are being sent out against the advice of local 
Italians, and that the Govemment brought them out and so must keep them. 
It is also stated 1,200 will arrive next month. If some action is not taken by 
the Commonwealth Govemment...serious industrial trouble may eventuate 
in the sugar indusfry during the coming season." 
Prime Minister Brace responded almost immediately by wfre: 
Your telegrams, March 31 and April 1, respecting influx aliens. Understand 
Italian Consul-General has instructed his consular agent, Brisbane, to ex-
plain to you that his Govemment gives no encouragement or assistance 
whatever to Italians coming to Australia, and that statement that 1,200 will 
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arrive during April is incorrect. There would be serious difficulties and 
objections in regard to unposing complete check on immigration Southem 
Europeans, but whole question is receiving careful attention. Writing.'* 
Meanwhile, Senator Pearce, minister for Home and Territories, issued 
a statement to tiie effect that the quota of a hundred immigrants montiily 
did not apply to Italians, since a separate arrangement had been negotiated 
with the Italian authorities. He also indicated that Queensland should 
leave tiie matter ui Commonwealth hands. GilUes demanded immediate 
clarification ofthe agreement with Italy and declared publicly that there 
would be no "knucklfrig down" to Canberra. The Queensland press 
carried headlines such as "Secret Understanding with 
Mussolini-Queensland Seeks Data"." 
To avert a confrontation with the Queensland Govemment, Senator 
Pearce released details of the agreement with Italy. He noted that the 
Italian authorities would subject each emigrant to a stringent medical 
examination prior to embarking, and determine that he had £40 capital 
and a nomination {atto di chiamata) from a person resident in Australia 
guaranteeing him succour and employment.'* 
As the Feny Commission began its investigations in North Queenslan4 
former Prentier Theodore, a Laborite, addressed a union gathering m 
Townsville and spoke in favour of Italian immigration as the only means 
of providing the state with sorely needed population disposed to settiuig on 
the land." A potential confrontation within the ranks of Queensland's 
ruling Labor coalition was avoided when Premier Gilties quickly endorsed 
Theodore's views.*" 
The position of Queensland's Labor govemment was precarious, Ja-
nus-faced at best, and therefore confusing to its supporters and opponents 
alike. The former (Theodore), present (GUlies), and future (McCormack) 
Labor premiers of the state were all capable of taking pro-immigration 
stands, much to the chagrin of the union representatives who regularly 
called on them to change their minds for the sake of the Australian 
working class. The Theodore statement, for instance, was roundly de-
nounced by both Mr Dunstan, state secretaty for the AWU, and Mr A.E. 
Moore, leader of the opposition in the Queensland Parliament. Dunstan 
said that "Mr Theodore's remarks stamp him as being out of touch with 
the Labour movement and the AWU",*' while Moore noted that "it was 
the intention of the Queensland Labour Govemment that the sugar indus-
tty should be largely taken over by Italians".*^ At the same time it was the 
Labor govemment that charged the Feny Commission and threw down the 
gauntlet to the Commonwealth authorities, calling for federal Umitations 
on immigration. 
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Meanwhile, public opinion in Queensland remained sharply divided 
over the Italian question. Even the proponents of orderly immigration 
were at odds over how best to proceed. The Brisbane Courier called for 
Italian settiers to be disseminated throughout the state as a means of 
preventing the creation of Italian colonies in particular districts, the 
inevitable resitit of chafri migration.*' The Daily Mail, on the other hand, 
caUed for the creation of new agricultural districts to be peopled largely by 
Italians. Italians, it said, coitid also be sent to the districts where schemes 
to settie retumed soldiers on the land had failed.*" 
Such proposals were made against a backdrop of what was appro ximat-
mg a national wave of anti-southem-European xenophobia. A spokesman 
for the Trades and Labour Council asserted that "in Italy there was a 
combination of financial, industrial and shippuig capitalists who con-
froUed an organisation for the assistance and fransport of Italian workers 
to Ausfralia. One ofthe conditions of thefr migration was that the industty 
m which they invested thefr money should be conducted solely by ItaUans, 
that the labour employed by them should be that of thefr fellow countiy-
men, and that they and thefr children should retain thefr Italian national-
ity."*' The Queensland branch of the ANA met and called for quota 
restrictions on immigration. A motion was moved (and rejected) that all 
foreigners in Ausfralia with less than five years' residence be subjected to 
a dictation test.** Far to the south, on the Tweed River, a league of residents 
was formed to prevent the employment in that district of any Asians or 
southem Europeans (should any show up) as long as British were unem-
ployed.*' 
At the same time there were attempts by Italian spokesmen and thefr 
Australian supporters to calm the situation. Testifying before the Feny 
Commission, Melano adroitiy answered all the standard charges made 
against Italians. He emphasised thefr worth as settiers, downplayed thefr 
numbers, and declared that the Italian Govemment maintained strict 
confrol over entigration from Italy. He made the telling pofrit that if there 
was currentiy a surplus of Italians owing to earlier rosy reports about 
Austraha received in Italy, the problem would correct itself, since there 
was growing awareness in Europe of the difficulties in North Queensland. 
Melano concluded by noting that Italy was the world's fourth largest 
purchaser of Ausfralian exports.** 
For its part the Brisbane Courier editorialised: "The plain trath is a 
powerful section of the Labour Party is opposed to immigration of any 
kind, perhaps even more opposed to British immigration than to Italian, 
because the Italians have to labour under serious disadvantages...What is 
the sense of complaining about a few hundred industrious Italians when 
the whole population of the Commonwealth coitid be placed comfortably 
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ui one comer of our own State?"*' The CatiioUc priest of frigham, Dr 
Kelly, called a general meetfrig of new-chum Italians fri his distiict. He 
urged them not to panic and offered them the opportunity to testify before 
the Feny Commission.'" 
Meanwhile, Feny and his commissioners conducted thefr hearings 
throughout the sugar distiicts of Nortii Queensland. They received mput 
from a number of sources, including canecutters, canefarmers, mill work-
ers, labour organisers, clergymen, and others. Feny determined that the 
causes ofthe recent increase in immigration were fivefold and included: 
1. the recent restrictions posed by the American authorities on entty into 
the Uruted States 
2. the propaganda of steamship agents 
3. the present economic and political situation in Europe 
4. the advice and assistance of friends and relations in Australia 
5. the publicity about the Ausfralian standard of living derived from 
Austtalia's participation in the war." 
In paying considerable attention to the American experience, Feny 
concluded that Australia was likely to see a dramatic rise in immigration 
that would in part consist of US rejects; it was impractical, however, to 
initiate a quota system, since Ausfralia lacked its own consular service 
abroad to administer it.'^ 
With reference to the confrols on Italian immigration, Feny took 
exception to the current nomination system. It seemed that persons in Italy 
werebeing sent for by recently arrived Italians who were themselves out of 
work. Some ofthe nomination forms were being sold in Italy for £1 each. 
One immigrant returning from Ingham was reported to have distributed 
several hundred. The £40 requfrement was equally ineffective, since some 
simply borrowed the money for presentation to Australian officials, return-
ing it after disembarking or otherwise quickly spending it on thefr arrival 
in the countty. Nevertheless, Feny conceded that no Italians in Queensland 
had become public wards, since the Italian community cared for its own." 
Feny noted that the recent influx of aliens had not been absorbed mto 
the labour force. Rather, many were now billeted in barracks throughout 
the sugar districts awaiting the cutting season. Some of the men were 
staying with their relatives. In testimony before the commission, one 
Ingham Italian, who frequentiy served as an interpreter and commission 
agent, noted that his records showed that between April 1924 and March 
1925 there had been 1,127 Italian arrivals fri the Herbert. Of these, 860 
were nominated while the remainder were not. Ofthe total, only 161 were 
women and children, so 966 adult males were thrast upon the labour 
market.'" There were currentiy twelve hundred unemployed Italians in the 
district." About two hundred had gone south, some to Sydney, some to 
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Newcastie, others to Roma (Queensland) where they were working in the 
vineyards. About thirty Ingham Italians had resettied in Proserpine.'* 
Ferty echoed the charge that foreign farmers exploited thefr own countty-
men and that the foreigners generally engaged in some award breaking." 
The commissioner concluded that the best workers and settlers were 
the British, followed by the North Italians. He stated, "It is worth noting 
that these latter hailed originally from the cool mountains of Piedmont and 
Lombardy and are much superior to Southem Italians and the Mediterra-
nean races generally".'* 
In extoUing the virtues of North Italian settiers, Feny waxed eloquent, 
harking back to the success ofthe Marquis de Rays' New Italy settiers in 
New South Wales and the Frafre expeditionaries. He noted that "one of 
the original Frafre group was settied in Innisfail and had 52 relatives in the 
district and aU are going well"." Sanitising Queensland's collective 
memoty somewhat, Feny noted: 
These early arrivals were from Northem Italy and were of a selected peasant 
class, and generally were life-long cultivators of the soil. For some years 
many of the Italian immigrants to Northem Queensland were relatives of 
those brought out by Signor Frafre. They knew exactly where to go and what 
to expect on arrival. They quickly conformed to the laws ofthe State and the 
British standard of living, and were without friction absorbed in the social 
and economic life ofthe country.""' 
Feny mustered a whole series of statements to the effect that, on 
balance, the North Italian was a good unioitist and adhered to a high 
standard of Uving.'"' He also noted that the AWU was not agafrist Italians 
per se, but rather decried the dumping of any class of worker on the afready 
glutted labour market in North Queensland. In this respect, the settied 
Italian had as much to fear from a new influx as did the settled Anglo-
Australian.'"^ Finally, Feny maintained that the North Italians were set-
thng fri well, establishing families, and that thefr children were becoming 
good Australians. Despite charges to the confraty, they were not fransfer-
ring significant sums of money back to Italy.'"' 
Feny, however, held a different opfrtion of other Mediterranean immi-
grants. The Maltese, Sictiians and Greeks, he felt, were all undesfrable. 
The Greeks were particularly vilified in the report as town dwellers rather 
than agriculturists who "add nothing to the wealth or security of the 
countty...and who had even displaced the Chinaman from his China 
Town".'"" Sicilians were described as illiterate, impoverished, and "more 
mclined to form groups and less likely to be assimilated in to the popula-
tion of tiie State".'"' 
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fri conclusion, Feny recommended that agricultural altematives to 
sugar growing and harvesting be developed for the southem Europeans. In 
future there should be better selection of these immigrants at thefrpouit of 
origin and thefr distribution in Australia should be carefully regulated, hi 
the case of Italians the nomination system needed improvement, since it 
was currentiy being cfrcumvented. Some "racial stocks" should be ex-
cluded in favor of immigrants "that will assist rather than hinder the 
building up of superior social and economic conditions in the State". 
Aliens convicted of crimes should be deported. Each state should keep a 
record of its alien population. There should be stricter medical examina-
tion of the immigrants. The surplus aliens in any one district should be 
encouraged and assisted to resettle in another. Formation of foreign clubs 
should be discouraged as barriers to assimilation.'"* 
Feny concluded, "At the present time our foreign immigration ap-
pears to be largely induced and confroUed by selfish and unscrupulous 
interests entfrely outside Ausfralia, and the question for consideration is 
whether it shall continue to be confroUed by such interests or by a 
responsible Govemment in Ausfralia."'"' 
By exporting the problem abroad (or at least to Canberra) he essentially 
trivialised Queensland's capacity to deal with it. Consequentiy, his conclu-
sions were scarcely designed either to fuel the fires of further confroversy 
or to ameliorate the current situation. It gave the appearance of action 
rather than the promise of concrete results. On balance, however, it was a 
victoty of sorts for immigration proponents, and for at least one sector of 
the southem-European immigrant community-namely, the North Itahans. 
Aftermath ofthe Royal Commission 
In June Prentier Gillies friformed Prime Minister Brace ofthe conclusions 
of the Feny Commission. He noted that the Commonwealth must deal 
with the problem immediately, since in the present year alone two thou-
sand aliens had passed through Brisbane on thefr way to the sugar districts 
where there was no employment to be had.'"* GiUies urged the Common-
wealth to adopt a system by which aliens would be distributed among the 
states, befrig requfred to reside there for a minimum of three years orbe 
subject to deportation.'"' GUlies further stated: "It is also necessaty tiiat 
some further consideration should be given to the racial stock of tiie 
migrants. Many of the new arrivals are undesirable from evety pomt of 
view. It would be impossible for them or thefr children ever to malce good 
Ausfralian citizens or to be assimilated into the social and economic life of 
the community. Thefr continued admission to the countty can only result 
in lowering the standard of living and in creating racial bitterness.""" 
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The rather ambivalent conclusions of the Ferty Report provided am-
munition for both sides as the Commonwealth and Queensland Parlia-
ments engaged in thefr annual debate over immigration. In the federal 
forum Mr Brace argued against the adoption of a quota system. It was one 
thing for the Uitited States to do so with a population of 115 million 
people, but a similar tactic by underpopulated Ausfralia would create 
considerable resentment in Europe.'" Rather, the govemment requested 
that it be given discretionaty power to screen and deny admittance to any 
class of aUen deemed undesfrable should subsequent events warrant such 
action. At the same time, the Commonwealth requested authority to deport 
socially undesfrable aliens currentiy in the countiy (criminals and propa-
gators of poUtical sedition)."^ 
Debate over this latter provision (generally opposed by Laborites) 
deflected considerable attention from the issue of southem-European 
immigration. To the extent that it was addressed at all, the govemment 
was clearly prepared to pass the buck to the state. Pro-government speaker, 
Mr Mackay, noted (no doubt with some glee) the recent pro-Italian 
statements of Mr Theodore, former Labor premier of Queensland.'" He 
then went on to state that Queensland had legislation on its books permit-
tmg state authorities to deal with the problem by imposing a dictation test. 
Under provisions ofthe act all aliens were requfred to pass a language test 
before qualifying as employees or growers in the sugar industty."" 
In the Queensland Parliament the issue was tumed on its head. It was 
admitted that not one individual had ever been denied access to the sugar 
mdustiy under the provisions of the 1913 Dictation Act. Indeed, it was of 
dubious constitutional validity. It was also crass of the Commonwealth 
Govemment to invoke it as Queensland's possible solution to a problem 
created by the national authorities themselves through tiiefr policy of 
unfettered immigration.'" 
Preferring mutual recrimination. Commonwealth and state authorities 
did littie that was either practical or substantive. The Brace govemment 
did notify consular authorities in Queensland that henceforth immigrant 
nominations would be accepted only from Italian residents holding prop-
erty in Ausfralia. The nominator would be requfred to provide the new 
chum with employment. "* Meanwhile Mr McCormack, on a tour of North 
Queensland, announced his intention to open land in the Bumett district to 
Italians, provided thefr established fellow countrymen would lend them 
sufficient capital to survive for twelve months while they were becoming 
estabhshed.'" 
Another Queensland development was the candidacy of Dr Nott, who 
ran for the Herbert's federal seat by proposing that the alien population in 
Ausfralia be distributed by government intervention so that at least 96 per 
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cent of the population of evety electoral district in the nation would be 
British."* That tiie candidate was vague on the details of such a potentially 
delicate operation did not prevent him from winning the election. 
Clearly, the Italians and thefr supporters were concemed. At the behest 
of tiie apostoUc delegate to Ausfralia and Brisbane's Archbishop Duhig, 
Bishop Coppo of Kimberly (West Ausfralia), an Italian native, fravelledto 
Queensland to conduct missions among its Italian residents. He was also to 
investigate the industrial conditions obtaining there, particularly with 
respect to the Italian question. He planned to seek out new arrivals from 
Italy and organise them into religious and moral societies. He also in-
tended to found a Catholic newspaper and schools for Italians that would 
facilitate thefr learning English.'" He favoured the rapid acclimatisation 
and intermarriage of Italians in Ausfralia.'^ " Subsequentiy, he announced 
the formation of an Italo-Ausfralian union whose object was "to assist 
Italians in thefr material, intellectual, and economic needs and teach them 
the laws, language and customs of Ausfralia".'^' 
At about the same time, an article appeared in the Queensland press 
detaUfrig the extent of recent Italian emigration to France. It concluded 
that France was becoming the preferred destination and that "Within a 
few months the only Italian migrants to Australia will be the near relations 
and friends of people now settled here".'^^ 
But even at the height of emboldened anti-ItaUan reportage, unusual 
cfrcumstances could prompt a reversal. When, in August, the Italian 
aviator Di Pinedo arrived in Townsville on his highly publicised Italy-to-
Japan flight, he was met by a large crowd. Not surprisingly, the different 
Italian communities of North Queensland sent thefr delegations. Of inter-
est, however, were the statements made by the speakers in honour of the 
occasion. Townsville's Deputy Mayor Thompson welcomed Di Pinedo to 
the city with remarks to the effect that, "There were quite a large number 
[of Italians] engaged in the sugar industty in the North. Possibly thefr 
guest had heard some talk about too many Italians getting into the sugar 
growing business. But they heard that more in the South, and people here 
did not frouble themselves much about it. They [Italians] had proved 
themselves good citizens when they became initiated into the conditions of 
the countty."'" 
Alderman Mefrose added that" [AustraUans] hoped they were gofrig to 
have the assistance of men of Italian birth who would help to build up m 
Ausfralia a great whUe nation representative of all nations ui Europe".'^ * 
For his part. Commander Di Pinedo noted that "in Italy, Ausfralia was 
known and recogitised as a fine countiy, and they had friendly feelings 
towards Australia, because they knew thefr people were well received 
there".'" 
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Such flights of fancy notwithstanding, many Queenslanders refused to 
be disavowed of thefr opinion that the Italians posed a grave threat to the 
British way of life. Meeting in Brisbane in July of 1925, the Queensland 
branch of the influential ANA debated a report on the Italian question 
submitted by its Townsville delegate. Accepted unanimously, the report 
concluded that "the large influx of Southem Europeans constituted a 
menace not only to North Queensland in particular, but to Ausfralia as a 
nation".'^ * The conference called on the Commonwealth to institute a 
quota system that would guarantee that five British immigrants would 
enter Ausfralia for evety alien. Italian immigration was particularly worri-
some since it was tantamount to colonisation, with the colonists retaining 
thefr "national fraits, language and outiook", and thus from an AusfraUan 
standpoint "they would become a sore on the body politic and in time of 
National danger may even rank as an enemy". ™ The delegates singled out 
Neapohtans and Sicilians as particularly undesfrable, since they were 
drawn from Italy's cities, were draft evaders, went about well armed and 
were quick to use violence. The conference raised the specfre that the Old-
World political disputes rife in Italy (Fascists versus Bolshevists) might be 
fransplanted to Ausfralia. It favoured the deportation of any alien con-
victed of a crime. It also opined that the govemment subsidies ofthe sugar 
mdustty might be endangered should other Ausfralians conclude that it 
had fallen into the hands of foreigners. 
The conference offered a specific program emphasising (I) compulsoty 
attendance of all alien children in state schools, (2) prohibition of the 
leasing of land to any unnaturalised person or his proxy, (3) enforced 
employment of two Britishers for evety alien employee, and (4) the 
prohibition of any alien club in which English was not the medium of 
discourse.'^ * 
Another dimension of the problem was Italy's perception of Ausfralia's 
pubtic debate over the Italian immigration issue. In 1925 an Italian 
joumahst visited Australia and published a scathing critique in the influ-
ential newspaper Corriere della Sera. 
And it is for these 4,286 [his figure for Italian immigration in 1924], for this 
infmitesimal percentage of Italians-healthy, model workmen who come to 
offer sfrong arms and willing hearts-that commissions are set up, congresses 
are agitated, newspapers are perturbed, it is for this.. .that the doors are shut 
m our faces with foul words, as upon another "yellow peril"-the olive 
peril-shut against the ally of yesterday, the friend of today, the thfrd great 
European Power-Italy! 
...Brave comrades! Our blood sullies, soils, adulterates thefr Ausfralian 
blood. "Pollute, polluted", are the concise and brutal expressions em-
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ployed.'^ ' 
Such attitudes prompted Chidell in his book Australia-White or Yellow? 
(1926), to conclude: 
It had probably not occurred to the promoters of meetings convened to warn 
Ausfralia against the "olive peril"-the politicians, the lady orators, and 
newspaper editors-that the peril might conceivably take a more immediate 
and destructive form than that which was demonstrated on thefr 
platforms...Italy has been thrust into the ranks of those nations...which are 
ready to join with those who in any part of the world favour a forcible 
reconstraction of frontiers...It is assured that its lack of welcome (from the 
U.S. and British Domuuons) is largely based upon an alleged inferiority in 
racial value-a stigma which, conscious of its immense past service to 
civilization, it wholly repudiates. It sees itself condemned to a situation 
involving loss and penury, from which it can free itself only by the employ-
ment or the menace of force."" 
For its part, the ItaUan Govemment remained cautious, fri the 1924-25 
report of the Commissaty General of Entigration presented to the Italian 
prime minister there was a frank and sage assessment of the situation m 
Ausfralia.'" It noted AWU opposition to continued immigration and 
counselled short-term moderation in sending out emigrants. It clauned 
that tiie Ausfralian authorities were pleased with the measures taken by the 
Commissaty to confrol Italian entigration ui the wake of the events of 1924 
and 1925. Thus, while the numbers of Italian emigrants had risen from 
4,500 in 1924 to 6,000 in 1925, the increased numbers caused less of a stk 
because the Commissaty had dfrected the flow away from volatile North 
Queensland. Apparentiy all emigration from the Italian province of 
Alessandria (source of many North Queensland Italian residents)"^ had 
been interdicted for four months by the Italian authorities. It seems tiiat 
after the last two vessels from Italy landed in Queensland, there had been 
altercations between fascists and communists from the province.'" The 
Commissaty had also decided to limit approval of nominations for intend-
ing North Queensland emigrants to those made by either close relatives or 
by a landowner malting a fnrn offer of employment, ft was noted that 
"With this we shall avoid ordinaty irresponsible labourers signing nomi-
nations for friends and even sfrangers immediately on arrival, sometimes 
for gain, others to please friends, knowing they cannot fulfil the conditions 
imposed thereby"."" At the same time, though, despfre an improvementm 
the freatment of Italians in the Australian press, the pubUc was not yet 
ready for unbridled immigration from Italy. Prophetically, the report 
predicted that the Ausfralian Govemment ntight be forced to impose 
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restrictions. The long-term prospects were, however, bright. It was noted, 
"Our optimism is based upon the fridisputable truth that Ausfralia is an 
enq)ty continent offering enormous possibilities to our emigration, closed 
to coloured people by the White Ausfralia Policy, and towards which the 
mflux of English people wiU be in constant decrease".'" 
From Italy's perspective, however, the emigration was not an unmiti-
gated blessing since, "Love of the Mother Countty, the desfre to buy 
national products (groceries) also, favouruig thus the Kingdom's exports, 
the altruism which makes them give thefr property at home to relations 
and friends rather than seU fr and have the proceeds remitted, the nostalgia 
which leads to trips home from time to time, all remain, but we cannot 
deny that the emigrant who makes a fortune in Ausfralia is lost to Italy, 
notwithstanding his reluctance to become naturalised, which is to his 
credit"."* 
The British Preference Movement 
h is difficult to distfriguish much in the way of either positive or negative 
results from the many diatribes, platitudes, attacks and defences, calls for 
restriction, and visionaty settlement schemes that crowded the pages of 
Queensland and Commonwealth newspapers during 1925 as Australia 
agonised over the alien-immigration issue."' There was a context, how-
ever, in which caution was thrown largely to the wind and in which a 
dfrect attempt was made to franscend mere rhetoric regardless of legal or 
parliamentaty niceties. Reference is to labour relations, in which the issue 
of the percentage of alien to British employees was worked out on a 
district-to-district basis at the annual sign-on ofthe cane gangs. 
During the 1924 season, the AWU's northem-district organiser had 
noted with alarm that of the fifty-eight gangs at Goondi and Mourilyan 
Mills all but ten were aliens. Noting that there were many unemployed 
British in his district he advocated that there be a fifty-fifty division ofthe 
avatiable jobs between the two groups."* While this would have radically 
altered the labour equation in many districts, in refrospect the proposal 
was a moderate one. 
The opening shot-a portent of things to come-was ffred in April 1925 
by the millworkers of the South Johnstone. The millworkers, largely 
British and the sfrongest bastion of the AWU within the industiy, in-
formed the local canegrowers' associations that 75 per cent ofthe gangs 
during the coming season had to be British if they were to process the 
harvest.'" Within a few days the AWU branch at Caims had followed the 
hmisfati millworkers' lead and declared that the "75 per cent British" 
rule would apply at Babinda as well.'"" 
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The demand was sfrongly opposed by tiie fanners fri both districts as a 
violation of the sugar award, as too restrictive of the farmers' right to 
choose thefr employees, and as unfafr to tried and tested men who had 
proven tiiefr metfle ui previous seasons. The proposal was remanded to tiie 
Aibifration Court.'"' fri early May, AWU and farmers' representatives m 
the South Johnstone met, and the latterproposed tiiat a quota of 40 per cent 
British and 60 per cent aUen workers be instituted ui the district. This 
coimter proposal was rejected and the matter was also remanded to the 
Arbittation Court in Brisbane.'"^ 
Justice Webb, the presiding magisfrate, ruled that for the 1925 season 
throughout Queensland ffrst preference was to be given to men who had 
worked as cutters in the same area the, previous season, and second 
preference to men, irrespective of nationality, who had held AWU tickets 
the previous year.'"' While this did little to modify the existing ratio of 
British to alien cutters, it did have the effect of making it difficult for new 
arrivals from Europe to gafri employment in the industiy. So the measure 
was a modest, if somewhat disappointing, victoty for the proponents of 
British preference. On the otiier hand, within a short time there was 
evidence that ItaUans were buying and seUfrig union tickets and that some 
counterfeit ones were in cfrculation.'"" 
The ffrst-preference system was tested almost immediately in the 
Herbert, where by mid-May there were many unemployed men, including 
a contingent of new chums, who were awaiting the sign-on. Fanners 
desfrous of contracting them were informed that the existing membership 
roll ofthe AWU would have to be exhausted first. Sfrice the Ingham roll 
contained seven hundred names it was likely that no newcomers would be 
hfred.'"' 
Meanwhile, in South Johnstone the millworkers persisted in thefr pro-
British stance. When ten new British gangs were formed, bringuig the 
number fri the district to twenty-three in all, the millworkers demanded 
that the new gangs be confracted.'"* At ffrst they resolved to handle only 
British-cut cane until all Anglo cutters in the district had been employed, 
prompting one observer to note that the position of the victimised Italian 
was becoming precarious, but in the end the millworkers compromised. 
They agreed to run the mill longer each day in order to process enough 
surplus cane to accommodate the signing on of eleven extra British gangs, 
while still crashing all cane sent in from the other farms as well.'"' 
However, tiie AWU membership of South Johnstone also passed a resolu-
tion asking the govemment to exclude all southem Europeans from the 
sugar industty.'"* 
fri early June it was reported in the Herbert that 610 men had been 
engaged as cutters and 79 as cooks. There were only nineteen Anglos m 
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all, with Italians constituting about 85 per cent ofthe total and other aliens 
the rest. Despite the lack of jobs, more Italians were coming into the 
district and could be seen hanging about the sfreets.'"' The same situation 
obtained in Innisfail, where a retief fund was befrig established to prevent 
unemployed Italians from starving. Bishop Coppo appealed to the ItaUan 
consul in Melboume to prevent any more Italians from coming to North 
Queensland."" 
Meanwhile, the millworkers at Imtisfail had stopped work over the 
British Preference issue. As June passed, the millworkers demanded that 
sixty unemployed British be confracted, but the farmers, mainly Italians, 
refused. More Italians continued to arrive in Innisfail, particularly from 
South Ausfralia, where they had iititially tried for employment in the 
vineyards."' 
The mill at Babinda was also shut down briefly over the British 
Preference issue, "^  but by early July an accord was reached when the 
dfrectors agreed to hfre forty British cutters and thirty British for work on 
the tram line, also promising that the followuig year a requfrement for 75 
per cent British would be instituted.'" It was contended that during the 
frouble at Babinda: "there has been no clash to speak of between the 
British and foreign elements. Ortiy a couple of isolated arguments have 
occurred, happily without endangering the good conduct shown by all 
concemed.""" 
By August it was clear that the situation in North Queensland had 
improved. It appears that once again the Italian community had demon-
strated considerable capacity to care for its own. fri Iratisfail the Herbert 
River Express coitid state: "From general information there is a plentiful 
supply of labour about the district although there are no great numbers of 
unemployed. From the number of Italians that have been coming into the 
district since the beginning of the season, it is more than probable that 
many of them have failed to get employment. However, these people are 
never seen about the town, so that it is evident they are provided for on the 
various farms."'" 
Of interest as well was the extent to which the Italian problem still 
remained largely restricted to the area north of Townsville, although there 
were signs of impending frouble to the south ofthe city as well. It will be 
recalled that the original Frafre immigrants had been divided between the 
Heibert, the Burdekin and Bundaberg. It was uithe Herbert, however, that 
they succeeded in establishing a kind of ethnic beachhead that then spread 
northward to the South Johnstone, Mourilyan, Babinda and Mossman. In 
testimony before the Feny Commission it was asserted that Italians were 
becoming noticeable in Proserpine, but this was seemingly a part of the 
recent influx."* In the Burdekin, however, the Italian contingent under-
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went near-total assimilation whtie fri Bundaberg it practically dissipated. 
With respect to the Burdekin, in late 1924 tiie Home Hill Observer 
stated with pride that of a population of nine thousand persons 98 per cent 
were British-"and may it remain so will be the sentiment of all who love 
this great land-Ausfralia".'" It emphasised that the influx of southem 
Europeans into Queensland's population was "the ntixing of oil and 
watef ."* Indeed, the recent arrivals (unlUce thefr fully assimilated prede-
cessors) were causing local concem: 
Socially the Southem Europeans we have been getting are irritating to local 
people. They are industrious, but it is the industry bom of greed in frying to 
dig themselves in and the other fellow out. They are not the fine big, sociable 
and hospitable people of the good Scotch, British, , German, Swedish, 
Norwegian or Dutch races...they tend to keep to themselves and thefr own 
language, drink vile decoctions, and eat imported food...If the Italians, 
Greeks and Maltese can give us anything new we want them, but we do not 
want them to be rushed out merely to displace our own people.'" 
When the Feny Commission passed through the Burdekfri it was told that 
Italians in the district had to associate with each other as they were 
osfracised by the Britishers. '*" 
By June 1925 there wasahfritoflabourfroubleon the Burdekin. As the 
ffrst-preference rule was policed most stringentiy in the areas of the 
greatest Italian concenfration, the unemployed new chums fanned out to 
new areas in hopes of finding work. A number had arrived in the Burdekin 
and had apparently been hfred. None of them had union tickets, and AWU 
representatives were going about the district replacing them with British 
workers whenever they were discovered.'*' All in all, the situation sug-
gested that, despite the stringent dictums from judicial benches, and self-
interested policing ofthe award by AWU officials, it was possible for the 
less scrapulous farmer (Italian or otherwise) to employ clandestine labour 
and take his chances. Seemingly, the worst that coitid happen to the 
employer were he found out was the forced replacement otitis illegals with 
union members. The following year it was reported that agents were 
supplying Italians with falsified tickets to farmers for a fee of £1 each.'*^  
Clearly, then, one resufr of the so-called Webb ruling was to spread the 
alien-labour issue to districts heretofore largely imaffected and drive it 
partially underground, fri this respect, the union's partial triumph in the 
districts of longstanding concem (the Herbert, South , Babinda) merely 
served to generalise the problem to North Queensland as a whole. 
In Mackay the situation was less benign than in the Burdekfri, since m 
the former district there had been longstanding hostility to Italians, hi 
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1915, for example, the Italian farmer P. Fenoglio had sold out and took his 
family out of the distiict, noting bitterly: "I am vety pleased to shift my 
wife and family from Mackay, because of the way we have been freated. 
They protect the loafer, but they won't protect the honest men".'*' 
hi May 1925, there was a protest among British workers in Mackay 
when it was leamt that foin Italians had been employed in the district. 
AWU representative Fallon had the Italians laid off; but they were in 
desperate cfrcumstances, so Fallon secured them rations and train tickets 
to Brisbane. The Worker noted that Fallon's actions were exfreme, but 
understandable given the friistration in the countty.'*" 
Mackay continued to be a frouble spot even after agreements had 
resolved work stoppages further north in the South Johnstone and Babinda 
districts. In August two farms fri the district were sold to Italians, one of 
which was purchased by a partnership of five men intending to cut thefr 
own crop, thereby putting a gang of "white" cutters out of work. The 
Mackay millworkers passed a resolution that "no cane be accepted by any 
null cut by Southem Europeans on and after August 31".'*' The climate of 
opmion may be appreciated from the statement: "Durfrig the meeting it 
was stated that frtibrmation had been received from a reliable source that 
there was a movement to purchase 200 farms for Italians in the Mackay 
district. There is a general feeling among cane cutters that persons behind 
the alien policy are buying up farms, seeking eventually to capture com-
plete confrol ofthe mills ofthe district."'** 
In late September a mass meeting of uitionists in condemned any 
farmer who sold out to alien interests. Mr Fallon denounced southem 
Europeans, branding them a grave menace to the district. The meeting 
also asked Commonwealth authorities to communicate Mackay's stand to 
arrivuig immigrants, presumably to rid them ofthe desfre to go there.'*' 
With the Mackay incidents the book was closed on the Italian issue in 
Queensland in 1925. The public furore subsided as well. It was as if 
Queenslanders had tired of a debate in which little new was added as both 
sides simply reiterated longstanding positions. Concrete results can be 
summarised as follows: 
1. At the Commonwealth level, Mr Brace and his govemment were 
empowered to impose national-origin quotas on alien immigration, but 
were loathe to do so. A quota system had been imposed on Maltese, 
Greek, Yugoslav and Albanian immigration, but the main source of 
southem Europeans, Italy, was not included. Both Australian and 
Italian authorities were, however, keenly aware of thefr narrowing 
political options and the need to act with discretion. 
2. At the state level, the Feny Report failed to translate into a single 
tangible measure. Whatever cathartic value h might have had, it deemed 
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tile problem to be essentially beyond Queensland's confrol. 
3. hi the industiial relations arena, both tiie AWU's demands for British 
preference and Justice Webb's fnst-preference ruling established a 
precedent. While the rating was not in itself particularly frtiluential as a 
catalyst for change, it was theoretically a line drawn in the sand 
designed to obviate further southem-European penefration into the 
sugar industty. Furthermore, once employment quotas by nationality 
had been established as legitimate they could be modified in future to 
favour or disfavour the British. Hence a new, and potentially far-
reaching, factor had been infroduced into the periodic negotiation ofthe 
sugar award. 
The Mackay and South Johnstone Strikes (1926-1928) 
The number of Italians emigrating to Oceania in 1926 was 4,783, which 
tiien uicreased to 6,900 in 1927.'** This is to say tiiat in 1926 and 1927 
there was no abatement in the relative numbers of new arrivals that had 
triggered the adverse reactions of 1925 (when 5,182 Italians entered the 
region).'*' Consequentiy, in both years there was the potential for some 
sort of labour strife and anti-foreigner xenophobia. Indeed, there was 
industrial frouble in Mackay in 1926 and in the South Johnstone in 1927; 
however, in neither instance did the dispute spread beyond local confines 
to the rest of North Queensland. Politicians on all sides seemed anxious to 
contain the problems. 
Thus the Mackay strike was more in the nature of a local, wtidcat 
action. In August 1926, the Mackay millworkers were still refusuig to 
process Italian-grown cane and Mr W.J. Dunstan, Labor member ofthe 
Board of Trade and Arbitration, had been dispatched there to call a 
conference of AWU representatives to resolve the problem."" Italian 
Consul-General Grossardi fraveUed to Mackay from Melboume to gain 
fnst-hand impressions ofthe situation.'" He then called on Queensland's 
premier, who assured him tiiat evety measure would be taken to safeguard 
legitimate Italian uiterests in the state. "^ Premier McCormack denounced 
the action of the few AWU members at Mackay whose stand was at 
variance with that of thefr union.'" Meanwhile, news arrived that Dunstan's 
mission had been a success and that the ntiUworkers of , by a small 
majority, had voted henceforth to make no distinction between Italian-and 
British-grown cane."" Theprecariousness ofthe situation was highlighted 
by the continued efforts ofthe parliamentaty member fiom Mirani (near 
Mackay) to legislate a Sugar Cultivation Act prohibiting naturalised 
citizens from cultivating sugar.'" 
To the north of Townsville in 1926 the situation of the Italians seemed 
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to improve. On the Heibert, the Queensland Producers' Association of 
MiU SuppUers, a farmers' organisation, noted that it "had the right, and it 
was thefr duty to protect thefr contributing members, irrespective of 
nationality"."* In the Innisfail area, serious consideration was given to 
changing the name of Mourilyan to "New Lombardy", but most of the 
Italian farmers there preferred to leave matters as they were.'" 
In November a prominent ItaUan, Giuseppe Luciano, arrived in where 
he intended "taking a personal interest in the welfare of the Italians 
residents [sic] here"."* Luciano promised that Italian immigrants would 
do thefr utmost to win the respect of Ausfralians and wished to be freated 
as Australians in retum. 
Curiously, in October 1926, when a possible land scheme for Italian 
colonisation in Australia was announced, there was little adverse comment 
in Queensland. Under the proposal, the Italian Govemment was to spend 
£2 mtilion on land for settiement by thousands of Italian farmers.'" At the 
same time, Italian consular officials in Ausfralia took great pains to 
present a friendly face. When, in October, Count di San Marzano was 
appointed Italian consul in Queensland, he vowed to work hard to remove 
any misconceptions between Italy and Ausfralia. '*" In November a meeting 
of Italian consuls in Australia was announced for Melboume with the 
e)q)ressed purpose of doing "everything possible to create harmony be-
tween AusfraUans and Italian immigrants".'*' 
Shortiy thereafter, ItaUan Consul-General Grossardi afred his views, 
extolling the benefits of Italian immigration to Australia and its conse-
quences for Italy: 
What are the reasons for the success of Italian emigration to Ausfralia about 
which you hear so much talk, notwithstanding that it is still in embryo? 
Ffrst.-Italian emigration to Ausfralia is a natural, spontaneous, non-
artificial movement. 
Second.-The Italians who migrate to Ausfralia belong to the agricultural 
class. 
Thfrd.-They are moved by the pioneering spirit, and they come out with 
the earnest intention to work hard and make good. 
I have said that it is a spontaneous non-artificial movement. It does not 
cost the Italian Govemment a peimy; it does not cost the Commonwealth or 
State Governments a farthing. We have no assistedpassages, no Big Brother 
movement, no New Settlers' League, no church scheme; in fact, no organisation 
at all tending to foster emigration to Ausfralia. 
And yet we could easily, at a moment's notice double the figure of last 
year's arrivals-6,000 odd, the greatest onrecord-by the simple lifting ofthe 
restrictions which the ItaUan Govemment has voluntarily imposed on migra-
tion to Ausfralia. 
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My statement that the Italian Government does not encourage migration 
to Ausfralia may seem absurd, seeing that Italy is known to suffer from over-
population, yet it is quite correct. We discourage people from comuig here 
fust of all because we are quite aware that in Ausfralia Italian migration is 
not liked in all quarters, but principally because we have found out that 
emigration is a dead loss for us. We stand the e)q)ense of brmgmg up 
children, pay for thefr education, give them the necessary trauung, and as 
soon as they have reached a productive age, they go abroad. We had all the 
frouble and expense; you have all the advantages of thefr work."^ 
Grossardi had just founded the Italian Immigration Office as part of tiie 
Melboume General Consulate. In June 1927 it was under attack and he 
wrote to Commonwealth Prime Minister Brace explaining that its purpose 
was not to stimulate immigration but rather to smooth the adaptation of 
those who were afready in the countiy. Grossardi added that, in light of 
high unemployment among Ausfralians, he had cabled Italy requesting 
that the number of passports to intending immigrants be reduced. He had 
also ordered all Italian consuls, vice-consuls, and consular agents m 
Ausfralia to tighten the means requfrements of those nominating immi-
grants and mandated that no atti di chiamata be issued for those intending 
to come to several of AusfraUa's industrial cenfres.'*' 
It is also clear that Italy's consular service in Ausfralia was put on 
notice to challenge all anti-Italian statements and acts. Francesco Pascale, 
the consul in Townsville, was particularly vigilant in this regard. In 1930 
he was to publish a series of documents and statements regarding tiie 
climate of opinion in his jurisdiction during the late 1920s. One of his 
public protests over defamation of Italians evoked a sympathetic response 
from the Anglican bishop of North Queensland, John Teetham, to the 
effect that the ethnic slurs were inesponsible.'*" 
In 1927 industrial strife was limited to the South Johnstone, but 
attained serious dimensions there. At issue remained the desfre to institute 
some kind of quota system guaranteeing a considerable share of the 
employment to British workers. Accordfrig to the Worker, growers in the 
area continued to prefer alien cutters who were then easily exploited and 
intimidated.'*' To make matters worse (from the British standpoint), more 
aliens were securing employment in the miUs. The industrial magistrate 
refused to order that all men employed in the mill the previous year be 
given preference.'** 
A general stiike of millworkers and canecutters was called, and quickly 
tinned nasty. One British striker was killed by an unknown assailant, 
thought to be a Sicilian. The growers tried to import Sicilian cutters from 
the TuUy district, but they were tumed back by the strikers. PoUce raided 
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the Silkwood area and confiscated many firearms from the strikers, and 
the growers were said to be arming themselves. Unlike previous actions, 
however, this was not a case of British opposing aliens, but rather of "old 
chum" British and aliens alike protecting their jobs against a continuing 
mflux of new chums. Indeed, most ofthe press ignored the ethnic compo-
sition ofthe confrontation, while the Worker noted that the Spaniards were 
loyal to the union and that the majority of strikers were Italians.'*' 
The strike was resolved when fr was agreed that during the 1929 season 
70 per cent of workers would be British, up from 50 per cent during 1928. 
It was stated that only 70 per cent had been demanded in recognition ofthe 
ten foreign gangs that had stood by the strikers. The twenty-four gangs 
that cut during the strike were Maltese and Sicilians. The Worker railed 
against these scabs "whose general physiognomy befrayed thefr recent 
descent not indeed from the organ-grinder man himself but rather from the 
grotesque simian that shuffled on top ofthe organ".'** 
The South Johnstone strike triggered considerable debate in the Com-
monwealth Parliament. Former prime minister Billy Hughes tried to lay 
the blame for it on foreigners, thereby converting the issue into a referen-
dum on the Brace government's immigration policy. But both Mr Brace 
and former premier of Queensland (Labor) Edward Theodore rejected the 
argument. Hughes declared Italians to be undesfrable and observed: 
1 do not deny that these people are industrious; but that may be said with even 
greater truth ofthe Chinese. No people in the world are more industrious 
than the Chinese. If the price to be paid for a White Ausfralia is the 
colonization of the fropical parts of the country by Southem Italians or 
Sicilians, the price is too high. When we are dealing with the Chinese or 
other eastem races we know exactly where we stand. There is very little 
probability of the hybridization or mongrelization of our races. I am a 
stalwart believer in the superiority of homogeneous peoples.'*' 
The issue quickly became the extent to which Ausfralia was to remain 
British. Brace declared that the national population was, and would 
remain, 98 per cent British under his immigration policy; opponents 
called for an explicit quota system for alien immigration. They were tfred 
of bemg fettered by the provisions of England's forty-year-old freaty with 
Italy"" and world opinion. Immigration policy was a domestic matter, to 
be determined by each countty for itself'" 
Govemment spokesmen retorted that current policy and negotiations 
with authorities in the sending countries were a sufficient response. An 
agreement had been effected with Italy in August 1927 that would limit 
Italian immigration to relatives of Italian residents of Ausfralia and 
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persons with employment confracts prior to departure from Italy. The 
measure was likely to reduce Italian immigration by 50 per cent."^ 
This did not moUify the opposition, however, sfrice the excess of Italian 
arrivals over departures had increased from 805 for the ffrst six months of 
1926 to 2,996 for tiie fnst half of 1927.'" The debate ended on an 
acrimonious note when one opposition spokesman was caUed to order for 
asserting that the average Italian used a knife to resolve his disputes."" 
This image of the Italian was nourished by the stereotype of the 
southemer, and particularly the Sicilian. Regardless of its veracity, it 
could be applied to only a minority of the new arrivals since, by Itahan 
Govemment estimates, fully two-fifths of its emigrants to AusfraUa were 
from the Veneto and another two-fifths were drawn from the Piedmont, 
Lombardy and Tuscany regions. Only one-fifth were from Sicily and 
Calabria.'" Such reality notwithstanding, in late 1927 the dfrector ofthe 
investigation branch ofthe Commonwealth's Attorney General's depart-
ment advised the secretaty ofthe Home and Territories department ofthe 
visit paid by his officers to the immigrant ship Re d'Italia while it was 
berthed in Melboume. It was ascertained that: "The migrants on this 
vessel were of a most undesfrable type, as far as physique, stature and 
general appearance go. They were mostiy undersized, dark Southem 
Italians, and one could safely say the worst type of Southem Italian.""* 
The dfrector denounced the system of Italian nominations presentiy m 
effect, predicting that it would ultimately embarrass the Commonwealth 
Govemment. He concluded, 
a. The Southem Italian is amongst the least desfrable of aliens; 
b. He comes without any supervision from the Commonwealth; 
c. He is by reason of careful Italian Govemment propaganda urged 
to retain his national sympathies in Ausfralia; 
d. His entry is a source of revenue to the Italian Government.'" 
Declining Immigration (1928-1929) 
As difficult and infractable as the problem posed by the continued influx of 
Italians seemed, it was about to be resolved largely at the Italian end. hi 
1927 the Mussolini govemment placed severe restrictions on emigration 
from Italy as fr prepared to steel the countiy for its til-starred drive for 
national gloty. Population was wanted if Italy was to join the ranks of die 
world powers. Mussolini abandoned his previous policy of encouragmg 
entigration as a peaceful means of expanding Italy's economic and politi-
cal influence. It could be stated that: 
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From June 1927, the Fascist authorities requfred that all migrants bound for 
AusfraUa have a nomination from anAustralian resident. In November ofthe 
same year, the Itedian local govemment authorities were instructed to issue 
them passports only in the case of nominations sponsoring brothers of 
widowed or unmarried sisters who had no parents, brothers or sisters 
residing abroad with them; and in the case of wives, parents and unmarried 
minor children. Moreover, a wife was eligible on condition that she had 
already married her husband before he went abroad. From March 1928, 
prospective migrants who were breadwinners received passports only after 
undertaking not to ask thefr families to follow them abroad later. Restric-
tions were relaxed, however, in the case of those whose close relatives 
retumed to Italy in order to take them abroad in person."* 
At the same time, heightened Italian national pride dictated repudia-
tion of conditions in Ausfralia that ntight be perceived as discriminatoty. 
Consequentiy, in late 1927 Consular Agent Pascale of Townsville noted: 
"...any demands by ItaUans to retum to Italy will be favoured and helped. 
This measure issued by the Royal Italian Govemment is due not only to the 
abuse of the Italian Emigrant but also to the unfriendly reception given 
him, to the most regrettable boycott made, and the lack of consideration 
shown to him in Australia".'" 
A restrictive policy with respect to Italian immigration was supported 
by Ausfrahan Laborites and Conservatives alike. Brace's Labor opposition 
gleefully cited Mussolini's speeches reflecting a desfre to keep Italians at 
home, and accused the prime minister of being out of step with the Duce's 
desfres.^ "" Meanwhtie, in March 1928 Hughes, former prime minister of 
Brace's Nationalist govemment, broke ranks with what he perceived to be 
the government's overly liberal immigration policy. Delegates assembled 
at the party's conference in Sydney jeered "too many" when informed 
that Italian immigration during recent years had averaged four thousand 
persons annually.^"' 
hi hght of such pressure Brace announced a policy designed to pre-
serve Australia's British make-up. The Australian Govemment had ef-
fected an agreement with Italy that was to limit the number of Italians 
entering the countiy in 1928 to a maximum of three thousand.^ "^ Fiancees 
of men in Australia were also to be admitted, a clear indication of tiie fact 
that the Ausfralian Govemment was interested in stabilising the Italian 
population by improving the gross imbalance of its sex ratio. 
Also in 1928, Amaldo Cipolla published his book // mio viaggio in 
Oceania, Australia e Insulindia in Italy, in which he reproduced a lengthy 
letter from a Melboume journalist that detailed adverse conditions in the 
Ausfrahan labour market and told ItaUan workers that they were befrig 
e)q)loited by Ausfralian capitalists. While Cipolla did not agree with all of 
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the warnings and admonitions, he provided a reasonably accurate descrip-
tion of anti-Italian sentiment fri Ausfralia and tiie events of 1925.2"' That 
same year, the number of Ausfralian visas issued to Greeks, Yugoslavs and 
Albanians was reduced from a hundred to ftfty monthly. Accordfrig to tiie 
govemment, the new immigration provisions (which amoimted to a de 
facto quota system) were designed to preserve an Ausfralian population 
tiiat was 98 per cent British.^ "" 
The combination of Italian and Australian restrictions on Italian immi-
gration clearly worked effectively, since in 1928 and 1929 only 2,353 and 
1,445 Italians respectively emigrated to Oceania.^"' Indeed, in early 1929 
it was claimed that during the preceding twelve months in Ausfralia 
departures of Italians had exceeded arrivals.^ "* In fact, the decline of 
Italian immigration actually prompted fears in some quarters. In March 
1928 the Brisbane Courier editorialised: "We talk of a White Australia, 
and insinuate that Italians are not white, when we know that they are... We 
cannot claim that the people of Europe are inferior to ourselves or that we 
possess any exclusive key to the workings of democracy; and we cannot say 
that we are makfrig full use of this immense continent...Sooner or later 
[Ausfralia] will have to justify her policy of restricting migration from 
white races. Will an overcrowded world tolerate our Closed Door policy, 
especially when we have not the militaty power to defend it?"^"' 
On the industrial-relations front there was relative calm. The 1928 and 
1929 sign-ons both proceeded without a hitch. In 1928 the figme of 70 per 
cent British on the South Johnstone was not achieved,^ "* but fri 1929 it was, 
and its proponents were predicting that the district would soon be 100 per 
cent British.^"' At the same time, it was evident that the districts ofthe far 
north were becoming polarised. In 1929 there were 1,083 British and 
1,380 foreigners in the gangs nortii of Townsville. Goondi, Mourilyan, 
Macknade and Victoria employed all alien cutters, while at TuUy there 
were 287 British and only 50 foreigners.^'" 
While the fnst preference in many districts, and British preference in 
the South Johnstone, might be viewed as a temporaty stabilising influence, 
it was clear that such ratings would themselves be subject to future 
negotiation and modification. In 1929 in the Caims district a ffrst prefer-
ence of 75 per cent was given to retumed soldiers and sailors, and to those 
holdmg a union ticket from the previous year. The latter, however, could 
be dismissed if they had given unsatisfactoty service. As well, if 75 per 
cent of the gang qualified as fnst-preference men, the remafriing 25 per 
cent did not have to. ^ " Under this system there was still considerable room 
for alien-versus-British competition, requiring that the British demon-
sfrate thefr worth in the paddocks as well as at the bargaining table. 
On the growers' front fr was clear that Italians and other aliens were 
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continuing to acqufre farms, with some British people predicting a total 
takeover of the sugar properties by aliens within a few years. '^^  But the 
situation was considerably more complicated than a simple substitution of 
alien for British farmers on a one-by-one basis. Rather, between 1918 and 
1926 the sugar acreage in Queensland had increased from 160,534 (64,967) 
to 266,519 acres (107,859 hectares). Improved cultivation techniques had 
mcreased tiie tonnage from 1,674,829 fri 1918 to 3,548,421 ui 1927, and 
its sugar content was generally higher.^" Thus the growth profile of the 
mdustiy was in part accommodating the increased percentage of alien 
growers without necessarily reducing British participation in absolute 
terms. In Hfrichinbrook Shfre (the Herbert), for example, tiie numbers of 
Italian canefarmers more than tripled, from 122 in 1921 to over 400 by 
1930."" During the same period, however, the number of non-Italian 
farmers increased more modestiy, from 199 to 275,^" but Henderson notes 
that much of this increase involved the parcelling of existing larger farms 
into smaller units. '^* At the same time, Italian land speculation developed 
the Long Pocket area and twelve thousand acres along the Stone River.^" 
That Italians were acquiring farms was not the only concem; another 
criticism was that they were a drain on the economy, since they remitted 
thefr savfrigs to Italy, fri 1929 fr was alleged tiiat £100,000 had left 
Queensland for Europe along the Italian channel. An exasperated Arch-
bishop Duhig noted that the Italian worked hard for his money and, unlike 
many other canecutters, refrained from carousing; he should therefore 
have the right to send some of his savings home if he so desfred."* 
The Ingham Example 
Nowhere in North Queensland had the process of alien, and particularly 
Itahan, penetration proceeded as far as in the Herbert: according to the 
1931 edition of Za guida annuale per gli Italiani del Queensland there 
were 848 Italian-owned cane farms fri the state (many in multiple owner-
ship) of which 249, or 29 per cent, were in the Herbert district alone."' 
Yet, curiously, it was that district that by the late 1920s was manifesting 
the best relations between the British and the southem Europeans. Earlier 
we suggested that as the Herbert was the ffrst to cross a critical threshold fri 
the size of its Italian presence it had triggered the initial prewar fear of an 
Itahan takeover (see p. 98). We ntight now propose a second threshold 
effect whereby once the alien population surpasses a higher critical level,^" 
at least a significant sector of the British population loses its fears and its 
ethnic stereotypes. 
Such seemed to be the situation in frigham in the late 1920s and early 
1930s where the local Catholic priest, the Reverend Kelly, acting subagent 
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for the Italian consul, was greatiy admfred as a voice of reason. ^ ^ The 
physician, Dr PiscfreUi, was a highly regarded spokesman for the Italian 
community. The British-owned newspaper, the Herbert River Express, 
was even-handed fri frs freatment of tiie Italian issue, while quick to 
denounce excessive anti-Italian statements, whatever thefr source. By 
1928 Italians were no longer just canecutters and farmers in the Herbert. 
The Herbert River Express reported: "Italians are going frito evety branch 
of business enterprise. Farmers they have been for years, but now they have 
gone into hotel and store keeping. The only boot repafrers in the place are 
Italian. Several of them also have saddlers' shops and of course, they have 
thefr great standby, the "softdrink" and cafe business to the exclusion of 
the Greeks. Carpentering and general building are also made the venue of 
thefr energies."^^^ 
Advertisements appearing in a sample issue of the newspaper con-
tained a notice that Dr PiscitelU held daily consultations in the Italo-
Ausfralian club. There were two advertisements placed by Italian mechan-
ics, one by an Italian hafrdresser, one by an Italian-owned clothing store, 
one by the Noorla Hotel, one by a young lady offering Italian lessons, and 
two by Italian auctioneers and commission agents. The Frank Eraser 
general store, Ingham's largest, ran a playful limerick in broken Enghsh, 
written by an Italian, which endorsed the establishment.^ '^ Yet there was 
no indication that ItaUan diversification within the local economy had led 
to British resentment, or that Italians withheld thefr pafronage from non-
Italian businesses.^ ^" In fact, British-owned businesses went out of thefr 
way to cater to the Italian frade, providing bilingual clerks and sendmg 
ambulatoty salespersons out to the cane districts to sell goods to the 
farmers and canecutters altice.^" It was also not uncommon for frigham's 
Italian and British residents to form business partnerships, particularly for 
the ownership of sugar properties.^ ^* By this time there was also a notice-
able Italian influence on the eating habits of at least some of the more 
adventurous local British people, as they pafronised Italian-owned food 
outlets and restaurants."' Wine reached Ingham from Italian-owned vine-
yards near Toowoomba. One Ingham businessman represented the Savoy 
Macaroni Company, his territoty extending from Caims to Mackay. He 
later represented the Ausfralian-Italian Shipping Line. Two other Ingham 
Italians were importers of Italian smallgoods."* 
Some Ingham Italians displayed a range of business interests and 
skills. There was the case of Abramo Ganza who, "after cutting cane for 
three years, went into partnership in a cane farm with Mena and Ferrari; 
five years later he disposed of his share in the farm and leased the 
Trebonne Hotel; as an hotel proprietor, however, he went "bung"; un-
daunted he commenced timber cutting in the Mt Fox region; he next 
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bought a vegetable shop in Ingham's main sfreet and, finally...began 
market farming"."' 
Italians were making other significant contributions to the recre-
ational, culttnal, and political life of the district. Many of the successful 
athletes (uicludfrig boxers, soccer and ragby players) and members of 
organising committees for sporting events were of Italian extraction.^'" In 
1931 an Italian gfrl shared the honour of being named District Queen with 
a British contestant."' 
But it was in the musical field that Italians excelled. By the early 1930s 
Ingham had an Italian Concert Chofr which toured North Queensland."^ 
Mrs. Piero LalU, an opera singer, gave frequent performances in the 
district."' fri tiie 1930s operatic recitals were presented regularly, includ-
ing a performance oi Cavalleria Rusticana in 1933. Other alien perform-
ing artists were brought into the district, and several local Italian children 
won recognition in Queensland's musical cfrcles."" 
In the arena of economic competition and innovation Italians excelled. 
They regularly won awards at cane exhibitions. Luigi Roati was particu-
larly famed for his innovative growing techniques which became a focus of 
ethnic pride. Giuseppe Cantamessa was credited with infroducing the ffrst 
urigation system into the Herbert district."' Primo Capra planted 20 acres 
(8 hectares) of grapes and 10 acres (4 hectares) of passionfritit at Mount 
Fox, and subsequentiy did weU growing vegetables in Abergowrie. In 1931 
Piero Lalli solicited land for a tobacco-growing experiment."* There were 
eight tobacco growers in the district, three of whom were Italian. At this 
same time G. Cantamessa was one of three Herbert River residents to plant 
aleurite frees (for its tung nuts, the oil of which was used in paints and for 
rast-proofing)."' 
Periodically, Italian-language notices appeared in the newspaper. Some 
were designed to inform the Italian community, such as the one noting that 
two Italians had been fined for canying fnearms, which also explained the 
provisions of the Firearms Act-^^^ the appeal of Italian Consul di San 
Marzano to countrymen to be civic-minded and join the Herbert River 
Agricultural and Pastoral Association;"' and the notice that Italians leav-
mg for a visit to Italy requfred a passport from the Italian consul in 
Townsville (they would need it to get back into Ausfralia).^ "" Other 
advertisements ntight announce a coming dance^"' or the availability of 
horses for sale in Charters Towers.^ "^ 
While Italians were denounced regularly in Queensland for remitting 
money eamed in Ausfralia to thefr relatives in Italy, by 1923 so many 
Ingham Italians had brought thefr immediate family members to Ausfralia 
that such remittances from the Herbert had decluied sharply.^"' It was also 
evident that the district's Italians cared for thefr own, sfrice only rarely. 
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even during the Great Depression, did Hinchinbrook Italians apply for 
public assistance.^ "" 
For thefr part, promfrient Italians ui Ingham were prone to pladng 
community interests above those of thefr ethnic group.^"' Father Mambrini, 
in his report regarding the religious habits of the district's Italians, was 
concemed about thefr poor church attendance. Nevertheless, in his recom-
mendations to his superiors he advised agafrist sendfrig Italian priests to 
minister to Hinchinbrook Italians, since this ntight lead to division and 
friction between them and the wider community.^ "* Furthermore, while 
some devout Itahans supported the constraction of local Catholic churches, 
there was no attempt to institute religious festivals with Old-World refer-
ents, as happened in some emigrant colonies. In 1928, Hinchinbrook 
ItaUans in Bemerside instituted a celebration of Saint Anthony's feast day, 
to be held annually on the ffrst weekend after 13 June. The three days' 
festivities included pro cessions, ffreworks, religious services, and a barbe-
cue. However, the proceedings expressed gratitude for the saving of lives 
in the 1927 cyclone rather than having anything to do with Italy itself.^ "' 
In 1930 Dr PiscitelU founded a private hospital in (L'Ospedale 
CardareUi) as a business venture and to facilitate health care to monolm-
gual Italians. While the hospital's doctors were Italians, however, the 
mafron and most of the nursing staff were British. Both Dr PiscitelU and 
Dr Castellano worked at the Ingham Medical Hospital as well as at a 
private maternity hospital.^ "* There is no evidence that the Italian hospital 
created divisions within the community.^"' But Angela Borello was clearly 
the district's most respected midwife, delivering thousands of babies 
throughout the community. '^" 
Italians were also involved in the civic life of the shfre, holding 
political posts and serving on many boards and committees. These in-
cluded school boards, the Canegrowers' Association, the Grand United 
Order of Oddfellows, the Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes, and tiie 
Herbert River Pastoral and Agricultural Society."' When the Italian Ex-
Servicemen's League organised picnics and sporting days, the entfre shfre 
was invited;"^ and while the Soldiers' Settlers Conference in Sydney 
might denounce Italian immigration and object to the ItaUan presence m 
Ausfralia,"' the Retumed Services' League ofthe Herbert made apoint of 
welcoming Italian veterans into its membership."" When it was decided to 
constract a soldiers' memorial hall in Ingham, the local branch of the 
Ausfro-ltalian Society sponsored a successftd benefit dance which was 
attended by Consul di San Marzano, and at which the Italian and Austra-
lian colours were displayed together.^" 
The marriage records of Safrit Patrick's Catholic Church in Ingham 
and the Church of England Church at Victoria Estate, show that between 
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1922 and 1938 a total of 214 marriages took place between Italians, but 
only 52 between Italians and non-Italians."* This latter figure would 
represent a considerably lower incidence than expected had marriages 
been confracted randomly between the two groups, but it was certainly a 
beginning and a portent of things to come. It was also higher than the 
intermarriage rate reported for a sample of 405 Italian males drawn from 
more widely throughout North Queensland (20 per cent versus 14 per cent 
in the latter group)."' Another measure of assimilation is the 730 
naturalisation applications filed by Herbert River Italians between 1928 
and 1938."* 
Nor was Italian assimilation hmited to dealings with the Anglo popula-
tion. Heibert River Italians hfred, and worked with, other southem Euro-
peans in various capacities. In later generations there would be consider-
able intermarriage with these groups as weU. Finally, some Italian single 
males formed liaisons with Aborigfrial and Pacific Islander women.^" 
Overall: "antagonisms towards Italians within the Hfrichinbrook Shfre 
tended to remain on the level of interpersonal contacts. The official 
attitudes ofthe Shfre's principal bodies-Shfre Council, the cane growers' 
associations, the Retumed Services' League, the Herbert River Express, 
the District Hospital Board, sporting organizations and the local 
A.W.U.-were of respect, acceptance and support. This set the tone of 
mter-etimic relationships for tiie Shfre."^ *" fri fact: "From 1922 tiie 
Hmchfribrook Shfre coped with her enormous influx of Italians calmly and 
rationaUy, at least at evety official level. Undemeath, there were preju-
dices and antagonisms, but these were nowhere near as pronounced as in 
other cane cenfres. Yet it was not assimilation that the Shfre was experi-
encing; rather it was the integration of the Italian community into the 
whole fabric ofthe social and economic life ofthe District. Hinchinbrook 
Shfre was a pluralist society long before the rest of Ausfralia."^*' 
These opinions are echoed in the pages of the novel La Casa in 
Oceania, written in the late 1920s and set in Ingham. Its author, Filippo 
Sacchi, was sent to North Queensland to cover the stormy events of 1925. 
hi 1932 he published his Ausfralian novel, an obvious roman-a-clef since 
it uicoiporated many thinly disguised Ingham personages-Italian and 
otherwise.^ *^  In the novel, Giorgio, the main male protagonist, experiences 
no discrimination, whether courting an Anglo-Ausfralian gfrl or entering 
uito partnership with a British immigrant to clear a sugar property.^*' This 
is m marked confrast to the more froubled relations between Anglos and 
Italians in Eric Baume's Burnt Sugar or Pino ^osVs Australia Ca«e-both 
of which are set in fictitious North Queensland communities.^ *" 
Ingham's vety success in achieving, or at least makfrig strides in the 
dfrection of, racial harmony and assimilation ofthe Italians into local life 
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evoked the particular fre and enmity of the anti-immigration forces. In 
1929, the articles of fricoiporation of Ingham's Italo-Ausfralian Hospital 
Association were filed, which, in addition to the medical facility subse-
quently launched by Dr PiscitelU, was "for the purpose of promotuig a 
better understanding between Italians and British subjects, including the 
following:-(I) an ItaUan Biblioteca; (2) a branch ofthe Societe Nationale 
Dante Alighieri for tiie diffusion of Italian language and culture; (3) a 
branch ofthe Dopolavoro for the social elevation of Italian subjects". The 
association planned to sell ten thousand shares at £1 each to fund tiie 
venture. Its first board of dfrectors (C. Capra, F. Bray, S. Degiovanni, J. 
Casey, G. Cantamessa, P. Cafrastellero) included two Anglo-sumamed 
individuals.^*' This example of Italian effrontety and cultural miscegena-
tion evoked a sfrong attack by the Truth. Under the heading "Civil War 
May Rage in 'Latin Colonies' of Queensland" the newspaper editorialised, 
"Instead of makfrig Latins into AusfraUans they will Latinize Austra-
lians".^** 
The confroversy captured the attention of Commonwealth authorities. 
To wit; 
In the House of Representatives, replying to Mr. D. Long, as to the state-
ments in a Sydney newspaper on Sunday last regarding the threatened ItaUan 
domination over Ausfralian and British people in North Queensland, the 
Prime Miruster (Mr. S. M. Bruce) said he was not prepared to indicate what 
action, if any, he might take until he perased the statements referred to. He 
did not feel called upon to inqufre whether it was a fact a proposal had come 
for Italians to establish relations with Ausfralians in Ausfralia to propagate 
Italian culture and language. He indicated afready the State Governments 
intimated no encouragement was given or facilities provided for the estab-
lishment of schools of language other than English. He was unable to say 
whether Babinda and Ingham were populated almost exclusively by Italians, 
or if they had thefr own newspapers and owned most ofthe businesses in the 
townships.^ *' 
Clearly, a truly successful accommodation of southem Europeans m an 
Ausfralian countty town undermined the key assumption in the arsenal of 
thefr opponents-namely, that the aliens were unassimilable. This would 
not be the last time that Ingham would be vilified for daring to accommo-
date its southem Europeans. 
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The Great Depression 
Immigration Policy and Demographic Trends (1930-1933) 
As Australia accompanied the rest ofthe world frito the Great Depression, 
tiiere was renewed domestic debate over the question of the alien work 
force. The Australian labour movement, ever-vigilant against immigrant 
labour even in the best of times, intensified its anti-immigration campaign 
m the name of the Australian worker. Jingoistic pro-British forces were 
likewise emboldened to sharpen thefr attacks on the foreign segment ofthe 
population by denouncing the prosperity of some aliens at a time when 
Australian families were being threatened with economic catasfrophe. fri 
the words of one parliamentarian, spoken in 1930, "A greater amount of 
mdustrial harm is done to the workers by the arrival of 100 Southem 
Europeans to-day than was done by the arrival of 1,000 in 1927".' 
On the other hand, the potential for genuinely acrimonious exchange 
had lessened somewhat owing both to developments immediately preced-
mg the Depression and to others that accompanied it. During the late 
1920s both the Italian and Australian Governments had initiated measures 
limiting Italian emigration to Ausfralia, while the preference system 
mstituted from 1927 on had stabilised the ratio between British and alien 
workers in the canefields (or at least created the illusion of such stability). 
The Great Depression itself had a further dampening effect on migration 
worldwide as potential emigrants came to realise that conditions else-
where were no better than at home. Indeed, there was a considerable 
amount of retum migration, as marginal unemployed emigrants in host 
societies despafred and used thefr remaining capital to joumey back to the 
homelands. For the ffrst six months of 1930, there was an excess of 266 
Italian departures over arrivals in Ausfralia;^  North Queensland's Italian 
colony was clearly in the forefront of retum migration. At the end of 1931 
the Townsville Daily Bulletin reported: "...a feature of rail traffic during 
recent weeks...has been the departure of many Italians. The majority are 
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bound for thefr native land...The number of Italians departing this year 
from Innisfail and Ingham areas runs into three figures."' Clearly, from 
the migrant's standpoint it seemed easier to weather the worst of times m 
familiar cfrcumstances. 
By late 1930 the full weight ofthe Great Depression was beginning to 
be felt and prospects of a reversal seemed bleak. Australia, like other 
nations, instituted policies designed to protect its economy. For his part, an 
alarmed Mussolini relaxed Italy's emigration strictures," and in December 
that year, a vessel from Europe reached Sydney with sixty-six Italian 
immigrants aboard (fifty-two of whom were destined for North Queensland). 
They were denied entiy by the authorities, but Consul-General Grossardi 
went on board to greet his countrymen and plead thefr case. Nevertheless, 
they were to be retumed to Italy, as was the Italian contingent rumoured to 
be on another vessel about to make port in Australia.' This rather arbifraty 
and exfreme measure was of questionable legality. The immigrants had 
thefr papers in order and there was speculation that the ItaUan consul 
ntight sue the Commonwealth.* Some Sydney Italians went down to the 
wharf to shout encouragement to thefr countrymen. Shipping-company 
officials, liable for a bond on each immigrant, were fearful that some 
might slip off the vessel.' 
The second ship arrived with a hundred immigrants who were likewise 
refused entiy. Some retumed to Italy immediately, but one-thfrd of the 
contuigent were naturalised AustraUans. Even they were delayed while the 
Ausfralian authorities pondered over whether or not to admit them.* 
Meanwhile, fourteen barred migrants jumped ship. Sfrice the shippuig 
company was liable in the amoimt of £100 for each escapee, the vessel put 
to sea to avoid further problems. The fugitives were quickly caught and 
given six-month prison sentences, to be followed by deportation.' 
The Sydney Harbour drama was played out agafrist the backdrop of 
confusion regarding the migration question at both the sendfrig (Italy) and 
the receiving (Ausfralia) ends. Italy had recentiy promulgated both a 
general policy and concrete legal strictures to impede emigration. It was 
now against Italian law to "incite" people to entigrate. Anyone encourag-
ing departures was subject to imprisonment.'" However, the arbitraty 
actions of the Ausfralian authorities in barring the entty of properly 
processed immigrants now became a matter of national pride for Italy and 
prompted Mussolini himseU to register his displeasure." At the same time, 
some Italians in Ausfralia felt the whole episode was a put-up job between 
Italian and Ausfralian authorities. They reasoned that if a boatioad or two 
of ItaUans were retumed to Italy, penniless and disillusioned after tiie 
costly and tedious voyage, they would serve as an example for others 
contemplating emigration.'^ 
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Whatever the reality, in early 1931 Ausfralia tightened her immigra-
tion poUcy considerably, citing the unemployment problem. Common-
wealth authorities informed the consulates of all countries that henceforth 
only close family members of persons resident in AusfraUa would be 
granted entiy, and that each case would be judged on its merits." The 
measures would go into effect immediately for "quota" coimtries (which 
by now included Italy), since it was felt that they had afready received 
sufficient notice of Australia's intent to limit immigration. It was noted 
that Italy, as the quota countiy with the greatest number of immigrants, 
would be the one most affected by the new policy.'" 
Tightened restrictions on immigration met with considerable approval 
mthe nation, but were not applauded unanimously. The Melbourne Argus, 
for example, cited the excess of Italian departures over arrivals in 1930 in 
order to argue that the measures were unnecessaty and only had the effect 
of besmfrching the Commonwealth's image abroad. It feared that this 
"littie Australianism" ntight have adverse consequences for the nation's 
frade." 
Such criticism notwithstanding, on I April 1931, further restrictions 
were implemented; these requfred that Ausfralia issue special pemtits to 
each intending immigrant while reserving the right to deny entty to 
anyone.'* Actually, this was a moderate policy, given the fact that jingois-
tic elements within the nation were caUfrig for more exfreme measures. At 
its annual conference in 1931 the Australian Natives' Association called 
for a ban on southem-European immigration that would remain in effect 
for ten years, or until such time as the economy improved." 
Early in 1932 it was reported that the restrictive immigration poUcy, 
coupled with departures, had actually produced a decline in Australia's 
total population.'* Meanwhile, Italy, too, was feeling the pinch of a 
restrictive emigration policy pursued under depressed economic condi-
tions. In Febraaty 1932 an Italian admfral, member ofthe Royal Commis-
sion for Migration, arrived ui Sydney and urged the easing of Ausfralian 
immigration restraints. He noted that Italy had forty million inhabitants, 
which number was increasing by half a million annually. Ausfralia, with 
its small population, had twenty-seven times the territoty of Italy and 
therefore represented an important entigration altemative for excess Ital-
ian population." 
While it is evident that Australia's immigration restrictions, Italy's 
emigration ones, and the voluntaty repatriations of many persons due to 
the Great Depression meant that Austtalia's number of Italians remained 
essentially stable during the 1930s, it is also trae that there had been a 
dramatic increase fri the base population during the decade ofthe 1920s. ff 
in the 1921 Census Queensland had a total of 1,838 Italian-bom persons. 
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fri the 1933 census the figure stood at 8,343,^"-or an increase hi the order 
of 454 per cent! ff we consider that over the same period the figure for 
Queensland residents bom in Greece increased from 701 to only 1,618,^ ' 
we can appreciate the extent to which the "southem-European issue" 
remained essentially an Italian one. 
The greatest concenfrations of Italians in the state continued to be m 
Hinchinbrook (2,586) and Johnstone (1,576) Shfres which, together with 
Caims (974), accounted for almost 65 per cent of Queensland's total 
Italian-bom popttiation.^ ^ There were, however, budding Italian colonies 
fri Ayr (520), CardweU (316), Douglas (246), and Proseipuie (177) Shfres, 
all of which were North Queensland sugar districts. 
In the Hfrichinbrook, the proportion of Italian-bom persons in the total 
population had increased dramatically from 15.63 per cent in 1921 to 
25.41 per cent in 193 3. In the Johnstone, it had declined, but only slightiy, 
from 13.51 per cent in 1921 to 12.33 per cent in 1933. But when we 
consider that both areas were experiencing an increase in the growth of 
Italian families, the offspring of which were freated in the census as 
AusfraUans, it is clear that there was considerable growth fri the Italo-
Ausfralian populations ofthe two bastions ofthe Italian presence in North 
Queensland. In the Hinchinbrook, Italians (defined broadly to include both 
Italian- and Ausfralian-bom fridividuals) might well have attained the 
status of the largest single ethnic group in the district, British included. 
There, at least, the vaunted white "triumph" in the fropics could well 
have been spelled trionfo\ 
There were also signs that the Italian colony was increasingly less an 
alien beachhead and more of a permanent factor in Queensland life. In 
1933 only 4,483 of Queensland's Italian-bom population, or slightiy more 
than half, retained Italian citizenship. The remainder were naturalised 
Ausfralians." At the same time, among the Italian-bom popttiace the sex 
ratio favouring males had declined from 3.04:1 in 1921 to 2.57:1 in 1933. 
Clearly, the proportion of females in the Italian community had grown 
much faster than had the Italian ethnic group as a whole. 
On balance, then, the decade of the 1920s had been a period of 
spectacular growth in Queensland's Italian community. While the early 
years ofthe Great Depression checked its expansion in absolute numbers, 
fr was a period of consolidation in which tiiere was demographic maturing 
of the Italian colony as fr became more firmly enfrenched within the host 
society. 
The British Preference League and Its Foes 
The immigration issue was but one aspect of the overall economic crisis 
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occasioned by the Great Depression. Predictably, the British-versus-alien 
confrontation fri the sugar industty emerged quickly as a major concem. 
The 1930 cane-harvesting season proved to be pivotal in the ongoing 
straggle between the pro-British and thefr foes. In refrospect, it initiated a 
period during which the policy favouring the British worker was pushed to 
its limits, tested, and eventually rej ected. The year witnessed the formation 
of a British Preference League which agitated for the ultimate removal of 
aliens from the work force; the organisation of Italians in defence of thefr 
rights; and the creation of a new parliamentaty inquity into the status of 
the sugar industty (with a considerable focus on the alien labour issue). 
Despite such significant developments, the debate and events were actu-
ally somewhat lower key than those of prior years. In large measure this 
was due to the fact that they were played out agafrist the backdrop of the 
Depression. It seems that neither side wished to engage in histriortics or 
mdustrial strife that ntight further disrapt a foundering economy. 
At issue from the outset was the fact that the so-called sugar embargo 
was up for its periodic five-year review and renewal. Legacy ofthe "white 
bounty" paid to growers who converted from Kanaka to European labour 
at the tum ofthe centmy, the embargo was a tariff against imported sugar 
that provided domestic producers with a closed market. As such, it was the 
Imchpui ofthe price structure of Ausfralian-grown sugar, and represented 
a subsidy by southem consumers of the northem growfers. Given the new 
depressed economic conditions, there was considerable opposition in ur-
ban Australia to renewal ofthe embargo.^ " 
Opponents of alien labour sought to tum this vuhierability of the 
mdustty to thefr advantage by arguing that the Ausfralian citizemy was 
particularly unlikely to support a subsidy for an industty that was rapidly 
falling uito the hands of foreigners." It seemed to some that the times were 
ripe for reversing the alien presence within the ranks ofthe sugar workers. 
They consequentiy became impatient with the provisions of the "super" 
preference system which, in the late 1920s, had been designed as a 
compromise to stabilise the proportion of British and aliens in the work 
force and thereby avoid finther penetration by the latter. The problem was 
that it gave ffrst, or "super", preference to men who had cut cane in the 
previous season, and thereby pretty much precluded increasing the propor-
tion of British workers as well. The pro-British therefore began to argue in 
1930 that the super preference system had been a temporaty measure that 
had elapsed.^ * 
In April unemployed British workers in TuUy met to protest against the 
fact that the quota of 75 per cent British promised for the district by 1930 
hadnotbeen attained. The group sent a deputation to the local canegrowers 
to register its protest.^' At the same time, ramours were afoot that British 
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cutters were about to be reinfroduced in the Herbert-a district that had 
become virtually 100 per cent alien in its canecutter make-up.^ * 
In late April a meetfrig held in the Burdekin to address the issues posed 
by the influx of southem Europeans mto tiie distiict was attended by 
delegates of tiie AWU, tiie Ausfralian Labor Party (ALP), the Brandon 
Progress Association, and the Retumed Services League. Unlike the Herbert, 
South Johnstone, and Caims areas, the Burdekin remained largely British 
in frs orientation and make-up. However, in the post-World War I period 
irrigation schemes had increased significantly the caneland imder cultiva-
tion, and this expansion had atttacted southem-European cutters and 
aspiring growers into the district. Consequentiy, the elements were present 
for a British backlash. The delegates to the April meeting formed a 
"British Preference Committee" with the immediate goal of ensuring a 
field-labour force that was 90 per cent British, British confrol of farm 
ownership, and preferential pafronage of British-owned business estab-
lishments.^' 
A deputation called on the suppliers' committees of Kalamia and 
Pioneer Mills to insist on the "90 per cent British" provision. It also 
expressed the concem that in the previous twelve months in the Home Hill 
district alone, thirty-eight farms had been taken over by Italians.'" It was 
subsequently determined, however, that of the three hundred farmers m 
the Burdekin only forty-three had foreign names, and of these, thirty-two 
were naturalised citizens." The suppliers' committees fatiedto endorse the 
"90 per cent British" provision. 
The British Preference Committee suffered an additional setback when 
the Ayr Chamber of Commerce refused to support it. An angty committee 
delegate publicly denounced the action by stating that "The ownership of 
land was a national matter and if the Italians attempted to take our lands by 
machine guns that they were now doing under the cloak of naturahzation 
the Chamber of Commerce would be appealing to the manhood of the 
Countty".'^ While the British Preference Committee ofthe Burdekin had 
difficulty fri implementing its program locally, it was not without its 
admfrers elsewhere; like-minded persons in other districts formed local 
chapters of what quickly came to be christened the "British Preference 
League". Mr W. Pulham, president ofthe Innisfail chapter, wrote to AE. 
Moore, the area's representative in the Queensland Parliament, stating the 
concems and objectives ofthe league: 
There can be no denying that the frend of affafrs in this Far North constitutes 
a definite menace to Ausfralian ideals. In a population of about 100,000 there 
are 7,000 of one foreign race [Italian], and double that number of other 
races-black, yellow and "piebald". Many thousands of these people who 
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are naturalised know neither the oral nor written English. They are essen-
tially gregarious. Though they have increased numerically m the past few 
years, the sinister aspect is that thefr influence has increased all out of 
proportion, a realisation ofthe facts as existent here, and a belief that this 
country, both as a self-governing Dominion and a unit ofthe Empfre, should 
build more for the future in the dual position, gave birth to what is known as 
"The North Queensland British Preference League". Launched but a few 
weeks ago, the League has made a fremendous appeal to people of our own 
race in all walks of life. Branches have been formed in various cenfres, and 
a conference is shortiy to be held to coordinate the movement. Simulta-
neously with this activity there has been quite a stfr in foreign cfrcles. Before 
our objectives were promulgated, aliens were up in arms. They had held 
meetings at which not a word of English has been spoken. They threaten to 
boycott those who have anything to do with our League. The fact that 
"British Ausfralia" is our watchword has aroused fre." 
The immediate goals were to ensure that all new men signed to cane 
confracts be British, that henceforth new cane assignments be reserved for 
the British, and that the residency requfrement to qualify for naturalisation 
be extended from five to ten years (at which time the applicant would also 
be tested for EngUsh-language skills).'" 
As the 1930 sign-on proceeded in the various sugar districts, it was 
clear that the British were making some frnoads. The British Preference 
League was negotiating with farmers in both the Goondi and Mourilyan 
miU districts to hfre more British, and federal parliamentarian Martens 
from the Herbert cabled his sympathies to the league." At Babinda 76 per 
cent ofthe cutters were British, at South Johnstone 50 per cent, and at Ayr 
90 per cent.'* In TuUy 250 farmers agreed to hfre British only after the 
1929 ffrst-preference men had been placed. 
Meanwhile, in mid-June a conference ofthe Ausfralian Sugar Produc-
ers' Association and the Queensland Canegrowers' Council was held in 
Brisbane. This conference drew up an accord, referred to as the 
"Gentiemen's Agreement", which specified that in areas north of 
TownsviUe the British presence should be maintained at 75 per cent-except 
at Macknade, Victoria and Mourilyan where "a reasonable percentage" 
would be employed." South of Townsville the British figure was to be 90 
per cent. Overall, tiie industty would aspfre to a labour force that was 85 
per cent British.'* 
The AWU was under considerable pressure from several sources at this 
juncture. The depressed economic conditions, which were producing farm 
and other business failures as well as unemployment, weakened the union's 
abtiity to use the threat of industrial action in its negotiations with 
management. Its caution fri this regard was beginning to produce a 
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backlash within its own rank and file. Nor were the dissidents without 
organised spokesmen, since the Communist Party now began openly to 
challenge AWU policy, brandfrigfr with tiie name of "tiie bosses' union"." 
The British Preference League's demand for a labour force that was 100 
per cent British ran counter to the AWU's longstanduig position tiiat all 
cutters must be unionists whether British or alien, but which then extended 
union protection to its foreign-bom members. 
Meanwhile, Martens told the Commonwealth Parliament that he 
favomed British preference, since districts with all alien labourers (such as 
his own) gave ammunition to the opponents of the sugar embargo. He 
accused the CSR of being a culprit, since CSR-dominated districts were 
the ones most characterised by alien labour."" In July, two British cane 
gangs were sent from Mackay to the Heibert, where thefr progress in 
competing with the alien gangs was followed with considerable interest"' 
Clearly, thefr presence was viewed as an opening in an otherwise impen-
efrable bastion, and thefr success or failure was a matter of British ethnic 
pride. "^  
By September the British Preference League was cfrculating a petition 
favouring the renewal ofthe sugar embargo. It had been accused of playing 
politics with the issue to the possible detriment ofthe whole industty as it 
pursued its goal of purging the foreign element from the ranks of the 
workers. At the same time, the league was in contact with the Australia 
Ffrst League of Melboume to determine if the two groups should jom 
forces."' 
The specfre of non-renewal ofthe sugar embargo due to alien involve-
ment in the industiy clearly caused concem. Govemment officials sought 
to reassure growers that the sugar embargo was not in serious jeopardy, 
while emphasisfrig to the critics that the British far outnumbered foreign-
ers in the ranks of both the workers and the growers."" The necessity for 
damage confrol became even more obvious, however, when a member of 
the British House of Commons gave a speech in that body denouncing the 
privileged position of Queensland sugar in the Commonwealth marketvis-
a-vis frs British West Indies counterpart, a questionable state of affafrs 
given alien confrol of the Queensland industty. Queensland's agent-
general in London was quick to reply, noting that the Italian presence m 
North Queensland had been greatiy exaggerated by its opponents."' 
In the face of tiiese developments, the aliens, and the ItaUans in 
particular, began to get thefr backs up. During the previous assaults on 
thefr status the Italians had exhibited exfreme caution, preferring to let 
thefr consitis or sympathisers, such as Father Kelly of Ingham and Arch-
bishop Duhig of Brisbane, state thefr case. No doubt there had been a sense 
in the Italian community that tiieir position was precarious at best, and 
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self-servfrig statements or actions could possibly exacerbate the situation. 
Whether it was a sense of desperation spawned by Depression conditions, 
coUective frustration at being made the scapegoats yet another time, or 
simply a question of the influence of certain charismatic individuals 
within the Italian community is uncertain. What is clear, however, is that 
for the ffrst time there was widespread mobilisation among North 
Queensland ItaUans in defence of thefr rights. 
This new development was spearheaded by the Danesi brothers of 
Innisfail and was presaged in April 1930 when they called a meetfrig of 
thefr fellow countrymen to denounce the latest attack on the tovwi in 
Smith's Weekly. The newspaper had published another of its tasteless 
articles trumpeting, "Innisfail, Nightmare City of North Ausfralia, Town 
of Dreadful Dagoes Looks Calm but Foreign Scum Oozes from its High-
ways"."* 
L. Danesi, secretaty of the Italian Progressive Club, denounced the 
newspaper. A petition was signed by several himdred angty Italians of the 
district and given to local Vice Consul Luciano, who then telegraphed it to 
Consul-General Grossardi in Sydney. It demanded that a formal protest be 
lodged with Commonwealth authorities accusing the newspaper of defa-
mation."' 
Similarly, when the British Preference League ffrst raised its head, 
Innisfail Italians were quick to respond. A protest meeting was called at 
the shfre hall in early June, and was attended by six hundred persons, some 
drawn from considerable distances. Chairman Carlo Danesi read four 
motions, 
1) To enqufre of the competent authorities of Queensland and of the 
Commonwealth if those Southem Europeans and more particularly the 
Italians who have been allowed to enter Ausfralia, shall have the same 
privileges of cutting cane as the British bom, when the farmers are willuig to 
give them the confract. 
2) [to determine] If those Southem Europeans and more particularly Italians 
who have gained the duties of Ausfralian subjects by Naturalisation have 
thereby gained the same rights."* 
3) To ask the A.W.U. if those Southem Europeans and more particularly the 
Italians who have joined this Union shall have the same right to work as 
British bom members. 
4) The Assembly decides to invite all Southem Europeans and more espe-
cially Italians to boycott all members of these nations who will not fall in 
with these requests."' 
As the assembly deliberated on the motions, it was stated that British 
Preference did not represent the opinion of Ausfralian institutions, uitions. 
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churches, newspapers, and other estabUshments, rather fr represented tiiat 
of certain private individuals. At the same time the organisers were not 
above engaging in thefr own display of cultural chauvinism. Danesi noted: 
We do not wish to say anything against the race from which the Ausfralians 
spring, but it is well known that civilization springs from around the 
Mediterranean Sea. We have only to quote Themistocles, Marcus Aurelius, 
the thousand philosophers of Ancient Greece, the Arabic civilization, which 
discovered to us the foundation of modem medicine, asfronomy, and math-
ematics, and the marvelous Art produced during the Italian renaissance, 
these were the work of Southem Europeaners.'" 
Danesi also noted that the sponsor ofthe meetfrig, the Italian Progres-
sive Club, was apolitical and instituted for the betterment of Itahans 
throughout Queensland, most of whom had given up thefr Italian national-
ity. Danesi noted, "I will close by saying 'Advance Ausfralia'"." The four 
motions were then passed and the meeting adjourned. 
At about the same time there was a curious seriocomic development in 
Innisfail that broadened the breach between the Italians and the British 
Preference League. One monting the ItaUan insignia displayed outside 
Vice-Consul Luciano' s Innisfail headquarters was missing. A few months 
earlier it had been removed as well, but that had tumed out to be the prank 
of two adolescents.'^ Given the charged climate in the town in June, 
however, the new disappearance acqufred more sinister overtones. At first 
it was thought that antifascist Italians ntight have perpefrated it in order to 
embarrass the Italian authorities. Count di San Marzano, Italian consul m 
Townsville, objected sfrenuously to titis interpretation and demanded an 
investigation." Events quickly escalated and the Ausfralian prime minis-
ter dispatched federal investigators to Innisfail and apologised to the 
Italian consul fri the name of the Commonwealth,'" while Queensland 
authorities posted a £200 reward for information regarding the culprits." 
Detective Senior Sergeant T.M. O'DriscoU conducted a thorough 
investigation ofthe disappearance without actually solving the case. Vice-
Consul Luciano alleged tiiat W. Pulham and M. Keating of the British 
Preference League were to blame. It seems that Pulham, president of tiie 
league, had a tobacconist and hafrdressing shop next to the Italian consu-
late. According to Luciano, evety time he ran up the Italian colours in 
front of his builduig Pulham would rash out and hoist the Austi^ian flag 
on a pole he had erected next to Luciano's. The night ofthe disappearance 
there had been a meetuig of tiie league at Pulham's estabhshment. Luciano 
claimed to have an Italian witness who coitid place Keating in the sfreet m 
front ofthe consulate at 5 a.m. ofthe day in question. An extensive search, 
however, failed to produce the witness. O'DriscoU concluded by noting 
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that it was difficult to get most frmisfailers to take the matter seriously, as 
it had become an object of considerable amusement.'* A short time later 
flie insignia was found along a river bank. Count di San Marzano cabled 
Mussolini personally to inform him of its recovety." 
The formation of the British Preference League had evoked a prompt 
and acerbic response from Italians outside North Queensland as well. 
Itahan Consul-General Grossardi was quick to denounce its purposes.'* In 
Italy Amaldo Mussolini, brother of Benito, penned two articles in the 
newspaper // Popolo d 'Italia denouncing anti-Italian developments in the 
Queensland canefields and holding the league responsible. A concemed 
British embassy in Rome reported this development to Ausfralian authori-
ties." 
North Queensland Italians continued to organise as the cutting season 
progressed. At the TuUy sign-on in late June, six or seven Italian farmers, 
foUowing Grossardi's instructions, insisted on hiring Italian cutters, prompt-
mg fears of frouble in the district.*" In October there was an appeal to all 
Italians to contribute to a fund to defend the sugar industiy against attacks 
m southem Ausfralia opposing renewal ofthe sugar embargo.*' 
At about the same time the ItaUan Progressive Club in Mourilyan held 
its sixtii-aimiversaty celebration, which was attended by approximately a 
thousand people. Secretaty C. Danesi addressed the gathering and de-
nounced both tiie Gentiemen's Agreement and the British Preference 
League as adopting measures designed to hinder the assimilation of 
Italians. AusfraUa would not solve its economic problems by fostering 
racial hafred and denying employment to Italians. He noted that it had 
taken the Irish time to assimilate fully, adding, "Our club has not come 
mto being for the purpose of hindering in any way the assimilation of the 
Italian people with the Ausfralians, but on the confraty to foster it by all 
means". Meanwhile, as long as Italians were under attack the club would 
work diligentiy in the defence of thefr interests.*^ President C. Danesi 
issued a statement in which he noted: 
We must draw a line of demarcation between good and bad friends. The last 
are sowing the bad seed of hafred and misunderstanding between Britishers 
and foreigners, many of whom have been for years in this counfry that they 
love and have adopted as thefr own country. Those people are doing great 
harm to Ausfralia at this time when there is no need for it. It is not by 
depriving 1600 ItaUans and other foreigners of thefr right to work on the cane 
fields that the Australian crisis will be solved.*' 
By year's end there was an incident at TuUy that again exacerbated 
tensions between Italians and British. About thirty British attacked a 
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house where some ItaUans were meetfrig and a brawl ensued. A shot was 
ffred and sticks, botties and razors were brandished. Two British and two 
Italians were hospitalised.*" 
Debate over the sugar embargo and increased tensions resulting from 
the Gentiemen's Agreement and the formation ofthe British Preference 
League prompted the Ausfralian Parliament to commission one of its 
periodic inquiries into the state ofthe sugar industiy. In places like Cakns 
and Innisfail representatives of the British Preference League testified 
before tiie committee. Mr J.B. McCarthy ofthe Caims branch ofthe league 
stated his organisation's view of Italians succinctly: "Italian newspapers 
are printed in the countiy; they have thefr own priests and minister of 
religion wherever possible and an attempt was made to start an Itahan 
school but failed. Some Italians have been here for four years and have not 
beenableto speak a word of English. The foreignervety rarely mixes with 
the Britisher. When any frouble starts they rash to thefr own Consul 
whether naturalised or not. This should show clearly that they recognize 
thefr own countty only."*' 
Lest the league should b e accused of an anti-Italian vendetta, McCarthy 
mustered a curious logic. He reasoned that by now most ofthe Italians of 
North Queensland were South Italians and Sidlians rather than the more 
acceptable North Italian stock. As such, they had more in common with 
the undesirable Maltese and Greeks, all of whom should be excluded. 
Consequentiy, "This League does not desfre only the exclusion of one race 
of foreigners".** 
During October and November of 1930 the committee held hearings m 
several districts of North Queensland. At Caims, Innisfail and Ayr, 
representatives of the British Preference League, which claimed a total 
membership of a thousand,*' gave lengthy testimony depicting the Italians 
as clannish and given to such unfafr business practices as exploiting fellow 
countrymen by paying them less than award rates and paying exorbitant 
prices to gain confrol of farms. 
Unfortunately for the league, a number of influential British Austi^ -
lians provided detailed testimony refuting such accusations. G.G. Venables, 
an frigham canegrower and commission agent, testified that Italians ob-
served the industrial laws and that land sales to foreigners in his district 
reflected economic reality,** a view seconded by R. W. Moore, an Innisfail 
storekeeper, and Mr M.D. Andrew, a commission agent in Ayr.*' He noted 
that if Italians were acquiring properties it was because they were more 
land-oriented than the British and hence more motivated to assume the 
attendant risks. Accordfrig to Venables, the forfeitures of farm mortgages 
due to the depressed economic conditions were accelerating land acquisi-
tions by foreigners. Ofthe thirty-five properties in the Herbert changmg 
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hands in 1930 through forfeiture, twenty-seven had been acqufred by 
foreigners.'" Venables also opined that Italians in his district recognised 
the need to redress the balance between aliens and British in the canefields 
(cmrentiy 100 per cent alien) and would cooperate with a reasonable plan 
of action." 
R. W. Moore of Innisfail addressed the question of lifestyle and noted 
that, once established, the Italians maintained a standard of living on a par 
witii that of the British. He also noted that the view that Italians transferred 
thefr funds back to Italy was greatiy exaggerated.'^ 
Carlo Della Vecchia of Innisfail provided an interesting insight into 
the cfrcumstances of one Italian canegrower. Della Vecchia had been in 
die business for forty years (we met him earlier as the innovative brick-
masonty confractor as well). He had farmed fnst at Macknade and then for 
the previous twenty-one years in Innisfail. He testifled that he was cur-
rentiy in considerable debt and had never recovered from the losses caused 
him by a strike in 1925 and a cyclone in 1927. He still had not been able to 
redeem notes that he had given his employees in 1927 in lieu of wages." 
With respect to labour he generally employed Italians. He had five Italian 
field hands fri the current year, two of whom were his brothers-in-law. He 
decried the fact that his normal canecutting gang, consisting of four 
Italians, all of whom were war veterans and naturalised Ausfralian citi-
zens, had been precluded from cuttfrig for him during the current season. 
He had been forced to hfre British.'" 
The sfrongest defence of the Italians was provided by Mario Melano, 
acting Italian consul in Townsville. Melano noted that he was not an 
official spokesman for most North Queensland Itatians sfrice, as naturahsed 
citizens, they were British subjects. His govemment was currentiy actively 
engaged in discouraging entigration from Italy. Sfrice most Italians cur-
rentiy arriving to effect family reunions were women and children, and 
thefr numbers were exceeded by departures of Italians from the area, 
approximately a thousand Italian workers had left Ausfralia in the ffrst 
seven months of 1930. Consequentiy, "the foreign problem in the sugar 
uidustty has...lost its importance; it will not be a question of trying to 
prevent new foreigners from coming in, but of trying to persuade them 
from waUdng out"." 
Melano further noted that fewer than 10 per cent of the growers and 15 
per cent of the cutters of North Queensland were Italian-bom. Of the 
others, many were naturaUsed. In 1929 there were 383 Itahan naturalisations 
in Queensland, and in 1930 thus far 302 additional ones. Since tiie 
appUcants had to have resided in Ausfralia for at least five years, they 
could scarcely be regarded as new, or even recent, arrivals.'* The pur-
ported Italian ability to pay exorbitant prices for land with little down was 
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scarcely a negative reflection on the purchasers; rather, fr "is the best 
proof of the high esteem and reputation these persons of Itahan origin have 
won for themselves"." 
Melano contended that the economic ledger between AusfraUa and 
Italy benefited the former. The frade balance between the two nations 
favoured Ausfralia five to one. Furthermore, while it was trae that Italians 
in Queensland sent money to Italy to mauitain thefr families, eventually 
family members sold thefr properties in Europe and brought the capital 
with them to Ausfralia, where it was frequentiy invested in land purchases. 
Many of the Italians who sold out to retum to Italy eventually changed 
thefr minds and re-emigrated to AusfraUa where they became permanent 
settiers.'* 
Finally, Melano noted that it was untrae that Italians had thefr ovm 
priests (there was only one priest of Italian descent in North Queensland), 
that he was unaware of any attempt to start an Italian school in the area, 
and that because of the many naturalisations of Italians the work load m 
his office had declined to the point that steps were being taken to down-
grade the consulate in Townsville to a vice-consulate." 
In light of the evidence, the Sugar hiqufry Committee in its official 
report concluded: 
the Committee fmds it difficult to accord the inclusion of so-called aUens 
into the sugar industry the significance sought to be placed upon it by some 
witnesses. Even so, it would ^ pear impossible to recommend any procedure 
to delimit such penefration which, under all the cfrcmnstances, would be 
ethical in conception, and equitable and practicable in enforcement. Indeed, 
the ultimate view in respect of the "alien" element engaged as sugar-cane 
growers may well be that thefr acqufrement of a real interest in land 
enhances rather than defracts from the value of such naturalised citizens as 
the component units of sfrategic outposts in the north... 
With regard to the number employed as field hands, it would seem that a 
proportion of the number of persons of foreign birth so employed would be 
dfrectiy attributable to the existence of a high percentage of compatriot 
farmers who would not unnaturally be willmg to employ them, and the same 
remark ^ plies to cane-cutters.. .;if they can secure work.. .from thefr farmmg 
compatriots, and from some Australian farmers, it is difficult to see how they 
can be denied.*" 
Once agafri the biased hyperbole of the North Queensland forces 
opposed to southem Europeans failed to withstand close scratiny and 
persuade the authorities that any measures (let alone emergency ones) 
were necessaty or even desfrable. 
The 1930 canecutting season ended without resolving the issue of 
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British Preference one way or another. By year's end it was generally 
recognised that the first-preference rale guaranteeing established canecutters 
continued employment was essentially inoperative. This meant that, theo-
retically, there was renewed conpetition between aliens and British for the 
field-hand and canecutting jobs. In fact, however, the Gentiemen's Agree-
ment and the agitation of the British Preference League had resulted in 
British inroads into the ranks ofthe employed during the 1930 season. By 
year's end the Herbert was the only important sugar cenfre without a 
functioning chapter of the league. But the vety success of pro-British 
agitation prompted aliens to begin to organise in defence of thefr rights, 
thereby putting themselves on a potential collision course with thefr 
critics. 
In 1931 Giuseppe Luciano, Italian consular agent at Innisfail, com-
ptied La guida annuale per gli Italiani del Queensland {The Annual Guide 
for Italians in Queensland). La guida was a curious compendium of 
fervent exhortation ofthe immigrants to greater self-sacrifice, praise for 
thefr past contributions to North Queensland, an appeal to thefrpatriotism 
regarduig the mother countty, and practical information. In this last 
categoty were articles on the procedures for buying and selling land hi 
Queensland and a lengthy factual, and largely sympathetic, freatise on the 
histoty and stracture ofthe AWU.*' 
By this time there seemed to be an awareness in at least some pro-alien 
quarters that it ntight be expedient to compromise in districts that had been 
totally co-opted by alien labour. Thus in 1931, at a canegrowers' meeting 
uithe Herbert, it was suggested that those Itahans with a spouse and family 
m Italy be employed only if they brought thefr kin out to Australia. The 
suggestion was rejected as too difficult to implement. However, Mr 
Cantamessa, an established Italian farmer in the distiict, read a letter 
urgmg renewal of the Gentiemen's Agreement that would increase the 
British presence in the ranks ofthe district's work force. *^  
This coincided with the founding of an Ingham branch of the British 
Preference League with seventy charter members. Thefr immediate goal 
was to ensure a labour force that was 22 per cent British fri the district 
during the coming season with the ultimate object of total British confrol 
of the jobs.*' It was felt that the percentage of British at both Goondi and 
Mourilyan would increase as well.*" 
At the same time, pro-British elements fri North Queensland protested 
against amendments effected by the Cenfral Cane Prices Board in allocat-
mg cane assignments. It was alleged that many aliens had received 
assigmnents and that the industiy had become further "foreignised". 
Some British farmers in the TuUy area telegraphed Queensland's prentier, 
A.E. Moore, demanding that no further assignments be made until thefr 
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cases had been reviewed. They contended that some British continued to 
hold the cane assignments in thefr ovm names while leasing thefr land to 
foreigners. Both the Retumed Services' and British Preference Leagues 
denounced the practice as disguised alien penefration of the industiy. The 
Queensland authorities in Brisbane, however, refused to regard the prac-
tice as illegal.*' 
For their part, the Italians of Innisfati held a closed meeting attended 
by hundreds of men. Italian farmers feared they ntight be stripped of their 
cane assignments and thereby become effectively dispossessed. The Brit-
ish Preference League dertied this was its intention. Rather, it was con-
cemed only with tiie alien-British ratio in the work force.** 
Meanwhile, the British Preference League in Imtisfail demanded that 
90 per cent of the workers in the comfrig season be British.*' The league 
also threatened to oppose the sugar embargo unless the quota of 90 per cent 
be adopted for all of North Queensland, with the goal that employment 
would be 100 per cent British within three years.** 
Aliens clearly had good cause for wony regarding thefr prospects in 
the sugar industty, and in Febraaty Herbert district's Italians formed 
L 'Associazione del Produttori Italiani nell 'Industria dello Zucchero (The 
Association of Italian Producers in the Sugar Industiy). By June the 
organisation had a total of 1,145 members distributed throughout North 
Queensland, but concenfrated primarily in Ingham, Innisfail, Babinda and 
TuUy.*' L 'Associazione declared itself to be apolitical and independent of 
any political party or movement. (Some Italians feared it ntight be a fascist 
front organisation.) It was conceived as a mutual-aid society and planned 
to defend the interests of Italian farmers and workers alike, while seeking 
an amicable accommodation with the British, in the interest of Austialian 
national harmony and prosperity. While calling on all Italians to respect 
Ausfralian law, / 'Associazione defended the right of farmers to employ 
whomever they wished.'" The flavor of its program may be appreciated 
from its published announcement: 
AnAppeed 
Italian Workers! 
Canecutters and Fanners 
Today it is necessary to unify; we are gravely threatened; it is necessary 
to protect ourselves. Don't be a flock of men incapable of self defense, 
because you are tormented by personal egotism and by antagonistic thoughts. 
Whatever your political stripe may be it is necessary to unify. Don't forget 
that there are people who have an interest in seeing us divided. Your 
mterests and your rights have been threatened and are endangered. Unite and 
defend yourselves. Unity is sfrength. 
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Italians! 
Let us not permit that our decades and decades of longstanding, labourious 
and constant effort be denied. We insist that our sfrong contribution to the 
civilization and value ofthe lands of North Queensland be recognized." 
Such sentiments notwithstanding, I'Associazione failed to prosper. 
Perhaps the class interests of the farmers and workers had diverged to the 
pomt that they could no longer be transcended by an appeal to common 
ethnicity. It seems clear that some workers remained suspicious that the 
organisation represented the farmers.'^  The orgaitisation disappeared al-
most without leaving a trace. The only reference to its activities is an 
Italian-language notice published in the Herbert River Express in the 
autiunn of 1931 by Secretaty Dario Burla, informing farmers on how to 
qualify for a government-assistance program." 
The 1931 sign-on began in late May. At Victoria Mill, six British 
gangs were given contracts, thereby dispossessing a number of veteran 
(ahen) canecutters. Ofthe 320 Italians employed, 86 were war veterans 
and 64 were naturalised Australians.'" It was ramoured that the Italian 
gangs were contemplating requesting permission to add members without 
mcreasing thefr tonnage as a way of providing thefr excluded fellow 
countrymen with employment." At the Macknade sign-on eight British 
gangsreceived contracts. Ofthe 307 Italians employed, 80 were naturaUsed.'* 
The 1931 season was entfrely devoid of industrial friction." This was 
so despite the fact that British penefration was apparent in districts such as 
the Herbert, but was not as great as that espoused by the British Preference 
League. It was the case despite a govemment decision to increase the work 
week to forty-eight hours for field hands and miUworkers, and forty-four 
hours for canecutters, thereby reducing the number of employees in the 
mdustty.'* In "normal" times such a measure would have been debated 
exhaustively by the AWU but depression conditions clearly continued to 
make evetyone cautious. 
The 1932 sign-on was an occasion, once again, to test the legality of 
British Preference. In May the Italian community issued a manifesto 
declaring that the farmers were now free to employ anyone they chose. It 
seems that a Brisbane barrister had informed the Danesis' "Foreign 
Cutters Defense Association" that the Gentlemen's Agreement was ille-
gal. The association requested that any farmer being pressured to conform 
to British Preference report same to it for possible legal action." Mean-
while, the Worker editorialised in favour ofthe Gentiemen's Agreement 
and denounced F.W. Patterson ofthe Communist Party for seeking to take 
advantage ofthe foreigners in his campaign to undermine the AWU.'"" 
In tight of this development, four groups of farmers in Innisfail were 
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refusing to hfre British workers, as were some Goondi growers. The 
defence association met in Innisfail and was addressed by L. Danesi. He 
noted that if British Preference were strictly enforced fri the district in tiie 
coming season twenty foreign gangs would be replaced. Danesi threatened 
to sue the AWU, the AusfraUan Sugar Producers' Association, and the 
Queensland Canegrowers' Council for £40,000 to compensate the dispos-
sessed. He argued that the Italian members of the AWU were entitied to 
the same protection as the British. Mr G. Hudson, secretaty ofthe Innisfail 
district's Canegrowers' Association, however, vowed to seek evety means 
to cany out the provisions ofthe Gentiemen's Agreement.'"' When the 
Danesi brothers called a meeting in Innisfail to ratify the bylaws of the 
Foreign Cutters Defense Association there was a disappointing tumout of 
only about fifty men.'"^ 
Meanwhile, in the Herbert district the sign-ons took place at both 
Macknade and Victoria Mills. A total of only eight British gangs was 
confracted'"' compared to the fourteen hfred by the two milling areas the 
previous year. There was also further evidence ofthe new Italian propen-
sity to organise. An Italian committee was formed in the Herbert to further 
the candidacy of Mr Fadden in the upcoming election. It praised and 
defended Queensland Prentier A.E. Moore (Countiy Party). The commit-
tee evoked the memoty of the anti-Italian events in Mackay in 1925 and 
1926 as a means of underscoring the necessity to vote for pro-Italian 
candidates.'"" It was apparent, however, that if the ItaUan community was 
becoming dfrectiy involved in North Queensland politics it could not be 
taken for granted by any political party. Mr Fadden's ALP opponent, Mr 
Hayes campaigned in the district with an Italian interpreter at his side."" 
Despite the Worker's defence ofthe Gentiemen's Agreement, L. Danesi 
sent a manifesto in English and Italian to the newspaper which declared 
that, while politicians of both parties damaged the interests of foreigners, 
Labor Party members were less guilty than were National Party ones. He 
urged his fellow Italians to be good unionists and to forgive the AWU its 
past faults. The l^orfer published both versions ofthe document.'"* 
The concemed union was quick to respond to this new Italian political 
activism, while also seeking to influence it. Beginning with the 12 April 
1932 issue, the IForfer published an Italian-language supplement contain-
ing franslations ofthe most important articles and editorial opinion. The 
union also began to hold meetings of alien cutters in order to explam its 
past efforts and present policies to its Italian members ui thefr own 
language. Throughout the remainder of 1932 there was continued evi-
dence of an organised defence of Italian rights, fri June a notice appeared 
in Italian fri the Herbert River Express urging readers to send money to the 
Innisfail-based Foreign Cutters Defence Association.'"' In July one Italian 
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grower in Babinda was said to have filed a suit to test the legality of British 
Preference. Whtie the man in question denied involvement, it was rumoured 
that a test case was definitely in the works and would be watched with 
mterest.'"* fri September an Italian cutter in Innisfail filed a suit against a 
group of three Italian growers for going along with British Preference, 
which was subsequentiy disallowed in a jiuy trial.'"' 
In November there was frouble in the Burdekin with respect to British 
Preference. The alien cutters were apparently continuing to make inroads 
mto the district and the local AWU representative threatened to stop the 
harvest. AWU officials in Brisbane, however, refused to take a stand, 
contending it was a local matter."" 
At year's end British Preference came to a head in Innisfati. On 11 
December the local canegrowers held a meeting to discuss the issue. The 
sparsely attended gathering passed a rather startling resolution calling on 
local farmers to stop observing the Gentlemen's Agreement. The far-
reaching implications ofthe decision, both locally and throughout Nortii 
Queensland, with the immediate prospect of industrial action by the pro-
British millworkers, sent shock waves through the industiy.'" 
Events tumed nasty in the South Johnstone district when, in ntid-
December, the AWU called a meeting attended by pro-British canecutters 
and millworkers to demand 100 per cent British Preference in the district. 
Many alien cutters showed up to protest and fighting broke out. Knives 
were brandished and there were several injuries."^ 
Another meeting of the South Johnstone Canegrowers' Association 
was scheduled for early Januaty to review the December resolution to 
eschew British Preference. The Ausfralian Sugar Producers' Association 
and the Queensland Canegrowers' Council issued a joint statement urging 
that the resolution be rescinded. It stated in part: 
Now that the principle ofthe embargo has been approved and the price of 
sugar fixed for the next three years, we think it necessary to remind our 
members generally that the people of Ausfralia stiU expect the industry to be 
maintained on a British basis. 
It is to the dfrect interest, therefore, of all those who are now obtaining 
theh living from the industry, whether they are of British or of some other 
race, to carry out the provisions ofthe "Gentiemen's Agreement". 
This agreement is just and fafr as it recognises the rights of all races to a 
fair proportion of the work in the industry. In many other countries under 
similar conditions the British worker would be excluded altogether. 
If they [the South Johnstone growers] should be so foolish as to attempt 
to disregard that policy, they must realise that the opinion of the whole 
industry will be against them. On a former occasion when the South 
Johnstone growers were in frouble, both our Associations provided assis-
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tance m a very liberal maimer. But if similar frouble [mdustrial strife] should 
arise next season out of any failure to observe the terms ofthe Agreement, 
the position would be very different. The responsibility would fall entirely 
on the South Johnstone growers alone.'" 
For frs part tiie Foreign Cutters' Defense Association issued a state-
ment fri English, Italian, Maltese and Yugoslav urgfrig retention of tiie 
resolution: 
Farmers. In your own interest next Sunday, January 8, you should vote 
against British Preference. Every farmer must be free to employ whom he 
likes. Who want Britishers, take Britishers. Who want foreigners, take them. 
Who want Maltese, take Maltese. Cane cutting work must be free to all 
workers who can do that work. Don't take any notice of nationality. British 
Preference is wrongful. It damages not only the foreigner but also the British-
bom because it causes racial hafred and fighting. The businessmen ofthe 
Chamber of Commerce at Innisfail are against British Preference..."" 
The meeting, attended by 320 growers and many cutters, was held in 
orderly fashion. A measure to uphold British Preference was passed by a 
vote of 137 ayes to 78 nays, with many abstentions.'" 
While technically a reaffirmation of British Preference, the events m 
the South Johnstone highlighted the deep division in Nortii Queensland 
over the issue. Emboldened by thefr temporaty victoty in passing the 
original resolution against British Preference, a number of Italian growers 
til South Johnstone petitioned the Queensland Legislative Assembly for 
legislation annulling the Gentlemen's Agreement."* L. Danesi wrote to 
the chairman ofthe Sugar Conference in Brisbane onbehalf of his defence 
association pleading for fafr play. He asked, "What is the use of buildmg 
up concrete walls, when thin glass will stand, and why are citizens of our 
type to be cast out of Industty when most of us have a family of Australian 
bom children, assisting to build up this great Countiy?"'" 
Indeed, there was a degree of sympathy for the naturalised alien, hi 
March a delegate to the Ausfralia Sugar Producers' Association confer-
ence in Brisbane, Mr P. Lalli, himself an Italian, reported that a motion 
was passed to include naturalised persons in the British Preference quota 
for each district."* The resolution was quickly rej ected by the AWU, which 
continued to insist that "Britisher" be defined by birthplace.'" 
In April, when the minister for Agriculture visited the Burdekm, 
representatives ofthe Australian Labor Party and the Retumed Services' 
League met with him to protest against foreign penefration ofthe distiict. 
They claimed that many cane assignments under supposed British owner-
ship (as listed in the Queensland Gazette) were actually leased to southem 
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Europeans. Hence, while officially there appeared to be only twenty-two 
foreign suppUers to Inkerman miU, in actuality sixty-two southem Europe-
ans ovmed or leased assignments there. The delegation urged that mea-
sures be taken to prohibit foreigners from growing cane under "dummy" 
leases.'^ " 
The 1933 sign-on was watched vdth considerable interest throughout 
North Queensland. The issue of British Preference quickly came to a head 
uithe Burdekin. Kalamia Mill was to be 86 per cent British. When it was 
contended that twenty-one naturalised cutters should be included in this 
quota the AWU balked, prompting fears of a strike.'" At frmisfail there 
was also concem, and the Chamber of Commerce met to plot a sfrategy. 
Surprisingly, the ffrst issue to come to the fore was not that of the alien 
cutter. Rather, local British cutters objected sfrenuously when Anglos 
newly arrived from other parts of Ausfralia were given confracts before all 
local cutters had been engaged.'" In TuUy as well the issue of the 
southem-European cutters took a back seat to a concem over the influx 
into the Hambledon and Babinda districts of some Hindu cutters.'" 
In tiie Herbert the sign-onpassed without a British-versus-alien debate; 
rather the issue became the cane inspector's decision to reduce the size of 
the gangs, displacing some ofthe men.'^ " A system of "flying gangs" had 
been institoted, in which the unemployed constituted a pool from which 
gangs were formed for temporaty employment whenever needed and then 
disbanded. This was an ideal means for the growers and mills to ensure 
thatthe supply of cane fitted the miUs' demands,'" but was opposed by the 
AWU as a violation of previous awards. That the issue affected British and 
alien cutters alike is seen in the fact that the AWU provided two interpret-
ers when it called a protest meeting in Halifax; this meeting was attended 
by two hundred cutters.'" The situation was defused, however, when 
(curiously) by October there was a laboin shortage in the Herbert. The 
temporaty men were employed and a call for more workers was sent out to 
other districts.'^' At the same time, through an interpreter, AWU organiser 
Henderson addressed a gathering of largely Italian cutters and outifried 
what the union was douig to protect thefr interests. The cutters were 
unhappy with the fact that they received the same rate for cutting "clean" 
and "dirty" cane. The latter was cane that either grew sparsely due to 
madequate weeding or had been bent and broken by the weather. It was 
more difficult to harvest. The assemblage passed a resolution that cutters 
be given a 15 per cent premium for dirty cane or that it be bumt prior to 
harvesting, thus facilitating the operation. The resolution was the ffrst 
mklmg of pending industrial strife and was passed with considerable 
ttepidation, since many of the cutters feared victimisation in that they 
might not be engaged for the following season.'^ * 
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As tiie 1933 season drew to a close, fr was clear that the British 
Preference straggle had polarised opinion. The AWU and Retumed Ser-
vices' League continued to favour it, while men like Venables of Ingham 
and Archbishop Duhig denounced it roundly.'" PoUticians such as 
Queensland Prentier Forgan Smith frod softiy, contending that no dis-
crimination existed within the sugar industiy."" 
Particularly incensed were the naturalised persons excluded from em-
ployment by British Preference. A letter signed by "The Naturalised 
Italians, District of Ayr" to Govemor General Sfr Isaac Isaacs appealmg 
for British Commonwealth intervention on thefr behalf posed the rhetori-
cal question, "wUI we have to renounce our Naturalisation and claim 
protection from Mussolini?" The letter concluded, "We trast you will 
ammediately [sic] look into this letter and stop such beastiy freatment we 
have endured almost as much as we can stand and men cant [sic] govern 
thefr Blood with thefr branes [sic] when such cowardly freatment is 
consemed [sic]".'" 
L. Danesi, a more articulate spokesman, cfrculated a petition in the 
Imtisfail area which was also forwarded to Sfr Isaac Isaacs; it outifried the 
histoty of discrimination under British Preference and the futility to date 
of efforts to convince eitiier the AWU or Queensland govemment officials 
to redress the inequities. It concluded by stating, 
YOUR PETITIONERS THEREFORE humbly pray tiiat Your Excellency as 
the representative of the King to whom we took the oath of allegiance take 
steps to see that his naturalised subjects obtain British justice, and that they 
be protected in thefr rights to equal consideration in the matter of employ-
ment, by the abolition or alteration of tiie Gentiemen' s Agreement relating to 
the Sugar Industry in North Queensland."^ 
Despite such protestations, however, it is clear that on balance the 
British Preference movement had, since its inception, achieved a qualified 
victoty. In tiie five years from the 1930 sign-on to that of 1934 the number 
of British cutters in the industty had increased by 47 per cent, while the 
alien cutters had increased by only 4 per cent. In all, 704 new cutter jobs 
had been added over tiie period, of which 632 went to British workers, hi 
short, while British Preference had eventually co-opted most of tiie new 
positions, it had not actually eroded the number of alien cutters.'" 
The posture of CSR regardfrig the British Preference movement is 
difficuh to determine. CSR was never an active party. We have afready 
discussed the company's role at the beginning of the centmy as fomenter 
of Italian and Spanish immigration. Moreover, CSR's northem mills 
fricluded Victoria and Macknade fri the Herbert, the sfrongest bastions of 
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alien growers and canecutters in all of North Queensland. Nevertheless, 
die company refrained from taking a public pro-alien stand. At Victoria 
MUl, however, CSR replaced most of its Italians (28 per cent ofthe work 
force in 1928-29) with British, possibly as a ploy to head off potential 
mdustiial strife."" 
As a side effect of thefr chagrin over the British Preference movement 
and its successes, Italians began to entertain political altematives. In 1933 
when the Communist Party of Queensland reorganised, branches were 
formed in frigham and Innisfail. fri the case of the former town, the 
membership was largely Italian.'" As the movement dovetailed with the 
more widely held antifascist sentiment among Ingham Italians, it became 
mqjossible to hold the meetings in the house of communist Mario Cazzolino, 
and a clubhouse called the Workers' Club was built."* 
WeU's Disease and Industrial Strife 
The Ingham cutters' demand, in October 1933, to bum dirty cane prior to 
harvesting was prompted, as we have seen, by economic motives. How-
ever, the men were also unwittingly addressing what, during the 1934 
season, was to emerge as a major healtifi issue. The 1933-34 period was an 
unusually wet one in the Ingham district, leading to generally soggy 
conditions, pools of standing water, luxuriant vegetation, and a dramatic 
mcrease in the rat population in the paddocks. By the 1934 cutting season 
the rodents had assumed plague proportions. 
In October 1933 there appeared in Ingham the ffrst case of a mysteri-
ous, deadly illness, subsequentiy diagnosed as Weil's Disease. The symp-
toms included high fever, jaundice, the disintegration of intemal organs, 
and sometimes death. By October 1934 there had been 134 cases in 
Ingham, resulting in at least seven fatalities. About 90 per cent of the 
victims were canecutters, with the remainder being farmers closely associ-
ated witii paddock work. Given the ethnic make-up of Ingham's sugar 
mdustty, the majority were Italians. 
h was determined that rats were the carriers ofthe disease, which was 
ti^smitted to the soil through urination where the moist conditions 
favoured the growth ofthe bacteria. The disease entered its victim through 
the skin abrasions that were the common lot of the cutters. Medical 
authorities urged the men to replace the fraditional open sandshoes, shorts, 
and short-sleeved shirts with more protective footwear and clothing. At 
the same time, it was felt that burning the cane prior to harvesting ntight 
be a means of sterilising the soil, thereby protecting the cutters."' 
By late August, strike meetings of canecutters had been held in Ingham 
and Halifax. The Ingham meetfrig (attended by two himdred men) was 
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unsanctioned by the AWU and attended by communist organisers, ft was 
resolved to strike immediately over the demand that all cane be bumt 
before harvestuig and that the men be paid the green-cane rate (fradition-
ally, if a paddock was accidentally bumt the cutters received a discounted 
rate in recognition that the scorched fields were easier to harvest). The 
strike committee was headed by the antifascist leader, Frank Carmagnola, 
and the two communists, Mario Cazzolino and Pat Clancy."* 
The call for a wtidcat strike was heeded by most, though not all, cutters 
in the district. Some unruly elements in the strikers' ranks went about 
intimidating those still cuttfrig and overturning cane tracks found to be 
operating on the framlfries. Police reinforcements were sent to the district. 
The farmers were nervous and divided over the issue of cane burning. The 
Industrial Arbifration Court intervened quickly, however, ordering that all 
cane for Victoria and Macknade Mills be bumt, and that a shilling per ton 
be deducted from the rate paid to the cutters. The AWU backed tiie 
decision and ordered union loyalists back to work. The wildcatters, how-
ever, rejected the pay decrease and remained on strike."' 
The "fning of the paddocks prior to harvesting" approach to disease 
confrol was quickly mandated by health authorities and the Industrial 
Arbifration Court. The order placed Ingham farmers in a precarious 
position. The local cut was afready lagging badly owing to the weather 
conditions, and there was a distinct possibility that much ofthe cane would 
go imharvested. This came at a time when farm finances were afready 
sfretched to the breaking pofrit by the Depression.'"" It was also question-
able, given the wet conditions, whether the paddocks wottid bum at all. 
Once bumt, the cane had to be harvested immediately as its sugar content 
began to plummet. A further economic consideration was the fact that 
burning desfroyed the "frash", which was the traditional source of green 
manure and animal feed. In addition to issuing the bum order, the 
authorities mandated a rat-confrol program without specifying who was to 
pay for it. A delegation of Ingham farmers requested help from both the 
shire council and the state govemment, but initially there was considerable 
indecision and buck-passing.'"' Hence, Ingham farmers were seemingly 
faced with the choice between taking costly precautions, the efficacy of 
which remained as yet undemonsfrated, and maintaining a busfriess-as-
usual approach which would probably put lives at risk. 
The wildcat strike in frigham was resolved rather quickly when tiie 
farmers agreed to pay the green-cane rate'"^ and, in retum, were partially 
compensated for the difference by the Canegrowers' Association. The 
problem quickly spread beyond die Ingham area, however, and by late 
September cases of WeU's Disease were befrig reported from as far north 
as frinisfaU;'"' a month later Queensland's director of Health and Medical 
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Services declared the whole Nortii Queensland coast to be affected.'"" The 
premier announced that Weil's Disease would henceforth be included on 
the industrial diseases schedule, thereby making its victims eligible for 
workers' compensation.'"' 
Meanwhile, the situation in the canefields was causing the AWU 
mcreasing concem. In seeking to work out a plan to address the problem, 
union representative Fallon had assumed a cooperative rather than con-
frontational stance with respect to the farmers' associations. The August 
work stoppage in Ingham had been of the wildcat variety, without AWU 
endorsement. We have noted earlier that the uition was under increasing 
attack from the left within its own ranks, and from the Communist Party 
(which in Ingham had a sfrong Italian component). In May 1934 the party 
had made frmisfail the object of a concerted campaign, designed to 
organise foreign workers displaced by the effects of British Preference, as 
weU as foreign farmers who had bought lands at exorbitant prices prior to 
the Depression and who were now stragglmg to keep them. It was rumoured 
tiiat the communists planned to field a candidate in opposition to the ALP 
member in the next state elections.'"* In light of these developments the 
AWU had refused to hold a rank-and-file grievance meeting in Innisfail, 
fearing that it would be used by the communists to embarrass the union, 
AWU officials instead opted to issue a statement saying that the commu-
nist element could be confroUed and industrial strife avoided during the 
1934 season.'"' 
The spread of Weil's Disease to Innisfail and other northem districts 
exacerbated the ill-feeling between the union and its dissidents, providing 
tiie latter with a cause celebre. fri October 1934 there were wildcat strikes 
at Innisfail and Goondi, during which a no-confidence motion in the AWU 
was proposed. The Goondi meeting, attended by six hundred cutters who 
were addressed in both English and Italian, passed the motion witihi a call 
to form an independent Sugar Workers' Urtion.'"* Meanwhile, the propo-
nents of British Preference were gleeful since, quite coincidentally, the 
occurtence of Weil's Disease had been restricted primarily to the two 
distiicts that were the bastions of the Italian cutter (the Herbert and the 
South Johnstone). While the confrontation leading to industrial strife in 
the two districts was largely between Italian cutters and Italian farmers, 
tiie British Preference movement saw it as an opportunity to replace the 
Italian cutters with British workers for the 1935 season.'"' 
The 1934 season terminated without further incident. By late autumn 
tiie Queensland Govemment and the shfre councils, as weU as the farmers 
from Ingham to Caims, were engaged in an active rat-eradication pro-
gram."" Meanwhile, the Queensland Canegrowers' Council worked effec-
tively behind the scenes to get the Industrial Arbifration Court to rescind 
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the cane-burning order.'" The rating was opposed by cutters fri some 
districts,"^ but others were ambivalent sfrice from the workers' standpomt 
it was not simply a health issue, but had economic overtones as weU. 
Accordfrig to the existing award, cutters were paid less for the more easily 
harvested bumt cane. During the 1934 season the Queensland Canegrowers' 
Council had provided additional compensation as an extraordfriaty mea-
sure in the Ingham district, but the practice was by no means 
institutionalised. The association took the position that rat confrol, which 
had accounted for 300,000 dead rodents in the Ingham district alone, had 
solved the problem and that during the 193 5 season tibe cane should be cut 
green.'" 
In mid-June the AWU applied for an Industrial Arbitration Court order 
to reinstate burning at Victoria and Macknade Mills, while agreeing that 
the cutters should receive one shilling per ton less for harvesting bumt 
cane."" The union then held a meeting in Ingham at which its representa-
tive urged the workers to accept the arrangement. A segment of the rank 
and file (largely Italian) called its own meeting and passed a no-confi-
dence resolution. The local AWU representative denounced them as poor 
unionists and communists,'" thereby causing a major rift within the union 
and portending a stormy industrial climate for the 1935 season. Mean-
while, at the sign-on in the Herbert 22 of the 101 gangs engaged for its two 
mills were British, a substantial increase in thefr numbers over the previ-
ous season. The newcomers were brought in from sugar districts in 
northem New South Wales, prompting a suspicion that the AWU was 
collaborating with the farmers to victimise men who had participated m 
the 1934 strike."* While the union organiser in Ingham denied the charge, 
the AWU at South Johnstone took a public position supporting "75 per 
cent British" employment in that district.'" 
The Weil's Disease issue was not the only one to rock the sugar 
industty durfrig the 1935 season. The possibility of industrial stiife loomed 
in the Burdekin as well. It seems that the growers there, beset by Depres-
sion conditions, had, sfrice 1933, paid tiie cutters a fixed wage for cutting, 
loading and hauling, rather than observing the fraditional piecework 
confract that allowed the efficient worker to eam a premium. As the 1935 
season began, the British and foreign cutters altice were restive. Mr Fallon 
ofthe AWU attempted to alleviate the tension, but was denounced by many 
of the rank and file."* Again tiiere was the prospect of wtidcat mdustiial 
stiife, promptfrig a nervous Queensland Canegrowers' Council to consider 
establishing a fund to compensate farmers of any district who were 
victimised by strikes that had not been sanctioned by the unions.'" 
A general stiike was headed off in tiie Burdekin by an Industiial 
Arbifration Court ruling prohibiting day-labour rates, thereby confinmng 
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the contract system.'*" However, in the course of the deliberations it 
became clear that more aliens were actually engaged in the Burdekin than 
were called for under the British Preference quota. Consequently, when 
tiie dust settied, some alien cutters were excluded from the ranks of the 
employed and a number of alien farmers were prosecuted for breaches of 
the award. The alarmed Italians, Greeks, and Spaniards ofthe district held 
a meeting, which was attended by two hundred farmers and cutters, and 
formed the Australian National Defense League to protect thefr interests 
through active opposition to the Gentiemen's Agreement.'*' The new 
league, a coalition of alien growers and workers, clearly blamed the AWU 
for its froubles while at the same time eschewing identification with 
political radicals. The league issued a manifesto that is worth quoting at 
length, for it reflects vividly the frasfration ofthe alien element fri North 
Queensland society, 
Our movement is not political, partisan, or sectarian. We are fighting for 
economic rights and for human justice against arbitrary might, race preju-
dice, and unlawfulness. We are upholding our dignity as white men, and our 
citizenship as law abiding naturalised British subjects in a British Domin-
ion. We are fighting for a just cause. Let us keep the fight clean and act 
legally, and we wtil win the moral support, not ordy of the foreign communi-
ties, but also of all fafr-minded Australians, from the intellectuals to the rank 
and file. As law abiding citizens, as financial unionists, as fully accepted 
members ofthe Empfre by the vested rights of naturalisation, we are not to 
be denied the right to work and live by our honest work, by the same Union 
that uses our financial contributions to persecute us instead of defending us, 
as morally bound to do. The Federal Govemment has not only the right but 
the duty to prohibit further immigration while unemployment persists, but 
no class organisation has the moral or legal right to say to those afready 
legally admitted: 
"For the crime of bearing a foreign name we will not allow you to work. 
Get out of your job. Starve or steal. It's no concem of ours." No class 
organisation has legal power to brand as foreigners and penalize them as 
such, naturalised persons invested by full rights of British citizenship by the 
Federal Govemment. 
No sectarian union can morally or legally violate the country's and the 
intemational laws and condemn a section ofthe community to starve. Is this 
British fafr play? Is it intemational brotherhood? Is it humanity? We would 
like the high class Brahmins ofthe AWU, who have had the doubtful merit of 
having created within this great free democratic counfry (whose very name 
"Commonwealth" does not admit class or racial discrimuiation), a class of 
"untouchables". The foreign bom answer these questions. 
'We do not ask for a share of this Commonwealth. We simply ask 
Ausfralia, our adopted counfry, we all love, for a job and the right to live by 
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honest work on the land away from the lazy city. No fafr-mfrided, justice-
lovmg, decent Ausfralian will deny us this if we claim it civilly. Let us fight 
cleanly and keep the explosive of politics out of it. Those who are here to 
flaunt their political propaganda are traitors to our cause. They had better get 
out and keep out. 
Another question we would like to put to the gentlemen responsible for 
the most ungentlemanly' gentlemen's agreement': Would they to-morrow, if 
a colored race landed ki Ausfralia bent on conquest, discrimkiate as to who 
should have the preference to die to keep Ausfralia white?'"*^ 
In the Italian sttonghold of frmisfail, there was a similar confrontation 
over British Preference b etween the AWU and the so-called Rank and Ftie 
Movement, formed by workers disenchanted with the union. The latter 
took a sfrong stand against displacing any man with previous experience, 
alien or British, in the pending sign-on.'*' At South Johnstone frouble was 
avoided when only seventy-five British in all were confracted.'*" 
By mid-July there were nearly twenty new cases of Weil's Disease m 
Ingham, prompting Queensland health officials to argue for the reinstate-
ment of the burning order. Secretaty Mufr ofthe Queensland Canegrowers' 
Council resisted, claiming tiiere was no danger if only the cutters would 
wear boots.'*' In response to attempts by management and the AWU to 
downplay the significance of the new outbreaks of the disease, workers, 
calling themselves the Rank and File Movement, convened a meeting in 
frigham to support the health authorities in thefr renewed call for cane 
bunting. The union denounced the meeting,'** but the Industrial Arbitra-
tion Court quickly reinstated the bum order. 
While the situation in Ingham was thus resolved, serious industrial 
strife spread throughout several districts farther to the nortii. When cutters 
in the Mourilyan area demanded that cane be bumed, Mufr of the 
Queensland Canegrowers' Councti, and Fallon of the AWU, objected. The 
Industrial Arbitration Court found that there was insufficient evidence of a 
Weti's Disease problem in the district and refused to issue a bum order.'*' 
There were wildcat strikes, opposed vehementiy by the AWU, at Innisfail, 
Goondi, Mourilyan, TuUy, and Hambledon.'** Workers at Babinda, South 
Johnstone, and the Burdekin, however, refused to join in.'*' 
For a period North Queensland seemed poised on the brink of eco-
nomic catasfrophe or even unbridled violence. The confrontation clearly 
franscended the ostensible healtii issue. On the one hand it reflected a 
fundamental power straggle between AWU moderate unionists and the 
communists for confrol ofthe workers' movement,"" while on the other it 
shook to its vety foundations the longstanding relationship between labour 
and management. Once ti had become doubtful that the AWU could 
confrol its membership, the farmers and their associations adopted a siege 
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mentality, calling for police refrtiorcements, and forming a stiike-compen-
sation fimd. fri the case ofthe Italian farmers, however, many were related 
to the canecutters, and some were sympathetic to thefr cause. The strikers' 
rehef kitchens therefore received a steady sfream of vegetables from the 
Italian-owned cane farms!'" 
Another effect of the strike was to forge a common cause between 
Anglo and Italian canecutters. Racist attitudes were forgotten as the 
strikers held picrtics and dances. According to Menghetti, "the almost 
unprecedented sight of Ausfralian gfrls dancing with Italian men became 
commonplace. Sing-songs were held in Italian and English, great enjoy-
ment being derived from the discovety of songs which could be sung in 
both languages: notably the Intemationale and the Red Flag.""^ 
The strikes persisted for several weeks, but by mid-September the Rank 
and File rebeUion was over. The farmers had demonsfrated a willingness 
to let the cane stand over for the year, content to draw some compensation 
from the Queensland Canegrowers' Council's strike-damage fund. Short-
term economic hardship was deemed preferable to setting a precedent by 
acceding to the demands of strikers unsanctioned by the AWU. 
Eventually, the Weil's Disease issue was largely overcome by im-
proved health measures, development of an effective seram, a rat-confrol 
program, drier weather, and the institution of cane burning as a regular 
practice throughout North Queensland. Nevertheless, the events of 1934 
and 1935 remain of interest, since they represent the high watermark in 
Italian organisational activity and labour activism. The strike was not 
exclusively ethnic in character, but given the make-up ofthe canecutting 
labour force in the most affected districts, it was the Italians who provided 
the backbone of the Rank and File Movement. Henceforth, the alien 
woiker could no longer be taken for granted by either the AWU or 
management. The Weil's Disease strikes, then, provided a context in 
which Italians could express thefr discontent with the status quo while 
testing thefr ability to change it. 
Land Tenure and the 1883 Anglo-Italian Treaty 
There was yet another bone of contention during the Depression years 
between Italians and the wider Anglo society. Parallelluig the issue of 
British Preference in the ranks of the work force was the question of the 
situation of Italian farmers in North Queensland. The British Preference 
movement was resented by the alien grower, in part because it ntight 
prohibit him from hiring his fellow countrymen (possibly his friends or 
relatives) but also because it ntight portend actual dispossession of the 
Italian grower. We have afready noted that while the British Preference 
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proponents stated tihefr goals in terms of a quota system that would 
eventuate in an absolute British takeover of all jobs, they were also prone 
to denoimce "alien penefration" ofthe fridusfry-a term that encompassed 
Italian canegrowers as well. Members ofthe movement were particularly 
concemed about invisible penefration with one or more aliens leasing a 
farm from a British owner, who kept the cane assignments in his name, 
thereby concealing the trae extent of foreign confrol of canegrowing. 
Indeed Luciano contends that leases frequentiy contained a purchase 
option. He notes: 
Most of those who accepted these leases were Italians, and the following 
were more or less the terms ofthe lease: the owner Jones leases to A a block 
of 40 acres assigned land for a period often years. A undertakes to fell frees, 
to clear the land and to put it all under cane. A not to pay any rent for the first 
two years, or until the first crop is harvested, but to pay the owner ofthe land 
out ofthe first and each consecutive crop, a royalty of 2/6 for each ton of cane 
harvested. A to pay aU rates and taxes due on the land. An option to purchase 
the property was given to A at market price, which varied between £50 and 
£100 per acre. 
In this maimer several land owners and compaiues made high profits and 
many Italians became farmers."' 
It seems clear that many Italians acqufred land under some form of 
trasteeship since the average Italian farmer had his farm within three years 
of entering Ausfralia, whereas five years' residence was requfred before he 
became eligible for naturalisation."" 
While the issue of alien ownership of freeholds and leases occasionally 
surfaced in the press, it was actually the object of a straggle that, left 
unchecked, threatened to disrapt Great Britain's and Australia's relations 
with Italy. In September 1929 the prentier of Queensland urformed tiie 
govemor of Queensland (Great Britain's highest official in the state) tiiat 
the royal Italian consul had presented a formal protest regarding certain 
legal constimnts on Italians in Queensland with respect to landholding. At 
issue was the 1883 Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between Great 
Britafri and Italy.'" Among the terms ofthe freaty was the guarantee tiiat 
"The subjects of each of the contracting parties in the dominions and 
possessions ofthe other shall be at full liberty to exercise civil rights, and 
therefore to acqufre, possess, and dispose of evety description of property, 
movable and immovable. They may acqufre and fransntit the same to 
otiiers, whether by purchase, sale, donation, exchange, marriage, testa-
ment, succession ab intestato, and in any other manner, under the same 
conditions as national subjects...""* At issue was a Queensland law 
stipulating that leases to aliens could not be of more than twenty-one 
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years' duration."' 
Premier Moore took no immediate action. But the following year he 
was forced to respond to a request by the British Preference League that 
tiiere be an inquuy into the sale and leasing of cane lands to Italians. The 
premier did not mince words, stating: "The Govemment has no power to 
mterfere as between vendor and purchaser or lessor and lessee in the case 
of sale or lease of sugar farms, where any such sale or lease does not 
confravene a State or Federal law. Further, neither the State nor the 
Federal Govemment has power to pass any law that would discriminate 
against Italians in regard to such matters, as tiiere is an existing freaty, 
between the British and Italian Governments that would not pemtit of any 
such action befrig taken.""* 
There were no further developments in the land-tenure issue until 1933 
when Premier Moore's successor, Premier Forgan Smith, was agafri con-
fronted with it. In informing the British govemor in Queensland of 
correspondence between himself and the Italian royal consul-general in 
Sydney, he noted that any attempt to provide immunity to Italians from the 
provisions of The Leases to Aliens Restrictions Act o/7P7 2 would provoke 
much hostility in North Queensland. The prentier argued that at present 
the Italians who became naturalised did so in order to qualify for freeholds, 
ff tiiey could achieve the same goal of confrol of land by open-ended 
leasing the incentive to become naturalised (and, by inference, assimi-
lated) would be removed.'" 
In 1934 the Italian ambassador to Great Britain contacted the British 
Foreign Office, urgfrig that the British Govemment convince Queensland 
to amend its lease law to exempt Italian nationals from restrictions on 
aliens in accordance with the provisions of the 1883 freaty (acceded to 
officially by Queensland in 1884).'*" Premier Forgan Smith replied that 
Queensland's laws regarding freeholds and land leases actually antedated 
the 1883 freaty (for example, legislation in 1861 and the Aliens Act of 
1867). He observed that until quite recently no one had ever questioned 
thefr validity. He further made the somewhat-forced argument that non-
naturalised Italians had been permitted to become the de facto owners of 
freeholds by finding a British subj ect wilting to act as trastee (but subj ect to 
tiie orders of the Italian freeholder). In this roundabout fashion Italians 
were able to secure for themselves the rights guaranteed under the freaty. 
Changing tack, Forgan Smith concluded by stating that any obvious 
attempt to alter Queensland's freehold and land-lease laws to accommo-
date Italians would be inflammatoty, and would worsen Italian-British 
relations in the North.'*' He also warned: "In the Herbert and Johnstone 
River Districts of North Queensland, Italian Nationals are in the majority, 
and naturally give preference of employment to thefr compatriots, ff. 
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therefore, such people are permitted to take up land on equal terms witii 
British subj ects, there is no doubt that withfri a short period of time -^probably 
within the next twenty years-North Queensland will be in danger of 
becoming in fact an Italian Colony secured by means of peaceful penetra-
tion.."'*^ 
fri June 1935, The British Foreign Office informed its embassy m 
Rome that under the trastee system Italian nationals had access to free-
holds, and tiiat Italian leaseholders enjoyed full (if unspecified) protection 
in actual practice; there was therefore no need for amended legislation on 
Queensland's part.'*' In late 1935, Senator Pearce, Ausfralian minister of 
Extemal Affafrs, declared that the Queensland Aliens Act of 1861, pro-
mulgated prior to the 1883 freaty between England and Italy, precluded 
Queensland from giving full force to the reciprocal rights with regard to 
the land-tenure provisions of the freaty. The trastee system, however, 
made the impact of the Aliens Act on Queensland Italians negligible.'*" 
Archbishop Duhig quickly denounced the statement, noting that it was 
common knowledge that Italians were not being accorded thefr just quota 
of canecutting jobs, and full property rights as guaranteed by the freaty.'*' 
The prelate's contention evoked a retort from Messrs Hives (ofthe Sugar 
Producers' Association) and Doherty (of the Queensland Canegrowers' 
Council) on the employment issue. They argued that the Gentiemen's 
Agreement had resolved a thomy issue for the state and federal govern-
ments, brought order to the industty, and was supported by Italian and 
British growers alike.'** 
At titis juncture the debate simply ran out of steam. Possibly the effects 
of the Great Depression had made some of the issues academic, as botii 
Italian and British property owners suffered financial reversals; there was, 
for example, a decline in Italian farm ownership in the Herbert in tiie early 
1930s.'*' Between 1932 and 1938 twenty-four bankraptcies were filed by 
Italians in the Hinchinbrook Shfre, most of whom were farmers.'** 
Another frend in the relationship between Italians and the land through-
out the 1930s was the diversification of thefr activities. By the late 1920s 
the sugar-peak system had become fully uistituted, thereby placing an 
absolute limit on the amount of acreage that could be planted to the crop. 
This, combined with depressed prices and the fear that the British Prefer-
ence movement ntight limit opportunities fri sugar growing for aliens, 
prompted at least some Italians to look for altematives. Some experi-
mented with vegetable farming,'*' and others were among the first people 
to attempt tobacco growing in Huichinbrook Shfre, many relocatuig to 
Mareeba on the Atherton Tablelands."" To these can be added the mdi-
viduals who went to Biloela, west of Rockhampton, to grow cotton; those 
who moved to Cleveland, near Brisbane, to engage in vegetable growing; 
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and those who became banana growers, some in the Samford area and 
otiiers moving to the Lismore area in New South Wales.'" By the late 
1930s some Italians from Norih Queensland had also resettied in the 
Griffith area of New South Wales, where they engaged in growing frait. 192 
Italian Immigration in Australia (1933-1939) 
The issues of British Preference, the Weil's Disease strikes, and the land-
tenure rights of Italian immigrants dominated Italian-Ausfralian relations 
mtiie early and ntid-I930s. Since these debates were played out against 
the backdrop ofthe Great Depression and concem over Italian fascism and 
ethnic crime (see chapter 8) one might have predicted significant gains for 
tiie opponents of southem-European immigration in thefr battle to keep 
Austiralia British. This, however, was not the case: although immigration 
restiictions waxed and waned, on balance the nation pursued a surpris-
mgly moderate pohcy. 
The year 1933 witnessed some tightening of Ausfralian immigration 
restrictions. Prior to this time, the Ausfralian authorities had allowed thefr 
Italian counterparts in the General Dfrectorate of Italian Labour Abroad to 
screen appUcants (according to mutually agreed-upon guidelines) for 
emigration, issuing the necessaty visa as a formality, fri 1933, however, 
the Italian authorities relaxed thefr anti-emigration policies and there was 
a noticeable increase in the influx of Italian nationals vsith close kinsmen 
m Ausfralia. (For that year there was a net gain of 445 Italians resident in 
the countty.)'" Concemed Ausfralian authorities began to rule unilaterally 
on each case, in some instances denying visas to siblings of Ausfralian 
residents."" 
The following year, 1934, was a turning point in which Italian entigra-
tion policy and AusfraUa's immigration authorities began to diverge 
significantiy. Ausfralian authorities were willing to allow wives, minor 
children, parents, widows, unmarried sisters, and fiancees into the coun-
tiy: anyone lacking such a kinship tie had to be in possession of £500 
capital. Since the fascist authorities refused to allow capital to be taken out 
of Italy uitiess it had originated abroad, the new policy practically re-
stticted entigration from Italy to Ausfralia to fantily reunions. At the end of 
1934 even parents of Ausfralian residents were made ineligible for landing 
permits, promptfrig MacDonald to conclude that Italian emigration to 
Ausfralia had been brought temporarily to a halt.'" The reality, however, 
was somewhat different, and in May the next year a ship from Genoa 
reached Melboume with 120 Italian immigrants on board."* For the ffrst 
six months of 1935 there was a net gain of 683 Italians in AusfraUa's 
population.'" 
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In early 1936 anotiier Italian vessel arrived in Fremantie carryuig 259 
intending immigrants, most of whom were women and children. Included 
were twenty young wives who had been married by proxy in Italy to 
Italians resident in Ausfralia whom tiiiey had yet to meet."* Meanwhile, 
pressures were beginning to build which favoured liberalisation of 
AusfraUa's immigration policy. While opponents pointed to the bleak 
unemployment picture, others contended that worldwide economic nation-
alism had reduced Ausfralian access to foreign markets. Hence economic 
recovety was predicated upon expansion of the domestic demand for 
AusfraUan goods, a goal that could be achieved ortiy through population 
growth and thus renewed immigration."' 
In mid-193 6 Ausfralia relaxed its immigration policy, allowing non-
dependent (that is, more distant) relatives of foreign-bom Australian 
residents to enter the countiy, provided they were in possession of £50 
landing money and had been nominated by a sponsor and guaranteed for 
five years. Unsponsored migrants with £200 and destined for areas of 
employment not afready overfilled by AusfraUan citizens were also to be 
adntitted.^ "" 
In fact, Italy's continued restriction on the removal of capital not 
originally sent from abroad virtually negated any chance an unsponsored 
migrant had of availing himseU of the liberalised Australian pohcy. 
Nevertheless, the overall rate of Italian emigration to Ausfralia quickened 
noticeably during the period 1937to 1939. Official Italian sources number 
Italy's emigrants at 6,963, while Australian statistics reflect a consider-
ably higher 10,067 immigrants.^"' (This is not, of course, to be confused 
with net gain in AusfraUa's ItaUan population, since departures from 
Ausfralia are not taken into account.) No doubt much of the increase was 
due to disenchantment with fascism and fear of the consequences of 
Mussolini's growing belligerence on the world scene. 
This renewed Italian influx into a nation still feeling the effects of tiie 
Great Depression predictably provoked debate, and by mid-1937 tiie 
Queensland Govemment and the Commonwealth authorities were at odds 
over immigration policy. Queensland officials contended that many new 
Italian arrivals were enduig up on the dole,^ "^  a charge refuted by Canberra.^ "' 
In June the state's New Settlers League underscored as a "serious mattef 
the fact that in 1936 Queensland had received 1,705 southem-European 
immigrants and only 1,166 from Britain.^ "" fri July the steamer Esquillino 
reached Brisbane with eighty-five Italian migrants who intended to settie 
in the cane districts,^"' raising fears that Queensland was about to experi-
ence anotihier Italian invasion. Commonwealth Minister of the Interior 
Paterson announced that immigration policy would be reviewed to deter-
mine if it were possible to institute measures designed to prevent newly 
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arrived Italians from gravitating to North Queensland.^ "* After due consid-
eration, it was decided that nominators resident in North Queensland 
would be limited to sponsoring thefr own spouses and children.^"' Nine 
months later, in April 1938, the minister announced: "1 have refused 
hundreds of applications from foreigners, who wished to go to the sugar 
growing areas of Queensland. There is afready ample labour in those areas 
and further extension is not practicable. All aliens seeking admission must 
now satisfy me they will not seek employment in the sugar cane indus-
tty."^ °* It was also evident, however, that once immigrants had entered 
Australia legally it was virtually impossible to limit thefr movements 
between states.™ 
The renewed debate over immigration was j oined by fraditional fo es of 
liberal policy (particularly as applied to southemEuropeans). The Soldier 
Settiers, at thefr annual conference in late 1937, noted that AusfraUans 
were losing tiiefr land to foreigners. Prophetically, they noted that should 
there be a war with Italy, internment camps would have to be established 
for AusfraUa's Italian population.^'" In October that year, the Uitited 
Protestant Association of Ausfralia held its conference in Brisbane and 
passed several resolutions denouncing the alien influx as a threat to the 
desirable British character and racial homogeneity of Australian society.^" 
In early 1938 the Preston sub-branch of the RSL called on the Federal 
Govemment to halt southem-European immigration, '^^  while the Diggers' 
Association called for immigrant quotas."' The president of the northem 
district of the RSL expressed concem over alien penefration of land 
ownership at Innisfail. He noted that the majority ofthe dfrectors at South 
Johnstone Mill were now aliens and called for legislation makfrig it 
mandatoty that three-fifths of any board's make-up be British."" Mean-
while, the Diggers' Association demanded that greater efforts be made to 
assimilate Queensland's existing aliens, and that English-language com-
petency as a condition for naturalisation be applied stringently."' 
Such measures must have seemed hollow to TuUy resident Giuseppe 
hidehcato, who, after being dismissed from two canecutting jobs within a 
montii, wrote to the prime minister: "The A. W.U. Organizer stiti refuse to 
let me work as a cane cutter on account that I bom in a foreign countiy. 
Like this a man is forced to be crazy and driven on crimes. I am a 
Naturalised British Subjet [sic], I have my A.W.U. ticket the farmers are 
willing to employ me then why the A. W.U. man refuse me?" '^* 
At its 1938 conference, delegates of the ANA passed a resolution' 
opposing southem-European immigration, echoing the timewom argu-
ment that preference should be given ffrst to kith and kin from the British 
Isles and, secondly, to Nordic continentals.^" A sectarian political 
organisation, the Protestant Labor Party, emerged and demanded an 
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investigation into the status of Italian labour and Italian land ownership m 
the sugar industiy. It proposed that all future land sales to Italians be 
banned and that the govemment uistitute a program of buying existmg 
Italian landholdings for resale to the British."* The Italian presence was 
blamed for the decline in social, econontic and sporting activities ui the 
sugar districts. According to representative Malin, speaking at TuUy, 
"football suffers a greatiy diminished attendance and there is no town 
band, flower shows or horse racfrig"."' The party demanded to know if 
Italian immigrants were being screened to exclude fascist sympathisers, h 
also called for deportation of all Itahans who were unable to speak Enghsh 
withfri two years of arrival in AusfraUa, and demanded that Italians be 
prohibited from forming colonies in Queensland. One delegate to the 
party's convention denounced Italians for depleting wildlffe since they ate 
"snakes, koalas, crows and anything else on which they could lay then-
hands".^2" 
A particularly graphic example of the extent to which the party was 
prepared to go in its denunciation is reflected in a letter sent to Austtalia's 
prime minister by the TuUy branch in which it made the following claim: 
"rumours are current in the North that quantities of rifles are hidden, and 
more have been discovered hidden in these Italian Cenfres, and that 
Roman Catholics have thefr supplies of rifles and ammunition hidden 
away in tiiefr churches...waiting for the time to strike".^" 
Meanwhile, at its 1938 conference, the United Protestant Association 
demanded that all aliens present fri the coimtiy be requfred to report 
monthly to the police and be subjected to an annual English-competency 
test. It also urged that all immigration of non-British or non-Nordic people 
be terminated immediately.^ ^^ 
As in the previous immigration debates, the viralent attacks on soutii-
em Europeans prompted others to come to thefr defence. Archbishop 
Duhig was, as always, quick to take up the challenge,^ '^ and in Ingham the 
Italian members of the RSL asked the local sub-branch to protect tiiem 
from the anti-Italian measures of the parent organisation. The sub-branch's 
representatives to the state conference were tihen ordered to resist the anti-
Italian resolutions of other northem-district delegates. The Herbert River 
sub-branch congratulated itseff on having made "a practical gesture 
towards peace among nations"."" Meanwhile, Mr J.L. Kelly, chairman of 
the Hinchinbrook Shfre Council, denounced anti-Italian allegations and 
praised the local Italian residents. He noted that Hinchinbrook had more 
Italians than any other shfre in Queensland and that they were model 
citizens.^" 
For thefr part, the Italians did not appear overly concemed by this new 
wave of criticism. Possibly tiiey regarded h with a sense of deja vu, or were 
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simply too preoccupied with the looming intemational conflict to expend 
psychic energy on one more race around a familiar frack. In any case, they 
must have realised the futility of trying to change the minds of thefr 
hardline critics. In fact, at least some Italians had discemed an improve-
ment in the overall climate. As early as 1936 British Preference had been 
relaxed to pemtit aliens to hold 25 per cent of all canecutting jobs (except 
at TuUy where the limit was 20 per cent). Ingham and Mourilyan, frideed, 
were exempted from any quotas and were therefore almost completely 
confroUedby aliens.^ ^* And when, fri mid-1937, it was claimed that there 
were twenty thousand Italians in the sugar industty, a concemed AWU 
official sought to head off possible criticism by pronouncing the figure to 
be mflated by roughly 300 per cent. The official noted that, including 
naturalised persons, there were probably no more than ten thousand 
Itahans in Queensland, of whom only about six thousand were engaged in 
the industty. Of the nine thousand growers, only about a thousand were 
Itahan, of whom more than 90 per cent were naturalised. Only two 
hundred ofthe six or seven thousand millworkers were Italian and 66 per 
cent of them were naturalised. Of the 15,000 field hands (including 
canecutters), 4,300 were foreigners, 1,700 of whom were naturalised, fri 
short, somewhat over 50 per cent of all Italians in the sugar industty were 
naturalised British subjects."' 
In late 1937 C. Danesi ofthe Italian Progressive Club of Mourilyan, 
veteran of many campaigns in the defence of Italian interests, declared a 
victoty over the forces for British Preference, noting, "Thanks to the 
existence of our club much of the tendency to racial discord has been 
overcome, and amicable and cordial relationships exist between the Aus-
frahan and Italian populations"."* In late summer of 1938, however, after 
months of renewed criticisms of Italians, Danesi reverted to his former 
defensiveness. In a letter to the North Queensland Register he lashed out at 
the Protestant Labor Party, denouncing it for its "sheer racial prejudice" 
and equating its members with the German National Socialist Jew-bait-
ers."' 
higham continued its swim against the current of events, and in June 
1938 the Herbert's Italian and Anglo war veterans held a joint meeting at 
which they opposed the anti-alien stands of the RSL. The local RSL 
organisers touted the meetuig as "unique in the histoty of the League in 
Austiralia and it is certain that the Herbert River sub-branch has made a 
practical gesture which could be well-emulated in tiie larger spheres of this 
worid as a move towards peace amongst nations"."" 
In 1939 the latest cycle in the histoty of Italian emigration to AusfraUa 
ended. Closure was effected not so much by specific policy in either 
Australia or Italy, but rather by the fact that the two nations were on a 
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collision course that culminated in thefr becoming battlefield adversaries. 
Poised on the brink, Australia's Giornale Italiano editorialised on 4 
October 1939: "Many of our readers have written asking us what will 
happen and how to comport themselves...stay calm, serene and faithful, 
comport yourselves with dignity and with the most scrapulous loyalty 
which does not consist of denying yourseff or your ideals, through false 
opportunism and civic demeanor, ff you do not know how to be loyal to 
yomseff, you cannot be loyal to this your second countty which hosts you 
and which many of you have leamed to love.""' 
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The Black Shirt and the Black Hand 
In the previous chapter we noted the dramatic increase in Queensland's 
Italian population in the period between the 1921 and 1933 censuses. 
Actually, the pattem was not restricted to the fropical north but rather was 
evident nationwide. In 1921 the total Italian-bom population of Ausfralia 
was 8,135;' in 1933 the figure stood at 26,343, the increase being in the 
order of 324 per cent.^  Despite the Italians' growuig tendency to become 
Australian citizens (and thereby disappear from official notice) the num-
ber of Italian nationals in the 1933 Census (17,658) was four times that in 
1921 (4,903), the Italians contributing 12,755 ofthe 14,505 exti^ foreign 
nationals residing in Australia between the two censuses. Consequently, 
Italians had emerged as the largest single non-British ethnic group in the 
countty and alone accounted for almost one-thfrd of its foreign nationals.' 
The demographic dominance of the Italians vis-a-vis other aliens 
carried with it certain consequences. For the opponents of non-British 
immigration, the Italian became the generic foreigner to be scratinised, 
criticised, and, ultimately, made into scapegoats. We have noted this 
process when dealing vsith the individual Italian immigrant (depicted as 
an untrastworthy award breaker, prone to live on the smell of an oily rag 
while undermining evetyone's standard of living in order to get ahead). It 
was also applied to the Italians as a whole (portrayed as clannish, opportu-
nistic, and little given to assimilation). But there was yet another level of 
concem and criticism that affected the way people throughout the world 
regarded Itahans between the world wars: this was due to the rise of Italian 
fascism, personified by Mussolini and his followers, on the one hand, and 
tiie Italian reputation for gangsterism and mafioso behavior on the other. 
The Black Shirt 
During the early years of the Great Depression there was increasing 
concem in Ausfralia over the implications and activities of Italian fascism. 
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The Fascists were commonly identified by a piece of their uniform, the 
black shirt. 
During the 1920s Italian fascism was a legitimised political movement. 
Mussolini's initial successes antedated those of Hitler and did not initially 
evoke the spectre of world war. Rather, II Duce had many admirers, both 
within and outside Italy, as he strutted the world stage. According to his 
supporters, he brought a degree of discipline to a notoriously undisciplined 
people; he garnered at least some of the crumbs from the banquet at which 
Europe's powers divided jurisdiction over most of the non-western world; 
and he effected the historic Concordate with the Vatican whereby the 
Italian State and the Catholic Church ceased the feud that had raged 
between them since 1870 (when the papacy was stripped of its temporal 
power base, the Vatican State, as part of the process of the unification of 
Italy). In short, Mussolini had restored to Italy a measure of national pride 
and rid her of deep-seated civil-religious strife. 
The question of greatest relevance to the current study, however, is how 
Italian fascism was viewed in the emigrant diaspora. There is no easy 
answer, since the issues were complicated. Mussolini's rise to power in 
Italy was achieved at the expense of the political left, the brutal tactics of 
the Fascists causing many of the latter to go into exile. For them, the 
established migration chain to North America, southern South America, 
and Oceania provided a ready avenue of escape. Thus many of Mussolini's 
bitterest opponents ended up abroad in the pre-existing Italian immigrant 
communities overseas. At the same time, a large segment of the estab-
lished immigrants were either apolitical or politically conservative (par-
ticularly if they owned property or a business, or were in the professions). 
Then, too, Mussolini's drive for national glory in Europe translated into a 
potential source of ethnic pride for Italians of the emigrant diaspora. 
Accustomed to the barbs of their racist detractors, who denounced Itdians 
as inferior on every score, it would have been surprising had not most 
Italians everywhere initially cheered n Duce's efforts to gain intemational 
respect for Italy. In the 1920s and early 1930s few Italians foresaw the 
tragic consequences as Italian fascism played out its logic. Rather, it was 
for most a long-overdue statement of national equality vis-a-vis other 
European peoples and nations. While the foregoing statements are appli-
cable in a general sense to the entire Italian emigrant diaspora, it is equally 
tine that the particulars differed from area to area. It is to this refinement 
in the Australian case that we now turn. 
It is impossible to understand fully the Austialian response to Italian 
fascism witiiout considering as well tiie attitude towards its chief 
foil-bolshevism. For the conservative segments of the Austi^ian public, 
the Austialian labour movement was essentially bolshevist. Typical of the 
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view was the statement by one critic in the cane districts who was trying to 
account for the success of the alien cutter at the expense of his Austialian 
coTmterpart, "the Italian laborer is the brawn of the sugar industry...This I 
say because of the Australian weakness of voting himself off the map by 
his ever-ready disposition to go on strike as soon as somebody gets on a 
box and mentions Karl Marx."" 
In contrast, it was also possible to brand the immigrant worker bolshevist 
as yet another means of justifying his exclusion. Thus, in a letter to the 
North Queensland Register headed "Australians First", the writer opined: 
"It is from fostering [aliens], that Bolshevism, I.W.W.ism and strikes 
originate. They are allowed to print and preach propaganda to that effect, 
and further, to exploit unhindered the avenues of employment which is 
[sic] the birthright of Australia's sons."' It is clear that there were at least 
some Italian bolshevists in Australia by the early teens. In 1921 the North 
Queensland Register reported the curious case of the avowed Italian 
bolshevist who had arrived in Australia itine years earlier with nothing, 
had eventually acquired a farm and a large savings account, and was 
currently trying to make a fortune and clear out before bolshevism became 
established in Australia. Said the newspaper, "When a man is carrying his 
swag he is a socialist, but give him a banking account and a little property 
and he soon forgets his reforming friends",' 
In 1925 the Melbourne Age editorialised that Australia should be on 
guard since "Mussolini and his Fascists have made things uncomfortable 
for the Commimists who blighted the land, and it is not improbable that 
some of them have carried their criminal instincts over the seas".' 
It seems that as early as 1925 both pro- and antifascist Italians were 
settling in Queensland.* Indeed, the presence of the former was noted and 
decried by the Worker.^ Thus a political dimension was added to the debate 
regarding the suitability of Italian immigrants at a time when the issue was 
under close scrutiny (see "The Ferry Report" in Chapter 6). For Austra-
lian conservatives, Italian immigration was potentially bolshevist while 
for Australia's Laborites it was fascist! 
By 1926 it had become clear that Italian fascism was taking root in 
Australia. In November of that year a fascist rally was held in Melbourne, 
organised by Italian Consul-General Grossardi to commemorate the end of 
World War I and the foimding, in 1922, of the fascist movement. The 
North Queensland Register reported: 
Fifty black Fascists figured in a picturesque ceremony at Hawthorn, when 
the Fascismo flag, after consecration, was handed over as a gift of Donna 
Grossardi, to the Fascists. 
A remarkable scene was that in which Count di San Marzano, recently 
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appointed Consul for Italy in Brisbane, and who, like the Consul General 
wore the black shirt of the order, called upon the Fascists present to kneel 
during one minute's silence in commemoration of the Italian dead in the 
Great War, and of the 3,000 Fascists who perished after the war in conflicts 
against Bolshevism and Communism. 
Count Marzano, who left Rome only six weeks ago, brought a personal 
message of greeting from Mussolini.'" 
The formation of fascist cells in Australia prompted the concem of the 
leadership of the ALP. Senator Edward Needham demanded that the 
movement be placed on the government's list of dangerous associations, 
and expressed his fear of a coalitionbetween Fascists and the conservative 
forces in Austialian politics." 
Italian journals such as the Italian Bulletin in Australia and the Italo-
Australian regularly published or reprinted pro-fascist statements. In 
October 1926, for example, the former reproduced an article by Charles 
Petrie that was first published in the Outlook. The flavour of the article 
was typical: 
The remarkable transformation which Signer Mussolini has effected in the 
life and status of Italy has fixed the attention of the world upon that country 
to an extent which would have been quite impossible only a few years ago. 
Of the other Great Powers i5)on the mainland of Europe, Russia has rel^sed 
into barbarism. Austria-Hungary has disappeared, Germany is still lickmg 
her wounds, and France is clearly passing through one of her periods of 
decadence; Italy alone, thanks to the invigorating tonic of fascismo, is in a 
position to conceive and follow out a bold Imperial policy. Under these 
circumstances, it is only natural that her every move should be followed with 
interest by her friends and apprehension by her rivals." 
The following year the Italian Bulletin in Australia instituted a regular 
section called ''I Fasci in Australia", which carried news of the different 
fascist cells throughout Oceania. It shows that fasci were instituted in 
Melboiune, Sydney, Adelaide, Geraldton (Western AustiaUa) and 
Wellington (New Zealand); curiously, however, there is no evidence of 
them in Queensland until 1929 (a point to which we will return). The 
newspaper published a directive that year in the name of MussoM, 
specifying how emigrated Italian Fascists should behave: 
1. The Fascists who are abroad should observe the laws of their host country. 
They should give a daily example of this respect for the laws and, if 
necessary, provide such an example to the host citizenry itself. 
2. They should not become involved in the internal politics of their host 
country. 
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3. They should not create dissent in the [Italian] colonies but rather purify 
them, under the sign of Fascism (all 'ombra del Littorio). 
4. They should set an example of public and private probity. 
5. They should respect the representatives of Italy abroad. 
6. They should defend past and present Italianism. 
7. They should assist Italians who are in a state of need." 
Despite such stated goals, the Fascists attracted considerable opposi-
tion both within and without the Italian colony. In 1927 Consul-General 
Grossardi wrote to Australia's Prime Minister Bruce requesting that the 
Australian authorities keep those disseminating antifascist propaganda in 
Italian boarding houses under police surveillance." The conservative 
Brace government was sympathetic to the request, since most antifascists 
were of the political left. There were instances of Italians being denied 
naturalisation after being denounced by Italian consular officials to the 
Australian authorities for being antifascists." 
In 1928 the Worker noted that the Italian consuls in Australia were 
under orders to ensure that the loyalties of Italian emigrants remained 
directed towards Italy.'' The labour movement had considerable grounds 
for concem since the Italo-Australian had recentiy published an article 
regarding Australia entitied "A Land of Strikes", in which it noted that 
the fascist government in Italy had resolved the problem of industrial strife 
by ehminating strikes." In 1929 the AWU supported formation of the 
League of Austialian Friends of Italian Freedom. Its object was to encour-
age political freedom in Italy while countering fascist propaganda in 
Australia.'* 
In 1929 Mr Bruce was asked pointedly in the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment if the Italian Fascists were not requiring members in Austialia to 
wear party badges, send their children to Italian schools, and register with 
a fascio. The prime minister replied that no one would qualify for 
naturalisation without first renouncing former allegiances, and that non-
Enghsh-language schooling was actively discouraged in Australia." Mean-
while, Smith's Weekly stated that Mussolini's government had declared 
that persons of Italian descent remained Italian citizens for up to seven 
generations, no matter where they were residing. Given Italian penetration 
of North Queensland, thereforcs the sugar boimty could be regarded as 
potentially an Austialian subsidy of the Mussoliiu government.^" Also of 
concem was the fact that Italian vice-consuls in Austialia were said to be 
requkmg those Italians petitioning to bring out their spouses and children 
to jom tiie Overseas Fascist Party as a precondition for processing tiie 
necessary paperwork.^' 
Fascism was not simply an ethnic issue, however, and despite occa-
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sional statements of concem by politicians and the press there were fascist 
sympathisers in the wider Australian public. In Europe the movement had 
started with disgruntied war veterans, and many Austialian ex-servicemen 
were attracted to some of its tenets. Particularly appealing was the fascist 
emphasis on discipline and patriotism for youth. ^ ^ In 1931 a group called 
the New Guard, which advocated the formation in Austialia of a corporate 
state modelled along fascist lines, emerged in New South Wales. The 
movement was worrisome to its opponents (particularly Laborites)." 
A potent force favouring fascist Italy was the Catholic Church. In many 
cases, the Australian hierarchy was more strident in its support of MussoM 
than was the Vatican itself.^ " 
The year 1932 was not a good one for antifascists in Australia, since it 
was at about this time that they were eclipsed as an effective force. By the 
early thirties the profascist // Giornale Italiano newspaper of Australia 
was pubHshing the magazine Vade Mecum, subtitied Trade and Social 
Guide for Italians in Australia. It extolled the glories of Mussolmi's Italy 
and the past accomplishments of Italians in Oceaiua. The epic struggle of 
the New Italy colonists in northern New South Wales and the saga of 
Queensland's Italian canecutters served as sources of ethnic pride. A 
poem, entitled "The Italian Farmer", and published under the pseudonym 
Papagallo, captures the flavour of Vade Mecum's message to Italo- and 
British Austtalians alike: 
Now, here am I in this lovely land, 
And what do I ask of you? 
Only the grip of a friendly hand 
And a job of work to do. 
Only that freedom and happiness 
Which is every true man's right; 
And the right to help, not more nor less. 
To keep Australia white. 
I come not asking for acres wide 
And a mansion on a hill, 
But I'll build a home, and I'll there abide 
And alone I'll foot the bill; 
While arms can labour and eyes can see 
I would rather toil than talk. 
And my work shall be my guarantee 
In the ways where true men waUc. 
The soil has speech that I understand. 
There's a song in the furrow sweet; 
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Then show the way to your idle land 
That is far from your noisy street; 
And my song shall ring to the sunny sky 
Where the vines their fullness yield; 
For there's nowhere a happier man than I 
In the pride of his home and field. 
And the day may come when the dogs of doom 
Shall bay on the far-flung track; 
When the blades may flash and the guns may boom 
O'er the hill and the plain out back; 
Then side by side with your pride I'll stand 
In the thick of the hardest fight. 
To die, if God will, for this lovely land. 
To keep Australia white.^ ^ 
Fascism in Queensland 
The most prominent spokesman for the fascist cause in Queensland was 
Brisbane's Archbishop Duhig. We have encountered the prelate as an 
indomitable and indefatigable Italophile, a love which carried over to II 
Duce. In 1927 Duhig described Mussoliiu as a "great Christian kitight".^' 
That same year he travelled to Italy, where he discussed the problem of 
Italian immigration in Australia with the dictator himself. Duhig was 
particularly euphoric over the Concordate of 1929." He published an open 
letter in Vade Mecum "To the Sons and Daughters of Italy and their 
Children in Australia" in which he remembered fondly his student days in 
Rome and then noted. 
Never forget that Rome is the cradle of European civilisation as it is the 
centre of Christendom. Italy was colonising vast territories before the greater 
part of the rest of Europe had emerged from pristine conditions. Rome, the 
mistress of the world in culture and rehgion, is in our time once more setting 
an example to all civilised countries in the art of government, and Italy's 
ancient glory is being revived under the two greatest leaders of oxir time. 
Pope Pius XI and the great Duce, Signor Mussolini, who may well be called 
the Saviour of his Country.^' 
Fittingly, in July 1936 Archbishop Duhig was awarded the Crown of 
the Italian Order and the titie of "Commendatore" at a ceremony on the 
Brisbane River aboard the Italian vessel the Romolo. One hundred and 
fifty members of the Italian community were in attendance, as well as the 
Italian consul-general. The award, tiie highest honour accorded by the 
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Italian monarchy, was the first ever given to an Ausfralian citizen.^' Later, 
in 1938 Duhig was reported as hoping to mediate between Mussolini and 
Austialian authorities to facilitate Italian immigration in Queensland.^ " 
The archbishop's entiiusiasm notwithstanding, fascism met with con-
siderable resistance among Queensland's Italians. As early as 1922 the 
Italian Club in Babinda had founded a reUef fund to help workers and their 
families in Italy who had suffered under fascism.^' And when, in 1925, the 
North Queensland Register referred to fascist activity among the Italians 
of North Queensland, the proponents were clearly outnumbered by their 
adversaries. Thus, when a large number of Italians converged on Ingham 
and Halifax on a Saturday night there was political trouble, 
Late in the afternoon a political argument occurred in Ingham and it is said 
one man was having Facisti [sic] tendencies, was chased down the street and 
only escaped a severe handling by bolting through a boarding house. Another 
brawl occurred immediately afterwards, and the police were obliged to arrest 
four of the principals who were taking a leading part. At Halifax the same 
night a similar disturbance occurred, when an Italian, supposed to be a 
member of the Facisti, was ordered to drink a bottle of castor oil, for the 
misdeeds, it is stated, of his party. On refusing, he received many punches, 
and was being severely handled when apoliceman tookmatters inhand, and, 
by a littie tact, eventually succeeded in quietening the mob." 
In September 1927 the -pm-fascist Italo-Australian denounced the anony-
mous letters it had received from North Queensland Italian "anarchists" 
which attacked both the newspaper and Mussolini." 
When, in October 1927, Pascale was appointed royal vice-consul in 
Townsville, the Italian Bulletin noted: "Comm. Pascale besides being the 
Royal Vice-Consul for Italy is the Trustee (Fiduciario) of the Fascist 
National Party for North Queensland. A Fascist since the inauguration of 
the movement, he is here to explain the gospel of Fascism, which is made 
so hard to understand in this country, thanks to the antagonistic activities 
of all the enemies of order, discipline, and self-control."^'' The following 
month Count di San Marzano addressed the fascist cell in Sydney and 
invited the members to send representatives to a forthcoming inauguration 
of a fascio in Brisbane." 
It should be noted that the Italian consular service, while avowedly 
fascist, worked diligentiy to protect and promote Italian interests in Aus-
tialia. We have seen the skill and tact with which they argued the issues 
during the turbulent twenties. Nor did they restrict themselves to mere 
words. Count di San Marzano, for example, perceived an opportunity for 
Italians to establish themselves in the nascent tobacco industry of the 
Texas district of southern Queensland and dispatched several Italian 
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growers to the area." This group formed the nucleus of what was to evolve 
into a significant presence tiiat persists tiiere to tins day. Again, when a 
cyclone devastated parts of North Queensland in 1927, killing several 
Italians and making many others homeless, the consular service mobiUsed 
the various/fli'c/ throughout Australia. A committee was orgaiused which 
collected a substantial relief fund." 
At the same time the consular agents were Janus-faced, professing 
unerring, clenched-fisted loyalty to fascism when posturing for each other 
and for Italian officialdom, while depicting fascism and its goals in softer 
terms when addressing the wider Italo-Ausfralian and general Australian 
pubtics. When, for example, Vice-Consul Pascale assumed his duties in 
Townsville in late 1927, he began to travel throughout North Queensland, 
visiting the various Italian centies. Pascale did everything possible in his 
discourses to defend the rights of the Italian immigrant and denounce the 
"dago" imagery. One address given on 28 December 1927 in Innisfail, 
reflects the subtie way in which Pascale sought to combine his roles as 
Italian vice-consul and Fascist party proselytiser. 
Brothers 
I don't know if among you there are Fascists or Anti-Fascists, good and bad 
Italians; I only note your sun-bronzed faces, and hands calloused by work. 
For me you are workers and I am therefore glad to extend you my hand as 
Italians and brothers all. I assure you that I will return shortly among you and 
then we will think of founding the fasci that shouldn't and cannot be absent, 
but which should be constituted with the sole goal of uniting all Italians 
exclusively for beneficent works; abroad we should not make politics, rather 
we should only think of working and of setting an example for others of 
strength, dedication to labor, and rectitude.'* 
Pascale announced his intention to create a newspaper (pro-fascist) to 
be called L'Eco d'Italia (The Echo of Italy) for North Queensland's 
Italians.^ ' Clearly the newspaper functioned for at least a short time, since 
an article from its I February 1928 issue, lamenting the departure of 
Pascale from his post for reasons of health, was reproduced in his mem-
oirs.'"' However, it is unlikely it lasted for long."" 
The majority of North Queensland's Italian farmers were nominal 
Fascists, though few appreciated the full implications of their adherence to 
the movement.''^  Prominent members of the Italian and non-Italian sectors 
of the community were prone to welcome the Italian vice-consuls into their 
midst. In October 1928, Count di San Marzano was feted in Ingham at the 
Italian-owned Nooria Hotel, b eing welcomed formally by Dr PisciteUi and 
toasted by the shire chairman and police magistrate. The latter praised 
Mussolini in his speech. Count di San Marzano thanked the assemblage 
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and singled out Father Kelly for creating understanding between Italians 
and British."' 
The following April a mass was held at St Patrick's in Ingham to 
commemorate the signing of the Concordate between Italy and the Vatican. 
Count di San Marzano attended and, amid considerable laudmg of II 
Duce, announced the formation of a group of Italian Ex-Combattenti (War 
Veterans) in Ingham. (Such organisations were part of the backbone of the 
fascist movement in Italy.)"" 
In 1929 a fascio was established in Iimisfail. At the inauguration 
ceremony the Italian Vice-Consul Luciano noted, "Italians in this district 
were Facists [sic], or at least sympathisers with Facist [sic] rule"."^ This 
provoked a response from the British segment of the population, which 
placed placards throughout the town declaring, "The Italian Consul is in 
Innisfail to organise Fascism. We don't want Fascism here, Italian 
workers-so says the British worker.""* 
The struggle between Fascists and their foes in North Queensland was 
far from peaceful or benign. In Ingham the Comitato Anti-Fascista 
dell 'Herbert River (the Antifascist Committee of the Herbert River) was 
formed."' In late 1929 four Fascists were beaten in Ingham, and in early 
1930 Coimt di San Marzano was assaulted there and his badge stripped 
from his uniform. Writing in the Australian Quarterly, Cresciani de-
scribed it thus: "This same Consul was repeatedly beaten and spat upon 
during his visits at Ingham, Babinda and Cairns, and was eventually and 
humihatingly driven to accept pohceprotection whenhe went to Innisfail."* 
The key figure in Herbert's antifascist group was an anarchist named 
Frank Carmagnola. He had escaped from Italy in 1922 and settled as a 
canecutter in North Queensland. Another important antifascist in the 
Ingham area was a Socialist, Mario Cazzolino. Cazzolino and Carmagnola 
had tiavelled to Australia on the same vessel along with two or three other 
antifascists escaping Italy in fear of their lives. Indeed, Cazzolino recounts 
that even the voyage was perilous since the ship's officials were all 
Fascists and could have detained the men and returned them to Italy." 
Carmagnola later moved to Sydney where, in 1926, he was involved with 
the Lega Antifascista (the Anti-Fascist League) with its approximately 
foru: himdred supporters. The league began pamphleteering and by 1927 
was publishing a newspaper called // Risveglio (The Awakeiung). The 
newspaper was so outspoken in its attacks on fascism that Consul-General 
Grossardi filed a complaint with the Bruce government. Since the newspa-
per had no official permission to publish, and was printed at the Commu-
nist Party's printery, it was banned by the Commonwealth authorities. 
Carmagnola was prosecuted and fined."' 
Not to be dissuaded, Carmagnola and his supporters continued agitat-
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mg. He resettied in Melbourne where, by 1927, he had become the 
secretary of the new Matteotti Club, an antifascist organisation with 
between five hundred and seven hundred subscribing members. His Mend 
Tom Saviane was the president. The club collected funds to support the 
antifascist cause among Italians in Europe and throughout Austtalia.^' 
In 1928 Carmagnola petitioned Australian authorities for permission 
to start a new newspaper-ia Riscossa (The Counterattack). Permission 
was denied until November of the following year. With apress run of three 
thousand. La Riscossa (at times published fortnightly and others monthly) 
was distributed throughout Australia. Meanwhile, members of the Matteotti 
Club openly harassed fascist rallies. On 27 October 1929, Carmagnola led 
a group of his followers to break up a meeting of between 100 and 150 
black-shirted Fascists who were celebrating the anniversary of the March 
on Rome. Several Fascists were injured in the melee, and out of fear many 
Sydney sympathisers stayed away from their own anniversary celebration 
scheduled for 29 October." Carmagnola was prominent in organising 
antifascist demonsttations, and audacious in flaunting his sentiments. 
By 1930 the antifascist movement in Melbourne had experienced a 
schism. Frank Carmagnola and Tom Saviane returned to the Ingham area 
where Carmagnola continued to publish La Riscossa, but in reduced 
format." When, in December 1931, antifascists of the Herbert district 
organised a ball in the Masonic Hall of Halifax, to be followed by another 
antifascist meeting in Ingham's Club Italiano, it was attended by hundreds 
of people; La Riscossa noted triumphantiy, "In this district with pride we 
can affirm that no Italian has the courage to declare himself openly a 
fascist".'" Meanwhile, La Riscossa published regular warnings to 
Queensland Italians to avoid fascist sympathisers or business establish-
ments there. These included the Club Italiano of Townsville, Father 
Mambrini of Ingham, the Italian landowners of the Herbert district, a 
tailor in Ingham, a hotel in Halifax, a named spy in Innisfail, a number of 
landowners in Cairns, and all Italian medical doctors in North Queensland. 
Antifascists were encouraged to resort to violence in order to "take care" 
of these men." 
Ingham was not the only focus of antifascism in North Queensland. 
When, in May 1930, Detective Senior Sergeant O'DriscolI investigated 
the disappearance of the insignia from the Italian vice-consular office in 
Innisfail, he provided some insight into the feelings of Italians in the 
district. He noted that Vice-Consul Luciano was an habitue of a restaurant 
and billiard salon owned by a Mr Rizzo, which served as the rendezvous 
point for the Fascists of the district. Vice-Consul Luciano was extiemely 
unpopular with his countrymen, particularly "those of the lower order". 
He had been assaulted two months earlier in Cairns, where an attempt was 
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made to strip him of his fascist badge. He was also famed for overcharging 
for his services. Many Italians thought the disappearance of the insignia to 
be a put-up job effected by Luciano himself to publicise, and gain sympa-
thy for, fascism. His reasons might have been personal, since he was 
scheduled to return to Italy shortly afterwards and would have benefited 
there from his highly publicised stiong stand over the affront. O'DriscolI 
concluded, "The majority of Italians ia. the Distiict appear to be anti-
Facist [sic] and many of them regard Luciano with distrust"." As if to 
underscore the point, sixty members of the Mourilyan Italian Progressive 
Club entered an anti-Mussolini float in the Labor Day parade." Neverthe-
less, by September 1930 aFascist cellhadbeen established in the Innisfail 
area.'^ 
In late 1931 there was an incident which epitomised the confrontation 
between the opposing camps in North Queensland. On 26 December 
Italian Vice-Consul Mario Melano of Townsville tiavelled to Ingham on a 
visit. Twice before he had failed to organise a localya.yc/o and left town 
after being insulted and spat upon. While Melano claimed to be on a 
personal visit, and with no intention to engage in politics, he did wear his 
black shirt and party badge. Antifascists, led by Carmagnola and Saviane, 
confronted him outside the Nooria Hotel. This group became quite agi-
tated in denouncing Mussolini, and accused the vice-consul of spying on 
them in order to send back information on antifascists active abroad so that 
Italian authorities could retaliate against their family members still in 
Italy. During the confrontation Melano received a blow that required him 
to seek medical attention. Laterthat everting, however, he reappeared with 
some supporters, but they were put to flight by about fifty antifascists. 
Carmagnola and another man were arrested by the Ingham police. The 
situation was tense as it was rumoured that the antifascists planned to 
storm the Ingham jail to release the prisoners.'' 
The antifascists immediately organised a defence committee to raise 
funds for the legal expenses of the two defendants.*" The trial was held in 
Townsville in February and the men were acquitted. The proceedings 
provided Carmagnola with a platform for his virulent antifascism and 
received extensive coverage in the press." A letter from antifascists, 
signed "The Outpost" group, was sent to the newspaper wanting Melano 
and Piero Lalli of Ingham to cease their pro-fascist activities.*^ 
About this time, however, the antifascists in Austialia suffered severe 
reversals. In part this was signalled by the Corrunonwealth authorities' 
suppression of La Riscossa.^^ Carmagnola himself came imder close police 
scrutiny and was branded in one report "a cause of trouble and agitation 
wherever he goes" .*" There was an unsuccessful attempt to strip him of his 
Austialian citizenship and deport him to Italy, a plan supported by the 
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Fascists as well as by some employers' groups. 
If tiie antifascists were no longer tiie same force to be reckoned with, 
tiiey did still possess a capacity to harass their opponents. In 1934, when 
tiie Italian warship Armando Diaz visited Cairns, they printed up leaflets 
encouraging tiie crew to jump ship. One man did so and was hidden by the 
antifascist underground.*' During the 1934 strike ui the Herbert, too, 
Carmagnola and his followers were very active, cruising about tiie distiict 
overturning lorries transporting cane to the mills.** When, in tiie same 
year, Italian Consul-General Ferrante planned to visit Ingham, leaflets 
denouncing him were circulated in the Herbert and the visitor had to be 
afforded police protection.*' Meanwhile, Smith's Weekly warned that 
Mussolini had dispatched two secret agents to North Queensland to work 
against the British Preference League. According to the newspaper, II 
Duce planned to press the British Government to lobby Canberra for 
special treatment of ItaUans inthe canefields. Failing concessions, Mussolini 
planned to prohibit importation of Austtalian wool into Italy.*^ 
About this same time a fascio was formed at Babinda, the only one to 
function successfully in North Queensland. The group had its banners and 
occasionally held parades, suchasalargeblack-shirtrally in I937.*'Italso 
mtimidated its opponents, subjecting several of the most outspoken 
antifascists to beatings. 
There is a sense, of course, in which the exercise of assessing the 
relative stiength of the Fascists and their foes is flawed by the difficulty of 
determining the extent to which either commanded the loyalties of the 
wider Italo-Australian commuiuty. One can only sumtise that while con-
frontation had become a way of life for the true ideologues on both sides by 
the mid-1930s, after more than a decade of propaganda many Italians had 
become weary of the seemingly endless debate. Attempts to take the 
temperature of fascist sentiment in North Queensland have produced 
incredibly disparate results. In their book Blue Coast Caravan Davison 
and NichoUs state that North Queensland's Italians were "Fascists almost 
to a man".™ Yet elsewhere they note that "The Sicilians...were the knife-
sticking Italians, the anti-Fascisti, the Black Handers" (emphasis added)." 
This may be contrasted with the letter sent by the TuUy branch of the 
Protestant Labor Party denouncing the presence in their community of 
Fascist Italians "who are mainly Sicilians" (emphasis added).'^ Writing 
in 1943, or somewhat after the fact, Gualtiero Vaccari, tiaison officer for 
Italian affairs in Austi^ha, opined that of the (what he estimated to be) 
125,000 Italian nationals, naturalised Italo-Austialians and their descen-
dants present in Austialia at tiie beginiung of World War II, 1,000 were 
fascist activists, 500 were active antifascists, 200 were communists, while 
the remainder were "classed as democrats sentimentally attached to Italy 
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but completely disinterested in politics and unfavourable to dictatorial 
regimes"." This assessment is itself suspect, since Vaccari was a former 
closet and present ex-Fascist, (m otiier words an opportuitistic pragmatist) 
bent upon understating the extent of Italian political radicalism regarding 
a lost cause. His point tiiat most Italians were varying degrees of apolitical, 
however, is most likely well taken. 
The Decline of Fascism'" 
We have noted that by tiie early 1930s the Fascists had gained tiie upper 
hand vis-a-vis their enemies within the Italian colony. Nevertheless, there 
were other forces at work that were largely beyond their contiol. Austra-
lian ambivalence over southern-European immigration, for example, was 
an ever-present threat to the Italian colony's fascist and non-fascist ele-
ments alike. When, atthebegumingof 1934, anti-southem-European riots 
broke out in Kalgoorlie in Western Austialia in which two persons were 
killed and more than fifty homes were burnt to the ground," Archbishop 
Duhig denounced the situation in the sttongest of terms: "There are 
certain disruptive forces now at work which are prepared to ejq)Ioit racial 
and other differences to bring about a social upheaval. Both in Westem 
Austialia and in North Queensland Italians have been specially singled out 
for attack, and the injustice of those opposed to them is evident in the fact 
tiiat they do not even stop to discriminate between the naturalized and 
unnaturalized."'* 
More telling than yet another spate of anti-southem-European chau-
vinism, however, was the changing perception by mid-decade of Italy's 
role on the intemational scene. The Italian invasion of Abyssinia in 1935, 
and Italy's subsequent intervention in the Spaiush Civil War, sobered 
many of Mussoliiu's Australian supporters, Italian and non-Italian alike. 
The Abyssinian campaign, in particular, discredited fascism as an mtema-
tional political movement, relegating it instead to the status of parochial 
Italian nationalism with imperialistic pretensions. 
Nevertheless, when Great Britain supported League of Nations sanc-
tions against Italy in an attempt to force Mussolini to abandon Abyssinia 
there was considerable ambivalence in Austialian political circles. At 
stake was Australia's favourable tiade balance with Italy, as well as critical 
geopolitical considerations. Australian officials feared that embroiling the 
British fleet in a Mediterranean dispute could well weaken the British 
navy's capacity to defend Oceania against an increasingly bellicose Japan. 
Consequently, the Ausfralian Government urged London to seek an ac-
commodation with Mussolini on the Abyssinian issue." At the same time 
it sought to assure its citizenry that British sanctions were having minimal 
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effects on Italo-Austialian relations.'^ 
If, however, the Austialian authorities remained cautious and non-
committal, this was not tme of various sectors of the public. Pro-British 
sentiment m the nation meant that many Austialians were as much in 
sympathy with London's stand on intemational issues as with Canberra's 
when the two happened to differ. The issue was also tailor-made for a 
sectarian dispute between Australia's Protestants and Catholics. The Aus-
tralian CathoUc press, recognising the obvious need for the Church to 
maintain good relations with Mussolini, and possibly sensing an opportu-
nity to extend Catholic influence on the Affican continent, defended 
Italy's Abyssmian campaign. And if Catholics were in the minority within 
the nation they were a majority in the trade movement, prompting labour 
officials to join with the Catholic Church in justifying the invasion (citing 
Britain's colonialist past as a precedent)." 
Protestant opposition to the Abyssinian campaign was widespread and 
outspoken. In late 1935, for example, a pastoral letter condemning the 
campaign was read in the churches throughout Victoria. The missive was 
signed by the heads of the Church of Christ, the Church of England, 
Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, and Congregational Churches, and the 
Salvation Army.*" 
Meanwhile, Archbishop Duhig went on the offensive in Queensland. 
Despite the pope's call for prayers for peace Duhig argued that Italy had a 
civilising and Christianising mission in Abyssinia that was tantamount to 
Great Britain's historical role in Austialia. The Abyssinians would ulti-
mately benefit, he claimed, as did the Austtalian Aborigines from Euro-
pean conquest.*' Protestant churchmen in Queensland were quick to de-
nounce the archbishop as a defender of Italy's naked grab for economic 
resources and the Catholic Church's quest for temporal power.*^ 
Italy's involvement in Abyssinia and Spain had profound repercus-
sions within Australia's Italian colony as well. Convinced Fascists were, 
of course, supportive. In Ingham, for example, they formed a committee to 
raise funds for the Abyssinian campaign, with some women donating their 
gold wedding rings to the cause." Conversely, other Herbert River Italians 
issued aManifesto Against War.^* In October 1935 Italian canecutters met 
in Mourilyan and passed a resolution stating, "That titis meetmg of Italian 
cutters forwarded a protest to the Italian consul in Sydney, demanding that 
the invasion of Abyssinia cease, and that this be forwarded to the Italian 
government, as we consider that all the teachings of civilisation have been 
outiaged by the unprovoked attack on the rights of Abyssinians to develop 
mdependence and peace".^' They also decided to inform the Austtalian 
Government that they supported sanctions against Italy and therefore held 
the same views on the matter as the Austtalian pubtic.** 
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During the 1936 May Day celebration in timisfail, Italians carried 
antifascist and anti-Abyssinian-campaign banners in the parade, and an 
orator delivered an Italian-language address against the war.*' 
When the Spanish Civil War broke out in 1936, Duhig was quick to 
support the rebels. He denounced the lack of religious freedom in Spam, 
praised Franco, and referred to the rebellion as "a great awakening". 
Duhig declared, "I ask for your prayers for the Catholics of Spain agamst 
this diabolic un-Christian force of communism".** He subsequentiy de-
nounced the Ausfralian press for its support of the Spaiush Republic.*' 
Such stands by Roman Catholic prelates produced a virulent backlash 
and sectarianism of the worst kind, the Catholic Church being denounced 
by some of its critics as a fascist organisation. The formation of the United 
Protestants' Association and the Protestant Labor Party have also been 
directly attributed to the climate created by the debate over Abyssinia and 
the Spanish Civil War.'" Both organisations, as we have seen, were 
sttongly opposed to Italian immigration. 
Not to be outdone, the Retumed Services' League also discemed a 
grave threat to Ausfralia inthe activities of the Fascists. On I August 1936 
the Queensland Digger noted: "We allow Italian nationals to drill with 
arms, and Nazi Blue Shirt groups to organize from Westem Australia to 
Queensland. They make no pretence to conceal the fact that they are sworn 
to serve their respective dictators."" 
Italian Fascists in Austratia attempted to justify Mussolini's imperial-
ism by drawing a parallel with British imperialism. Just as Austialians 
owed fitial loyalty to England, they claimed, Italians had to remain faithftil 
to the policies of Italy. One writer in the Giornale Italiano noted: "It is a 
puerile and exploded fallacy to believe that a shirker or renegade to his 
own mother country can ever be a loyal and worthy subject of his adopted 
one. You cannot make a good Australian out of a bad Italian." He went on 
to argue for formation of an Italian Foreign Legion to be placed at the 
service of the defence of White Australia.'^ 
Once it became clear that Mussolini was prepared to resort to war in 
order to achieve his goals, his opponents were provided with powerful 
arguments. In Italy overt opposition was virtually precluded by the police 
powers of the fascist state, but in the diaspora the situation was altogether 
different. Italian consular officials had to rely more on propaganda and 
persuasion than on intimidation, and Australian democracy provided 
ample opportunity for the expression of opposition and protest. The 
motives for Italians to oppose Mussolini's expansionism were varied and 
disparate. Some were appalled on humanitarian grounds while others 
feared for the safety of relatives in Italy. No doubt fear of a Britishbacklash 
in Austialia was also sufficient to cause some Italians to denounce II Duce, 
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By mid-1935 there was a noticeable increase in the number of Italians 
applying for naturalisation." Some wished to consolidate theti position in 
Austratia as protection against possible future measures agauist Italian 
nationals, while many adult males were fearful of being drafted into the 
Italian army. In September 1935 the new Italian consul ui Melbourne 
denounced the rash of naturalisation applications and declared: 
It is the clear duty of every Italian to remain Italian at this time, even at some 
sacrifice to himself While our compatriots in Italy are all ready to make 
sacrifices, some of their lives, some of those dearest to them, some of 
material prosperity for the sake of Italy's greatness, it is permissible to ask 
Italians abroad to demonstrate by their deeds to foreigners, who are watching 
us, that whatever may be the risks or sacrifices entailed, they are not denying 
the Fatherland when the Fatherland has need of them. Therefore I have 
arranged that those who have applied for naturalisation inthe past few weeks 
shall be expelled from all Fascist organisations.'" 
Indeed, in Queensland alone, between 1933 and late 1935, three thousand 
Italians had been naturalised.'' 
For antifascist North Queensland Italians, the Spanish Civil War was a 
watershed event. Even before the Spanish Relief Committee could be 
formed in Sydney, Ingham Italians had formed theti own committee to 
raise fimds for the Spanish Republic:'* 
In Ingham the Spanish Relief Committee was organised by the Italian 
community. The office bearers were two communists: Mario Cazzolino and 
G. Scaghotti, and an anti-fascist who was not a Party member, G. Govemato. 
The eiUistment of Barocca [an Ingham Italian who fought with the Intema-
tional Brigade] increased the level of personal involvement already estab-
lished by relatives and friends caught up in the war in Europe. This 
involvement was so widespread that when the committee organised a door to 
door collection in the town only two famiUes were reported to have refused to 
donate. Dances [to raise war rehef funds] were popular in Ingham; they were 
held at the Trebonne Hall and were organised by the young Italian girls of the 
town. Hie Ingham Spanish Relief Committee marched as a discrete group in 
the May Day procession of 1937." 
In 1939 Ernie Baratto arrived back in Queensland after his stint ui 
Spain with the Intemational Brigade. He organised the Italian contingent 
in Ingham for the May Day parade. Afterwards between 350 and 400 
people attended a meeting in the Shire Hall where C. Danesi from Innisfail 
called for unity amongst antifascists and Baratto addressed the audience 
on the importance of democracy. Baratto subsequently toured North 
Queensland orgaitising antifascist committees and lecturing on the need to 
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"defend Australian democracy against attacks from within or without". 
In Babinda the meeting was held in ItaUan while in Mareeba the proceed-
ings were ttanslated from Italian into English as needed.'* 
In July 1939 Baratto's antifascist clubs sent delegates to an Italian 
antifascist conference held in Townsville. They set up a standing commit-
tee, centted in Irmisfail and charged with coordinating the work of the 
branches. In a provisional constitution the purpose of this newly formed 
Austtalian Association of Italian Democrats was stated as being: 
(1) To foster co-operation between Italian immigrants and the 
Australian people and their institutions. 
(2) To educate Italians in Austtalian democracy and social ideals. 
(3) To help victims of Italian fascism. 
(4) To develop the cultural and social life of Italians." 
By this time, however, it was clear that Italy and the British Common-
wealth were on a collision course. Australian authorities began to tteat 
ItaUan migrants as a potential enemy fifth column. In Queensland, ItaUans 
in several centtes were subjected to an unsuccessful search for arms. The 
possibility that the Fascists would organise military urtits within Australia 
for the purpose of sabotaging its defences was taken seriously.'"" 
The longstanding and bitter conflict in Australia between the Black 
Shirts and their antifascist foes ended with the outbreak of World War n 
when, irortically, the leaders of both groups were intemed together as part 
of the general tteatment of Italians as enemy aliens. 
The Black Hand Society 
Intemationally, probably the most salient feature in the negative stereo-
type of ItaUans was, and is, their purported propensity for ethnic crime. 
The Sicilian mafia and Neapolitan camorra have dominated the world 
press for almost a century, and continue to do so at present. For the 
joumalist, novelist, and screenwriter the sutister activities of these ethnic 
criminals never seem to lose their fascination. More often the subject of 
sensationalised feature articles or politicalh charged official inquiries 
than the object of serious study, the imagery of the mafioso has acquired a 
life of its own that is as difficult to penetrate as is the mafia's vaunted code 
of silence (omerta) itself. 
The foregoing statements are purposely egregious in tone and are 
meant to underscore the difficulty one encounters when trying to interpret 
certain events that transpired in North Queensland during the 1930s, 
when it was asserted that the area was in the grips of terror spawned by the 
activities of an Italian criminal organisation called the "Black Hand 
Gang" under the leadership of Vinccnzo D'Agostino of Ingham. The 
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hyperijole witii which tiie subject has been tteated is epitomised in tiie 
1943 book. Black Hand Vengeance, written by John R. Haney, a crime 
reporter for tiie Brisbane Truth. At tiie outset we are told: "Search tiie 
crime records of any country; analyse the set-up, or probe the cause or any 
saga of violence, study the cham of vicious deadly wrecking; of blazing 
guns and shattering bombs; of hopeless despair, deatii, mainting, misery-and 
nowhere, surely, could you find a more macabre era of horror tiian tiie 
Reign of Terror which held sway ui North Queensland during tiie murder-
smdded decade which extended from 1931 to 1941".'°' 
The author then presents an undocumented argument ui which several 
bombmgs, threats, letters of extortion, and eleven homicides are stitched 
together with innuendo and assertions m order to porttay a picture of 
pervasive Italian criminal activity. Nor is this approach of mere historic 
mterest, since it persists in the modem tteatment of etiutic crime in 
Australia and continues to constitute an albattoss around the necks of 
Italo-Austtalians, particularly those from the south of Italy. Relying on 
Harvey's tteatise and preserving its tenor, in 1979 joumaUst Bob Bottom 
published The Godfather in Australia, in which Vincenzo D'Agostino 
emerges as the founding father of ethnic crime in Australia,'"^ a legacy 
which aUegedly persists at present (though no longer particularly 
Queensland-based). 
It is not my intent to present an apologia for the events of the 1930s in 
North Queensland, but rather to assert that a revisiortist history is sorely 
required if they are to be placed in proper perspective. At the outset it 
should be noted that a number of attempts were made by certain members 
of the Italian commimity to extort money from their fellow ethrtics (to my 
knowledge no non-Italians were targeted). The letters of demand were 
signed in the name of the siitister Black Hand Society. Refusal to comply 
led in a few instances to violent retaliation (bombings and murder). 
Factionalism within the ranks of the extortionists also resulted in some 
horrucides. What, then, was the Black Hand Society? Who were its 
members? What was the extent of its operations? What were the conditions 
that favoured its survival and eventually led to its demise? These are the 
critical questions. 
The best tteatise on the genesis and nature of the Black Hand Society is 
to be found in The Black Hand: A Chapter in Ethnic Crime by Thomas 
Monroe Pitkin and Francesco Cordasco. Their study deals with the activi-
ties of Italian crintinals ui the United States from tiie tum of tiie century 
until the 1920s. Of particular mterest ui tiiek findmgs is the fact tiiat the 
Black Hand phenomenon is not to be confused with the mafia and camorra 
per se, although its perpettators were likewise South Italians.'"' 
Curiously, the very concept of a Black Hand Society was little devel-
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oped in Italy itself.'"" Rather, it derived from the name of a secret society of 
Andalusian anarchists that was repressed in 1882 by the Spanish authori-
ties in a series of spectacular trials highly publicised throughout Europe. In 
1902 the society and the trials received widespread notoriety when a series 
of articles about them again appeared in a number of European periodi-
cals.'"' 
The following year an Italian contractor in Brooklyn, New York, 
received a letter demanding money and signed "Mano Nera" (Black 
Hand). Should he fail to comply, the extortionists threatened, they would 
dynamite his house and kill his family.'"* There quickly followed aplape 
of such incidents, many of which were bungled or carried off m crude 
fashion. Some ItaUans were kidnaped and/or killed. The popular press 
seized on these cases in sensational fashion and quickly created the 
mystique of a sinister intemational crime network capable of any attocity 
in order to achieve its goals. Many members of the \ictimised Italian 
commimity accepted this interpretation and lived in terror of the Black 
Hand Society, taking personal security measures while praying they would 
not be singled out. 
For the next fifteen years there was a wave of Black Hand extortions 
among Italians in places like New York, Chicago, and the mining districts 
of Pennsylvartia. This coincided with the period of maximum Italian 
immigration into the Urtited States, during which several milUon Italian 
nationals crowded into "Littie Italys". The new arrivals were poorly 
educated, unsophisticated, impoverished, disdained by a part of the larger 
population, and suspicious of its authorities. Consequently, they provided 
an easy mark for the Italian crintinal element. Unable to speak EngUsh, the 
victims found it difficult to relate to the police. For their part, the pohce, 
unable to speak Italian, were largely ineffective in dealing with crime in 
Little Italy, thereby reinforcing the notion among the victims that h was 
useless to denounce extortion attempts to the authorities. According to 
Pitkin and Cordasco: 
The Black Hand label soon applied to almost any crime of violence in Italian 
neighborhoods in New York, Chicago, and other chies... Witnesses could not 
be found, failed to show up in court, or declined to testify effectively for the 
prosecution. The American police and press generally attributed this to the 
code of omerta, or refusal to cooperate with law enforcement agencies, a 
supposed universal Italian ttadition. Actually, such reticence among most 
Italians was little more than sheer terror."" 
While the popular press and many potential Italian victims believed in 
the Black Hand Society, those authorities and spokesmen closest to the 
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situation remauied sceptical. Police Commissioner McAdoo, Joseph 
Pettosmo, a cmsading New York policeman placed m charge of a special 
unit of Italian policemen formed to operate in Little Italy, and Gaetano 
D'Amato, president of tiie United Italian Societies, were all of tiie opinion 
tiiat tiie Black Hand phenomenon was essentially a rase, fed by joumalistic 
myth-making and employed by Italian crintinals actuig suigly or ui small 
groups.'"* Any potential extortionist could sign his demand "Mano Nera" 
and thereby further cow his mark with the mystique of the infamous 
criminal orgartisation. The real problem lay in the fact that many petty 
Italian criminals had entered the United States m the tidal wave of 
immigration, and any tme solution would rest on the efforts of the Italian 
and U.S. Governments to effect proper screening of Italian emigrants.'"' 
In 1909, convinced that the problem of Black Hand criminality, asweU 
as the budding presence of the mafia and camorra in New York, could be 
addressed ortiy in Italy itself, Pettosino travelled to Europe to collect 
mtelligence on South Italian criminals. His assassination in Palermo 
received extensive newspaper coverage in both the United States and 
Italy,"" and ortiy served to increase the notoriety of the Black Hand 
phenomenon and broaden the fear of it. 
By the early 1920s the Black Hand scare had run its course m the 
Urtited States and the country entered an era of gangsterism in which the 
criminal orgartisations were multi-ethrtic in makeup. By 1918 the mafia 
had eliminated the camorra as a serious rival in a New York stteet war;'" 
henceforth, orgaitised Italian crime in the United States was in the guise of 
the mafia and, more recentiy, its modem cosa nostra counterpart."^ 
The Queensland Events 
It seems clear that prior to the 1930s neither Italo-Austtalians nor their 
British detractors believed there was organised crime activity m Queensland. 
We have noted a number of homicides among Italians from 1910 to the 
late 1920s, all of which were tteated by the police and tiie popular press as 
crimes of passion stemming from love triangles; disputes between employ-
ers and employees; or between business partners. During the testimony 
regarding the Irmisfail bombing in 1925 there was no suggestion that h 
might have been tiie work of a secret society, though tiie cu-cumstances 
might easily have led to such an uiterpretation. About the same time 
Smith's Weekly and tiie Truth began to vilify tiie Italians of North 
Queensland m every imaginable fashion. Had there been the slightest 
rumour of Black Hand, camorra, or mafia activity they would have been 
the fhst to seize upon it, yet that is one accusation the two newspapers 
failed to make. 
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Of equal interest was a confidential addendum to the Ferry Report 
evidence elicited from a North Italian in Irmisfail to the effect that, "like 
aU Northern Italians he had no time for the Southerners (Sictiian, Calabrese) 
and that the Northemers' pet hope is that something will be done by the 
Govemment to block them altogether. All Northemers cherished the same 
brotherly sentiments towards their swarthy compatriots privately and will 
express them privately, but that, valuing their lives and property they do 
not wish to compromise themselves by voicing them publicly."'" This 
statement reflects a perception that southem Italians were capable of 
vendettas and violence. It fails, however, to make specific reference to 
criminal secret societies, which, had they existed, would have remforced 
the argument that southem Italians should be excluded officially from 
Austtalia. 
Evidence from Ingham suggests that the proportion of 
southerners-Sicilians in particular-in North Queensland's Italian popula-
tion was on the increase. When an Italian Catholic priest visited the town 
in 1923, he contacted 288 Italian families with a total of 1,902 mdividuals. 
Of these, 1,469 were from northem Italy, 21 from central Italy, 31 from 
maiitiand southem Italy, 365 from Sicily, and II from Sardiiua."" The 
aggregated figure of 412 southemers (maiitiand and insular) totals 21.7 
per cent of the Ingham sample, a figure that is quite consonant with 
Grossardi's claim that southemers represented one-fifth of Italian immi-
gration in Australia as a whole.'" 
Historian L. Henderson, however, finds that after 1926 there is a 
pronounced shift in the Old-World origins of Herbert River Italians, 
despite the stated policy of both the Australian and Italian authorities to 
use the nomination system to bring irmrtigrants out along established 
lines, facilitated and guaranteed by bona fide sponsors. Normally, this 
would have meant that the sponsor was a kinsman and/or fellow villager of 
the intending imntigrant. Henderson analyses the birthplaces and years of 
arrival in Australia of 749 Herbert River Italians who sought naturalisation 
between 1928 and 1938, and finds that some commurtities that previously 
sent emigrants to North Queensland ceased to do so, while others became 
involved in Australian imnugration for the first time.' '* Overall, there is a 
noticeable shift in the proportion of southemers. Of her sample 241, (or 32 
per cent) are from southem Italy, 228 being Sicilian.'" In his study 
Hempel determined that of the total Italian immigration between 1920 and 
1938 to Queensland as a whole, 6.8 per cent were from the mainland south 
while 31 per cent were from Sicily"* While in Borrie's sample of 641 
male Italians who entered Queensland prior to 1941, Sicilians (311) 
constitute nearly half.'" Henderson compares her results with those of 
Borrie and concludes that tiiey suggest that Sicilian immigration into the 
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Herbert River area was most likely male-biased. '2" Coupled witii her otiier 
fmdmg tiiat much of tiie post-1926 immigration of Sicilians uivolved 
persons drawn from communities not previously involved in Austtalian 
emigration, titis presents a picture of a soutiiem-Italian immigration to 
North Queensland that was growuig in magnittide, and which uicluded a 
large contingent of males who lacked (or had limited) kuiship and friend-
ship networks among established Italo-Austtalians. The arrival of so many 
soutiiem Italian "sttangers" must have enhanced tiie existing fears and 
prejudices witiiin the northem-Italian commmtity. Finally, tiiere was 
anotiier small contingent within this Sicilian-dominated influx of 
southemers, namely the Calabrians. Few in number, they were to play a 
disproportionate role in North Queensland's "etiiruc crime wave" of tiie 
1930s. 
In August 1928, Alfio Patane, a canefarmer in Mourilyan, was shot to 
death in his home. In Black Hand Vengeance, Harvey contends that the 
authorities came to the conclusion that the Black Hand was responsible, 
although the newspaper accounts of the day do not reflect tiiis.'^' However, 
as we shall see, Harvey might not have been wrong. 
By 1930 there is a clear recogitition of possible Italian criminal-society 
activity in Austtalia. In December of that year the Herbert River Express 
quoted an article in the southem press which maintained that two Italian 
secret societies were operating in Austtalia, with branches in Sydney, 
Melboume, Adelaide, Brisbane, and North Queensland.'" In January 
1931, the same newspaper featured a homicide m Sydney in which an 
mtrader was shot dead by an Italian storekeeper from whom he was 
attempting to extort money. The Italian community of Sydney was reluc-
tant to discuss the matter, but it was feU that the extortionist represented 
the camorra.'^' At about the same time Smith's Weekly, in one of its 
periodic attacks on ItaUans, vUified SiciUans and equated North Queensland 
to Chicago because of its "countrymen of Al Capone".'^ " 
In October 1932, a young woman, Jean Morris, was stabbed to death in 
Ayr. Known as "Stilleto Jean", she had associated witii ftalians and 
might have been the misttess of Calabrian Francesco Femio of Ingham. 
Femio and fellow Calabrian Vincenzo D'Agostino were questioned during 
tiie investigation, but were not accused. The crime was never solved, 
although Harvey contends that Morris probably knew too much about 
criminal activity and was silenced by a conttact killer who was then 
whisked out of the countty.'" 
The Harvey scenario remauis highly speculative and is scarcely sup-
ported by the guilt-by-association Ime of argument that he pursues. Never-
tiieless, in the same month that Jean Morris met her demise, an Italian 
extortionist approached two Italian owners of a billiard parlor in Ingham 
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with a threat to blow up their premises should they fail to pay up-the 
extortiortist claimed to be acting for a "gang". The victims turned the 
matter over to the police and the extortionist was arrested, tried, and 
sentenced to eighteen months' hard labour.'" 
There quickly foUowed another extortion attempt at Ingham, in which 
an Italian farmer was informed that if he did not pay £100 the Black Hand 
Gang would bum his cane crop. Again the authorities were brought in. h 
the ensuing trial it was claimed that the victim was first approached by a 
man from Brisbane purporting to represent the Black Hand Society who 
asked for a contribution, arguing that the organisation would ultimately be 
worth £25,000 to £30,000 and would subsequentiy retum his money. The 
victim volunteered £5 to get rid of the extortiortist, but this was rej ected as 
ridiculously low. He then raised his offer to £25, but continued to refuse 
the demand for £100. But when he was later visited by four men demand-
ing the money, he acquiesced. The frightened victim testified that he now 
believed in the existence of their society.'^' 
Shortly thereafter a man accused in one of the earlier extortion cases 
was again charged with extorting £ 100 from an Italian in what was clearly 
a scam. The victim was enticed to a woman's room, at which point the 
extortiortist burst in with a revolver, claiming the woman was his, and 
finally agreeing to accept a payment to forget the matter.'^ * 
In January 1933, Vincenzo D'Agostino was arrested for obstracting 
justice. He purportedly tried to intimidate a witness in one of the pending 
extortion cases by threatening to bum his house down with his family 
inside.'^' D'Agostino was subsequentiy acquitted for lack of evidence. He 
was twenty-nine years of age at the time, had come to Australia in 1924, 
worked as a canecutter, and established himself as a baker with his 
savings-one of the accused extortiortists was employed in the bakery."" 
In Febmary 1933 two South ItaUans in Ingham were accused of 
kidnapping the under-age daughter of a North Italian famier. As it turned 
out it was a case of elopement. The father had agreed to the marriage, but 
the mother obj ected to having her daughter marry a South Italian. The two 
abductors were cousins, and the suitor was said to have ties with the Black 
Hand Gang.'" Due to the girl's tender age (fourteen years), the abductors 
were tried, and Domenico Scarcella, a native of Calabria, was found guilty 
and deported to Italy. "^  
In May 1933, in another case in Ingham, an Italian canecutter was 
accused of striking his employer. In tiiis instance those testifying in court 
were at pains to demonstiate there was no Black Hand Gang connection. 
Clearly, the authorities were becoming hypersensitive to the purported 
presence of the Black Hand Society in the area."' 
I have recounted the incidents in Ingham from the first mention of the 
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Black Hand Gang ui October 1932 to tiie court cases in May 1933, eight 
months later, to illusttate the begumings of tiie phenomenon. The early 
attempts at extortion could only be regarded as cmde in the extteme. 
Several of tiie extortionists were accused, arrested, ttied and convicted. 
The modus operandi scarcely qualified as tiie sttategy of an experienced 
crintinal orgartisation with intemational connections. On tiie other hand, 
tiie frequency of the attempts and the references to a sutister Black Hand 
Gang clearly made both the Italian community and the Austtalian police 
nervous and vigilant. The possibility tiiat not all attempts at extortion were 
reported to the authorities should also be kept in mind. Some victims 
might simply have paid up and shut up. 
At about this time, ui 193 3, tiiere was additional ttouble ui tiie Uinisfail-
Mourilyan area. V. di Salvo, who had manied Alfio Patane's widow, 
received an extortion letter demanding £500. When he ignored it he was 
wounded by a gunshot from an unknown assailant."" A short time later his 
horses were poisoned and several people in the area reported receiving 
demand letters from the Black Hand Gang.'" 
Then in early 1934 both V. di Salvo and his wife were wounded by an 
assailant. Di Salvo reported that he had received a demand for £500 which 
he refused to pay. This was the third attempt on his life and he carried a 
licensed revolver that he had used to retum the assailant's fire."* The 
North Queensland Register editorialised: "Behind the shooting of Mr and 
Mrs di Salvo...lies a story of the reign of terror instituted on the canefields 
by members of the 'Black Hand' gang. Many foreign farmers in the 
Mourilyan area receive fairly continual requests for money from black-
mailers, and those who refiise go in fear of their lives. Though secrecy 
surrounds the operations of the gang it is believed that most of the farmers 
meet the requests, though they do not pay out anything like the amount 
demanded.""' 
The di Salvo shootings were proceeded by another sensational confron-
tation m Imtisfail. It seems that three purported members of the Black 
Hand Gang, including an Innisfail barber named Mammone, tried to get 
Giovaniu laccone to deliver three extortion letters from them to local 
farmers. When he refused, Mammone's two accomplices, Giuseppe Beuti 
and Giuseppe Parisi, subdued laccone while Mammone cut off his ears. 
When he was released from the hospital laccone used a pistol that he had 
brought from Italy to kill Mammone ui broad daylight in the stteets of 
Innisfail. laccone was sentenced to life and Beuti and Parisi botii received 
seven-year prison terms for mutilating him. All three men were subse-
quently deported to Italy, where they were imprisoned by Italian authori-
ties on the Island of Lipari."* 
Meanwhile, tiie Innisfail Black Hand uicidents were causuig grave 
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concem that the sugar embargo might be jeopardised should the Austra-
lian public become convinced it was underwriting "foreign terrorism". 
Proponents of British Preference perceived an opportunity, arguing that if 
employment ui the sugar industry was to be 100 per cent British, the 
undesirable alien element would be forced to migrate elsewhere.'" The 
chief of the Commonwealth Investigation Branch assured the pubUc that 
the situation was under investigation, with all aliens suspected of belong-
ing to secret societies bemg under surveUlance. He noted that the present 
ttouble seemed more a matter of interfamily feuds than the work of 
"terrorists".'"" For his part, the Italian consul-general in Australia de-
clared the Black Hand did not even exist in Italy, and that every nationality 
had its bad element, the suppression of which was a police matter.'"' 
At the same time, there were voices for moderation. The Brisbane 
Courier-Mail noted that while there was obviously a Black Hand Gang, it 
surely numbered no more than six to possibly a score of members. The 
group was intimidating the ItaUan community, and one Italian canefarmer 
in Ingham was said to have sold out through fear of it. However, one 
extortiortist had been deported to Italy and this was having the effect of 
scattering the delinquents.'"^ 
In June, on a visit to North Queensland, Home Secretary E.M. Hanlon 
denounced sensationalism in the press that equated Innisfail with Chi-
cago, the North Queensland Register reporting him as saying that "What 
he saw was a tribute to the industry and courage of the people from In^am 
to Irmisfail where they had converted the original scmb mto a garden".'"' 
Shortly thereafter there was a suspicious cane fire at the Sciacca farm in 
Mourilyan and testimony suggested that it might have been started by di 
Salvo in revenge against his enemies.'"" 
At about the same time the Telegraph published an article which 
declared that the Black Hand Gang was a mere fiction and the fabrication 
of "febrile imaginations". Rather, there was a delinquent element that 
preyed on weaker members of the Italian commimity. Indeed the Italians 
themselves were orgartising to counter these malefactors, most of whom 
were mere tyros in crime. While the criminals were mairtiy southemers, it 
continued, the Sicilian element was not without its good qualities. Indeed, 
given time, the Sicilians and Calabrese became good Australian citizens, 
just like their North Italian counterparts.'"' 
In October 1934 there was a spectacular bombing of a residence in 
Ingham which took the life of Giuseppina Bacchiella and seriously injured 
her son.'"* At the inquest there was testimony to the effect that the victim 
and her husband were estranged because of her infidelities, and that she 
might have been involved with a man named Saverio Scarcella.'" The 
inquest failed to fix the blame for her death, but definitely left the 
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impression that some sort of personal vendetta or love ttiangle was 
involved. The victim's husband was a young canecutter, and hence an 
unlikely target for an extortion attempt, yet for those disposed to believe in 
tiie existence of the Black Hand Society the Uigham bombing was regarded 
as another manifestation of it. 
The foUowing year an higham farmer, Domenico Scarcella, was gunned 
down m his stable. Regarding opuiion in tiie Ingham area, tiie North 
Queensland Register reported: 
The bombing outtage in October last, when Mrs. Guiseppine [sic] Bacchiella 
met her death, and Saturday night's murder are supposed by some to be a 
manifestation of a vendetta, while, by others, the deceased is credited with 
being the possessor of dangerous knowledge concerning the former 
outrage...Local opinion leans to the view that a vendetta of the Corsican type 
is in operation, and that the deceased has suffered for real or fancied wrongs 
committed by another member of the same clan.'"* 
The Scarcella inquest produced some intriguing testimony remforcing 
the vendetta notion. His widow testified that her husband had been 
sentenced to prison years earlier for a homicide he committed in Italy. 
After his death she had received letters from there confirming that he was 
killed in retaliation, and that Vincenzo D'Agostino was involved. She also 
noted that her husband had received a Black Hand letter demanding £250 
two years earlier, and that he had turned it over to the authorities.'"' 
Despite the turgid nature of the evidence, as well as the fact that it 
pomted at most to a classic vendetta operating within a very circumscribed 
circle of Italians, the Ingham bombing and shooting triggered a Black 
Hand scare in North Queensland, particularly among non-Italians. In 
Bundaberg, for instance, while prosecuting a straightforward murder case 
involving Italians, the local officials repeatedly assured the public that 
there was no hint of Black Hand involvement."" That such an assurance 
was necessary at all is indicative of the climate of opirtion. 
hi 1936 tiie Hinchinbrook was agaui the scene of a shooting death 
when Francesco Femio was shot at a cane workers' barracks. One newspa-
per accoimt noted that local ItaUans believed it was another incident in an 
ongomg local feud that included the earlier Bacchiella and Scarcella 
killmgs.'" 
Predictably, Fentio's murder prompted renewed fear of Black Hand 
activity. Mr Jesson, MLA, member for the Kennedy disttict (which ui-
cluded tiie Huichinbrook), denounced the hysteria, notmg that Italians 
were, on the whole, law-abiding. He doubted the existence of the Black 
Hand Society and feh that ui any respect the police were equipped to 
handle it. He noted that Italians were not creatuig a wall of silence; rather. 
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they were simply as much in the dark as anyone else regarding the recent 
Femio murder."^ 
For its part, the North Queensland Register responded to rumours that 
undesirable aliens were to be rounded up and deported by stating that, 
while there might have been some sort of Black Hand threat earlier, 
Commonwealth authorities had dealt with it effectively: in 1934 the 
immigration laws had been changed to permit deportation of undesirable 
aliens indicted for a crime for up to five years after their arrival in 
Austtalia. Several suspects in North Queensland had received such tteat-
ment and had been dealt with harshly by the Mussolirti govemment upon 
their retum to Italy. The newspaper opposed any further attempts to target 
Sicilians in North Queensland for deportation, since most had resided in 
the region for more than five years. Many had become naturalised citizens 
and were therefore immune to anything short of dracoruan efforts to deport 
them.'" Commonwealth Minister for the Interior Paterson declared his 
ignorance of any cooperative scheme between Commonwealth and 
Queensland authorities to deport Sicilians from North Queensland, but the 
Commonwealth Investigation Branch acknowledged it."" 
Meanwhile, one long-term (since I9I3) Ingham resident protested 
against any plan to deport Italians or Sictiians. He argued that Italians 
were clean, hospitable, elegant in dress and family oriented. He described 
the help given to him by his Italian neighbours such as when they had 
pulled a stranded ambulance transporting his sick children to hospital out 
of a gutter on a stormy night. He described the Italians as "sttong, sturdy 
men, lovely graceful children, and women who have lovely, liquid, full of 
fire eyes like those of a gazelle". He exhorted them to take ItaUans at face 
value and to eschew racial hatted as a "poor sentiment"; it ortiy produced 
the clamtishness that is decried in its victims, ff Italians weren't wanted 
they should be prohibited from entering Australia in the first place. Once 
in, they should be accepted as fully-fledged members of society.'" 
A short time later, on the occasion of the coronation ceremony for King 
George VI, F. Russo presided over a ceremony in which a free was planted 
on behalf of the children of Haltfax. He translated the speech into Ital-
ian."* 
The Fentio inquiry w as inconclusive. Several Italians testified to the 
effect that they knew nothing of the Black Hand or of a vendetta. At one 
point the questioning reflected a suspicion that if there w as a vendetta it 
was between a Sicilian faction on the one hand and a Calabrese group on 
the other. The widow of Domenico Scarcella stated that she had suspected 
Femio of being an accomplice in her husband's murder."' 
In late 1936 a prominent Anglo-Australian professional in Ingham 
permed a letter to his personal friend. Commonwealth Attomey-General 
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Robert Menzies. In it he noted tiiat about 25 per cent of the local Italians 
were SiciUans, most of whom were good citizens. There was, however: 
a small batch of Soutiiem Italians, hailing from Calabria, which as you know 
has been the spawning ground of every band of cut-throat, black, white and 
brindled, since Hannibal was a boy... 
These gentry here form a small select band who started to terrorise some 
of the more susceptible Sicilians...They formed a colorable imitation of the 
Black-hand of their native land and proceeded to carry out extortion on some 
of the more timid fry."* 
The writer then outiined the Scarcella and Fentio murders, characterising 
tiiem as vendetta killings, and noted that the Sicilians were too frightened 
to divulge what they knew to the authorities. Of concem was the danger 
tiiat, if unchecked, it might encourage others to emulate the Calabrian 
malefactors. It was to be hoped that: 
the Federal Govemment may have sufficient powers and inclination to 
disturb this nest of cut-throats and deport them to their former stamping 
grounds. In all there would only be about a dozen... 
Failing official action of some drastic kind, it is almost certain that 
private citizens will take action and exterminate these pests. This will meet 
with local approval but would be a bad precedent.'" 
These last words were to prove prophetic, at least for Vmcenzo D'Agostino. 
Both Commonwealth and Queensland authorities were anxious to 
assuage public fears, but were at a loss to propose new measures. The 
former noted that while there was undoubtedly a lawless element present 
in the foreign communities, law enforcement was ultimately a state matter. 
The Commonwealth authorities were, however, committed to careful 
screening of new immigrants to weed out the criminal element.'*" For their 
part, Queensland authorities armounced that twenty-four constables were 
undergoing Italian-language ttaining at Roma to prepare them to deal 
with the problem.'*' 
Such assurances notwithstandmg, irresponsible joumalism fanned pub-
lic concem. In the summer of 1937 Minister for the Interior Paterson 
denounced an article appearing in the Manchester Empire News as a gross 
misrepresentation of the situation. The article had contended tiiat "Men 
and women are being tortured and killed, bombs are beuig thrown, and in 
some cases bloodfeuds are being carried on with such intensity that whole 
villages are forced to live behind barricades".'*^ Paterson dismissed the 
story as a "gross exaggeration", as did the North Queensland Register. ^ ^^ 
The Telegraph sent a reporter to North Queensland who debunked the 
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Black Hand threat. The article noted: "PoUce officers ui the North smile 
when the name 'Black Hand Gang' is mentioned. They deny that there was 
ever such an organization in North Queensland. Responsible Italians are 
equally emphatic on the point. The reason given for the occasional use of 
the name of the dreaded Mano Nera is that the mythical gang has been so 
widely publicized in certain southem newspapers that a few hoodlums 
have recognised a possible method of extorting money by exploitmg its 
name." The article presented a positive image of Italians in the sugar 
industry, a fact which prompted the Australian Sugar Producers' Associa-
tion to reprint and circulate it.'*" 
In January 1938 another bombing in Ingham took the life of Vincenzo 
D'Agostino. The victim was mortally wounded while sleeping at abakery 
where he was employed and died in the hospital without giving evidence. 
D' Agostino allegedly had been implicated in the earlier death of Scarcella, 
was an associate of Femio, and was believed by some to be the head of the 
Black Hand Gang. After the earlier ttouble in Ingham he had moved to 
Irmisfail and had ortiy recently retumed to the Herbert. He was obviously 
feared and loathed in Ingham, his funeral being attended by only one 
person.'*' 
D'Agostino's death removed a central figure in the Black Hand drama 
and was the last fatality attributed to it in North Queensland. There is a 
sense, however, in which it was anticlimactic: in reporting the death, the 
Herbert River Express noted that D'Agostino might have been impUcated 
in the Black Hand business that had been a factor in local Itfe three years 
ear Her.^^^ 
In 1939 there was an abortive reappearance of ostensible Black Hand 
extortion letters, but it was clear that both the Italian and the wider 
commimity were no longer willing to tolerate such behaviour. In October 
two men who attempted to exttact money from an Ingham farmer were 
reported by him to the autiiorities.'*' Again, the newspaper took a retto-
spective approach, noting that there had been a Black Hand scare earUer 
but tiiat the two defendants had arrived in Australia after it was over and 
could therefore have had nothing to do with it.'** 
By year's end there had been additional extortion attempts that were 
denounced in the sttongest of terms by both the Ingham and the Irmisfail 
Chambers of Commerce.'*' In his book Harvey contends that the surveil-
lance and intemment of Italians in World War II effectively desttoyedthe 
Black Hand Gang. Indeed, after 1939 the problem disappeared from the 
pages of the newspapers as the nation plunged into war. 
In conclusion, it is interesting to speculate on why there was a seeming 
revival of Black Hand Society activity in Australia in the early 1930s, fully 
a decade after the concept had simply fallen into disuse in both the United 
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States and Italy. Several factors may well have been at play. 
First, tiie Black Hand concept appeared in America in the latter stages 
of massive Italian immigration into tiie United States. We have noted that 
tiie decade of the 1920s was the first in which there was pronounced Italian 
immigration into Austtalia. This produced a critical mass of immigrants 
who were potential victims of their fellow-ethnic criminals. 
Second, the Black Hand phenomenon seemed to flourish among a 
population of new arrivals in which both the criminal and the victim 
lacked a workuig familiarity witii the wider society. This was clearly ttiie 
mthe case of North Queensland by the 1930s. 
Thud, tiie notoriety of Black Hand activity in the United States in tiie 
fust two decades of the century had reached intemational proportions. 
Many alleged Black Hand criminals had been deported to Italy from the 
United States and thousands of Italians retumed to Italy from America 
every year. Consequently, a popular history of Black Hand activity was 
surely known to virtually all southem-Italian crintinals, whether mafiosi, 
camorristi, or small-time freelancers, as well as to the general populace. 
The potential for copycat criminal activity was considerable. 
Fourth, when Mussolini came to power he irtitiated a crackdown on the 
criminal element in Italian society, bringing the arbittary, yet effective, 
force of the fascist state to bear on the problem."" One of the results was to 
scatter at least some Italian criminals to the emigrant diaspora. We have 
noted that during the 1920s Austtalia emerged as a viable emigration 
destination for Italians at a time when more ttaditional avenues were 
becoming restricted. It is therefore not surprising that some Italian crimi-
nals gravitated to Oceania. 
Fifth, it might be more than coincidental that the outbreak of the Black 
Hand activity coincided with the onset of the Great Depression. Extortion 
most likely seemed an attractive option to the criminally inclined as their 
opportimities for legitimate employment declined. 
Sixth, the male bias in the Italian population, which meant that there 
was an inordinately high percentage of single males living in barracks, 
provided a fertile context for certain illicit activity. Given tiieir language 
difficulty and the anti-Italian attitudes of many Queenslanders, it was 
difficult for the bachelor canecutter to relate to Anglo women. Not surpris-
mgly, some sought the services of prostitutes; a few enterprising Italian 
petty criminals even recmited a girl or two from places like Sydney. There 
was, then, a professional criminal element at work within the Italian 
community of North Queensland prior to tiie Black Hand scare, although it 
scarcely seemed to be of unmanageable proportions. 
Fhially, with the advantage of hindsight it seems fair to say tiiat while 
tiiere was a degree of organised criminal activity in North Queensland 
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during the 1930s, its siitister overtones were blown out of all proportion. 
While there was public fear and concem that a pandemic Italian criminal 
secret society was at work, the reality seems to have been that the Ingham 
and Innisfail areas were both burdened with localised criminal elements 
that were far from sophisticated or effectual. There is nothing to indicate 
that Ingham and Innisfail thugs were even in cahoots, let alone representa-
tives of a national or intemational crintinal conspiracy. In both places the 
most spectacular incidences, leading to murders, clearly ttanspned within 
a circumscribed irmer circle and acquired the overtones of feuds and 
vendettas, the intricacies of which remain unclarified. Indeed, in mter-
views that I conducted in 1980 with several elderly ItaUans who had 
resided in the Ingham area during the 1930s, there was considerable 
scepticism regarding the existence of the Black Hand Gang. Rather, with a 
few exceptions, the consensus was that a group of petty crintinals had tried 
to tum the Black Hand myth to their own advantage.'" 
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The Wounds of War 
In the fateful year of 193 9, with the world once again poised on the brink 
of catasfrophe, the situation of Italians in AusfraUa grew increasingly 
tenuous. Germany and Italy, battlefield allies fri Spafri, had forged thefr 
"Pact of Steel". But when Hitier invaded Poland without consulting 
Mussoluti, and then attacked France, the Italians refrained from immedi-
ately entering tilie war. England engaged in a futile diplomatic effort to win 
Mussoluti over to the Allied cause, or at least convince him to remain 
neutral. 
Meanwhtie, a nervous Ausfralia began to gear up for the impenduig 
confUct. By May 1939 the Aliens' Regisfration Bill was under debate in 
Canberra. Martens, parUamentarian from the Herbert, argued against 
some of its measures, notfrig that the children of naturalised aliens were 
becoming fluent English-speaking Ausfralians.' Nevertheless, the legisla-
tion was passed. In September the minister of Defence ordered all aliens in 
Austiulia to report to thefr local police. They were requfred to supply four 
photographs of themselves and to sign a loyalty oath. HoteUceepers were to 
maintain a Ust of thefr alien clients. Enemy aliens (Germans) had to 
receive official p ermission in order to change residence. Failure to register 
made any alien subject to internment.^ 
By early October there was a rash to comply. In Ingham one thousand 
aliens had afready been registered. A fourteen-day period of grace was 
announced, after which tardy applicants were to receive a £50 fine. The 
Herbert River Express asked its readership to inform any alien friends of 
tiie situation. Both the local photographers and police were swamped by 
concemed applicants.' For thefr part, the Commonwealth authorities were 
buried in an avalanche of naturalisation applications by German and 
Italian nationals anxious to attain Ausfralian citizenship. 
Meanwhile, tiiere were signs that relations between British and Italians 
were becoming sfrafried. In Ingham, when the first volunteers left for 
militaty service, one British observer noted in a letter to the newspaper 
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that there were only three or four aliens among them." This prompted a 
quick response from an Italian, who noted that, in light of British prejudice 
against them, it was scarcely surprising that the aliens were slow to rally to 
the cause. Given time, however, they certainly would.' Soon thereafter 
some Italian musicians playing in Ingham had to endure politically moti-
vated hooting from the audience and vowed not to perform again.* 
For the next several months there was considerable tension among 
Austtalia's Italian community regarding its homeland's possible involve-
ment in the war. The speculation ended in June 1940, when Mussolmi 
declared war on France and Great Britain. That same month Ausfralia 
initiated a program of enemy-alien fritemment, aimed primarily at Ger-
man and Italian nationals.' 
Alien Internment 
According to the Herbert River Express, news of Italy' s entty uito the 
war was greeted with grim stience by the local Italian population. Many 
felt that Mussolini had committed a grave error. In ntid-June eight con-
stables arrived from Townsville to begin rounding up "tabbed" Italians m 
the Herbert district. The lists of potential detainees had afready been 
prepared prior to Italy's invasion of France.* Warnings were issued 
against demonsfrations, and the initial detentions eUcited no violence or 
protest. The particular targets of the exercise were the influential and 
"clever" members ofthe ItaUan community.' fri Ingham several promi-
nent farmers and businessmen were detauied. As he was led away, one 
intemee remarked stoically to a friend, "So long Joe, I'll see you after the 
war".'" 
Whatever respect and acceptance Italians had eamed through half a 
centmy of hard work in North Queensland was dissipated in the hysteria of 
the moment. Even in frigham, unquestionably the most tolerant commu-
nity of the far nortii, there was a notable anti-Italian backlash. Itahans 
were dismissed from thefr employment in the mills and were prohibited 
from working for the shfre. Giuseppe Cantamessa resigned his post as 
shire counsellor." 
Initially, the round-up focused exclusively on males who were identi-
fied by local internment committees as potential subversives. While tiie 
policy stated that the internees were to be freated reasonably well unless 
they attempted escape, in fact implementation reflected the whims of local 
officials, as evidenced by the following case: "Mario, a communist boot 
repafrer from Ingham, was picked up in the middle ofthe night. His house 
was ransacked and his precious books, and the antffascist newspapers he 
was receiving from France and Calffomia, were heaped in his front garden 
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and bumed".'^ 
By govemment decree unnaturalised Italians lost most of thefr civil 
rights. They could no longer sue for debts or be plaintiffs m litigation. 
British Australians, however, could proceed against them fri any court. All 
monetaty remittances to Italy were prohibited. Businesses of internees 
were to be operated by court-appointed confroUers, with profits going into 
a trast fund from which thefr families wottid receive a Uvfrig stipend after 
the costs of operating the trast had been met. The confroUers were 
responsible for ensuring that no property under thefr aegis was fransferred 
mto the hands of other enemy aliens." 
Theoretically, there was an appeal process, but it offered little prospect 
of success. The intemee had to solicit permission to make an appeal from 
the committee that had intemed him in the ffrst place.'" Although the 
mtemments were carried out selectively, there was mounting pressure 
from patriotic groups such as the War Emergency Organization;" the 
Retumed Services' League;'* the Sailors', Soldiers', and Airmen's Fa-
thers' Association;" and the Countiy Women's Association'* to effect 
detention of all enemy aliens in Ausfralia. 
Meanwhile anti-Italian sentiment increased throughout the nation. In 
Sydney, housewives demonsfrated against an Italian-owned frait shop fri 
Bondi." Dr Brown, a member of the Queensland ParUament, wanted the 
govemment to prevent the fifty alien physicians fri the state from practis-
uig. He denounced the AWU for catering to Italians, whom he categorised 
as "haff-breed mongrels", at a time when fine Ausfralian lads were off to 
fight "Mussolini's Mediterranean muck".^ " When he ran for re-election 
he favoured the immediate deportation of all Italians." In actuality, 
however, Italians were entering rather than leaving Ausfralia. Beginning 
m April 1941, Australia began to receive what would ultimately number 
18,500 Italian prisoners of war (POWs) captured fri fighting in the Middle 
East." 
In early 1942 there was another round of internments throughout 
Queensland. In the nortii it was touted as the largest campaign to date. 
Ingham authorities used boats to cross flooded rivers in order to detain 
targeted enemy aliens residing on remote properties." By early March 
more than ninety persons had been apprehended in the Herbert alone,^ " 
and "By late March nearly evety Italian household in the district had 
suitcases prepared; no-one knew whose door would be knocked on 
next"." 
Enemy aliens not subject to inteijiment were given the option of 
volunteering for militaty service or being conscripted into the Civilian 
Alien Corps (CAC). The CAC was to be assigned to civil works projects,^* 
much like the Civilian Constraction Corps (CCC). Meanwhile, no enemy 
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alien or naturalised intemee was eligible for protection of his property 
under the national war-damage-frisurance scheme." Canberta, however, 
resisted pressures for more draconian measures, arguing that the selective 
internment program had guaranteed national security.^ * 
Menghetti provides a vivid portrayal of the experiences of the luckless 
intemees. 
The "prisoners" were kept in local lock-ups untU the arrival ofthe southbound 
frain which took them, under police guard, to the Stuart Creek Jail near 
Townsville where thefr cases were impounded and where they remained 
until there were sufficient numbers to fill an intemee frain. At night they 
occupied the cells; they spent thefr days in overcrowded exercise yards. 
Memories of the jail include a requested drink of water being sprayed 
through the bars of the cell and of eating "raw polenta". Since the jati's 
facilities were quite inadequate for so many inmates they remained for about 
a week, bearded and unwashed, wearing the clothes in which they were 
arrested. Eventually they were marched under guard to Stuart Railway sidmg 
to board the "intemee special", its doors sealed, its windows barred.^ ' 
After befrig processed in Brisbane, some intemees were sent on to 
Cowra fri New South Wales. The majority of Queensland Italians, how-
ever, ended up at Camp 9 in Barmera, South Austtalia, and in Camp 14 at 
nearby Loveday. The prisoners were initially billeted in tents inside 
barbed-wfre compounds with guard towers and spotiights. Eventually 
prisoner work details were formed to constract more permanent housing.'" 
At the same time the men were not particularly mistteated and were 
allowed to create thefr own intemal stracture. They planted vegetable 
gardens and organised recreational events such as bocce ball and soccer 
matches, and wresfling and boxing competitions. They were even allowed 
to make wfrie, and ingredients for Italian cuisine were supplied. The food, 
clothing, and medical care were all excellent. The intemees got on well 
with the camp guards and were sometimes allowed out on supervised 
excursions or to work as low-paid labor on nearby farms." 
Indeed, the main source of tension withfri the camps was among the 
intemees themselves. With Fascists and thefr foes sharing the same close 
quarters pohtical strife was inevitable. When 130 men volunteered to work 
for Ausfralian farmers Dr PiscfreUi of Ingham, a fascist sympathiser, 
organised a demonsfration against them for tiiefr betrayal of Italy. This 
polarised the camp. Indeed, throughout the internment period tiiere were 
occasional beatings and one murder in the camps which were at least 
partly politically motivated. Fascist sympathisers, with pro-Italy senti-
ments, remained a sfrong force in the camps throughout the internment 
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period. Some ejqjected to be compensated for their sacrifices by a victori-
ous Axis at some point in the future.'^  
The Imperilled North 
World War II, with its Pacific campaign, seemed to verify the longstanding 
fear of many Ausfralians of an Asian invasion of thefr continent. The 
Japanesebombed Darwin, threatened other northem cenfres, and occupied 
New Guinea, a scant few miles off AusfraUa's north-east coast. It was 
questionable whether a nation of seven million persons could defend a 
territoty roughly equivalent in size to the continental Uitited States. 
Furthermore, titis population was concentrated in the south, while the 
mvasion threat was to the sparsely settled north. The situation was exacer-
bated by the fact that Ausfralia had entered the European conflict prior to 
the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, and her armed forces were afready 
defending the British Empfre in the Middle East. The Japanese quickly 
overran Great Britain's outposts in Asia, removing any semblance of a 
British militaty shield for the defence of Ausfralia. The historian Geoffrey 
Blainey believes that but for the intervention of America Japanese inva-
sion of Ausfralia, in 1942, would have been probable." 
Queensland was the most likely place for it to occur. Furthermore, 
tiiere were 3,800 enemy aliens resident in the state, as well as 7,500 
naturalised Australians of enemy-alien origin (or about 11 per cent ofthe 
state's population).'" This group of potential fifth columnists was concen-
frated in the north-Australia's most obvious window of vulnerability. 
Consequentiy there was from the outset exfreme concem over the 
potential for sabotage and freachety by Queensland's enemy-alien popula-
tion. In 1939, or prior to the entty of Japan into the war, police conducted 
raids throughout the state and claimed to have smashed an enemy-alien 
organisation planning to sabotage defence facilities. Those arrested in-
cluded several prominent businessmen." 
In June 1940 the head of the Protestant Labor Party in TuUy tried to 
hold a public meetfrig to form a seff-defence force but was thwarted by the 
authorities. He wrote to Commonwealth Prime Minister Menzies an invec-
tive wanting against collusion between Italian and German Fascists, 
Roman Catholic officials in the Queensland and local governments, AWU 
and ALP Italian sympathisers and the Irish Republican Army!'* 
In late 1940 one member ofthe Queensland Parliament denounced an 
Italian medical doctor for possessing a fascist black shirt and sword, and 
for having supported Mussolini's policy in Abyssinia. The doctor was said 
to be studying Japanese." 
After Italy entered the war, in mid-1941, enemy aUens were requfred to 
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register their fnearms and wfrelesses with the authorities.'* Shortly 
thereafter the Northem Countiy Party caUed for the disenfranchisement of 
all naturalised enemy aliens for the duration of the war." At the same 
time, measures were under review to restrict land acquisitions by aliens. It 
was feared that some ntight acqufre property at the expense of Australians 
who were away fighting the war. One suggestion was that the purchaser be 
requfred to pledge an amount equal to the price ofthe land for the purchase 
of war bonds."" 
Any kind of organised activity by Italians was viewed with suspicion. 
In August 1941 the Brisbane newspaper, L 'Italiano, ceased publication."' 
Rumotns were afoot that Italians had an organised network ready to resist 
the authorities. It was said that cane inspectors visiting the Italian farms to 
check for sugar diseases were befrig threatened witiibodily harm."^ Pohce 
were quick to harass anyone suspected of any political activity, such as the 
Italian canecutter in the Herbert who was detained for befrig a Communist. 
An issue of a clandestine communist publication, the Herbert River Echo, 
had been found in his room."' 
While many young Australian-bom people of Italian descent enlisted 
in the militaty forces and fought for thefr countty, the anti-alien measures 
proved to be a bitter pill for others. One young Italo-Australian wrote to 
the Herbert River Express denouncing the restrictions and stating his 
unwillingness to fight for a countiy that had so arbifrarily denied funda-
mental rights to a part of its citizemy."" Another naturalised Italian who 
was detained after failing to report when called to militaty service stated 
that since he was denied the right to own a home he couldn't be expected to 
defend h."' 
The year 1942 represented the high watermark of Australian vulner-
ability to a Japanese invasion, and of fear of possible fifth-column activity 
from withfri. In Januaty, given the gravity of the war situation, schools m 
North Queensland were closed; in March brovraouts were ordered in the 
coastal districts; and in July Townsville was bombed by the Japanese. 
Some North Queenslanders sent their families south, and many farms and 
businesses were operated with skeleton staffs. 
In Febraaty 1942 a curfew was imposed on all aliens requiring them to 
remain in thefr homes between 8 p.m. and 5 a.m. Violators were subject to 
heavy fines, jail sentences, or internment."* At about this same time a 
campaign was launched in North Queensland to break up an Italian spy 
ring said to be radioing information to Japan."' Representatives of most of 
the local authorities north of Townsville met at Atherton and demanded 
that EngUsh be the requfred vemacular throughout the area, and that all 
foreign-language publications be outiawed."* The Retumed Services' 
League initiated a campaign to have all intemed enemy aliens declared 
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subversives, subject to deportation after the war. Thefr property was to be 
seized and redistributed to returning ex-servicemen. The RSL further 
urged that henceforth aliens should not be allowed to own more than 10 
per cent ofthe property in any district."' 
Meanwhile, rumours prolfferated that many Nazis and Fascists were 
stiU at liberty in die nortii, and that the measures to confiscate ffrearms 
from aliens had failed.'" The Italian Marshall Caviglia was purported to 
have said that for years Italian emigration to Australia had been carefully 
selected in order to pave the way for the Japanese takeover.'' The Countiy 
Women's Association raised the specfre of a slaughter of the British in 
North Queensland accompanied by mass rapes.'^ The leader ofthe federal 
opposition in Ausfralia, Mr Fadden, called on Commonwealth Prime 
Minister Curtin to intern all enemy aliens in the countiy, including 
females, and asked that all certificates of naturalisation issued during the 
preceding five years be reviewed. Curtin refused, declaring that the mea-
sures taken to date were sufficient. Nevertheless, it is clear that the 
internment program had a greater impact on North Queensland than on 
any other part of Australia. According to N.W. Lamidey, autiiior of Aliens 
Control in Australia, 1939-1946, fully 43 per cent ofthe state's resident 
male aUens were intemed compared with only 3 per cent of those in 
Victoria." It is almost certain, though, that the totals were even higher, 
smce historian D. Dignan concludes that of the estimated 2,764 Italian 
aliens living in Queensland in 1942, a total of 1,631 (or 59 per cent) were 
mtemed. Ofthe state's 5,559 naturalised Italians, 666 were detained.'" 
In late September 1942 Mr Jesson, in a speech to the Queensland 
Legislative Assembly, surveyed the damage done to his district (the 
Kennedy) by the war measures. He noted that North Queensland had been 
more adversely affected than any other area ofthe nation. Thousands had 
fled the north out of fear of fifth columnists, driven by inesponsible 
joumalism, such as the scare article by Mr Connolly that had appeared 
recentiy in the Sunday Mail. In Hinchinbrook Shfre the economy was in a 
shambles. The prewar population of 12,500 had been reduced by 3,700, 
which included 1,000 enlistments, 1,000 evacuations, 900 departures of 
persons going south to work in the CCC and other defence projects, and 
800 internments and conscriptions frito the CAC. One hundred and ten 
tiractors had been impounded by the army, robbing the district of sufficient 
machfriety to cultivate its crops. Numerous farm and business failures 
were imminent." Sfrategic parts ofthe district, such as the section along 
the road linking frigham with its port of Lucinda, the town of Halffax, and 
tiie area around Macknade and Victoria Mills (deemed vulnerable to 
sabotage), had been totally purged of thefr Italian residents.'* 
lesson's speech was a prelude to an offensive by himseff and Mr 
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Martens (federal member from the Herbert) demanding a more even-
handed approach to the alien question. In order to place thefr arguments m 
perspective, however, it is ffrst necessaty to review the consequences ofthe 
war measures on labour in the sugar industiy. 
Labor Crisis In The Canefields 
With the memoty of World War I stiti relatively fresh, from the outset of 
the new conflict there was fear in the sugar industiy of an impending 
labour shortage. In the best of times cane cutting was arduous, seasonal 
and hence highly compensated. Many men lacked the stamina and drive to 
be cutters, and under war conditions the ranks of the existing ones were 
depleted by enlistments, removing the most able-bodied. Other industries 
offered good wages, the opportunity for overtime, steady employment, and 
better cfrcumstances than those obtaining in the sugar fields. Of particular 
concem in at least some sugar districts was the fact that, unlike in the 
former war, the Italian canecutter was an enemy alien, and thereby subject 
to restrictions. 
The outbreak of hostilities between Great Britain and Italy coincided 
with the 1940 sign-on of canecutters in North Queensland. Despite grow-
ing anti-Italian sentiment, however, the AWU charted a surprisingly 
moderate course, insisting on strict adherence to the British Preference 
system which guaranteed a proportion ofthe employment to aliens, some 
of whom were now classified as "enemy". In a series of articles, an 
incensed Smith's Weekly launched a vitriolic attack on the union, and on 
Queensland Branch Secretaty C.G. Fallon in particular." He was accused 
of having issued a booklet (in Italian) urging North Queensland Italians 
"to use their best endeavors to prevent Australia from sending an ejqiedi-
tionaty force to the battiefields of Europe".'* According to the newspaper, 
Fallon was the defender of Italian privilege in North Queensland, all for 
the sake ofthe Italians' union dues and votes. 
A stung Fallon wrote to Commonwealth Prime Minister Menzies 
denouncing Smith's Weekly for stirring up industrial and racial conflict. 
He defended the " Gentieman's Agreement" as a system that had woiked 
well in North Queensland for more than a decade, and as a measure which 
had actually prevented undue penefration ofthe cutters' ranks by aliens. 
At the same time, he said, the Italians were good unionists and the 
majority hated Mussolini's fascism. He appealed to the federal authorities' 
senses of good judgment, justice, and fafr play. As for Smith's Weekly, it 
was merely a dupe that was pubUshing (uncritically) scurrilous informa-
tion cfrculated by an embittered (censored) Communist Party and should 
be prohibited from spreading its falsehoods." 
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Meanwhile, the minister for the Army had filed a secret document with 
tiie Commonwealth War Cabinet which stated: "A report from North 
Queensland, forwarded by the Northem Command, states that there is a 
concerted move by Unionists to force Italian workers out of the sugar 
hidustty and that frouble is befrig fomented by frresponsibles with Com-
munistic tendencies to further thefr own ends. The report alleges that 50 
per cent ofthe workers, whtist not being actual Commimists have Commu-
nistic sympathies, and that generally, the Italians are unlikely to cause 
frouble."*" There was continuing frouble at Tully where the Protestant 
Labor Party had created its own Empfre Protestant Defense League and 
was trying to freeze Italians out ofthe sugar industiy. The minister for the 
Army characterised this as a danger to security since, by depriving Italians 
of employment, it would antagonise fridividuals who were at least neutral 
toward the war effort and make them more susceptible to subversion.*' 
As Smith's Weekly continued its campaign into the autumn of 1940, 
AWU Northem District Secretaty T. Dougherty wrote to Fallon urging 
him to defend himseff and the union. Dougherty was particularly irritated 
by the newspaper's contention that Ausfralian farmers were being driven 
out by "dagoes". According to Dougherty: 
Take all those patriotic Ausfralians on the Burdekin who sold thefr farms at 
extraordinary prices on small deposits to Italians. Of course they were 
"squeezed out". That's why they are living at ease whilst the poor flaming 
dagoes who axe on thefr farms are working, together with thefr wives and 
children, day and night-seven (7) days a week, without hope of ever paying 
the interest and redemption. 
If "Smith's Weekly" wants to expose a real racket, let them tell the 
people of Ausfralia about those good Ausfralian farmers, all over North 
Queensland, who have unmercifully exploited the Italian by allowing them-
selves to be "squeezed" off thefr farms at a price and under terms which 
have allowed them to live in comfort. Instead of them farmmg thefr farms, 
they find it lucer to allowthe Italians to farm thefr farms, while they farm the 
ItaUans.*^  
FaUon wrote to federal parliamentarian Forde, again decrying the 
federal authorities' failure to censor Smith's Weekly. He expressed his fear 
tiiat the newspaper wottid eventuaUy incite mob action in North Queensland. 
He also noted: "Reports received by this Office indicates [sic] that there is 
a serious shortage of labor in North Queensland. I am aware that ff the 
whole ofthe Italians in North Queensland were hounded out ofthe Sugar 
Industiy, exfreme difficulty would be experienced in harvesting and freat-
mg tiie Crop."*' 
Such cautions notwithstanding, they were limited to the confidential 
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files of government and industry officials. Given the state of war, public 
opinion was clearly unwilling to brook anything approximating a call for 
moderation with regard to Italians. Indeed, the Italians' longstanding foes 
were presented with a clear field in which to operate. In early 1941 MT. 
Keating, tlie former head of the British Preference League in the Herbert, 
upbraided Fallon and the AWU for having defended employment of any 
Italians during the 1940 season.^ ^ After an invited public defence of his 
record,^ ^ Fallon was reduced to interpreting his past behaviour as anti-
Italian in the extreme, simply in order to establish his patriotism. ^^ 
The Queensland Canegrowers' Council faced its own predicament. It 
had, of course, many Italian members. At the same time it was fearful that 
as Australian farmers entered the armed forces aliens remaining in North 
Queensland would buy up their properties. (We have seen that this hap-
pened during World War I.) The Council therefore passed a secret resolu-
tion urging the government to prohibit any sales to enemy aliens until after 
the conflict. It also asked that all "enemy bom subjects", naturalised or 
not, be disenfranchised. While making these seemingly harsh recommen-
dations, the Council also went out of its way to state that many alien 
Queensland growers were doing their part in the national effort by contrib-
uting to patriotic fimds.^^ 
In 1941, for the first sign-on after Italy entered the war, there was a 
strong and effective call for British cutters. At the Babinda sign-on British 
were given first preference, second preference going to "friendly aliens" 
such as Maltese and Greeks, after which any shortfall could be covered 
from any soiurce offering. ^ ^ At Mulgrave Mill a meeting was held to 
demand 100 per cent preference for British workers. The millworkers' 
action was tantamoimt to a strike threat. ^ ^ The Mulgrave dispute was 
resolved when 94 per cent of those engaged were British, with the rest 
being friendly aliens.™ Gordonvale and Hambledon followed suit, prompt-
ing a Cairns Italian, R. Concilis, to write to Prime Minister Menzies 
protesting against the exclusion of Italians.^' In Innisfail and Tully the 
100 per cent standard was also applied, while at Goondi 79 per cent of the 
cutters were British, the remainder being drawn from the ranks of the 
Maltese and Greeks.^ ^ Even at Victoria and Macknade Mills, former 
Italian bastions, 25 per cent of the cutters were British.^ Indeed, it is likely 
that in 1941 the percentage of British within the ranks of North Queensland's 
canecutters reached its zenith. Throughout the season the proponents of 
British Preference remained vigilant of breeches of the award. When a 
canefarmer near Hambledon was found to be employing two Italians, his 
crop was declared "black", and millworkers refused to handle it. He 
quickly relented and put British cutters to work.^ '' 
Such measures notwithstaiiding, the impending labour crisis could not 
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be addressed adequately through mere fiats. The situation simply did not 
admit the luxuty of discriminatoty action against as prominent an ethnic 
group witiifri the industty as the Italians. Even with the enemy aliens, the 
agricultural labour force of North Queensland was inadequate for the task. 
By midsummer of 1941 two thousand Anglo-Ausfralians from Norih 
(Queensland had enlisted," of whom at least six himdred were experienced 
canecutters.'* Although British workers did penefrate the ranks of the 
canecutters, aliens made strides on the Atherton Tablelands where they 
dominated the maize harvest." By summer's end, Italian prisoners of war 
were being used in the area to help overcome the labour shortage and 
foreigners in the area were said to be "getting damnably cheeky", de-
manding twenty-five shillings a ton to harvest maize when the farmers 
were offering eighteen.'* 
In refrospect, the 1941 victoty of the British Preference forces was 
clearly pyrrhic. At a corfference held in Januaty 1942, the situation in the 
canefields during the previous season was reviewed by thepresident ofthe 
Queensland chapter ofthe AWU. He noted that the attempt to rid Babinda 
and Hambledon of evety enemy alien had displaced 192 Italian cutters. 
They had to be replaced by oversized British gangs of fourteen to twenty-
five men, some of whom failed to finish the season. In all, a hundred 
mexperienced British cutters had to be sacked, and coloured Thursday 
Islanders, previously excluded from the industiy, had to be employed to 
complete the harvest. Members ofthe Northem British Preference Move-
ment were tiiierefore to be condemned for thefr anti-Italian stand, which 
had created racial tensions during a time of national crisis." 
As the 1942 cutting season approached, there was grave concem 
tiiroughout the sugar industty. Enlistments continued, persons were de-
tamed for the fritemment camps, and the general fear of Japanese invasion 
drained the population of the far north. It was estimated that fifteen 
tiiousand men were needed for the harvest, but there were only three to five 
tiiousand in sight.*" A proposal to use intemees in the fields was rejected 
on the grounds that they would be too difficult to guard.*' Mr Mufr, 
secretaty ofthe Queensland Canegrowers' Council, negotiated an agree-
ment with the govemment whereby men would be released from the 
militia camps to cut cane.*^ 
By May, there was a certain optimism in Ingham, as there had been 
several hundred inquiries for cutter jobs. It was estimated that 350 men 
would be available, and 250 farmers were expected to cut as well. The 
older and handicapped men would be given the less arduous tasks. Over-
tures had been made to secure Aborigines from Palm Island.*' 
After the sign-on, however, the gravity of the situation was fully 
parent. There was a shortfall of 150 cutters for the district. Fewer than 
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50 per cent ofthe men were experienced, and most were under eighteen or 
over forty years of age. As well, few men released from the militia had 
actually arrived.*" The possibility of suspending operations at Macknade 
was under consideration, as the confracted labour force was unlikely to 
provide a steady supply to both mills in the district (while Macknade did 
crash, it employed two rather than the usual three shifts). Over 90 per cent 
ofthe cane at both mills was bumed to facilitate cutting. Women became 
involved dfrectiy in farming to take up the slack. Even so, it proved very 
difficult for a farmer to cut cane and see to his other chores as weU. Vety 
littie cane was planted for the following season, of which most had been 
put in late, portending a poor 1943 harvest.*' 
For North Queensland as a whole, there was a shortage of at least 
thirteen hundred cutters.** By mid-July the figure was revised upwards to 
fifteen hundred, sfrice five to six hundred ofthe anticipated militiamenhad 
found employment in other agricultural pursuits.*' 
The extent to which internments had exaceibated the farm-manage-
ment and labour situation fri the Nortii Queensland sugar districts can be 
appreciated from the figures in Table 11, compiled from testimony taken 
by a Royal Commission into the status of the sugar industiy conducted m 
late 1942. The numbers are somewhat incomplete, since they fail to 
include the important alien population cenfre of South Johnstone, and 
cutter figures for Mulgrave and Hambledon Mills are lacking. They are 
sufficiently comprehensive, however, to illustrate that internment had 
removed more than one thousand alien growers, cutters, and field hands 
from the sugar districts, and that certain areas were affected much more 
than others. Thus in the Herbert the combined totals for Macknade and 
Victoria Mills alone constituted about one-thfrd of the intemed growers 
and nearly haff of the cutters and field hands reported to the commission. 
By confrast, the mills near Cafrns (Mossman, Babinda, Mulgrave and 
Hambledon) were affected moderately, and those near Mackay scarcely at 
all. 
An adverse side effect of this arrangement was to set districts and 
growers against one another as they competed for scarce manpower 
Districts like the Herbert, which were crashing at 60 to 70 per cent of 
capacity, advocated even-handed govemment allocation of available cut-
ters throughout North Queensland, while districts that were producmg at 
90 p er cent of capacity or b etter were fearful that thefr cutting forces might 
be pirated by desperate farmers in grossly undermanned areas, who might 
be wiUing to pay a premium to get workers.** This, then, was tiiie climate 
when Mr Jesson made his war-condfrions speech in September 1942. 
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Table 11: Numbers of sugar growers and field workers removed 
from Queensland sugar districts by alien internment 
IVfill district 
Mossman 
Babinda 
Mulgrave 
Hambledon 
Mourilyan 
South Johnstone 
Tv&y 
Victoria 
Macknade 
Invicta 
Ayr (Inkennan, Kalamia, 
Pioneer) 
Proserpine 
Catde Creek (Mackay) 
North Eton (Mackay) 
•Racecourse (Mackay) 
Number of alien growers 
interned 
9 
»s 
3 1 
14. 
*!• 
missing 
%1 
w. 
M 
m 
m. 
•i 
i 
•f 
2 
Number of cutters and 
field hands 
23 
54 
missing 
missing 
143 
missing 
79 
128 
238 
36 
86 
1 
.0 
0 
0 
Source: Report ofthe Royal Commission Appointed to Investigate Certain Aspects ofthe 
Sugar Industiy, 1943, pp. 29, 101, 156, 264, 332, 401, 483, 586, 641,787, 830, 871, 921, 
im 
Internments Reevaluated 
By late 1942 the growing American militaty presence in North Queensland 
and the major naval defeat of the Japanese in the battle of the Solomons 
had diminished fears of an enemy invasion. The anti-alien measures in 
Australia had reached thefr high-water mark, and no new sigitificant ones 
werebeinginq)Iemented. Consequentiy, afewpoliticians were emboldened 
to call for re-evaluation of the internment program. Not surprisingly, the 
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elected representatives from the Herbert, North Queensland's most Ital-
ian-influenced electorate, were in the forefront of the initiative. 
In early October Mr Martens, the federal member, called for internees 
to be assigned to farm work. He denied that they were potentially danger-
ous and declared that they had been victims of systematic political dis-
crimination, since most of the naturalised men were members of the ALP. 
He noted that overzealous officials had recently attempted to intimidate 
alien women with the threat of impending internment. He denounced 
conditions in the holding area, where internees had been temporarily 
confined while awaiting assignment to a camp. At the camps themselves 
they were in the clutches of prejudiced Australian officials. Martens 
declared ridicxilous the call by the Returned Services' League to confiscate 
internees' farms for redistribution to returning ex-servicemen. In request-
ing the provisional release of internees, Martens noted that many were 
avowed antifascists who had fled Italy in fear of Mussolini. Despite being 
interned in Australia, many continued to raise money for Australia's war 
effort.^ 
Mr Jesson was even more vocal in his defence of enemy-alien intem-
ees. He noted that many were the victims of malicious denunciations by 
vengeful neighbours stating, 'God fearing citizens are being put behind 
bars to suit the ends of somebody else". One Italian who had been in 
Australia for forty-seven years, married to a Scottish lady, and with four 
sons in the Australian armed forces, had been interned! Such abuses led 
Jesson to conclude: 
When this war is finished, if the story is ever published, it will astound 
decent honest, Australian people. 
The authorities went right through the Ingham section up one side of the 
river and interned nearly every Italian there, despite the fact that some of 
those Itahans had sons at the war, despite the fact that some of them had sons 
and daughters who were married to Australian boys and girls and had young 
Australian families.^ 
The willingness of Martens and Jesson to broach such sensitive topics 
notwithstanding, the nation was still at war and sympathy for enemy-alien 
mtemees remained minuscule. To be sure, the Herbert River Express had 
reported that the United States was dropping leaflets on Italy, declaring 
that Italians in the American nation were no longer classified as enemy 
aliens,^ ^ and a Royal Commission had examined specifically the impact of 
internments on the sugar industry.^ ^ Nevertheless, there was no inunedi-
ate discernible amelioration of the situation. 
Patriotic groups such as the Returned Services' League continued to 
press for even more stringent anti-alien measures. Indeed, it was becoming 
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increasingly apparent that some pro-British elements viewed the war as an 
excuse forroUing back "ahenpenetration" of North Queensland's economy, 
hi April 1943 the North Queensland branch of the Retumed Services' 
League urged that all coastal sugar lands in alien ownership be confiscated 
and reassigned to ex-servicemen, so tiiiat the north would once again be 
populated by thefr British kith and kin.'' In June a Mackay conference of 
tiie RSL called for the internment and eventual deportation of all enemy 
aUens. It contended that evety quisling ought to be tried and punished by a 
tribunal made up of ex-servicemen. The delegates demanded all 
naturalisations cease until one year after the war, all leases and sales of 
farms to enemy aliens be prohibited for five years after the war, and that 
tiiere be an embargo on immigration for twenty years after the hostilities 
were over!'" 
Meanwhile, the 1943 harvest season approached and there was consid-
erable frepidation throughout the sugar districts over the labour shortage, 
hi May 1943 all remaining alien males between eighteen and sixty years 
were conscripted frito the CAC," thereby further depleting the pool of 
available cutters. The govemment approved an allotment of 276 cutters for 
Macknade Mill and 313 for Victoria (or about 60 per cent of the labour 
force in a normal year).'* The actual sign-on, however, fell far short, 
hutially, only 112 men were secured at Victoria Mill, and it was antici-
pated that a mere 160 cutters would be confracted." Macknade obtained 
only eighty-one cutters at the sign-on, and immediately made provisions 
for seventy additional Aboriginal workers from Palm Island.'* Militiamen 
were eventually released for work fri the paddocks, but proved particularly 
meffective. Thefr morale was low and they were generally imsuited for the 
work, averaging as littie as one tonper day per man" (versus the five to six 
tons per man expected for an experienced cane gang). Despite Secretaty 
Mufr's urgent appeal to the govemment to send inspectors to survey the 
disasttous situation,'"" and a general appeal to release more manpower for 
tiie harvest, the authorities decided that the use of the CAC' s enemy aliens 
in North Queensland posed too grave a security risk. It was resolved to 
send tiiem to Central Australia instead.'"' 
In September 1943 Italy surrendered to the Allies, triggering a burst of 
optimism among Queensland's Italians that the worst was over and the 
mtemees would be released.'"^ Within a short time a large contingent of 
mtemees had been freed. However, those from North Queensland were 
prohibited from retunting home, as they were still regarded as potential 
security risks in a vulnerable part ofthe nation. In Brisbane many workers 
refused to work alongside former intemees, an attitude that was officially 
supported by the state council ofthe Retumed Services' League.'"' 
In December large numbers of Italian intemees still remained in 
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custody, despite the fact that Italy was now fighting with the Allies. The 
Communist Party issued a demand that all Italian internees, save avowed 
Fascists, be released immediately. The Ingham branch wired the govern-
ment to that effect. °^^  Since, in the election held in 1944, the Communist 
candidates in the Herbert area had gained 3,261 votes,^ °^ the request was 
no more than perfunctory. In January 1944 ninety-eight internees were 
released, but were refused permission to reside anywhere north of 
Rockhampton.'°^ 
In March, the majority of Italian internees were released and inducted 
into the CAC. Naturalised former internees were sent to their home 
districts where they were assigned to jobs. A move to put them under the 
control of the army was rejected. However, they could not leave their 
employment without official permission. It was rumom'ed that the ban that 
prohibited alien internees from working north of Rockhampton might be 
lifted to alleviate the labom- shortage in the sugar industry. ^ °^  The 
Queensland minister for Works went to Canberra to argue the case, noting 
that many internees had sons fighting in the armed forces. ^ °^  
Under such pressure it was agreed to release men from the CAC to 
work in some northern districts. As the harvest approached the ban was 
relaxed somewhat, and enemy aliens were allowed to work as far north as 
the Johnstone district. Despite initial optimism that the labour situation 
had improved, ^ '^^ it was apparent as the sign-on proceeded that the short-
age was still grave. ^ °^ The patchwork nature of tlie labour force can be 
appreciated from the profile of the Victoria Mill cutters: a total of 264 men 
was contracted (well below normal) comprised of 141 professional cutters, 
6 farmers, 43 aliens, 20 CAC men, 23 Aborigines and 31 army men.^ ^^  
In July, the Herbert River Express reported that there were still 1,180 
internees left in Australia. ^ ' ^  While their numbers continued to decline, in 
September Mr Martens pressed for the release of most of the remainder. 
He characterised the internment program as "a blot on our history" and 
noted that this panicked measure had been the ftmdamental cause of the 
laboiu* shortage in the nortli. Two thousand in all had been taken from his 
district, seven hundred men in one day. He cited cases of particular abuse, 
such as that of a director of the South Johnstone Mill, married to an 
Australian woman, who remained in custody. The Security Department 
replied there were only a few remaining internees, and their cases were 
automatically reviewed at least once every twelve weeks. ^ ^^  
For all practical purposes the internments were over by late 1944. 
While the internees were no longer in camps, however, neither were they 
at fiill liberty. The able-bodied men continued their obligatory service in 
the CAC imtil the end of the war. Nevertheless, they were not abandoned 
to an arbitrary system, as a number of groups monitored their living and 
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work conditions, hi October 1944 the Civil Rights League decried abuses, 
and particularly the fact that CAC workers received lower wages than thefr 
CCC counterparts. Organised labour also complained about work condi-
tions in the CAC, championing the right ofthe aliens on this score."" 
There was, of course, another aspect to the internment issue, namely 
tiie way it coloured Italians' perception of thefr adopted land, hi interviews 
conducted in 1981 among Italians in the Herbert and Burdekfri districts 
(mcluding some former intemees) it was difficult to discem much bitter-
ness. Most discussed the subject matter-of-factiy and understood, though 
disagreed with, the rationale underlying the internments. Most spoke in 
generally favourable terms about thefr freatment in the camps-given the 
cfrcumstances. A few even mentioned positive aspects, such as the friend-
ships made or the new job skills leamt. 
It is equally clear, however, that three and a haff decades have removed 
the sting from what, at the time, must have been a profoundly bitter 
experience. Forced separations, financial losses, legal discrimination and, 
above all, uncertainty regarding the future, made the experience a living 
purgatoty for the intemees and thefr families. It left its own legacy of 
bitterness which, ff not lasting, was felt profoundly in the short term. 
Richard F. Walker, a schoolteacher in Ingham during the fritemment 
period, observed that the ItaUan community of Ingham became so insular, 
bitter and defensive as to virtually preclude its continued assimilation into 
the wider society."' Oswald Bonutto, an ex-canecutter, hoteUceeper, and 
tobacco farmer who was fritemed subsequentiy wrote his memofrs. He 
reveals that on the eve ofthe outbreak ofthe war he had called a meetuig of 
South Queensland's Italian tobacco growers to urge them to be loyal to 
Ausfralia during the impending conflict. He was intemed on the fnst day 
ofthe war, and his pro-Australian organising efforts were dismissed as a 
subterfuge to hide disloyal schemes."* Bonutto describes vividly the suf-
fering of himseff and family during his period of internment. Writing in 
1963, he summed up the experience as follows: 
Apart from the purely financial loss, my internment has been a bitter blow to 
me. It nearly shattered my faith in and love for Ausfralia. I have not yet told 
my son or my daughter the story of my internment. Neither my wife nor I 
have ever broached this painful subject when the children were present. We 
have done this so as not to poison thefr minds against thefr native county. We 
want them to grow up into good, loyal, proud Ausfrahans. However, they are 
now old enough to know all the facts, and it is better that they hear them from 
us for if they hear them from someone else, they could get a distorted and 
incomplete version of my story.'" 
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Antifascism and Italia Libera 
During the internment campaign the prime candidate for detention was 
tiie politically active fridividual. Regardless of whether they were Fascist 
or antifascist, suchpersons were particularly suspect as potential galvanisers 
of enemy-alien opution and coUective action. Whtie the immediate foe was 
the fascist Axis, the Ausfralian Government was suspicious ofthe left as 
well. A few months into the war the Communist Party was declared tilegal 
for a time. 
Consequentiy, many (though not all) ofthe avowed antffascists withm 
the Italian community were swept into the internment camps along with 
thefr Fascist compatriots and the luckless apolitical intemees."* This, in 
itseff, represented a considerable setback for the antffascist forces at work 
among AusfraUa's Italians. Those still at Uberty and wiUing to pursue 
thefr campaign were frusfrated by the fact that the non-intemed Italians 
were exfremely waty of any sort of political activity that might jeopardise 
thefr freedom. At the same time, the activists b ecame convinced that it had 
been a mistake to limit thefr former efforts to a confrontation with Fascists 
within the Italian community itseff. Rather, it seemed increasingly neces-
saty to relate thefr sentiments and activities to the wider Ausfrahan 
popttiation.'" 
Consequentiy, in Februaty 1943 a petition was filed with the Attorney-
General's Department requesting permission to found the Movimento 
Italia Libera (Free Italy Movement), headed by Schiassi. The request was 
supported by eighteen promfrient Australians and was approved. The old 
warhorse, Tom Saviane, became its prime mover in New South Wales.'^ ^ 
The immediate goal of the organisation was to secure the release of 
antffascist intemees. Once Italy had switched sides in the conflict, Italia 
Libera also lobbied to have Italians reclassified from enemy to friendly 
aliens, and argued that naturalised antffascist Italians ought to be allowed 
to serve in the militaty. Italia Libera also served as a watchguard 
organisation concemed with the weffare of Italians in the CAC.'^' 
During the ffrst year of its existence Italia Libera managed to open 
branches hi several places throughout the nation, fricluding Brisbane and 
Ingham. By March 1944 it counted a membership of fifteen hundred. Its 
initial request to publish a newspaper was denied, but by mid-1944 
permission had been obtained and the antffascist // Risveglio (The Awak-
enuig) appeared. Its impact on tiie Italian community was ntinimal ui tiiat 
it reached ortiy about 5 per cent of Australia's Italians.'" 
The first evidence of Italia Libera's activity in North Queensland was 
discernible fri higham in early 1944. This was, of course, not suiprismg. 
Ingham's Italian community, like tiiat of evety other northem distiict 
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bemg riven during the 1930s over the issue of fascism. However, the 
town's antffascists, led for a period by Frank Carmagnola and the publish-
ers of La Riscossa, were clearly the hardliners in the forefront of 
Queensland's antffascist movement. In early 1944 an antffascist meeting 
was called at the Workers' Hall in Ingham. While convened and chafred 
by Itahans, non-Italians were invited to attend as well. There was a degree 
of recrimination. One retumed soldier lauded the effort, but described it as 
tardy. He also claimed that there were sttil avowed Italian Fascists at 
liberty in the district who ought to be deported, and that the Italian 
community as a whole had made a feeble financial and enlistment effort in 
support of the war. A police sergeant in confrol of the meeting allowed 
speeches to be made in Italian, but insisted they then be franslated into 
EngUsh. It was declared that the main purpose of the meeting was to 
encourage the use of English among Italians and thereby facilitate thefr 
assintilation. It was resolved to found the Anti-Fascist Italian Society (this 
might actually have been the local branch of Italia Libera, but this is 
unclear from the newspaper reports).'" Agafri, in June a dance was held in 
Ingham in support ofthe Australia-Italian Anti-Fascist Movement, which 
was clearly part ofthe Italia Libera movement.'^ " 
In September 1944 another meetfrig of Italia Libera was held in the 
Workers' Hall in higham, at which the membership urged Mr Martens to 
redress any existing anti-Italian measures still in effect. In particular, the 
dusk to davm curfew, which was onerous and inimical to normal social Iffe 
within the Italian community, should be repealed. '^' On May Day in 1945 
Italia Libera held a well-attended regional rally in Ingham to celebrate the 
defeat of Fascism. By this time C. Danesi was the head ofthe organisation's 
Nortii Queensland chapter.'^ * 
According to historian G. Cresciani, Italia Libera gained more re-
spectability than influence. Arrayed against it were certaui enfrenched 
forces. Many influential Italians had been swayed by Fascism during the 
1920s and 1930s, more by convenience than unshakable conviction. As 
tiie situation worsened, and it became apparent that Italy and thefr adopted 
countty might be on opposite sides in the war, they had lowered thefr 
profile and managed to avoid internment. While not willing to suffer the 
consequences of thefr nominal fascist sentiments, they viewed/to//a Libera 
as a threat. 
Aligned with this sector were key figures in the Catholic Church. We 
have afready noted Archbishop Duhig's pro-Mussolini statements. Arch-
bishop Manitix of Melboume had a similar record. He viewed Italia Libera 
with a jaundiced eye, reacting as much from the clergy's unremitting 
anticommunist stance as from pro-fascist conviction. Mannix's appointee 
to deal with the Italian sector of his diocese, the conservative Jesuit Ugo 
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Madotti, was convinced Italia Libera sought to win Italians away from the 
influence of the church. Together they convinced Minister for Information 
A. A. Calwell that Italia Libera was a dangerous organisation. For a short 
time they were successfiil in having G. Vaccari, a closet Fascist, ^pointed 
as a kind of liaison for Italian interests in Australia in lieu of official 
diplomatic ties with Italy. ^ ^^  
While Italia Libera failed to achieve all its goals-for instance, it never 
managed to become the accepted spokesman for Australia's Italian 
community-on balance it played an important role in reopening and 
refocusing the debate on the Italian presence in Australia. By giving 
visibility to Italian antifascist sentiment, the movement softened the per-
ception of many Australians that Italians m general were fifth-columnist 
enemy aliens within and battlefield adversaries without. In this respect it 
bettered the Italian position as Australians prepared to debate the crucial 
issue of postwar immigration policy. 
Rehabilitation of Italo-Australians 
In retrospect, it is fair to say that World War 11 could have been a more 
devastating experience for Australian Italians than was the case. When we 
consider the jingoistic sentiment against southern Europeans that followed 
World War I in some quarters, despite Italy's role as a war ally, one might 
have expected worse. To be sure, Italian fascism confirmed and hardened 
the prejudices of some Australians towards the Italians in their midst. Of 
particular note was the posture of the Returned Services' League and 
similar patriotic organisations that continued to champion anti-Italian 
measures. 
Thus, in early 1944 the RSL in conference urged that Italian nationals 
be declared ineligible for naturalisation.^^^ A representative of the 
Queensland Coxmtry Party demanded in the Queensland Legislative As-
sembly that a loyalty test for Italians be devised after the war, and that 
those who were proven subversives be deported. ^ ^^  
In April 1945 the Returned Services' League renewed its contention 
that subversives ought to be deported and their property redistributed to 
ex-servicemen. The league insisted that all POWs in Australia be returned 
to their coimtry of origin and that there be no new naturalisations of enemy 
aliens for five years after the war.^ °^ Shortly thereafter, Mr Jesson was 
attacked in print for his pro-Italian statements and accused of being a 
political comedian who was simply pandering to the Italian vote.^ ^^  At 
about the same time the Mackay Canegrowers' Association decried the 
great rush of applications for naturalisation by enemy aliens and argued 
that they should be deferred for seven years, ^ ^^  As Australia entered the 
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postwar period there was a serious attempt to accommodate returning 
servicemen by resettling some of them on the land. The Queensland 
branch of the Retumed Services' League continued to maintain that the 
holdings of enemy aliens in the sugar districts ought to be confiscated for 
this purpose. In early 1946 a Royal Commission toured several sugar 
distiicts to look into the matter. One area that came under particular 
scratiny was the Abergowrie district in the Herbert. The president ofthe 
Herbert branch of the RSL argued for the creation of a new sugar-
producing district with its independent allotments and mill to be settled 
exclusively by ex-servicemen. When queried directly about his 
organisation's advocacy of expropriation of alien holdings, he dissented. 
While he agreed that Italian traitors ought to be dealt with harshly, he 
doubted there were more than a handful in the Herbert.'" Mr Venables, 
from the Herbert, took a similar position, argufrig that naturalised aliens 
should be accorded the full rights and protection of citizenship. '^ " 
By mid-1946 the dfrect threat to the Italian community had begun to 
abate and the Retumed Services' League was increasingly isolated in its 
call for retribution. It is likely that a war-weaty nation was anxious to put 
tiie conflict behind it, and it was also possible that the RSL's proposed 
solution to the problem appeared too blatantiy seff-interested. Whatever 
tiie case, in June of 1946 the RSL's Queensland state president was 
claiming he had received much abuse and several threats demanding he 
lay off the Itatians. He complained that the northem-district delegates of 
tiie orgaitisation feared victimisation ff they continued to express their 
anti-Italian sentiments (particularly in Italian-confroUed districts such as 
Ingham and Iratisfail). He declared the league's resolutions were being 
ignored or held in contempt by govemment officials. He urged the del-
egates to renew thefr efforts lest the north be lost forever.'" 
The political impotency of the RSL over the Italian issue was under-
scored when its plan to expropriate farms was simply ignored. Indeed, its 
altemative plan, to create major new sugar districts with thefr own mills, 
was also largely imsuccessful. After the deliberations of the Royal Com-
mission it was resolved not to constract any new mills, but rather to simply 
mcrease by 3 per cent the sugar peaks of the existing ones in order to 
accommodate some ex-servicemen.'^ * The War Service (Sugar Industry) 
Land Settlement Act of 1946 did give preference to ex-servicemen in the 
purchase of any cane farm on the market, requiring that the seller publish 
a notice of intent through the local clerk of petty sessions. However, 
exemptions included gffts or sales to a spouse or child, fransfer of a 
trasteeship, and discharge of a security. In the event of a sale on terms, the 
seUer could refuse to sell to a person inexperienced in the growing of sugar 
or to one who lacked a good reputation for thrift, honesty, hard work. 
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fmancial stability or reputable character. In short, the RSL's dream to 
reshape the ethnic make-up of Nortii Queensland through postwar anti-
alien measures was simply stillbom. 
While the battle was clearly and quickly lost, the Retumed Services' 
League continued to pass anti-alien resolutions at its conferences. When, 
in early 1947, thirty Italians at Mourilyan reopened the Italian Progressive 
Club the Queensland State RSL lodged a protest in the name of its 
thousands of members. The Rats of Tobruk Association considered asking 
the govemment to close it.'" The ubiquitous C. Danesi, spokesman for tiie 
Italian Club, invited official scratiny and declared publicly that the 
organisation was comprised of anti-Fascists. Once again fault lines withm 
the RSL were apparent when the Innisfail branch president asked that the 
club be given a chance. He opined that the Italians should state then: 
purposes clearly and possibly consider changing the name, since for some 
ex-servicemen it was inflammatoty. '^ * 
At a conference of the league in April of 1947 the Ingham delegate 
broke with the majority over the issue of the deportation of intemees. He 
declared that in Ingham Italians and British got on well. Such sentiments 
notwithstanding, the conference passed resolutions calling for the deporta-
tions, closure of all foreign schools, and a prohibition on the speaking of a 
foreign language in public places. Violators ofthe last provision were to be 
given twelve months to leam English subj ect to deportation ff they fatied to 
do so.'" 
The RSL's continued advocacy of increasingly draconian anti-alien 
measures was more a sign of its political isolation than a viable threat to 
Ausfralian Italians. The political reality of North Queensland was re-
flected more in the fact that it was estimated that, of eight thousand 
registered voters between Townsville and Lucinda Pofrit, some four thou-
sand were Ausfralian-bom or naturalised Italians. While Mr Jesson (witii 
sfrong Italian support) held the Kermedy district for Labor, he barely 
defeated the Queensland People's Party candidate, who fraveUed through-
out the electorate with an Italian interpreter urging the voters to opt for a 
change.'"" 
It was one thing to rehabilitate the established Italo-Australian popula-
tion fri the postwar period; the renewal of Italian immigration was a 
political challenge of quite a different order. Indeed, it ntight even be 
regarded as the prime litmus test ofthe seriousness of Australia's postwar 
immigration policy, since, as we have seen, the Italian presence in Austta-
lia had a lengthy histoty of confroversy even during the best of times. 
Possibly the fnst public statement on the issue had come as early as 
1944, when emotions still ran high and some Italians remained in intern-
ment camps. It was in October of that year that Mr Theodore, not surpris-
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mgly from the Heibert, stated that immigration from Italy should be 
renewed after the war. Equally predictably, the proposal was roundly 
denounced by the Queensland Countty Party. '" 'In May 1945 the indomi-
table Archbishop Duhig assailed the Retumed Services' League's opposi-
tion to non-British settiers and exhorted his coimtrymen to accept Italian 
immigrants once agafri. He declared the purported assistance of Queensland 
Italians to Japan to be sheer fantasy. He concluded that the nation needed 
population and coitid not depend on war-ravaged England for it.'"^ At 
about the same time the North Queensland chapter of the Italia Libera 
movement held a meeting in Ingham to celebrate the defeat of Fascism. 
The delegates called for renewed immigration of democratic Italians as 
part of AusfraUa's future defence policy.'"' Mr Jesson also entered the 
fray, noting that the nation must become a model of interracial coopera-
tion, like the United States, ff it wished to be a great power in the Pacific.'"" 
It is clear, however, that Italian immigration remained a touchy sub-
ject. When the Italian Progressive Club of Mourilyan requested that the 
govemment arrange for shipping to bring from Italy former Queensland 
residents and relatives of current ones, the appeal was summarily de-
nied.'"^  In 1946, with the wounds of war covered by scabs rather than 
scars, it was still too soon to broach the touchy subject of renewed Italian 
immigration.'"* 
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Machines for Men 
If World War I thrast Ausfralia upon the intemational scene, heralding the 
beginning ofthe new nation's adolescence, the second global conflict was 
clearly its rite of passage to adulthood. Left practically defencelessby the 
coUapse of the British presence in Asia and spared a Japanese invasion 
only by an American intervention, the Ausfralian people were sobered by 
tiie vuhierability of a sparsely populated continent perched on the edge of 
Asia's teeming masses. Continued "Littie AusfraUanism", a concem 
with racial purity, and excessive caution regarding full employment were 
simply unaffordable luxuries as Ausfralia faced an uncertain future. Con-
sequentiy, immediately upon termination of the war the Commonwealth 
created for the ffrst time a Department of Immigration. Significantiy, the 
idea came from a promfrient Laborite, Arthur A. Calwell, who became its 
ffrst minister. In his initial address Calwell stated: "ff Ausfralians have 
leamed one lesson from the Pacific war...it is surely tibat we cannot 
contitnue to hold our island continent for ourselves and our descendants 
unless we greatiy increase our numbers. We are but seven million people 
and we hold three million square miles of the earth's surface."' He 
established an advisoty committee which noted: 
A national publicity campaign should be launched conditioning the Ausfra-
lian citizen for the arrival of migrants, assuring him that the new citizens wiU 
MAKE jobs not TAKE them, and educating the public out of its "isolation-
ist" attitude to the new arrival. The committee is convinced that the greatest 
danger to successful settiement of migrants in Ausfralia is a tendency for 
them to group together in national units. This can be overcome if the new 
arrivals are greeted as Ausfralians. They should be made welcome, not 
driven in upon themselves by such epithets as "Pommy", "Scowegian" and 
"Reffo", and then blamed for creating littie colonies of thefr own.^  
In order to effect a break with the immigrant bashfrig of the past. 
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Calwell coined the phrase "New Ausfralians" for all arrivals irrespective 
ofnationality.' 
The minister caUed for an annual population growth of 140,000, half of 
which could be expected from natural increase. An immigration rate 
tantamount to I per cent of the nation's popttiation was both unprec-
edented and ambitious. After perfunctoty debate it was resolved to con-
tinue the White Ausfralia Policy; however, it was equally clear that people 
from the British Isles coitid provide only a fraction ofthe targeted quota." 
Indeed, it was quickly evident that Great Britain would fail to live up to 
Ausfralian expectations in this regard. Churchill himseff opposed Cana-
dian and Ausfralian efforts to recruit British nationals.^ 
Austtalia had a fradition of accepting immigrants from practically 
evety European countty; fronically, however, the two most robust sources 
of continental immigrants, Germany and Italy, were its recent battlefield 
adversaries. At the same time the conflict had created a new available 
pool-the displaced persons of diverse nationaUty (though largely central 
and eastem Europeans fleeing Soviet domination of thefr homelands). The 
war-devastated economies of westem Europe were incapable of providmg 
full employment for thefr own nationals, and in 1947 Australia entered 
into an agreement with the Preparatoty Commission for the Intemational 
Refugee Organisation (later called the IRO or Intemational Refugee 
Organisation) to admit displaced persons.* 
One ntight have predicted the new immigration utitiative would floun-
der on the shoals of fraditional Ausfralian ambivalence regarduig non-
British immigration, but this was not to be the case. Rather, the nation 
embarked on one ofthe more notable experiments in the annals of human 
migration histoty, an odyssey which, in combination with natural m-
crease, would more than double its population over a four-decade period.' 
In this regard, developments in Queensland, and particularly in the Italo-
Ausfralian context that is our cenfral concem, simply reflect a nationwide 
process that is discernible throughout the postwar period. 
Immigrants for the Sugar Industry 
By mid-1946 there was profound concem ui Queensland over a contmued 
shortage of canecutters. The anticipated improvement in the labour situa-
tion followuig the end of the war had failed to materialise. Rather, tiie 
Ausfralian economy had entered a period of dramatic expansion, makmg 
the labour shortage pan-national. The difficult and seasonal work uivolved 
in the sugar harvest was simply unable to compete. Consequentiy, in 
August 1946, R. Mufr, secretaty ofthe Queensland Canegrowers' Asso-
ciation, met in Townsville with A. Calwell to urge renewed immigration.' 
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Italo-Ausfralian growers wished to admit thefr fellow countrymen, but 
relations with Italy remained in limbo. In the aftermath of the recent 
conflict Ausfralia had resolved not to renew the 1883 Treaty of Commerce 
and Navigation, and some sort of new agreement needed to be hammered 
out' By year's end the remaining Italian POWs were being retumed to 
Italy, despite the fact that forty per cent of them wished to remain in 
Ausfralia.'" One man who kissed the Australian flag and shouted, "I don't 
want to go back", had to be subdued, boimd, and carried onboard the 
repatriation vessel.'' 
In 1947 there was again a labour shortage in the sugar industiy. J. 
Armsfrong, Queensland's mirtister of Immigration, toured the north and 
stated that relatives of Italians afready settled there should be encouraged 
to come out.'^  Queensland Premier Hanlon immediately countered this 
suggestion, saying that state law barred the entiy of more Italians should 
they be fritendfrig farmers.'^  
Meanwhile, in late 1947 the sugar industiy embarked on an initiative 
with Commonwealth authorities in anticipation of a labour shortage dur-
mg the 1948 season. In 1946 the number of displaced persons in refugee 
camps m Europe and the Middle East had stood at 1.25 million,'" and in 
1947 Australia had agreed to accept 12,000 of them annually.'^ Conse-
quentiy, the Queensland sugar growers now requested one tiiousand "Baits" 
(Lithuanians) out of this contingent to be employed as canecutters. At the 
same time there were clearly some misgivings regarding thefr suitability, 
h was felt they would have to be selected carefully to ensure that only 
healthy, young, single men were obtained.'* 
The sugar industty would clearly have preferred the familiar Italians, 
but it was noted they were still technically enemy aliens, since no peace 
freaty with Italy had yet been signed. Italian immigration was conse-
quentiy limited to nominations of spouses and children of persons afready 
resident in Australia. Special permission had meanwhile been obtained to 
permit Italian woodcutters into Westem Australia, which provided a 
promising precedent that might be pursued. For the present, however, the 
focus was to be on the Baits (sfrice some fanners ntight refrain from hiring 
tiiem ff they thought Italians might be forthcoming). There was also 
concem over the possible danger of sabotaging the displaced-person 
altemative for the industiy should it somehow become intertwined with 
pohtical confroversy and debate over the nation's policy regarding Italian 
immigration. The Queensland Canegrowers' Council did, however, rec-
ommend that in addition to the thousand Baits a quota of four hundred 
Itahans should be nominated dfrectiy by Queensland farmers. Such nomi-
nees would have to be given security clearance by AusfraUan officials 
before departing from Europe, and would have to agree to work as cutters 
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for a minimum of two years." 
The plan to secure a thousand Baits was the fnst formal mass-recruit-
ment program for the canefields initiated by tiie sugar industiy, Queensland, 
and the Commonwealth since the Spanish immigration scheme of 1907. 
The potential pohtical opposition of Ausfralian xenophobes was but one of 
the many obstacles to be overcome. There was also the longstanding 
obj ection of the Labor Party to a liberal immigration policy, although the 
rosy employment picture of the immediate postwar period neufralised this 
criticism during the formative stages of the program. The acceptance of 
displaced p ersons was befrig carefully monitored by intemational agencies 
and world opinion, and no one was prepared to have them become a 
permanent underclass in any ofthe host countries. Labour, management, 
and govemment in Ausfralia were equally sensitive to the social, healtii 
and housing needs of the new immigrants, all of which requfred careful 
logistical planning. Of immediate concem were the postwar shortages m 
world shipping and housing in Ausfralia. Holding cenfres at Australian 
ports of entty had to be created to process the anticipated annual uiflux of 
thousands of immigrants, most of whom would arrive with no knowledge 
of English and lacking personal contacts in thefr adopted land. This also 
meant that the various govemment agencies and Australian industries 
would have to work together in order to place the New Australians 
e?q)editiously. 
There were other considerations germane to the particular cfrcum-
stances of the sugar industiy. On the positive side (from a grower's 
viewpoint) was the incentive for both Ausfralia and Great Britain to 
restore sugar production to its prewar levels. In the immediate postwar 
period, the British Commonwealth was unable to meet its intemal de-
mand, thereby making sugar imports a drain on its scarce dollar reserves. 
It was therefore possible for the industty to demand special freatment m 
the allocation of new immigrants. 
Probably the biggest obstacle to the success of the program was tiie 
seasonal nature of the industty's demand for labour, the status of the 
immigrants during the slack season posing a major anomaly. There were 
few altemative employment opportunities in the sugar districts them-
selves, and neither the farmers nor the govemment agencies were prepared 
to btilet an idle work force. In frs proposal to infroduce a thousand Baits for 
the 1948 harvesting season, the industiy noted, rather vaguely, that the 
unattached men ntight roam further afield than was previously the custom 
and might thereby secure slack-season employment in other Queensland 
industries (hopefully before returning for the 1949 harvest). There had 
been a meeting with the Queensland mirtister for Labour and fridustty to 
secure slack-season employment opportunities for the cutters in public 
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works projects.'* However, there were no firm commitments in hand or 
solutions in sight. 
One montiii after thefr initial proposal requesting 1,000 Baits, the 
Queensland Canegrowers' Council and the Ausfralian Sugar Producers' 
Association sent a jofrit letter to Minister Calwell asking that the number 
be increased to 1,750 displaced persons. They assured Canberra that local 
AWU officials had been consulted and had no objection. Despite the fact 
that Australia and Italy had signed a Treaty of Peace in September 1947, 
the mdustiy recogitised the necessity of meetfrig with representatives ofthe 
Retumed Services' League prior to proposing a plan to adntit four himdred 
nonunated Italians." The attempt was a failure, since the war veterans 
passed a resolution approving the infroduction of displaced Poles and 
Baits but opposing that of former enemy aliens. The industty therefore 
dropped its request for 400 Italians but raised to 2,200 its estimated need 
for displaced persons. It was further noted that the trae demand would 
most likely be in the order of 2,500 to 2,800, since some would be requfred 
as replacements for those who could not withstand the rigorous work. At 
the same time industty members noted. 
All interests here realize that we are faced with a very big task of organiza-
tion in the handling of this number of persons not conversant with our 
language or our customs. We understand that at Bonegilla [near Melboume] 
and other such camps, in addition to your own officers, there will be set up an 
office of the Commonwealth Employment Service. We would eamestly 
request that you favourably consider making arreingements with that Depart-
ment to place in thefr office at Bonegilla a liaison officer to assist in the 
selection of the labour for the Queensland and New South Wales sugar 
mdustry.^ " 
They further suggested that this official be conversant with the needs 
and conditions ofthe industty, but be appointed by the AWU. He should 
hrform the immigrants of the nature of the work, show them a film 
detailing it, and organise them into gangs of cutters, each with a cook, 
prior to thefr leaving Bonegilla. Meanwhile, the industty would accept 
responsibility for finding individual employers of the gangs and assuring 
adequate living accommodation.^' 
Doubts remained, however, that the displaced persons would be physi-
caUy and psychologically able to meet the challenge, or that they would 
remain in the industty once they had become familiar with Ausfralia and 
its employment altematives. There therefore continued to be considerable 
mterest fri resuming the former European migration into Queensland, 
hideed, when it was announced that Ausfralia would accept seventy 
tiiousand imntigrants annually, Queensland authorities asked that they be 
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allocated according to need rather than existing population base, inferring 
that the state should receive a large contingent.^ ^ For thefr part, the 
Commonwealth authorities argued that Queensland must change its laws, 
which precluded non-British settiers from owning land-a suggestion that 
state authorities accepted in principle.^' 
Given the general labour climate, British Preference was becoming a 
dead issue, although technically it was still in effect. In fact, in Ayr in 
August 1947 the industiial inspector filed charges that a number of 
ItaUans who had been hfred after the sign-on were cutting on farms. Some 
aliens, he claimed, were cfrcumventing the rules by working for Italian 
farmers who claimed that the men were thefr partners rather than thefr 
employees. When the case came to court, the defence argued that British 
Preference was an unaffordable luxuty given the labour shortage while the 
prosecution contended that there was still an excess of British labour 
offering in the Burdekin.^" Whatever the reality ofthe 1947 season in one 
particular locality, for North Queensland as a whole British Preference 
had become ludicrous and was simply ignored. 
It was at about this time (Januaty 1948) that R. Mufr, secretaty ofthe 
Queensland Canegrowers' Council, went public with the industty's re-
quest that Italians be admitted to Queensland, possibly encouraged by 
S ection 16 of the new Constitution of the Italian Republic which went into 
effect on I Januaty 1948, and removed all ofthe Fascists' restrictions on 
Italian entigration. He noted that the 1948 crop promised to be abundant 
and that 300,000 tons might rot in the fields ff steps were not taken to 
import labour immediately. Northem Italians coitid be nominated by 
persons afready resident in Australia and brought out under three-year 
cuttfrig confracts. The AWU was in favour ofthe plan, and said that any 
suggestion that the new imntigrants might become a "Fascist force" was 
absurd. While the cutters would surely contain some former soldiers who 
had fought against AusfraUans, it should be remembered that, "the en-
emies of yesterday are the allies of tomorrow".^' 
The matter was referred to the meeting ofthe Commonwealth Immi-
gration Advisoty Council fri Sydney. In his testimony b efore the gathermg, 
the representative of tiie Sugar Millowners of New South Wales noted tiiat 
he beUeved the reported disloyalty of Italians during the war was greatiy 
exaggerated. As a member ofthe Royal Commission on Soldier Settiement 
on Sugar Lands (Queensland) in 1946, he had found littie evidence of 
widespread subversion, ff Italian immigration were renewed it would no 
doubt pemtit entiy of a few Fascists and Commurtists, but the same would 
be trae of the immigration of any nationality. He fefr that North Italians 
would provide desfred settiers; Sicilians were a ntixed bag and should be 
screened carefully; and under no cfrcumstances should tiiie worthless 
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Calabrians be considered.^ * 
Meanwhile, the Herbert River Canegrowers' Association sent frs own 
sfrong statement, notfrig that fri 1947 tiie cutter force fri the distiict had 
been approximately haff of its prewar level. An extensive advertising 
campaign throughout the nation brought a number of men to the area for 
the 1947 sign-on. However, "Of 385 men infroduced to the distiict as a 
result of recruiting campaigns, 275 left...after varying periods of a few 
hours to a few weeks". Consequently the industty's only hope was re-
newed immigration. The few Spaniards and Finns in the ranks of the 
cutters had demonsfrated thefr worth; nevertheless: "The backbone of 
what is left of our cutting sfrength to-day is comprised vety largely of 
Italians, but it is well to remember that they are ageing and will not 
continue for many more years at titis class of work. Of last year's cutters 
nearly 300 were of Italian origin." Italians, ft said, demonsfrated both 
skiU and stayuig power when it came to "one of the hardest and dirtiest 
jobs in Ausfralia"." The plan to import Italian canecutters for the 1948 
season was endorsed by the Ingham Chamber of Commerce.^ * 
Meanwhile, the effort to obtain displaced persons encountered difficul-
ties. Premier Hanlon of Queensland sent Minister Calwell a letter express-
uig concem at the news that no more than four or five himdred displaced 
persons would be likely to be available for the 1948 season." Canberra 
rephed that an effort would be made to raise the figure to a thousand 
cutters for Queensland and New South Wales;^ " however, this fell far short 
ofthe industty's anticipated needs. Calwell therefore also approved the 
entty of five hundred northem Italians, to b e nominated by Italians afready 
resident in Queensland. The Sydney Morning Herald editorialised that it 
was time to forget war-induced hafreds: there was a labour shortage in the 
sugar industty and the men were needed. The newspaper reminded its 
readership: 
Italians, particularly from the north, made good settlers before the war, 
though some undesfrable types got in. As a people they are industrious, and 
take more Mndly than most to climate and other conditions on the canefields. 
One complaint against them is that they are not easily assimilable and 
tend to form foreign colonies.. .But the Ausfralian attitade towards migrants 
in the past has itself contributed to this habit of segregation. A more tolerant 
spirit is developing with the reaUsation that room must be made for newcom-
ers from Europe if Ausfralia is to be held as a white man's country. A due 
quota of Italians can well be allowed to rejoin the inflowing sfream.^ ' 
Premier Hanlon praised the plan and Mufr, no doubt anticipating RSL 
opposition, noted it would benefit retumed soldiers as well, since many 
now had sugar properties and needed canecutters.'^ The plan was ap-
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proved by the AWU, which declared tiiat 2,500 additional men were 
needed for the sugar industiy. As for Italians, AWU officials characterised 
them as "excellent workers [who] had proved good unionists and...ffrst 
class citizens."" Predictably, the Retumed Services' League denoimced 
the plan as giving preference to former enemy aliens over the British, 
which would lead to "setting up predontinantiy Italian communities in the 
north [which] would merely perpetuate the 'Littie Italy' which caused 
great concem during the last war".'" Typically, the Ingham sub-branch 
broke ranks and approved the infroduction of Italians." 
Such sentiments notwithstanding, there was reason to believe that 
Ausfralia was actually facing an Italian emigration problem which might 
further exacerbate the labour crisis in the sugar industiy. Since the war, 
the shipping shortage had allowed shipping lines to charge exorbitant 
fares between Europe and Australia. The retum trip, however, was haff or 
less, given the reduced demand for passage. This meant that Italians 
sojourning in Ausfralia found it quite economical to retum to Europe and 
to a post-fascist Italy. Ausfralia was therefore experiencing a net loss in 
her Italian population." 
While Calwell's approval meant that Italians could again enter the 
Queensland sugar fridustiy, it scarcely thrast them into the mafristteam of 
AusfraUa's new liberal immigration policy. Each nominee had to have a 
nominator in Australia willing to assume full responsibility for his wel-
fare. The nominator was to be investigated by the local police regarding 
his "suitability". A landing pemtit for the nominee was then to be issued 
by immigration authorities, which he had to present to British consular 
officials in Italy in order to apply for an Australian visa. The nominee had 
to produce a medical certificate and evidence of a chest x-ray as well. All 
fravel arrangements were to be made and paid for by the nominator or 
nominee." 
Indeed, the fransportation cost caused immediate concem and discour-
aged many potential nominators from participating.'* By the time the ffrst 
Italian nominee arrived m May, nominated by his father, h had taken 
twelve months to complete the process and his fare was an asfronomical 
£322, a sum subscribed by several of his relatives." 
The Italian-nontination scheme triggered a spate of letter writing mthe 
Queensland press, most of which was pro-Italian. At the same time tiie 
emphasis on northem Italians caused C. Danesi of frmisfail to denounce 
Mufr's implicfr rejection of Sictiians. Danesi argued tiliat Sicilians had 
proved tiiefr worth in Queensland and should not be objects of such 
discrimination."" 
By July 1948, seven hundred Baits were working on the sugar harvest 
few had failed, and more were on the wav."' Indeed, by year's end the 
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Baits and subsequently Polish, displaced persons had resolved the man-
power shortage for the 1948 sugar harvest. It seemed equally clear, 
tiiough, tiiat the long-range solution rested with the Italians. Consequentiy 
when, m July, CalweU toured North Queensland, he addressed the issue. 
In Ingham he announced that Italian authorities had set a national goal of 
250,000 emigrants annually, and that Ausfralia hoped to have an Italian 
inunigration plan in place by Christmas. He urged racial tolerance towards 
continentals comparable to that exhibited in America. While British 
inunigration was preferable, it was imrealistic to expect that it could 
provide the millions of persons who should eventually inhabit North 
Queensland."^ 
Calwell's ItaUan initiative continued to be opposed by certain groups in 
Queensland. During the spring there had been an RSL protest march in 
Brisbane,"' and the organisation's Northem District Council passed a 
resolution against the plan to infroduce five hundred Italian nominees. 
Significantiy, however, there was intemal dissent."" Shortly thereafter 
Queensland's Countiy Party considered a motion to ban Italians, prompt-
ing the redoubtable Archbishop Duhig to make yet another pro-Italian 
pubtic statement."' The motion was defeated. 
Meanwhile, it seemed that wheels were tumfrig to facilitate Italian 
emigration to Ausfralia. The U.S. Govemment had made two vessels 
available to Italy under the Marshall Plan, and it was anticipated that 
1,400 Italians ntight arrive in Ausfralia in August."* The manager of the 
Italo-Ausfralian Transport Company in Sydney left for Rome in July to 
speed up the Italian immigration process. He hoped to bring out 215 
immigrants monthly."' Despite all such measures, however, there was still 
considerable residual fear in Queensland regarding Italian immigration. 
When, in November 1948, three ItaUans disembarked fri Brisbane, au-
thorities assured the public that they would be carefully monitored for two 
years and deported ff necessaty."* 
Such fears notwithstanding, by 1949 ItaUan immigration to Queensland 
was again an accepted fact of Iffe. Indeed, C. Danesi was emboldened to 
suggest that Italians should be provided with the same government support 
as that extended to displaced persons. He also suggested that Australia 
should send a free shipload of sugar to Italy in appreciation of past Italian 
contributions to the industiy."' Meanwhile, an Italian Govemment minis-
ter visited Austtalia to explore immigration possibilities and announced 
tiiat the Italian consulate in Brisbane was to be reopened.'" Part of the 
puipose of his trip was to explore the possibUity of settiing Italians on 
farms in the Mareeba (tobacco) and Cooktown (peanut) distiicts." In an 
act of considerable symbolic significance, the Queensland chapter ofthe 
RSL at its annual conference rej ected, by the narrow margin of twenty-five 
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to twenty-four, the usual resolution to oppose enemy-alien immigration. 
Not surprisingly, opposition to the motion was led by Mr Pearson of 
Ingham." 
Meanwhile, the nation's immigration goal was set at ninety thousand 
British and sixty thousand continentals for tihe year." The govemment 
initiated an aggressive campaign to convince Ausfralians to accept the 
newcomers. Committees and centtes were established throughout the 
countty to factiitate the adaptation of immigrants, providing new arrivals 
with a variety of services (particularly EngUsh lessons). By year's end, 
Queensland's Premier Hanlon was urging that the five-year wait before an 
immigrant qualified for naturalisation be reduced to facilitate assimila-
tion. He also urged that one day monthly be set aside in each community 
for a naturalisation ceremony that would be a positive lesson in citizenship 
for old and new Ausfralians alike.'" 
In the autumn of 1949 an ItaUan Govemment minister visited Ingham 
where he was feted by the local authorities. Evetyone sfressed the Italian 
accomplishments fri the district. The minister noted that Italy and Britain 
had fought twice in thefr histOty, once in Roman times and once recentiy. 
It was to be hoped that another two thousand years would pass before the 
next conflict." 
While the resumption of Italian immigration received considerable lip 
service, it was also trae that its postwar phase remained in its infancy. By 
late 1949 only seven hundred Italians had entered Queensland since the 
conflict,'* all presumably as a resitit of individual nominations. At the 
same time, the situation was being carefuUy monitored by Commonwealth 
authorities. According to one report two thousand landing pemtits had 
been issued for Italians, but at least one thousand who had requested 
employment-related entty had yet to arrive. The policy regarding such 
Italian immigration remained open-ended, but at least one immigration 
official questioned whether it should be tightened." Furthermore, it 
seemed clear that the sugar industty could absorb up to five hundred 
Italian canecutters during the 1950 harvest without difficulty, but any 
additional ones coitid only be accommodated by dispensing with displaced 
persons.'* 
In fact the 1950 sign-on proceeded weU, and was touted as the best of 
the postwar period, primarily due to the numbers of ItaUans seeking 
employment." By November, however, the picture had become less rosy, 
sfrice many Italians and Maltese had left the gangs for other employment.*" 
Consequentiy, in Januaty 1951 R. Mufr travelled to Europe as the sugar 
fridustiy's representative to facilitate the immigration of possible British, 
Irish and Dutch canecutters, the last under the terms of a pending agree-
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ment between Ausfralia and Holland. He anticipated at least 750 to 1,000 
additional men would be needed for the 1951 harvest.*' By April fr was 
clear that the shorffaU would be greater than anticipated: many of the 
previous year's cutters had settied elsewhere and did not plan to retum to 
Queensland. It was feared that the farmers and thefr famiUes ntight have to 
cut cane themselves during the 1951 season.*^ 
Italian-Assisted Migration 
K was at this juncture that steps were taken to formalise Italian immigra-
tion into Australia. The new Minister of Immigration, Harold Holt, an-
nounced that Australia was negotiating a plan with Italy that would permit 
fffteen thousand Italians to enter annually.*' fri August the Herbert River 
Express reported that seven thousand Italians had come to Queensland 
since the war, and that three hundred were on thefr way as part of the 
recently concluded agreement.*" Accordfrig to its terms, Italians would be 
recrahed and screened by Ausfralian officials in Europe for a two-year 
labour contract in Ausfralia. The intending migrant would receive £25 
from each ofthe two governments towards the £120 passage from Europe. 
The migrant could also borrow an additional £60 from the Italian Govem-
ment, to be paid back within two years. Single men and women between 
eighteen and thirty-five years of age, childless married couples under 
tiiirty-five years of age, and families in which the male head was under 
forty-five years of age were eligible for the assistance. The migrants were 
to receive all the benefits of an Ausfralian worker in a comparable 
position, with the exception of credits towards a retfrement pension.*' The 
only opposition to the plan came from the RSL, which belatedly expressed 
its preference for renewed German immigration. Its request tih^at the "five-
year 75,000 ItaUans" immigration program be renegotiated to accommo-
date 25,000 Dutch, 25,000 Germans, and 25,000 Italians was simply 
ignored.** 
The new institutionalised Italian immigration scheme represented a 
potential, but not automatic, solution to the endemic labour shortage in the 
sugar industty. In response to his inquiries, R. Mufr was informed by 
Commonwealth authorities that it was not meant as a substitute for the 
existuig private initiatives that brought Italian nominees into Queensland, 
hi fact, in keeping with her defence needs, Ausfralia placed the highest 
priority on immigrants who were skilled tradesmen. Consequentiy specific 
nominees who would subsequentiy be assigned to thefr nominators were 
not eligible for assisted passages. Commonwealth authorities did agree, 
however, to accept lists of potential imntigrants, at least some of whom 
might be released to the sugar fridustiy.*' 
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Meanwhile, by July the labour shortage withfri the fridustty had become 
so acute tiiat the growers petitioned Canberra for an afrlfft of several 
hundred Italians from Europe to Queensland. This was rejected as imprac-
tical from logistical and cost standpoints.** A frasfrated industiy spokes-
man reported to Commonwealth authorities that the growers were losuig 
confidence both in the govemment and in thefr own industiy representa-
tives. While it was clearly too late to salvage the 1951 season, h was 
suggested that Mufr stop in Rome on his pending trip to Europe to confer 
with Italian and Ausfralian consular officials. It was of particular concem 
to the industiy that the immigrants for the canefields be infroduced 
dfrectiy into the north, and that they be confracted as cutters for a specified 
period of time before becoming eligible for other forms of employment. 
The actual system of bringing them in through southem ports exposed 
them to the cajolety of persons seeking thefr services elsewhere. It was also 
felt that recruitment at the Italian end needed improvement, since there 
was suspicion among the growers that ItaUan authorities were selectmg 
thefr less desfrable rural workers for entigration to Australia. It was 
therefore suggested that a farmer of Italian descent and a govemment 
official thoroughly conversant with the sugar industty be sent to Italy to 
assist in the recruitment process.*' 
Commonwealth authorities took umbrage at the insinuation that the 
selection procedures for immigrant canecutters were inadequate. At the 
same time, though, they promised to renew thefr efforts to expedite and 
accelerate the implementation of the Italian immigration scheme.'" The 
industiy representative responded by re-emphasising the importance of 
sending, at govemment expense, one of its own growers of Italian descent 
to be part ofthe selection team, arguing that ff the type of men so obtained 
still proved inferior the industiy could no longer blame the authorities. 
At the same time otiier critical issues were raised with immigration 
officials. The industiy felt that the arrival of the immigrants in the nortii 
should be timed carefully. There should be two stages, in which one batch 
arrived just prior to sign-on and the other a couple of months later to 
provide replacements for the inevitable erosion in the cutters' ranks. Were 
the imntigrants to arrive too early in the nortii and be given temporaty 
employment, they ntight become estabUshed in occupations other than 
canecutting. Another concem was that Manpower, the agency allocating 
immigrant employment, should be encouraged to retum cutters to the 
industty after thefr ffrst season. The question of slack-season employment 
of cutters was another major wony. It was argued that at the current level 
of sugar prices, the fridustiy could not afford to cany the men tiinough tiie 
idle period. While some ntight find temporaty work in the private sector 
elsewhere in Queensland, the govemment should be involved in the 
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solution as well." 
hi early September, on his retum from a tour of Nortii Queensland, the 
Inunigration minister approved the plan to have Muir visfr with both 
Italian and Ausfralian officials in Rome. The suggestion to send an Italo-
Ausfralian farmer and an official of the Department of Labour and Na-
tional Service to help effect recraitment in Italy was also approved in 
principle.'^  
Meanwhile, by late October industiy representative Mufr had visited 
Rome and met with the Ausfralian legation and Italian authorities. The 
Ausfralian officials were favourably disposed toward the plan to send over 
tiie two recruiters. They felt that it was a particularly effective way to deal 
dfrectiy with the ninety-one regional labour officers in Italy, many of 
whom had so far been relatively indifferent to AusfraUa's attempts to 
recruit immigrants. The main problem with the plan was that, after 
promising high wages in canecutting, there could be dissatisfaction ff all 
the immigrants could not be placed fri the industty and some were diverted 
to lower paying jobs. It seems there was afready a nucleus for recruitment, 
suice none of the men listed by growers as potential candidates for the 
1951 harvest had as yet been contacted." 
For his part, Mufr was greatly encouraged by the visit. He thanked the 
Immigration minister for his reception in Rome, and noted that the 
recruitment plan seemed feasible. He did find that Italian officials were 
exfremely touchy on the issue of limiting the program to single men, and 
were also insisting that the actual recruitment be done by them. It was 
tiierefore politically impractical for the two Ausfralian recruiters to work 
dfrectiy with Italian regional labour offices. 
Mufr also noted the importance of preparing and distributing in Italy a 
pamphlet which described the industty in positive but realistic terms. 
Italians should be told the work was arduous, but that those who succeeded 
had a histoty of becoming growers in thefr own right. Nothfrig was to be 
gamed by deluding the imntigrants regarding conditions, since ff misled 
tiiey would simply abandon the paddocks on arrival. Finally, Mufr re-
quested that the govemment pay the expenses of the Italo-Australian 
grower-recruiter, compensating him £16 weekly for the time he would 
spend away from his farm duties.'" 
It was at this juncture that the plan began to encounter difficulties 
within the Department of Immigration. The dispatch of two special re-
cruiters seemed to impugn the competency of existing Ausfralian officials 
operating in Italy. The goal of recruiting a thousand cutters before know-
mg the precise needs of the sugar industiy during the 1952 harvest was 
risky; should some fail to find employment it would be embarrassing for 
tiie department. The problem of slack-season unemployment of the men 
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also remained real and umesolved." Furthermore, were the sugar inter-
ests given such preferential freatment, other Australian industries might 
demand the same. In light ofthe above, the department was unwiUmg to 
send the recruiters to Italy. It did, however, promise to effect recruitment 
with the existing staff and offered a free berth on the migrant ship from 
Italy to Ausfralia should the sugar growers wish to send thefr representa-
tive to travel with the men to counsel and orient them during the voyage. 
All his other expenses would have to be home by the industiy.'* 
The Queensland Canegrowers' Councti viewed this as an about-face by 
the Immigration minister who, during his visit to North Queensland, had 
assured growers he favoured thefr recruitment plan. The council therefore 
continued to press for its implementation, noting that time was of the 
essence." By this juncture, however, the scheme had clearly become 
bogged down over procedural and cost issues. The Queensland 
Canegrowers' Council therefore decided not to dispatch a representative to 
Italy. Instead, it offered to send an Italo-Ausfralian farmer to the Austra-
lian port-of-entty staging camp to assist in the selection of men for the 
industiy. The council also resolved to publish a pamphlet and produce a 
film to be made available to Australian Department of Immigration 
officials effecting recruitment in Italy.'* The immigration authorities 
thanked the council for its offer to provide an Italo-Australian farmer for 
the selection processes without actually approving the plan." Indeed, it 
seems that even this compromise measure was not implemented. 
Meanwhile, by May Australian officials in Italy had recruited 250 
single males who were about to embark from Naples.*" There is no 
evidence of additional formal recntitment of Italians for the 1952 sugar 
harvest, which, in refrospect, tumed out to be a blessing. In fact, in the six-
month period to Januaty 1952 Ausfralia admitted 72,000 imntigrants, of 
whom 9,200 were Italians.*' By mid-year, however, the immigration 
euphoria was subsiding, as there was an evident glut of job seekers in the 
national labour market. Many New Ausfralians of diverse nationalities 
sought employment in the sugar industty, making the 1952 sign-on one of 
the most successful of the postwar period.*^ 
By July there were clear indications of frouble. Unemployed Italians 
housed at Bonegilla camp were irate, having been held there for four 
months without work. Many had families to support in Italy and demanded 
work or repatriation. There were rumours of riots, and threats to bum 
down the camps. By one estimate, 3,200 Italians were implicated.*' While 
the initial reports in the newspapers were exaggerated, clearly there was a 
gemtine problem. Italian consular and Australian authorities cooperated to 
find a solution. Action was particularly imperative since the Italian-
assisted migration scheme vvas in full swing and many immigrants were in 
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tiie pipeline. In September there were 1,100 ItaUans fri camps awaiting 
placement, 450 on vessels headed for the countiy, and an additional 300 
about to embark from Italy.*" The Italian consul made a personal appeal to 
North Queensland's Italo-Ausfralian farmers to tiy and absorb foin hun-
dred of the newcomers, arguing that the glut had taken evetyone by 
suiprise.*' 
In late October there was a riot, with injuries, by 250 unemployed 
Italians in Sydney, which had to be quelled by the police. The Italian 
consul refused to receive the demonsfrators. The incident caused a minor 
diplomatic flap between Ausfralian and Italian authorities. There was 
concem of possible communist agitation ofthe unemployed newcomers.** 
Also there was an indication that the men in the camps were organising, fri 
November the Trades and Labour Council of Queensland published, in 
Enghsh and Italian, demands for employment or repatriation by at least 
some of the men in the camps,*' promptfrig fears that there coitid be an 
embarrassing (for the govemment) common front between the disgruntied 
munigrants and the Ausfralian labour movement. By year's end it was 
decided to suspend, temporarily, the Italian-assisted migrant scheme, 
limiting Italian entries to privately sponsored nominees until such time as 
tiie econontic conditions warranted a renewal of the program.** 
The events of 1952 underlined the vuhierabihty of AusfraUa's inuni-
gration poUcy. While political concems might dictate aggressive recruit-
ment, it was not possible to repeal the laws of economics in order to do so. 
Austtalia remained sparsely populated and with an underdeveloped eco-
nomic infrastracture. This lent a certain fragility to the economy which 
made it all but impossible to predict labour demand. Given the sfrength of 
tiie frade union movement, and its fraditional opposition to unbridled 
mimigration, the govemment necessarily proceeded with exfreme caution 
and was sensitive to public opinion. Indeed, it is fafr to say that immigra-
tion pohcy loomed so large in the national consciousness that it had the 
potential to make and break governments at both Commonwealth and state 
levels. 
The difficulty of fine tutting immigration to the needs of a particular 
interest was amply demonsfrated by the 1953 sugar harvest Just before the 
sign-on, there were far too many unemployed ItaUans in the sugar dis-
tiicts. In Ingham all barracks were full, men were camping out, and more 
were on thefr way. Italian consular officials were urging southern-Italian 
newspapers to publish warnings to intending emigrants, noting that an 
unemployment crisis in the canecutting workforce seemed imminent.*' In 
My an Italian official touring North Queensland opined that future Italian 
immigration would be sparse, and should be limited to fantily units that 
might engage in tobacco growing and other forms of farming. Even this. 
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however, should not begin until the current econontic crisis was over.'" 
Nevertheless, by October there had been so many defections in tiie 
ranks of cutters that some gangs were extorting bonuses from desperate 
farmers, and Aborigines were befrig hfred for the first time since the war." 
It was also clear that much of the labour force would dissipate at the end of 
the season, promptfrig tiie industiy to note that the seasonal nature of tiie 
work meant a whole new cohort of imntigrants was requfred for each sign-
on. 
fri light of such defections, a schism now appeared between the estab-
lished Italo-AusfraUan community and the New Ausfralian Italian immi-
grants. Indeed, refrospective interviewing in Ingham and Ayr (conducted 
in 1980) revealed that both groups perceived and resented the rift, while 
offering differing explanations for ft. The established Italo-AusfraUansfeh 
the postwar imntigrants were soft, frivolous, unreliable, quick to leave the 
industty, and unwiUing to sacrifice for long-term goals. To the New 
Ausfralians the older Italian community seemed aloof, condescending, 
overbearing, and overdemandfrig. There were conqjlaints that Italo-Aus-
tralian farmers were prone to exploit thefr workers, demanding long hours 
and special favours. New Ausfralians were subjected to stories of sacrifice 
in the old days, the implication being that no matter how hard they thought 
they had it they were actually on easy sfreet compared to the earlier 
generations of Italian pioneers. Many felt they were freated as country 
bumpkins, unworthy of social intercourse with established Italo-Austra-
lians. Indeed, some felt that at dances it was easier to approach Anglo-
Ausfralian gfrls than thefr snobbish Italo-Australian counterparts. 
Both stereotypes were overdrawn and tiie situation didnot lead to overt 
hostility. Indeed, with time, the newcomers assimilated into both Italo-
Ausfralian and, to a lesser degree, Anglo-Australian society. Eventually, 
there was considerable intermarriage between old and new Italo-Austra-
lians, and they came to share business partnerships, membership m 
voluntaty associations, and other activities. It is trae that, for a time, 
nevertheless, there was palpable schism between the two groups, begm-
ning with the renewed mass immigration of Italians in the early 1950s. 
Another barometer ofthe newcomers' adaptation was thefr propensity 
to acqufre land. In September 1952, the Queensland Legislative Assembly 
passed legislation pemtittfrig aliens to hold titie to property in thefr own 
name after registering with the attomey-general. In 1955 a sample of land 
acquisitions demonsfrated that a minimum of 1100 properties in the state, 
mainly in the north, had been acquired by Italian aliens. It seems that two 
pattems discernible among the earlier ItaUan imntigrants were also preva-
lent among the newcomers-namely chafri migration and land acqiusition 
as a prelude to family formation or reunion. Thus two-thfrds of tiie 
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proprietors were from either Sicily or the Veneto. Forty per cent ofthe men 
were bachelors and a number of the married men registering for a pur-
chase Usted thefr spouses as "en route to Australia".'^ 
It should also be noted that the newcomers encountered an attitudinal 
climate in thefr adopted land that differed markedly from that which had 
attended Italian settlement during the fnst haff of the centmy. By 1950 the 
New Settiers League, a three-decade-old orgaitisation founded to facihtate 
the adaptation of British immigrants, had established a non-British com-
mittee which viewed with sympathy the founding of a foreign-language 
press and ethnic voluntaty associations in Ausfralia. The league, which 
later became the Good Neighbour Council, initiated a wide range of 
programs designed to welcome and assist the New Ausfralians. By the late 
1950s it had twenty-four branches in Queensland. Part of thefr mission 
was to sensitise Anglo-Australians to the need for tolerance of cultural 
diff'erences. The council even initiated Italian-language classes in six 
C^eensland cenfres to provide Anglo-Ausfralians who regularly dealt with 
Itahans with a smattering of the language." 
European Recruitment 
After the mixed experiences of 1953, reflecting disillusionment with some 
ofthe contingent of Italian cutters, the growers proposed that certain new 
sttrategies be adopted. Ffrst, the amount of retention money should be 
mcreased to discourage mid-season defections of cutters. Second, it was 
beheved that organised recraitment of cutters should be initiated fri Spain 
as weU as in Italy. Thfrd, it was resolved that evety effort should be made 
to develop an efficient mechanical harvester.'" 
For its part the Department of Immigration pursued its European 
recruitment of potential canecutters. By March 1954 200 Maltese had been 
recruited and were scheduled to depart for Australia in early May (along 
with as many as 350 dependents). They were to be sent dfrectiy to Brisbane 
where they were to beprocessed through the Wacolreception centte before 
bemg dispatched witibin a day or two to the northem canefields." The 
remainder ofthe anticipated five hundred canecutters requfred were to be 
recruited in Trieste.'* A pamphlet describing the sugar industty was 
published in Maltese, Yugoslavian and Italian to facilitate the effort." 
As the 1954 season approached there was concem over the availability 
of adequate labour for the industiy, despite the expected arrival of contin-
gents of ItaUan, Greek and German immigrants.'* Indeed, at the sign-on 
tiiere was a shorffaU, and about one-thfrd of the men eventually hfred had 
no previous experience; once again some Aborigines were retained." The 
Maltese and men recraited in Trieste were still en route to Australia in 
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June. In the behef that by then most ofthe cutter jobs had been taken, tiie 
govemment diverted many of the newcomers to other employmment.""' 
The Maltese arrived at Wacol fri late June and eighty-three were dis-
patched to the canefields. But within a fortnight forty had retumed to 
Brisbane because they missed thefr families. A concemed Department of 
Immigration official opined that there would be serious complaints from 
the Canegrowers' Association over this eventuality.'"' 
By this time the Ausfralian Govemment was prepared to renew Italian 
immigration under the earlier bilateral agreement with Italy, but rather 
than the original goal of fifteen thousand immigrants annually the target 
was now reduced to two thousand workers and two thousand depen-
dents.'"^ This decision was made amid signs of growing strain between 
representatives of the sugar industty and officials of the Department of 
Immigration. 
From the inception of the cane-gang system of sugar harvesting near 
the tum of the centmy tiiere had been the endemic problems of havmg 
sufficient men for the sign-on, a backup pool for replacements for those 
unable or unwilling to complete the season, and the inevitable dissolution 
ofthe labour force at harvest's end. As the familiar pattem was played out 
against the backdrop of assisted-imntigration schemes there was plenty of 
room for frasfration on all sides. The growers were quick to cite the poor 
quality of the recruits, arguing that Ausfralian immigration officials m 
Europe were Ul-prepared to select suitable men for sugar harvesting. 
By September many ofthe gangs were still undermanned, more than 
four hundred men having left the Ingham area alone. The Germans and 
Greeks proved useless; the Italians and Spaniards were working out. On 
balance, however, replacements in the gangs had themselves been re-
placed and the situation was nearly disasttous.'"' It was at this juncture 
that a desperate fridustiy agafri began to look to the possibUity of recruitmg 
frs own cutters fri Europe. It seems that a Spaniard from Ingham had 
personally secured forty men in Spain for tiiie previous season, all of whom 
remained in the industty as successful cutters, whereas forty-seven of tiie 
fffty-seven immigrants sent to the Hfrichuibrook in the current year by tiie 
Department of Immigration had afready defected. It was therefore consid-
ered imperative that a farmer-selection scheme be implemented in Spam 
and Italy, as well as on the island of Korcula (Yugoslavia) which, accord-
ing to one canefarmer, was reputed to have "particularly hard working 
people". The notion that recraitment to date had been friadequate and had 
resulted fri immigrant intending cutters who were unsufred for the work 
had recently been stated pubUcly by the president ofthe AWU as weU.'"" 
For thefr part, immigration officials fefr the growers were unwilluig to 
take positive steps to address the problem of slack-season unemployment. 
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This meant that a whole new contingent of imntigrants was requfred each 
year, since few would retum to canecutting after finding altemative 
employment. Clearly, the work was undesirable, particularly for men with 
families. Consequently, whenever there were prospects of employment in 
other industries the cutters were quick to defect from the gangs. On the 
subject of nationalities best suited for the work, one frusttated immigration 
official noted: "On previous occasions the industiy has expressed prefer-
ence for ItaUans, Greeks, Spaniards, and the latest suggestion has been 
that Yugoslavs would be best suited for cane cutting. Next year, no doubt, 
tiiey will be pressing for Eskimos."'"' The same official noted that tiiere 
was no sugarcane to be cut in Europe so it was impossible to select men 
who would make suitable cutters beyond picking men of reasonable 
background (rural), physical sttength, and stamina. Immigration officials, 
he said, ought to be as capable of makfrig such a selection as sugar 
growers. 
Such caveats notwithstanding, at a meeting with sugar-grower repre-
sentatives held in the autumn of 1954, the Department of Immigration 
agreed to several industty proposals. Ffrst was the request that immigrant 
centtes be opened in North Queensland so that dependents of cutters would 
have a place to stay while the men were cutting in nearby areas. The ffrst 
(near TownsviUe) was to be opened for the coming season and a second (at 
Cafrns) during the foUowing one. Second, one or two representatives of 
tiie mdustty were to be sent to Europe for the recraitment, with thefr fares 
and e)q)enses (but no salaty) being paid by the govemment. Finally, it was 
agreed that at least one immigrant vessel should come dfrectiy from 
Europe to a North Queensland port (or at least to Brisbane) in order to 
avoid the accusation that disembarkations at southem ports exposed in-
tending cutters to altemative employment opportunities.'"* 
Rejected was a proposal by the industiy that recruitment could be 
attempted in Spain as well as Italy, and that the Ausfralian Govemment 
should advance the passage of Spanish nationals and then collect it from 
tiiem once they were employed.'"' Indeed, the mirtister for Immigration 
noted that there was no assisted-ntigration agreement in effect between the 
Ausfralian and Spanish Governments, so any immigration from Spain 
would have to be facilitated by the private sector. At the same time, he 
approved the dispatching of growers' representatives to Italy. '"* Mufr met 
witii immigration officials in Canberra on 18 October and it was decided to 
dispatch three Italo-Ausfralians to Italy. The Queensland Canegrowers' 
Council and the Australian Sugar Producers' Association agreed to as-
sume five-sixteenths ofthe men's ejqjcnses, the remainder to be provided 
by tiie govemment.'"' 
Approval of the recruitment scheme by Minister Holt produced a 
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degree of ambivalence among department staffers, some of whom moved 
quickly to qualify and cfrcumscribe the powers of the three Italo-Ausfra-
lians. They were to work under the authority of the Commonwealth 
migration officer in Rome, and the delegation was not to dictate fridepen-
dentiy the times and places for the recruitment. The only aspect of the 
selection process under thefr confrol was judgment ofthe suitability ofthe 
candidates for work in canefields. ""It was felt that, given past criticism of 
the department by the sugar industty, evety effort should be made to 
accommodate the three recruiters in order to avoid a charge of non-
cooperation; staffers in Canberra, however, wanted a full accounting from 
Ausfralian officials in Europe of "any difficulties that may arise with the 
fridustty's representatives, so that we may be fully armed before thefr 
retum to Ausfralia".'" 
Given the questions of jurisdiction raised by the delegation, h is 
perhaps inevitable that staffers in the Department of Immigration initiaUy 
viewed the procedure as a challenge to thefr competence. Indeed, tiie 
exercise triggered other "turf' issues that requfred clarification before the 
delegation could be authorised. The Commonwealth Employment Service 
(CES) had to agree to a recruiting goal and clarification of responsibihties. 
From a 29 December 1954 document it is clear that CES officials dis-
agreed with the growers' claim that 1,500 men were needed. Nevertheless, 
the agency was willing to go along subject to certain conditions: 
Ffrstly that 1,500 is the maximum number to be selected for canecuttuig. 
Secondly, where any man cannot be employed on cane within two weeks of 
arrival, the Commonwealth Employment Service can allocate hun to other 
employment. ..Any resulting deficiency would not be made iq) later. Thfrdly, 
although selected by the growers, the migrants for cane are no different from 
other C N migrants of the same nationality and are therefore subject to 
placement by the C.E.S. While we have no reason to believe that those 
selected for sugar will not be so allocated, we do not want to be in the 
position that the growers regard tiie migrants as thefr "bodies"."^ 
Canecutters for Queensland 
Shortiy after Christmas m 1954 the three-man Italo-Austiulian delegation 
left for Italy to assist Austi^ian consular officials there in the selection of 
canecutters for the coming season. They were F.M. "Nando" Pavetto and 
P. Lalli of frigham and A. Lando from Ayr. Pavetto and Lando were 
growers while LalU'" was tilie Itahan consular representative m tiie Heri)ert. 
Pavetto's personal profile is worth considering since fr is a microcosm 
of tiie Italian experience in Nortii Queensland, on the one hand, and 
reinforces his credentials for the apnointed task on the other."" His 
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grandfather came to Queensland from Cuneo in northem Italy in 1892 and 
settied in Halffax on the Herbert. Like many ofthe imntigrants ofthe day, 
he had left his wffe and infant son in Italy. It was not until 1908, at 
seventeen years of age, that Nando's father joined the grandfather hi 
Australia, who by then was operating a wine shop and boarding house in 
Halffax. This establishment catered exclustyely for Italians, serving as 
home for many canecutters during the slack season. 
In 1912 Nando's father, along with two Italian brothers, managed to 
buy a cane farm. He eventually married thefr sister. Despite this fantily tie 
the partners failed to get along and Pavetto sold out. He moved to CardweU 
to tty citras farming and then to the Atherton Tablelands, where he raised 
com. 
In 1923 his uncle died ui Italy, leaving him some property, so Nando's 
father retumed there with the family. Between 1923 and 1929 Nando 
attended Italian schools, improving both his fluency and literacy in tihe 
language. Disillusioned with Fascism, in 1929 the elder Pavetto sent 
Nando back to Ausfralia along with his grandmother. Fearfiti that the 
budding econontic depression would make it impossible to find a job, the 
father lingered in Italy until April 1930. At that time he retumed to the 
Herbert and bought a cane farm at Macknade. 
Young Nando, who was employed in a hardware store, joined him. The 
family straggled during the Depression but by 1936 Nando had acqufred 
his own property. He subsequentiy purchased an adjoining farm owned by 
his brother-in-law. When appointed to the delegation to Italy, Nando was 
fanning this combined holding, and was quite active in sugar-industiy 
politics, serving as one of the thirteen members of the Queensland 
Canegrowers' Council. 
The delegation arrived in Rome in the second week of Januaty 1955 
and quickly became bogged down in negotiations with several agencies. 
Fkst, there were three weeks of discussion with the Inter-Govemmental 
Committee for European Migration (ICEM), an agency which emerged 
out of an intemational conference on migration held in Brassels in late 
1951 and attended by nineteen sendfrig and receiving nations.'" The 
ICEM had strict guidelines and wanted guaranteed year-round employ-
ment for migrants for a minimum of two years. The delegation, however, 
was authorised by the industty to promise ortiy the usual seasonal work, so 
tiie Australian Govemment was asked to guarantee slack-season place-
ment for the men.' '* The ICEM and British officials wanted recraitment to 
begm in froubled Trieste, an intemational problem area, but the delegation 
resisted this suggestion because the sugar industiy had had littie and poor 
e)q)erience with canecutters from there. The Italian Govemment urged 
recruitment in those parts ofthe nation suffering from the greatest unem-
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ployment. The Ausfralian Govemment wanted single men only; the Ital-
ian Govemment insisted that married men be included. The compromise 
was that three hundred married men would qualify (in point of fact many 
of tiie "sfrigle" men left wives behuid fri Italy).'" 
For its part, the delegation preferred to recntit ui those areas of 
northem Italy and Sicily that had provided Queensland's former cohorts of 
successful Italian canecutters. Sicilian canefarmers had frisisted that the 
delegation recruit fellow Sicilians, but this part of the agenda caused 
ambivalence among Ausfralian consitiar officials, who continued to be-
lieve that northem Italians were more desirable (and less confroversial) 
imntigrants than thefr southem counterparts."* Mufr had earlier argued 
for the inclusion of-and indeed a special preference for-Sicilians, reason-
ing that North Italians and Sictiians disliked one another. There were a 
large number of Sicilian canefarmers in North Queensland and they 
preferred southemers. The Sicilian worker had also proven to be particu-
larly durable and reliable.'" 
The complicated negotiations in Rome dragged out, placing the del-
egation under considerable pressure ff the men were to be obtained, 
processed, and fransported to Queensland in time for the 1955 sign-on. h 
was not until early Febraaty that actual recruitment began. 
In addition to the three Italo-Ausfralians, the selection team consisted 
of a liaison officer from the Ausfralian legation, a representative of the 
ICEM, two or three secretaries, security officers, and medical doctors. 
Initial screening was conducted by the security officers in order to weed 
out Communists and thefr sympathisers. Nando Pavetto conducted tiie 
ffrst interviews with the candidates who had passed the security screen. He 
examined thefr hands to make sure they were calloused from manual 
labour and passed only those with robust physiques (many of the more 
slightly built individuals were referred to other channels and ultimately 
emigrated to Ausfralia for other lines of work). Pavetto questioned the men 
about thefr backgrounds, and asked to see thefr ID cards listing occupa-
tion. As it tumed out, some had as many as three ID cards, to be produced 
depending on the cfrcumstances. LalU and Lando explained the nature of 
canecutting and what the men might reasonably expect to eam and save. 
Each candidate was then required to demonstrate his Uteracy by readuig 
from a thfrd-grade primer'^" and was given a prelimfriaty medical exami-
nation. Those who passed all of the tests were sent to Milan or Treviso for 
a thorough medical check and a chest x-ray. 
Given that fr was the goal of the delegation to recruit fifteen hundred 
men, it quickly became evident that a significantiy greater number would 
have to be interviewed to make up for the many who would fail the 
selection process. Allowance had to be made for those who passed but had 
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afterthoughts and changed thefr minds, and for those who were pressured 
by thefr famiUes to stay. Not only was the individual-recraitment process 
complex, the overall effort was plagued with complications. 
When the delegation arrived in Sicily, it ffrst went to Messina, sfrice 
the proven Sicilians in Queensland were largely either from there or from 
Catania. The chief labour official in Sicily, however, wanted recraitment 
to be concenfrated on other parts of the island where unemployment was 
greater. After considerable negotiation and further delay, the delegation 
prevailed and began to fravel to a list ofthe home towns of Queensland's 
Sicihans (members had extensive lists of names of possible fridividual 
candidates). They met with local officials and received promises of many 
applicants. Once the processing began in Messina, it was anticipated that 
90 to 100 men could be interviewed each day, whereas an average of 120 
appUed. The effort was not, however, without its critics. While the mafia 
was silent, several landowners opposed the loss of field labour and one 
communist schoolteacher campaigned against such entigration. 
After three weeks of successful recraiting in Messina the delegation 
went to Erma, largely to please Italian officials since it was terra incognita 
for the Ausfralian recruiters. Pavetto was impressed with the men there, 
but a new impediment arose. The Ausfralian liaison officer objected to the 
applicants' negroid appearance, examined the cuticles of tiheirfingemails, 
and pronounced them to be unacceptable. Despite the objections of a 
medical doctor the ruling remained in effect. The Sicilian recruitment 
ended in Sfracusa, where most of the applicants were sailors and showed 
littie promise as canecutters; three gangs were recruited tiiere which 
subsequentiy failed to work out once in Queensland. 
The delegation then retumed to Rome where they met with the chief 
officer ofthe Italian emigration service who tried to veto the entfre effort 
so far. He was from Sardinia and clearly wanted the recruiting done there. 
After anotiiier two weeks of negotiation the delegation agreed to accept 
four hundred Sardinians in retum for permission to begin recraitment in 
Udine (near Venice). This effort was not a great success. A few men were 
obtained from the Mtian, Brescia, Bergamo, and Piedmont areas, the 
places of origin of many of Queensland's earliest Italian settiers, but 
relative prosperity there had diminished friterest in the canecuttuig oppor-
timity. 
When the delegation agafri retumed to Rome it found that the rej ection 
rate had been considerable and an additional four himdred men were 
requfred. At the urging of Italian officials, the recruiters again fraveUed to 
tiie Abrazzi, a region of high unemployment. This proved to be fortuitous, 
since the local authorities cooperated fully and a fine contingent of experi-
enced rural workers was selected (see Table 12). 
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The main contingent ofthe recraits was to be sent to Australia in two 
ships. The vessel Flaminia was to cany eight hundred men who would be 
distributed throughout the sugar distiicts north of Mackay. It departed 
from Italy on 24 April with 799 workers (one had defected at tihe last 
minute) and 150 of thefr dependents on board.'^' Most of the men were 
between twenty-one and twenty-five years of age. Lalli accompanied the 
group, lecturing them several times on conditions in Ausfralia and show-
mg them a motion picture of canecutting techniques. 
In North Queensland the arrival of the Flaminia was awaited with 
great anticipation. About haff of the recraits were to disembark at Caims 
and the remainder at Townsville. The Brisbane office of the Common-
wealth Department of Immigration issued elaborate instractions to its staff 
and dispatched several officers to Thursday Island, where they would 
board the vessel so that they coitid begin processing nugrants prior to the 
ship's arrival in Caims (scheduled for 24 May). It was hoped that the men 
could be made available to fridustiy representatives for placement withfri 
two days after disembarking.'^ ^ Provisions were made for an on-board 
welcome, but customs officials declared the shore facilities off-limits to the 
pubtic. This caused a flap in Caims, where the New Settlers League had 
prepared a welcoming ceremony. The chairman of the Harbom Board 
denounced the restriction, claiming that "everything was being done to 
encourage and keep migrants in North Queensland and it would be an 
msult to tibe Italian community ff the newcomers on tihe Flaminia were off-
loaded 'like cattie from the barge Wewak'".'" 
The Flaminia eventually reached Caims on 27 May and by month's 
end the men were on thefr way to the individual sugar districts; 410 men 
converged on Ingham alone and were quickly placed. The Herbert River 
Express noted that there was general satisfaction with thefr appearance, 
and that evety effort should be made to accommodate them since they were 
tiie future of the fridustty. It cautioned that the method of selection could 
not be repeated indefinitely so that tiiese were men who would have to be 
counted on. (When thefr two-year confracts with the CES expfred, how-
ever, tiiiese men had to be enticed to remain in canecutting.)'^" For its part, 
tiie Cafrns branch of the New Settlers League urged the government to 
recruit a shipload of Italian women who would work as domestics and 
hotel staff. It was felt that they would many the newly arrived single males 
and thereby stabilise this most recent wave of Italians in North 
Queensland.'^ ' 
While the Flaminia was en route to Queensland, Pavetto remained in 
Italy to finalise arrangements for sendfrig out the remainder ofthe recruits. 
Approximately one hundred "rural workers" (that is, those the recruiters 
deemed suitable for some agricultural tasks but physically not up to 
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canecutting) were sent on the Aurelia on 12 May. When word reached 
Ausfralia that one of the dependents on board the Aurelia had given bhtii, 
a jubilant Herbert River Express welcomed the baby into the world by 
editorialising: "He will be doubly fortunate...for in addition to an Austra-
lian heritage tiiere is that which the parents brought from thefr 'old 
countty'. It is this dual heritage which is one of Ausfralia's greatest 
assets."'^* 
Meanwhile, preparations were under way to send out approximately 
seven himdred men on the Toscanelli. Pavetto was encountering last-
minute difficulties in that there were some defections, late additions, and 
other complications. When it was rumoured that only six hundred men 
would embark, he noted that tardy recruitment ntight cover the shortfall 
and fri a pinch some canecutters could be recraited from the rural workers 
sent on iheAurelia.^" Pavetto and Lando travelled to Ausfralia aboard the 
Toscanelli. Writing in late June to Mufr, Pavetto observed that after severe 
weather the vessel was about to make port in Fremantie. Mufr had asked 
that the men not be formed into cutter gangs before arrival, but it had 
proved impossible to prevent them from formfrig gangs on thefr own. 
Pavetto believed this to be advantageous, particularly since the recruits 
were from six distinct regions ui Italy and had a sfrong desfre to remain 
with thefr fellows. '^ * 
The Toscanelli contingent disembarked in Sydney in early July. After 
processing most were sent to sugar districts in New South Wales; however, 
269 were dfrected to Queensland.'^' This was indeed fortunate for the 
Queensland growers sfrice there were afready signs of erosion in the 
cutters' ranks. By September more than a hundred of the more than five 
hundred new Italian cutters brought to the Ingham district for the season 
had drifted away. Only a small percentage had been given permission to 
leave, and the authorities were trying to frack down the remainder."" StiU 
and all, near the season's end the Herbert River Express declared tiie 
recruitment a success, noting that it was imrealistic to expect evety man to 
workout."' 
For thefr part, neither industiy officials nor Commonwealth authorities 
seemed displeased, frtitial reluctance on both sides seemed to have evapo-
rated in the afterglow ofthe satisfaction of a job well done. New lines of 
cooperation had clearly been established. By late 1955, for uistance, 
nominations to sponsor individual migrants from Italy were pouring into 
tiie Department of Immigration from all over Ausfralia, creating a bureau-
cratic backlog that franslated into as much as a twelve-month delay. 
Commonwealth authorities informed the industty, however, that they 
wouldbe wUhng to expedite tiie entiy of those earmariced for the Queensland 
canefields."^ 
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Mechanisation 
After the harvest, interviews conducted witih a cohort of cutters recruited 
for the 1955 season suggested that most had been happy with the work. 
More of those who came on the Flaminia dfrectiy to North Queensland 
expressed thefr intention to retum for the next season than of cutters who 
had landed fri southem AusfraUan ports. A number ofthe men planned to 
spend the slack season working in tobacco near Mareeba or on the raifroad 
m westem Queensland."' 
The 1955 recruiting experiment was regarded by the industiy and 
govemment officials alike as a great success and a portent of things to 
come, fronically, though, unbeknown to all concemed, the effort was more 
m the nature of a swan song than an overture. Subsequent events were to 
demonstrate that (a) it would prove impossible to sustain the recruiting 
momentum in Italy and (b) the era of the canecutter was all but over. 
Neither of these realities, however, was apparent in the euphoria following 
the 1955 season, although both soon would be. 
Despite a desfre to build on the previous year's success, the sugar 
industty was unable to field a team of recraiters for the 1956 season and 
tiierefore relegated selection to the Commonwealth legation in Rome. 
Unfortunately, the official there who had been most familiar with the 
growers' needs had been fransferred to Copenhagen."" There was also a 
desfre in some govemment cfrcles to force the sugar growers, like those in 
otiier Ausfralian industries, to make provisions for thefr own labour supply 
in future. They argued that while it was too late not to cany forward with 
recraitment for the 1956 season, such Italian immigration should not be 
allowed to become a "hardy annual"."' 
At the beginning, the industty and govemment disagreed over the 
target number of European recruits for the coming year. The former 
wanted a thousand, while the latter believed that eight hundred would 
suffice. As usual there was the perennial problem of estimating in Januaty 
the mdustty's labour needs the following June without knowing how many 
former cutters would retum. The industiy opted for liberal projections to 
ensure a satisfactoty labour supply, while officials took a conservative line, 
fearing a surplus and being aware that the government would be respon-
sible for the imntigrants during the slack season."* Govemment opinion 
prevailed, and in Febraaty Ausfralian officials in Rome were ordered to 
recruit five himdred men (and up to two hundred dependents) for Nortii 
Queensland and an additional three hundred single men for the sugar 
distiicts of New South Wales.'" 
As the sign-on approached, and the Aurelia left Italy destined for 
Caims, industiy representative Muir argued that projections had proved 
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too low and that fifteen hundred immigrants were needed. His request was 
denied, though it was noted that the three hundred men destined for New 
South Wales might be diverted to Queensland should conditions war-
rant. "* On 17 May the Aurelia arrived hi Cafrns and landed 658 migrants, 
including dependents.'" The arrivals were greeted with Italian music and 
welcoming speeches by several North Queensland public officials.'"" The 
processing ofthe contingent proceeded quickly, and within two days many 
were on thefr way to thefr places of employment. 
Meanwhile, there was nervousness in the industiy as too few of the 
1955 Italian contingent had retumed for the 1956 sign-on.'"' Voices were 
raised to the effect that otiier possible areas of Europe should be targeted 
for migrant recruitment, possibly Austria and the Basque provinces of 
Spain-the Basques were proving to be particularly reliable workers.'"^ 
Govemment officials were also open to the suggestion, fearing that the 
contmued focus on Italians exclusively could produce a public backlash 
reminiscent of past reactions during periods of intensive Italian immigra-
tion.'"' 
The European recraitment of cutters for Queensland once again high-
lighted the difficulty of finetuning a complicated process to meet a specu-
lative labour demand, all withfri the unforgiving time consfrafrits imposed 
by the seasonal rhythms of the sugar fridustiy. In early Febraaty of the 
following year, fridustiy representatives, immigration and labour officials, 
and a spokesman for the AWU met in Brisbane to set the recruiting goal. 
The AWU called for a review of European recntitment, arguing that the 
national labour market was softening and that jobs ntight be needed for 
persons afready in Ausfralia. There was scepticism that the British cutter 
would suddenly re-emerge, however, and planning proceeded to bring m 
two hundred Spanish nationals, three hundred Italians, and three hundred 
"Austrians" (who were actually Yugoslavs still in Austrian refugee 
camps)-a disappointed Muir had argued that the industiy would requfre a 
minimum of thirteen hundred new immigrants.'"" Immigration officials, 
concemed by renewed (albeit mild) AWU opposition to immigration, 
agreed with the eight hundred target figure, while noting that, ff requfred, 
the additional five hundred men ntight be obtained fri Australia from 
among the ranks of other imntigrants arriving from Europe who were 
destined for no particular industiy.'"' 
Meanwhile, the AWU publicly opposed the attempt to bring in even 
eight hundred new immigrants for the canefields.'"* And by mid-March 
there was yet another difficulty, sfrice the Spanish Government had broken 
off negotiations regarding recntitment for the 1957 season, arguing that 
there was too littie time to complete them satisfactorily.'"' The recruiting 
effort was therefore focused once again on Italy. 
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In late May the Toscana made port in Caims with nearly five hundred 
mtenduig cutters from Italy. At the Ingham, Tully and South Johnstone 
sign-ons, however, there had afready been a surplus of labour offering, and 
the AWU declared it would not issue union cards to the new migrants until 
all existing members were employed. Ninety-five ofthe intending cutters 
decided to continue on to Sydney on the Toscana, while about four 
hundred men disembarked in Cafrns to face uncertafri propects. The 
ttransport of the additional three hundred men who had been recraited in 
Europe was put on hold.'"* 
In point of fact, the usual attrition in the ranks ofthe cutters once the 
work began resolved the problem, and after spenduig a few weeks in the 
Cafrns holding camp the Toscana contingent was absorbed frito canecutting. 
The experience, however, was unnerving for all concemed. Immigration 
officials generated statistics which showed that of the 4,546 Queensland 
cutters in the previous season, 2,938 were European immigrants who had 
entered Ausfralia prior to 1957; allowing for the likely retum to the 
paddocks fri 1958 of much ofthe 1957 Toscana contingent, the industiy 
would need no further assistance. But the wheels were afready in motion to 
infroduce three hundred Spanish nationals, mainly Basques, during 1958, 
so it was proposed to infroduce them m three contingents of a hundred men 
each. The ffrst contingent coitid be scheduled to arrive in mid-July, when 
the need for replacements would begin to be apparent.'"' When, over the 
protestation of Mufr, the target figure for the Spaniards was reduced from 
300 to 150, the AWU withdrew any opposition to the modest 1958 
recruitment plan."" Italians and Yugoslavs were simply left out of ac-
count. 
The Spanish contingent arrived in August and the workers were easily 
absoibed as replacements, the majority ending up in the Herbert River 
distiict. By season's end they were being touted as the outstanding cutters. 
The Herbert River Express urged that more Basques be recraited for the 
1959 season, with thefr arrival timed to coincide with the sign-on.'" 
Indeed, over the next two seasons the fransition from Italian cutters to 
other nationalities, and to Basques in particular, became apparent. In 1959 
only one immigrant ship with 273 "rural workers" arrived from Italy, of 
which eight made thefr way to the Herbert River district."^ The following 
Februaty an Ingham Basque arrived in Melboume with more than four 
hundred imntigrants recruited in Spafri who planned to cut cane during the 
1960 season.'" Meanwhile, preparations for recruitment in Europe, and 
Italy in particular, were lagging. It was not until 3 March that it was 
resolved to recruit nine hundred men in Europe, with five hundred to 
arrive before tihie late-May sign-ons and the remaining four hundred later 
to serve as replacements."" The late date ofthe decision made it impos-
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sible to meet tiie schedule, which led to a buck-passuig exchange between 
govemment and industty officials. Ortiy 303 possible Italian cutters had 
arrived by the sign-ons. fri late June an additional 211 Italians and 287 
Yugoslavs arrived on two vessels, and in July 370 Spanish nationals made 
port in Austtalia as well.'" Such scheduling was, however, somewhat out 
of step with the employment demands of the industiy, and in May there 
were nervous fears of a possible shortage of a thousand cutters north of 
TownsviUe."* 
The crisis, however, did not materialise, sfrice the influx of intendmg 
cutters from southem Ausfralia was greater than anticipated; among them 
were men of many nationalities. Consequentiy, in the Herbert the demand 
for gangs was met. However, the gangs had undergone a notable fransfor-
mation: unlike in previous years, fully 40 per cent of the men were 
inexperienced cutters. No fewer than twenty-four nationahties were repre-
sented, with notable increases in the p ercentages of Spaitish, Yugoslav and 
Finnish nationals. While Italians remained the largest single contingent hi 
tihe ranks of tihe cutters, they constituted less than haff the total."' 
Meanwhile, there were signs of problems with Italian immigration. 
Apparentiy Italian officials were discouraging the finer class of Nortii 
Italian labour from emigrating (Italy and particularly the north was in the 
midst of pronounced economic growth that is sometimes referred to as the 
"Italian Mfracle")."* Of the fifteen hundred employment forms that 
Ausfralian authorities tried to send to North Italy, twelve hundred were 
diverted to the south by the Italian Government.'" Meanwhile, sugar-
industty officials were increasingly displeased with the quality of arriving 
Italian workers and planned to meet with the Italian consul general to 
register their protest. '*" 
In 1960, however, there was another cracial development which was to 
affect the labour demand of the sugar industiy and hence its need for 
immigrant workers. In that year the Herbert River Canegrowers' Associa-
tion established the Herbert River Mechanical Harvesting Committee 
which then purchased two Massey-Ferguson mechanical harvesters for 
trial in the paddocks. '*' 
(The dream of substituting machines for men was almost as old as tiie 
industiy itseff. In thefr excellent study of sugar harvesting. The Canecutters, 
G. Burrows and C. Morton cite 1908 as the year ofthe first serious attempt 
to develop a workable mechanical prototype.'*^ The thomy histoty ofthe 
invention of suitable machfriety for sugar harvesting is, however, beyond 
the scope of tihe present study; suffice h to say that sugarcane and the 
conditions under which it is harvested posed a formidable challenge to 
would-be inventors. For nearly haff a centiuy fortimes were damaged 
rather than made in the frasfrating quest. Ultimately, the effort involved 
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mtemational capital and expertise, but from the outset Ausfralians were in 
tiie forefront and, indeed, two Bundaberg-based factories (Massey-
Ferguson's Ausfralian division and Toft) dominated the fnst two decades 
(1960-1980) of successful mechanical sugar harvesting.'*') 
By the time h was decided to field-test mechanical harvesters in the 
Herbert, onephase of the harvesting process was afready well on the way to 
full mechanisation. By far the most onerous part of the canecutter's task 
was the manual loading of cut cane for fransport to the mill, and beginning 
m tiie mid-1950s the industty had begun the fransition to mechanical 
loaders. This development was welcomed by all concemed. It was a time of 
dramatic expansion of the Ausfralian sugar crop, due both to improved 
farming techniques and to an increase of acreage under cultivation. Me-
chanical loading made it possible to harvest the surplus without modifying 
substantially the requfred numbers of difficult-to-obtain canecutters. For 
tiiefr part, the canecutters welcomed thefr liberation from loading. While 
tiiey were paid less per unloaded ton, thefr increased cutting efficiency 
more than compensated for the lower rate, providing them with a dramatic 
raise in pay. By 1960 more than two thousand mechanical loaders were 
harvesting almost haff of Austtalia's sugar crop.'*" 
The prospect of mechanising the cuttfrig phase of the harvest was, of 
course, atfractive to the mill owners and sugar growers. It promised 
liberation from the perennial difficulty of recruiting a suitable labour force 
and the consequent vulnerability to uidustrial action. No longer would an 
edgy industiy await each new harvest with frepidation, concemed about 
tiie retum ofthe previous season's work force which had been scattered to 
the winds by the lack of slack-season employment in the sugar districts. No 
longer would the defectors have to be replaced through tenuous intema-
tional artangements and recraitments. In short, from a producer's stand-
point mechanisation ofthe harvest was tantamount to its rationalisation. 
Among the canecutters, there was surprisingly littie resistance to the 
development. In part this can be attributed to the nature of the occupation. 
The canecutters were seasonal labour migrants and hence had little cohe-
siveness or continuity as a pressure group. The "normal" annual erosion 
mthe ranks ofthe canecutters was such that machines could be phased in 
as erosion weeded men out. Then, too, for certain enterprising cutters 
mechanisation provided an opportunity rather than a setback. Particularly 
among the migrants, the practice emerged of forming partnerships to 
purchase a loader to do confract loading, such partnerships eventually 
expanding to include the purchase of mechanical harvesters as well. 
Burrows and Morton argue that the industiy, led by R. Mufr of the 
Queensland Canegrowers' Council, promoted mechanisation with unre-
served enthusiasm. Mufr had himseff been employed in the 1920s by the 
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Queensland Cane Harvester Corporation, the leading firm of its era in the 
quest for a commercially viable mechanical harvester.'*' In pofrit of fact, 
during the 1950s there was considerable caution in the producers' ranks. 
Fear of mechanical difficulties and the high costs of acquiruig machines 
were worrisome. But the greatest concem was over the possibility that 
even an inefficient mechanical harvester might undermine the campaign 
for inunigrant labour fri the paddocks. During the 1950s Mufr himself 
therefore downplayed the notion that mechanical harvesting could sup-
plant entfrely the manual labour force.'** 
The field tests of mechanical harvesting conducted in I960 were 
therefore critical. During that season eleven mechanical harvesters cut 
68,000 tons of cane throughout Queensland.'*' While this was insignifi-
cant in terms of the overall crop, the tests were deemed successful. The 
manager of Victoria mill announced his plan to acqufre additional har-
vesters,'** and articles began to appear declaring that the mechanical 
harvester was the wave ofthe future which would effect the last revolution 
in the sugar industiy.'*' 
The days of the manual canecutter were indeed numbered. In 1963, 
when the Herbert River Canegrowers' Council polled its membership to 
determine the interest in sending a recruiter to Italy or Spain at an 
estimated cost of £1,100, the proposal was rejected by an overwhelming 
majority."" A nervous I. Mcintosh, secretaty ofthe Herbert River District 
Canegrowers' Executive, wrote to the Italian ambassador in Canberra 
requesting his assistance in securing Italian immigrants for the sugar 
industiy.'" The request was freated in cavaher fashion and simply referred 
to Rome."^ There is no evidence that the Italian Govemment acted on it. 
Of particular concem to the industty was the news that only Yugoslavs, 
rather than the better suited Italians and Spaniards, would be infroduced 
into North Queensland for the 1963 harvest.'" 
The concem proved unwarranted since, in the Herbert, which re-
mained one ofthe last bastions of manual harvesting, at the 1963 sign-on 
there was no difficulty in securing the 852 cutters that were requfred for 
Victoria and Macknade MiUs. Rather, there was an influx of job seekers 
from Mackay and Innisfail, following mechanisation in those districts."" 
Shortiy thereafter (July) a commission of inquuy into the status of the 
sugar industiy held hearings in Norih Queensland. The Herbert River 
delegation reported: 
The employment picture throughout the north has undergone a complete 
change smce the time ofthe last Royal Conunission, following the introduc-
tion of mechanical harvesting on a large scale. Most of the cause for this 
change could be attributed to the poor standard of migrant labour which has 
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been available to the North in the last year or so. With the drying up of the 
migration sources in Italy and Spain the northem industry has become more 
dependent on less reliable types of migrants of other nationalities. 
Because of this unreliable type of labour the swing toward mechanical 
harvesting has accelerated, particularly smce 1961... 
The effect on the employment position of the introduction of machines 
has been to increase the permanent population ofthe district and to decrease 
the fransient population which comes into the area for a few months each 
year to handle the manual harvest.'" 
By 1965 there were 822 mechanical harvesters cutting 5.3 ntiUiontons 
of cane, or 37 per cent ofthe total Queensland crop. "* That year only three 
hundred cutters were confracted in the Herbert, barely 25 per cent ofthe 
numbers requfred a scant five years earlier. By this time 80 per cent of 
Victoria mill's cane and 90 per cent of Macknade's was being harvested 
mechanically."' In 1970 fully 92 per cent of Queensland's sugar crop was 
harvested mechanically. "* The era ofthe canecutter was over and with it a 
major chapter in the histoty of Italian immigration fri Ausfralia was 
closed."' 
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Conclusion 
In 1959, as part ofthe Queensland centenary celebrations, the Italians of 
the Innisfail district erected a monument on the banks of the Johnstone River 
to the pioneers of the far northem sugar industry. This is just as much a 
monument to the hard work ofthe Italians themselves, to their team spirit, 
thrift, perseverance, and an exceptional urge to own land no matter what the 
cost in hard work The same monument carries the inscription, "Ubi bene ibi 
patria", i.e., "Where you own your land, there is your fatherland". 
(Brother R. B. Stanfield, "Italian Immigrant Settlement in 
Northeast Queensland", pp. 175-76). 
Under the aegis of His Excellency Dr. Eugenio Prato, the Italian Ambas-
sador, in the presence of His Grace Archbishop Duhig -the Great Old Man of 
Ausfralia's Catholic hierarchy-and sponsored by Dr. F. Castellano, the 
foremost and most popular Italian in Ausfralia, in his dual personality of 
brilhant doyen of local Itahan medicos and keen lover of literature, Brisbane's 
Italians made a unique and precious gift. 
At the City Hall, on 19th November, 1959, they presented to the 
President of the Professional Board of the Uruversity of Queensland as a 
goodwill gift, a priceless collection of over 400 rare classic volumes, com-
prising seven centuries of Italian literature, from 1200 to to-day. 
(Franco Battistessa, "Italians' Goodwill Gifts to Q'land", 
f • 83-
Mechanisation ofthe sugar harvest in the 1960s effectively closed tiie 
era ofthe manual canecutter and with iX a longstanding and key pattem in 
tiie immigration of Italians into AusfraUa. It would be hyperbolic to claim 
tiiat Itahans sfrigle-handedly effected the fransformation from the Kanaka-
driven plantation system of sugar growing to the industty's modem guise. 
Even before tiie Frafre expedition fri 1891-the fnst concerted recruitment 
of Italians for Nortii Queensland-there were signs tiiat tiie plantations 
were givfrig way to the cenfral-mill system. Under this new arrangement. 
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the primaty unit of production was the independently owned, small-scale 
sugar farm with more hands-on involvement in manual chores by its white 
proprietor. Indeed, the prime atfraction for the Frafre expeditionaries was 
the prospect of entering the ranks of this emerging landed class. At tiie 
same time it would be remiss of us to underestimate the Italians' role in the 
histoty ofthe Queensland sugar industiy. The Frafre recruit was viewed as 
the "swarthy" altemative to the Kanaka as it became uicreasfrigly obvious 
that a "coloured" solution to Queensland's labour problem was politically 
unacceptable in the emerging Ausfralian Commonwealth. In this regard, 
the Italian solution was at best an experiment and a risky one at that. From 
the outset, it was steeped in opposition and confroversy. Its early failures 
provided lurid copy to the newspapers, reinforcing the worst fears ofthe 
doubters and knockers. Indeed, by the tum of tihe centiuy few Nortii 
Queenslanders had come to believe that white immigration of any kind 
was incapable of addressing the industty's labour woes. Many white 
farmers despafred and simply sold out. 
We have seen that the mobile, contract-labour cane gang might well 
have been an Italian "invention". Were this the case (we will probably 
never know with certainty who founded the ffrst gang of canecutters), h 
was at best an innovation necessitated by cfrcumstance and hence predes-
tined. Once the repatriation of the Kanakas became a reality and the 
importation of non-white labourers of any kind an impossibility, those 
farmers who remained obstinately in sugar growing could either cut tiiefr 
own cane or hfre white cutters. The minuscule Italian presence in Nortii 
Queensland during these critical years was scarcely adequate to meet tiie 
labour demands of an entfre industty. Hence, with the exception of a few 
districts, notably the Herbert, the cane gangs were dominated by Anglo-
Ausfralians (with a smattering of other white ethnic groups as well). 
There were, however, certain key differences between the Italian cut-
ters and their British colleagues. First, within the limitations of a trade that 
was seasonal and nomadic the Italians developed a reputation for servility, 
stability and sobriety. This was in marked confrast to the British gangs 
who were famed for thefr mercurial loyalties and hard living. Second, the 
Italian cutter was sttongly oriented to contract work, which permitted him 
to maximise his earnings with a probable eye towards acquiring a sugar 
property himseff. In confrast, the British cutter was interested more m 
working and living conditions, hourly rates, and length of employment 
during the season. Consequentiy, the enfrepreneurially inclined Italian 
was either hostile or indifferent to the labour movement, whereas the 
British cutter regarded the AWU as his spokesman and protector. 
It is therefore impossible to constract a stereotype of the canecutter, 
whose class interests differed from those ofthe farmers and mill owners. 
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Rather, the ItaUan and British cutters represented polar opposites of the 
continuum that represents the canecutters of North Queensland. Situated 
at the poles, as they were, thefr respective goals sometimes differed, while 
as parts ofthe same continuum thefr interests could coincide. Much ofthe 
laboin histoty of North Queensland is imderstandable ortiy in light of this 
dynamic interplay of divergence and convergence of interests within the 
ranks of the canecutters. It was the presence of the Italian (and, by 
extension, the southem-European) factor that provided one critical ele-
ment in the tension, becoming the catalyst for Queensland's labour legisla-
tion and immigration policies alike. 
The propensity of Italians to acqufre sugar properties raised its own 
specfres, ranging from the possible displacement of British farmers to the 
creation of whole ethnic enclaves-"Littie Italys"-tihat could oufrage Anglo 
sensibilities and even undermine the national purpose. Exaggerated re-
porting of the activities of the Black Hand Gang and the internment of 
Italians during the war were but the two most spectacular manffestations 
of unrelenting anti-Italian sentiment in some Ausfralian cfrcles. 
Prior to World War II much of this debate focused on Queensland, 
smce it was tiiere that Italians threatened to undercut laboin's hand within 
a particular industiy, just as there it was possible to conceive of "alien" 
takeovers of Ausfralian communities. For the fnst haff of the twentieth 
centuty, then, Italianism in North Queensland served as a key metaphor in 
the national debate on southem-European immigration, providing argu-
ments to opponents and proponents of liberalised immigration policy 
alike. In this regard Nortii Queensland's Italians played a symbolic role in 
Ausfralian Iffe, and one that was out of all proportion to thefr sheer 
numbers and actual accomplishments. Yet it is equally trae that thefr 
significance is now more historical than actual. We might therefore 
conclude by discussing the ways and extent to which the North Queensland 
Italians have receded from cenfre stage in the postwar period as well as the 
characteristics of thefr own afterglow. 
The New Australia 
The demise of canecutting closed one established avenue for Italian 
immigration into Ausfralia, but was actually a counterciuxent withfri the 
nation'spostwarimntigration histoty. Rather, from 1947 to 1986 Austraha's 
population more than doubled from 7.6 ntiUion to 15.6 miUion. Between 
1947 and 1971 tiie net gahi was 5.1 miUion, due both to a baby boom and 
a liberal immigration policy that added an average growth of 0.9 per cent 
annually to the national population.' In terms of net migration, by 1983 
Austt^ia had gained nearly three miUion citizens in the postwar period.^ 
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There are several frends within this demographic shift that are relevant to 
the present discussion. 
Ffrst, there was the overall extent of immigration. Gone was tiie 
cautious approach that had characterised more than a centiuy of Austi:a-
lian poUcy-an approach wherein the annual intake was modest, and 
subject to considerable debate, both in official cfrcles and in the arena of 
public opinion. The concem shffted from the passive posture of keeping 
immigration manageable to the active management of it as one element of 
statecraft and nation building. The thrast of government policy in tiie 
postwar period is best categorised as one of aggressive recruitment of 
immigrants on the one hand, and systematic preparation of Austiralian 
public opfrtion to receive the "New Ausfralians" on the other. 
The second frend follows from the ffrst, and regards a shift in attitude 
towards the continental immigrant, and particularly towards central and 
southem Europeans. From the outset it was clear that the British Isles and 
north-west Europe were simply unable to meet Australia's postwar popu-
lation needs. As the region most targeted by the Marshall Plan, it quickly 
emerged as a competitor for, rather than a supplier of, European labour. 
To be sure, from the Ausfralian vie^vpoint the most "desirable" 
immigrant continued to be the Ausfralians' kith and kfri from the British 
Isles. Between 1947 and 1981 net migration to Ausfralia from the United 
Kingdom, freland. New Zealand and otiier non-Asian Commonwealtii 
countries was about 1.5 million. During the same period, however, the net 
gain in central Europeans was 415,000, while that in southem Europeans 
surpassed haff a million. Indeed, by 1966 the proportion of foreign-bom 
continental Europeans (8.5 per cent) in Ausfralia's population exceeded, 
for the fnst time, tihat of immigrants from the United Kingdom and freland 
(7.9 per cent).' Clearly, during the postwarperiod the profile of Australia's 
European-bom population has imdergone profound modification, makmg 
the continental immigrant ff not the norm, at least well within the normal. 
A second major development was the abandonment of the White 
Ausfralia Policy, hi 1959 the exclusionaty rules were relaxed to allow 
Asian spouses of Ausfralian citizens to reside in the countty, as well as to 
adntit "distinguished and highly qualffied" non-Europeans for the first 
time. In 1965 the ALP dropped the White Ausfralia PoUcy from its 
plafform." In 1967 Ausfralia reached a migration agreement with the 
Turkish Govemment. By 1972 the counfry was admitting about ten thou-
sand non-European and part-European immigrants annually.' hi 1973 
Ausfralia's Labor govemment declared that future immigration pohcy 
would no longer distfriguish between immigrants on tihe basis of race, 
colour, or nationality. In 1975 the Racial Discrimination Act was passed 
by the Commonwealth, a major piece of civil-rights legislation that pro-
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hibited discrimination based on race, colour, descent, or ethnic origin. 
That same year Ausfralia accepted refugees from Timor, fri 1976 the ffrst 
Vietnamese boat people entered the countty, while special provisions were 
made for those fleeing the conflict in Lebanon. In 1983 Ausfralia received 
its first Salvadoran refugees, and in 1984 the countty accepted victims of 
the Ethiopian conflict. 
As a consequence of these and other policies, Ausfralia's population 
acqufred a considerable, ff tardy, cosmopolitan character embracing most 
of the human race. But by far the greatest gain in its non-European 
population was registered by Asians. Indeed, between 1976 and 1983 fully 
a thfrd of Australia's imntigrants were of Asian origin. In terms of net 
postwar migration, by 1983 the countty had 418,000 Asian-bom resi-
dents.* 
While 90.1 per cent of Ausfralia's population in 1947 was Ausfralian-
bom, by 1981 the figure had declined to 79.4 per cent. Since a dispropor-
tionate number of the postwar immigrants were young adults in thefr 
chtid-producing years, by the 1980s a sizeable contingent ofthe Ausfralia-
bom were the first-generation offspring of immigrant parents, and there-
fore members of etimic (that is, non-Anglo-Australian) households. 
Australia's attempts to deal with its changing immigration pattem and 
demographic profile were further complicated by a growing national 
debate on the plight and rights of its Aboriginal population. Consequentiy, 
tiiere was plenty of fuel for chauvinistic fnes. In 1984 the distinguished 
historian Geoffrey Blainey sounded alarm over the magnitude of Asian 
immigration and its long-term consequences for Australia's national char-
acter.' Blauiey's wanting triggered a heated national debate that has yet to 
be resolved.* 
What is of friterest as far as Italians fri North Queensland are concemed 
is the fact that during the postwar period there has been unprecedented 
emigration from Italy to Ausfralia. While frs magnitude scarcely went 
unnoticed, tiie net migration gafri of 275,000 ItaUans between 1947 and 
1981' failed to bigger anything approximating tiie negative response 
provoked ui tihe 1920s by the arrival of a few thousand. Clearly, during the 
postwarperiod Italians have moved from the margins to the mainsfream of 
Ausfralian perceptions and policy. Whereas once the Italian, particularly 
tiie swarthy southern Italian, tested the limits of the White Ausfralia 
Policy, such consideration seemed almost quaint ui the new postwar 
climate that both swept and fransformed the nation. 
Anotiier means of underlining the magnitude ofthe Italian presence in 
contemporaty Ausfralia is provided by Charles Price's analysis of tiie 
etimic origins ofthe nation's population hi the year 1988. While persons 
whose antecedents came from the British Isles accounted for roughly 
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three-quarters of Australians, Italians, with an "ethnic strength" of 605,250 
persons, were a close second (behind Germans, with 618,600) among the 
nation's leading non-British ethnic groups. The recentness of the Italian 
infusion vis-a-vis its German counterpart is reflected in the fact that 
480,890 persons were either Italy-bom or Italo-Australians of unmixed 
Italian descent. Only 252,210 German-Australians were either foreign-
bom or unmixed. Indeed, in this regard Italians ranked second m the 
national population behind persons of English origm (1,933,900) and 
ahead of tiie Irish (291,260) and Scottish (277,770).^ ° 
Table 13: The distribution by state of Australia's 
Italy-born population, 1947 and 1986 
state 1947 Census 1986 Census 
New South Wales 
Victoria 
Queensland 
South Australia 
Western Australia 
Tasmania 
Northern Territory 
Australian Capital Territory 
8,721 
8,305 
8,541 
2,428 
5,422 
64 
125 
26 
73,174 
109,204 
17,418 
29,607 
27,751 
1,259 
1,301 
2,721 
Total 33.632 262,435 
Source: Census of the Commonwealth of Australia, 1947, vol. 1, p. 642. Bureau of 
Immigration Research, Birthplace, Language, Religion 1971-86, 1991, vol. 4, pp. 1,7,13, 
19,22. 
Table 13 shows the evolution of Australia's Italy-bom population and 
its distribution by states, as reflected in censuses taken in 1947 and 1986. 
Over the four-decade period, then, the nation's Italy-bom population has 
exploded from 33,632 in 1947 to 262,435 in 1986, an increase in the order 
of 780 per cent! At the same time, there is notable change in the distribu-
tion of Australia's Italian poptilation. In 1947 New South Wales (8,721), 
Victoria (8,305), and Queensland (8,541) had quite comparable popula-
tions of foreign-bom Italians. By 1986 Queensland's Italian population 
(17,418) had been eclipsed by that of botii South Australia (29,607) and 
Western Australia (27,751), and was all but msignificant compared with 
tiie concentrations in Victoria (109,204) and New South Wales (73,174). 
Withhi Queensland there is also a discernible shift in Italian settle-
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Table 14: 
Area 
Italy-bom population in selected Queensland shires 
and urban areas, 1946 and 1986 
1947 Census 
Total Percent of 
Qld's 
Italy-bom 
1986 Census 
Total Percent of 
Qld's 
Italy-bom 
Douglas Shire 
Johnstone Shire 
Mulgrave Shire 
240 
1,221 
im 
2.8 
14.3 
9:0 
89 
717 
564 
0.5 
4.1 
3.2 
I. Johnstone River to 
Douglas North Coastal 
totals 
CardweU Shire 
Hinchinbrook Shire 
II. Townsville to CardweU 
Coastal totals 
Ayr Shire* 
Proserpine Shire 
III. Townsville to 
Proserpine Coastal totals 
2,229 
335 
1,938 
2,273 
713 
140 
853 
26.1 
3,9 
22.7 
26.6 
1.6 
9,9 
1,370 
207 
1,175 
1,382 
890 
91 
981 
7.8 
1.2 
6.7 
7.9 
5.1 
0.5 
5.6 
Pioneer Shire 
Gooburum Shire 
Woongara Shire 
197 
m 
2.3 
m 
m 
120 
54 
146 
0.7 
0.3 
0.8 
Inglewood Shire 
Mirani Shire 
stanthorpe Shire 
196 
147 
384 
2.3 
I.f 
42 
532 
IV, Mackay-Bundaberg 
Rural totals 
Atherton Shire 
Woothakata Shire'** 
V, Atherton Tablelands 
totals 
259 
195 
274 
469 
3.0 
2.3 
3.2 
5.5 
320 
250 
1,038 
1,288 
1.8 
1.4 
6.0 
7.4 
0.2 
0.1 
3.1 
3.4 VI. Interior Tablelands 
South Queensland totals 
727 8,5 595 
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Table 14, contmued 
Urban Bundaberg 
Urban Caims 
Urban Mackay 
Urban Townsville 
Urban Brisbane 
42 
92 
57 
68 
779 
0.4 
l.I 
0.6 
0.8 
9.1 
187 
351 
166 
374 
7,124 
1.1 
2.0 
1.0 
2.1 
40.9 
*Listed as Burdekin Shire in 1986 
**Listed as Mareeba Shire in 1986 
Sources: Census ofthe Commonwealth of Australia, 1947, vol. I, pp. 236,238,240,242. 
Statistics from the 1986 census were prepared forthe author on specialrequestbythe 
Australian Bureau of Statistics, Canberra. 
ment, from the north to the south and from rural to urban locales. Table 14 
details the changes between 1947 and 1986 in selected Queensland shfres. 
Thus, although in the 1947 Census the sugar-producing coastal dis-
tricts from Douglas Shfre in the exfreme north to Proserpine Shfre just 
south ofthe Burdekin (categories I, II, III) accounted for fully 62.6 per cent 
of Queensland's Italy-bom population, by 1986 the figure had declined to 
21.3 per cent. Ingham's Hfrichinbrook Shfre alone had 22.7 per cent of 
Queensland's total in 1947, but by 1986 its percentage had declined to 6.7 
per cent. 
Conversely, the number of Italy-bom persons in Brisbane increased 
tenfold between the two censuses, and constituted 40.9 per cent ofthe 
state's total by 1986. If we include the Italy-bom population ofthe Gold 
Coast (606) just south of the city and the nearby shfres to the north of 
Caboolture (148), Landsborough (124), Maroochy (117) and Redland 
(224), Greater Brisbane accounts for 47.9 per cent ofthe 1986 total. Stated 
differentiy, in 1947 nearly two out of three of Queensland's Italians lived 
in the northem sugar districts, whereas by 1986 only one in five did so. 
Conversely, in 1947 one in ten resided in the Brisbane area, whereas by 
1986 the ratio had increased to nearly one in two. 
While the overall shift from rural to urban residency is clear, certaui 
countercurrents are discernible within the rural figures. Between the two 
censuses the number of Italy-bom persons in the fruit-growing districts of 
the southem tablelands (category VI) declined less in both actual numbers 
and proportional terms than did the Italian population of the sugar dis-
tricts. On tiie Atiierton Tablelands (category V) the Italy-bom population 
nearly tripled (469 to 1,288) and registered a modest percentage gam as 
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weU (5.5 per cent fri 1947 to 7.4 per cent in 1986). These two exceptions 
notwithstanding, it is clear that, in demographic terms, Queensland's 
Italian population has experienced considerable urbanisation in the post-
warperiod. 
In terms of Old World regional origins Queensland's ItaUan popula-
tion has also undergone modification. During the period between the 
Frafre expedition and the Ferry commission (189I-I925) northem Ital-
ians, primarily from Lombardy and Piedmont, predominated. After the 
tum of the century there was a discemible and growing Sicilian element 
within the ranks of Queensland's Italians. In the decade of the 1920s 
nearly one-thfrd of the state's Italian immigrants were from the island." 
By the 1920s Calabrians from Reggio Calabria and northemers from the 
Veneto were also beginning to arrive. In the postwarperiod the shift from 
northem to southem Italy continued, and there were also changes in the 
uitemal make-up ofthe populations from these two broad divisions. Thus, 
by 1958, in a sample of 5,050 Queensland Italians, 2,347, or ortiy 46.5 per 
cent, were from the north, while 2,443, or 48.4 per cent, were from the 
south. Among the northemers 1,573, or 67 per cent, were from the Veneto 
and Friuli, while 1,038, or 42.5 per cent, of tihe southemers were from the 
mahtiand. The formerly predominant Piedmont-Lombardy population (478) 
represented only 9.5 per cent of the overall sample. There were nearly 
three times as many Sicilians (1,304), but the Sicilian figure represented 
but 25.9 per cent of the sample. Present in large numbers were Veneti 
(1,103) and the almost entfrely new immigration of Abmzzesi-Molisani 
(477), a reflection in large part ofthe formal postwar recruitment in Italy 
of canecutters.'^  
The Afterglow 
Italian settiement in Nortii Queensland began in the late nineteenth 
century as a small spark, was fanned into a flame during the ffrst three 
decades ofthe twentieth century, and smouldered to a mere ember in the 
postwarperiod. How might we characterise this contemporarj' afterglow? 
One could muster evidence that fri at least certain districts Smith's Weekly's 
worst fears of an Italian takeover have been realised. 
There is, for example, the evidence ofthe number of Italian-sumamed 
mdividuals by the year 1980 hi the ranks of the sugar growers of the 
Burdekfri, Herbert and South Johnstone distiicts as reflected in Table 15. 
The Italian presence ranges from 37 per cent ofthe growers at Pioneer Mill 
on tiie Burdekfri to fully 72.8 per cent at Macknade Mill in tiie Herbert. 
According to one source, by 1965 "persons of Itatian-sounding names" 
owned about two-thfrds of North Queensland's tobacco farms." 
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A similar exercise regarding Italian-owned businesses in towns like 
Ayr, higham and Innisfail would, no doubt, produce impressive percent-
ages fri support of tiie "Littie Italy" tiiesis. While exfremely difficuh to 
demonsfrate conclusively, fr seems lUcely that more tiian half of tiie 
mhabitants of Ingham and Innisfail have at least one Italian ancestor. 
Similarly, a considerable proportion ofthe non-Italians reckon at least one 
Italo-Ausfralian among thefr ui-laws.'" In short, at titis juncture the breadth 
ofthe ItaUan influence in North Queensland is undeniable, but what of frs 
deptii?" 
To walk down the sfreets of Ingham is to be assailed on all sides by 
Italian sumames adorning the shopfronts of thefr proprietors. To the 
casual observer this would seem to set the town apart; but there is also a 
sense in which Ingham is like any other Ausfralian country town, fri this 
regard its Italian names are equivalent to tihe hollow, tongue-twisting 
Aboriguial place names found all over Anglo-Ausfralia, toponyms that are 
all but devoid of tihefr original meaning. To be sure, there is evident Italian 
mfluence in Ingham's grocery stores and a few restaurants, providing one 
more example of the phenomenon so common to the world's settier 
societies-the creation of a "cafeteria culture" in which each immigrant 
group contributes its dishes to the menu. There is Ingham's cemetery, with 
hs elaborate southem-European mausoleums tihat couldneverbe confused 
with the stark austerity of the Anglo-Ausfralian graveyard. 
Ingham has an Intemational Club whose small facility hosts baptismal 
and weddmg parties, and the occasional dance. To be sure its membership 
is heavily Italian. That it is not an Italian club exclusively is testimony to 
Ausfralia's variegated postwar immigration pattems and to its commit-
ment to multiculturalism. At the same time, the club's organisers straggle 
to keep it alive, ample evidence that it is scarcely the vortex of the 
community's social life. Ingham's Italo-Ausfralians, indeed, are quite 
Uberally sprinkled throughout Ingham's various civic and social 
organisations. It is fafr to say that individual Italians assume sfrong 
leadership roles in the community despite, or more accurately irrespective 
of, thefr ethnic origins. In Ingham today, "Italian" plays the same role in 
personal identity for the old-timers as "Scof, "Irish", or "English" has 
for other Australian-bom people of European exfraction. 
It is frideed fronic that once the Italian success in the area was complete 
it ceased to have much value. For some Italians, both the symbol and 
substance ofthe identity simply faded away. For others ti refreated behind 
tiie barrier of intimacy, to be invoked on fantily occasions and expressed in 
tiie occasional letter or even less frequent visit to relatives in Italy. The 
process of erosion undermining "Italianness" in North Queensland seems 
hiexorable and is expressed in many ways. One might be the failure ofthe 
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devotees to create much interest in Italian-language fristraction or artistic 
performances. Then there are the children, the small boys who slip away 
from the "Italian" party to organise a game of cricket, the student athletes 
who prefer ragby and basketball to soccer, the two recentiy immigrated 
small gfrls who countered the American anthropologist's question about 
thefr recollections ofthe Abruzzo with thefr own queries about J.R. and tiie 
Fonz. 
What, then, remains ofthe legacy of confrontation and accommodation 
surrounding one hundred years of Italian settiement in North Queensland? 
Stereotypes die hard, and it is still possible to record echoes from the 
distant past of both British views of Italians and Italian views of Anglo-
Ausfralians. But the contexts have shifted and the process is simulta-
neously more open and closed. It is more open in the sense that, today, the 
drinking mates in an Ingham pub are likely to be ethnically ntixed and 
thefr banter readily employs expressions such as "bloody dago" that 
function more as terms of endearment and intimacy than as insitit and 
epithet. At the same time, ethnic prejudice is far from eradicated from the 
Ingham, let alone Ausfralian, scene. Rather, after several decades of 
multiculturalism, heartfelt prejudice and frank negative judgments have 
now been driven underground to the more intimate "safe" cfrcles of 
fantily, friends, and like-mfrided acquaintances. To indulge in overt preju-
dice in public venues is a risky enterprise, and may subject the instigator to 
adverse consequences, ranging from simple disapproval to legal actions. 
At this juncture, with respect to both the rhetoric and reality of racism, 
Ausfralia and the United States have much in common. 
The capacity ofthe Italian issue stiti to provoke and evoke stereotypes 
was highlighted as recentiy as the late 1970s, when Ingham was placed m 
the national limelight over allegations that young men in the town en-
gaged regularly in gang rape. The scandal quickly assumed Byzantine 
proportions, was drawn out over a two-year period, and failed to result m 
definitive resolution. It was complicated by the fact that rather than gang 
rape the situation seemed to combine date rape and group sex with possibly 
consenting but underage gfrls. It was also never clear whether the perpe-
frators spread beyond a particular motorcycle gang. The allegations coin-
cided with a rise in militant feminism in Ausfralia, and became one of its 
causes celebres. It also became a popular topic on radio talk shows in 
North Queensland, resulting in excessive reactions similar to those that 
recently surrounded the issue of child abuse in the United States. Re-
spected southem-Ausfralian newspapers such as the Sydney Morning 
Herald and TTie National Times published lengthy feature stories informed 
by anotiier stereotype, that of the "Deep North", in which Ingham 
acquired the overtones of Faitikner's Mississippi.'* A member of 
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Queensland's Parliament organised a public meeting in Ingham, was 
photographed with the knife that she recommended potential rape victims 
use to defend themselves, and infroduced a new sexual offences bill into 
the Queensland Parliament.'^ 
Attempts by Ingham's newspaper, civic leaders, and pohce authorities 
to contest tiie accuracy of many of the statements regardfrig the specific 
rape allegations and the general attack on the town were dismissed as a 
self-serving cover-up. In fact, fri 1978 "the Ingham case" was pubtished 
as an ^pendix to the book The Other Side of Rape as "an example ofthe 
exfreme politics of rape"." 
What is of friterest for present purposes is the fact that throughout the 
scandal Ingham was depicted as a particularly plausible place for gang 
rape, in part because of its Italian heritage. The fiavour of the argument 
can best be appreciated by considering a lengthy quote from The Other 
Side of Rape, 
As a consequence of [Ingham's] development mto a little Italy other charac-
teristically Italian social and cultural features have also been fransplanted in 
the area. Of these one of the most pervasive is the understanding of the 
nature ofthe family stracture and the respective roles of men and women. 
Women, until thefr inevitable marriage, are requfred to live virtuously under 
thefr father's roof, and then to take on the role of wife and mother in another 
man's house. 
This attimde is in no way confined to the Italians, but one which is 
particularly characteristic of this group. In addition, the closely knit famiUes 
are identifiable by the need to maintain the family honour and any incident 
which is likely to bring shame on the family as a whole by any member is 
rapidly hushed up. 
The other group which settied in the area was the Irish. This has meant 
that the simplistic Roman Catholicism characteristic of both these cultures 
has also been conveyed to the area. Most sfrongly associated with this 
Catholicism is the denegration [sic] of women. Through its portrayal ofthe 
two poles of woman through the Virgui Mary and Mary Magdelene [sic], and 
the associated glorification of virginity, considerable blame lies at the feet of 
the church for the polarized view that a woman is either a slut or a 
madonna-an attitude which is particularly widely inculcated in the Ingham 
area. 
Whether these twin factors of family soUdarity and the Catholic polariza-
tion and contempt of women have had any tangible effect on the values of the 
young people of the town is a moot point, however these factors can be 
associated with the town as a whole, and as such have probably had a 
conditioning influence on the young men and women in the town." 
Given its recent bout with its image as "Rape Town", Ingham was 
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either too bemused or too exhausted to react much when, in 1979, joumal-
ist Bob BottompubUshed his book The Godfather in Australia,^° resurrect-
ing in the most lurid of terms Ingham's Black Hand incidence ofthe 1930s 
and ascribing to the hapless Vincenzo D'Agostino the role ofthe founder 
of ethnic crime in Ausfralia! 
When dealing with the human race it is always dangerous to declare 
any race over. Present signs point to the further erosion and possible 
ultimate demise of North Queensland's Italian heritage, or at best its 
relegation to a historical curiosity. However, events have a way of con-
founding thefr would-be predictors. Italian immigration into Australia is 
presentiy quiescent and for most ofthe postwar period was not dfrected at 
North Queensland. Italy has just surpassed Great Britain in the global 
Gross National Product (GNP) sweepstakes. Austtalia is currentiy beset 
with economic difficulties and is in one of her periodic cautious moods 
regarding immigration. This is scarcely a mix designed to stimulate 
Italian immigration into Ausfralia. Who is to say, however, what the 
econontic and political balance will be in the year 2010 or, for that matter, 
how Italo-Queenslanders of that era ntight choose to view and ejq)ress 
thefr ethnic heritage? 
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Agreement for Man and Wife 
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT made this day of , 1891, 
between and of in 
Italy, in the second part. 
Whereas the said party ofthe second part is desfrous of going to settie 
m the British Colony of Queensland and of acquiring land in the said 
Colony for the purpose of forming a home for himself there. 
And whereas the said party ofthe ffrst part is willing to assist the said 
party of the second part in so doing by providing the said party of the 
second part with employment, and otherwise as herein expressed, and it 
has been agreed by and between the said parties in manner hereinafter set 
forth. Now it is witnessed that it is agreed by and between the said parties 
as follows, that is to say: 
1. The said party of the ffrst part agrees to sell and the said party of 
the second part agrees to purchase a piece of cultivable land situate in the 
district of in the British Colony of Queensland, of an area and in 
a position in the said district to be agreed upon by the parties hereto at any 
time during the continuance of the Agreement hereinafter contained for 
the employment ofthe saidparty ofthe second part by the said party of titie 
first part. The price of the said land is to be the market value of such land 
m that district at the time of selecting the same by the parties. 
2. The said purchase money shall be paid in manner foUowing-that 
is to say, a sum equal to one-tenth part of the total amount thereof at the 
expfration of twelve calendar months from the date of agreement made 
after the selection ofthe land as in the last paragraph mentioned, and the 
balance by nine equal payments to be respectively made twelve months 
after the date of each preceding payment. 
3. Upon the full payment of the said purchase money the said party 
ofthe ffrst part shall execute in favour ofthe said party ofthe second part 
a proper fransfer ofthe said land free from encumbrance. 
4. The said party ofthe second part shall, until default in payment of 
tiie said purchase money or any portion thereof in manner aforesaid, or in 
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the observance of any ofthe Agreements, Stipulations, or Conditions on 
his part to be observed, have the possession and use ofthe said lands, and 
be entitied to the produce thereof 
5. Should the said party of the second part make default in any ofthe 
payments hereinbefore provided for, or in the observance of any Agree-
ment, Stipulation, or Condition on his part to be observed herein con-
tained, then and in any such case all monies theretofore credited as 
hereinafter mentioned, shall be and become absolutely forfeited to the said 
party ofthe fnst part, and the said land shall revert to the saidparty of tiie 
fnst part, who shall be entitied to the same absolutely, but shall be at 
liberty at his option to resell the same. 
6. The saidparty ofthe second part shall, subject as hereinbefore is 
mentioned, punctually pay and discharge all rates, assessments, and taxes 
in respect of the said land, and shall repafr and keep in good and 
substantial repafr all buildings, fences, and improvements now on or 
hereafter to be erected on the said land. 
7. The said party ofthe second part shall, for a period of years to be 
hereafter agreed upon by the parties hereto, grow sugar-cane on the said 
land or on such portion or portions thereof as may mutuaUy be agreed 
upon, and shall during such period sell such cane to the said party of the 
first part, or to any miUowner whom the said party of the ffrst part shall 
nominate, at current market rates. And the said party ofthe first part shah 
purchase all such cane at such rates or procure the same to be purchased by 
such miUowner at such rates. 
8. The said party of the first part shall employ the said party ofthe 
second part upon his arrival fri the Colony of Queensland as a general farm 
or agricultural labourer, or in any other work about the plantation, and 
shall also employ tiie wife of the said party of the second part as a domestic 
servant and to make herself generally useful, and retain them in such 
employment for the period of two years from the day ofthe arrival ofthe 
said party of the second part at fri the said Colony, provided 
they shall duly and faithfttily serve the said party ofthe fnst part as such 
during the said term, and shall provide the said party of the second part 
with food for himself and his wife accordfrig to the scale set out hi the 
schedule to this Agreement, and also with sufficient and proper house 
acconunodation during the said term, and shall also pay the said party of 
the second part wages at the rate of eleven shillings, equal to thirteen 
francs seventy-five centimes, per week for tihe fnst year, and twelve 
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shilluigs, equal to fifteen francs, per week for the second year for himself, 
and seven shillings, equal to eight francs seventy-five centimes, per week 
for his wife, during the said two years. Such wages to be paid to the said 
party ofthe second part monthly, provided that the said wages or any part 
tiiereof may (should the said party ofthe second part so desfre) be retained 
by the said party ofthe first part and credited to the said party ofthe second 
part as agafrist the purchase money for the land to be purchased by him as 
hereinbefore mentioned, and the rates, taxes, and assessments ofthe said 
land. 
9. If the said party ofthe second part shall during such term quit or 
absent himself from such employment, or permit his wife to do so, without 
tiie consent ofthe said party ofthe ffrst part, or his agent duly authorised 
on that behalf, or shall refuse to obey the reasonable demands of the said 
party ofthe ffrst part, or his overseer, or his authorised agent, or pemtit his 
wife to do so, then, in addition to any other penalties or consequences 
hereby imposed, this Agreement shall be at an end,'*' and any resale ofthe 
land by the said party of the ffrst part shall not be taken into account, 
without prejudice of wages due for the time of service rendered. 
10. If the said party of the second part be prevented by sickness, 
accident, or other unavoidable cause, from attending to or performing his 
duties, such a proportionate part ofthe said wages as shall be equivalent to 
the time he shall be so disabled or unavoidably absent may be deducted 
from his current wages. 
11. The said party of the second part and his wife shall be conveyed 
free to the Colony from the port of embarkation, which is likely to be 
Genoa, hi accordance with the Queensland Immigration Regulations, and 
tiie said party ofthe ffrst part shall convey the said party ofthe second part 
and his wife free of all cost from the port of arrival in the Colony to the 
place of employment, and in case of sickness to be accepted gratis into the 
hospitals ofthe Colony.** 
Weekly Rations for each Person Mentioned fri this Agreement. 
12 lbs. b eef or mutton. 
2 lbs. sugar. 
3 " rice. 
1/2 lb. coffee. 
5 " flour or 7 lbs. bread. 
1/4" salt. 
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Authorised Agent for Signature of party of second part 
I certify that the persons above mentioned have acknowledged thefr 
signatures to this Agreement, and that the said party ofthe second part has 
a clear understandfrig of the provisions of his Agreement. 
Agent for the Queensland Govemment. 
*The following words were here inserted in the Agreement submitted to 
the Italian Govemment, but strack out by them: "and if any wages have 
been credited in part payment of the purchase money of land such credit 
shall be written off," and "without prejudice of wages due for the time of 
service rendered" inserted instead. 
**The words italicized in Clause 11 were added by the ItaUan Govem-
ment. 
[There were separate agreements for single men and for married couples 
with children that differed slightiy from the above]. 
Source: Queensland Votes and Proceedings, 1891, Vol. IV, pp. 13-14. 
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North Queensland. Despite a e periodic expressions of concem a a t ItaUans were seemingly 
unassimilable aere is a longstandmg Uteratare to a e confraty. As early as 1906 an official 
Italian source contended a a t Italian settlers near Daylesford (Victoria) and m New Italy 
(New South Wales) no longer retained a e ItaUan language (Commissariato 
dell'Emigrazione, Em/grazrowe e Colonie, p. 523). In 1925 Thomas Araur Ferry con-
cluded a a t b o a a e New Italy and Fraire Italians were readily Ausfralianised ("Report of 
a e Royal Commission", p. 41). Lyng concurred regardmg North Italians (Non-Britishers 
in Australia, p. 108). One o f a e most forceful and eloquent statements m a i s regard was 
published by a e Telegraph m 1934. The newspaper argued a a t a e first generation Italo-
Ausfralian was well on his way toward assimilation, a process a a t was complete by a e 
second generation. Consequentiy, despite a e fears of defractors regardmg a e Italian 
resident ofNorth Queensland, 
There is no danger of his ever creating an alien State wiam a State-he absortstoo 
rapidly for aat -and ae re is not even any chance of afransplantation m Ausfralian 
soil o f ae ideals and cultare of Italy. What is taking place mthe North to-day wiaae 
Italian is not a coagulation o f a e two races, but a distillation by which m a few 
decades all fraces o f a e first Italian generations wiU have vanished. ("The Italians in 
Nora Queensland"). 
16. Sydney Morning Herald, 28 December 1976, p. 6; National Times, 29 November-4 
December 1976, pp. 11-14. 
17. National Times, 20 June-25 June 1977, pp. 5, 7-9. 
18. Juliarme Schultz, "The agham Case", p. 125. 
19. Ibid., p. 113. 
20. The book's aesis received wide dissemmation m Ausfralia smce it was summarised in 
Parade magazine (November 1979, pp. 23-25) and m a e August 1979 issue of Australian 
Plciyboy (pp. 96-102). 
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